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Sustainability performance issues are increasingly crucial, especially in the urban transport 
sector. The transport sector’s complex involvement with multiple attributes of society, 
environment and economy, internal and external driving forces, multiple objectives 
targeted by multiple stakeholders as well as the continuous need to adapt, learn and 
innovate, traditionally it has been a very challenging task for transport policy makers and 
regulators to effectively measure and manage sustainability performance. In order to 
overcome this challenge, it is imperative to develop an integrated framework capable of 
effectively translating sustainability vision and mission to real life measurement and 
management for actions through the proper incorporation of these multiple attributes. Such 
a framework may potentially help identify critical deficiencies and strategy gaps and help 
formulate appropriate sustainability strategies, prioritize programs and allocate resources. 
Unfortunately, such a framework is lacking in the literature. While past attempts appeared 
to focus on developing silo-indicators from different scattered aspects, there was a lack of 
effort to integrate strategy and sustainability objectives with their performance drivers in a 
‘balanced’ framework. Moreover, developing a reliable and systematic framework for 
effective management of sustainability performance in urban transport has received very 
narrow focus. The challenge has been to develop a balanced measurement and 
management framework for sustainability in urban transport. 
 
This study develops an integrated framework for strategic performance measurement and 
management of sustainable urban transport (SUT) using the Balanced Scorecard (BSC). 
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sustainability, stakeholder interest, internal process excellence, organization, learning and 
innovation, the BSC for SUT is developed through sequential methodological steps 
including the development of perspectives and themes, the choice of indicator properties, 
the choice of indicator development approach and the determination of indicators and their 
sub-indicators. A performance measurement method is developed using a triangulation 
approach that quantitatively measures urban transport sustainability performance. Further, 
an innovative performance management method is developed which involves the 
construction of an indicator specific strategy map indicating the causal relationships 
among performance indicators, the development of an indicator-action association matrix 
constructing a balanced set of actions by considering both indicator specific attributes and 
causal relationships among indicators and the development of an action prioritization 
method that quantitatively prioritizes actions based on performance and importance of 
indicators and weightage of actions. The validity of BSC is examined from two key 
corner-points, i.e., construct validity and measurement validity. The construct validity 
involves an assessment of the reflection of sustainability mission and vision in the 
performance indicators and action set; the balance in the construction of performance 
indicators, which involves input and output (leading) and outcome (lagging) measures, 
internal and external perspectives as well as tangible and intangible measures; and the 
balance in the construction of action set, which involves inputs from both internal 
attributes of indicators and causal relationships among indicators. The measurement 
validity involves an assessment of the cross-validation property in the performance 
measurement. Further, long-term reliability is ensured through provision of a feedback, 
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The BSC for SUT is illustrated and evaluated using Singapore and Mauritius as two case 
studies, representing a developed and a developing urban context, respectively. In each of 
these case studies an in-depth review of urban transport sustainability is conducted 
followed by the measurement of performance, determination of need for indicator 
performance improvement and prioritization of actions for performance improvement and 
an evaluation of the BSC. An examination of the consistency of the performance and 
actions obtained from BSC with the real-life in-depth review for all indicators in these 
case studies indicates that an effective measurement and management of sustainability 
performance in urban transport can be achievable using BSC. 
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1.1 MOTIVATION AND BACKGROUND 
 
1.1.1 SUSTAINABILITY ASSESSMENT IN URBAN TRANSPORT 
 
Sustainable development has been defined by Brundtland Commission (WCED, 1987) as 
the “development that meets the needs of the present generation without compromising 
the ability of future generations to meet their own needs”. Black (1996) defined 
„sustainable transport‟ as “satisfying current transport and mobility needs without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet these needs”. Most other 
definitions (e.g., ECTM, 2001; CST, 2002) for sustainable transport maintain a focus on 
the three principal aspects of sustainable development – social equity, environmental 
protection and economic growth. Although definitions are available for sustainable 
transport, there has been a lack of comprehensive definition for sustainable urban 
transport. The attributes of sustainable urban transport can be generally understood as 
achieving social, environmental and economic sustainability goals in the context of urban 
high density growth, limited and constrained land area, availability of advanced and smart 
technologies, increasingly intensive demand for quality transport services, higher level of 
commuter and citizen expectations and stakeholder concerns, which requires careful focus 
on efficient transport operations and processes, organizational integration and harmony 
and innovations. Therefore a „sustainable urban transport‟ can be defined as the urban 
transport system that “meets current and future urban mobility needs in a socially, 
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environmentally and economically acceptable manner through ensuring efficiency in 
operation, process, organization and innovations”. 
 
Sustainability is among the top-priority concerns in the transport sector, because it is 
highly correlated with economic development, industrial and human productivity, citizen 
welfare, social coherence and local and global environmental protection. Transport 
authorities around the world recognize the management of sustainability in transport 
sector as an important problem (OECD, 2002). Concerns for transport sustainability have 
been increasing over time, because the rapid industrial and economic developments have 
been posing increasing demand for transport. Goldman and Gorham (2006) argue that 
globally travel is increasing at or faster than the rate of economic growth and generally 
faster than the rate of reduction of energy and pollution intensity. 
 
Since transport processes and operations are highly involved with energy consumption, 
carbon emission, air and noise pollution, environmental protection has been a great 
concern. An unsustainable transport system can be catastrophic posing serious threats to 
environment and citizen health and well-being (IPCC, 2007). According to the IPCC 
Fourth Assessment Report (2007), transportation activities are the second largest source of 
the global emission. Another estimate by WHO (2002) indicates that, only air pollutants 
causes approximately 2.4 million premature deaths worldwide per year, transport being a 
major source of this pollution. Further, transport systems that do not adopt stronger 
passenger and user focus fail to achieve social productivity and coherence which seriously 
hampers social and economic progression. On the top of these, a transport system lacking 
stronger linkage of financial and economic growth becomes unable to sustain in the long 
run in the face of financial requirement to maintain service demand and efficiency and 
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national demand for economic growth. The threats and losses related to the consequences 
of „un-sustainable‟ transport inevitably imply that ensuring sustainability in the transport 
sector is a concomitant necessity. 
 
The concerns for sustainable transport are even higher in urban areas, because of the urban 
high density growth, relatively limited and constrained land area and increasingly 
intensive demand for quality transport services (Goldman and Gorham, 2006; Ahmed et 
al., 2008). Consequently, the impacts of sustainability or consequences of „un-
sustainability‟ can also be higher in urban areas. Urban areas being the centres of national 
economic and industrial growth and being highly subject to rapid changes in technological 
innovations, livelihood patterns and living styles, the complexity and impact of urban 
mobility has increased and consequently the measurement and management of urban 
transport sustainability has become a greater concern to both urban and national 
authorities (Banister et al., 2007). Therefore, for a sound economic growth, environmental 
protection, and social coherence and productivity, a sound management of urban transport 
sustainability is highly eminent. 
 
In urban transport, the complexity of sustainability performance management arises from 
a number of major sources including its complex and intense involvement with multiple 
attributes of society, environment and economy, internal and external driving forces, 
multiple objectives targeted by multiple stakeholders as well as the continuous need to 
adapt, learn and innovate. Therefore, traditionally it has been a very challenging task for 
transport policy makers and regulators to effectively measure and manage sustainability 
performance. In order to overcome this challenge, it is imperative to develop an integrated 
framework capable of effectively translating sustainability vision and mission to real life 
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measurement and management for actions through the proper incorporation of these 
multiple attributes. Such a framework may potentially help identify critical deficiencies 
and strategy gaps and help formulate appropriate sustainability strategies, prioritize 
actions and allocate resources towards promoting and ensuring sustainable urban 
transport. 
 
1.1.2 PROBLEMS IN PREVAILING METHODS OF PERFORMANCE 
ASSESSMENT  
 
In order to assess sustainability performance in the transport sector, several performance 
measurement approaches are available. However, each of these approaches has particular 
limitations, for which an effective measurement and management of sustainability cannot 
be achieved using these approaches. This section discusses the limitations of these 
approaches which warrant an integrated sustainability performance measurement and 
management approach for urban transport. 
 
The first approach involves the development of „silo‟ environmental and social 
sustainability frameworks. The environmental frameworks (e.g., Nijkamp, 1994; Greene 
and Wegener, 1997) identify and discuss the local and global environmental impacts of 
transport. There have also been fragmented assessment frameworks of environmental 
sustainability; such as the „Clean Air Scorecard‟ developed by CAI-Asia (2010), which is 
an assessment framework whose objective is to evaluate air pollutants and GHG 
emissions. On the other hand, the objective of the social sustainability frameworks is to 
ensure social satisfaction and development through provision of equitable transport 
services. The social sustainability measures are highlighted in few studies including those 
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by Housley and Atkins (2007) and Ahmed et al. (2008). Although in few other sectors 
there have been the development of „Social Scorecards‟ based on social sustainability 
measures, in the transport sector there has been little evidence of such „silo‟ social 
sustainability frameworks, probably because social measures are useful, but not in „silo‟ 
forms. The environmental and social scorecards are potentially subject to several 
limitations, especially when the intention is to make holistic decisions for improving 
sustainability. Firstly, by poorly addressing the economic sustainability measures these 
scorecards underestimate the need for economic and financial growth for ensuring long-
term sustainability and therefore, pose potential weakness and risk in attaining 
sustainability goals as a whole. Secondly, these indicator systems are developed mainly 
based on the outcome (lagging) measures, which only accounts for an assessment of the 
present sustainability situation. By ignoring the input and process (leading) measures, e.g., 
internal process, organizational, learning and innovation measures, these sustainability 
frameworks leave little room for consideration of future sustainability, and therefore, these 
frameworks lack un-doubtful usefulness for sustainability management. Thirdly, 
stakeholder roles and concerns of transport are poorly addressed in these sustainability 
frameworks, which may result in a lack of responsibilities as well as severe dissatisfaction 
in the various stakeholder categories involved in the management, process, service and 
usage of transport. Fourthly, since these frameworks do not address all the attributes of 
urban transport in order to achieve sustainability mission and vision, a balanced set of 
actions cannot be developed and a systematic management of sustainability cannot be 
achieved.  
 
The second approach involves the development of a Pressure-State-Response (PSR) and 
later, a Driving Forces-Pressures-State-Impacts-Responses (DPSIR) framework. The 
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DPSIR is a framework of causal linkage among various „driving forces‟ (human activities) 
through „pressures‟ (emission, waste) to „states‟ (biological, physical and chemical) and 
„impacts‟ (on ecosystems, health and functions), eventually leading to political „responses‟ 
(indicators, prioritization). The DPSIR framework has several potential limitations. 
Firstly, it oversimplifies human activity into linear relationships. Secondly, since it was 
designed mainly as an environmental framework, the economic and social aspects of 
sustainability remain poorly focussed. Thirdly, the organizational and stakeholder 
attributes cannot be easily mapped (OECD, 2002a). Fourthly, since the framework does 
not adopt a balanced approach to address all the attributes of urban transport in order to 
achieve sustainability mission and vision, a balanced set of actions cannot be developed 
and therefore it becomes very difficult to achieve a systematic management to improve 
sustainability. 
 
The third approach involves the development of a Tri-axial Technology Sustainability 
framework, which was conceptualized by Pearce and Vanegas (2002) for built 
environment. The framework is represented with three axes: stakeholder satisfaction, 
resource base impact, and ecosystem impact. However, this framework has certain 
disadvantages. Firstly, since the focus of this framework is ecosystem impact which is not 
adequately linked with other organizational and management system, it is difficult in 
actual implementation. Secondly, this framework does not adequately capture economic, 
environmental and social sustainability measures. Thirdly, the indicator systems developed 
based on this framework may only demonstrate the outcome (lagging) measures; however 
the incorporation of input and process (leading) measures may potentially be ignored, 
resulting in a lack of actual effectiveness in long-term sustainability management. 
Fourthly, since the framework do not address all the attributes of urban transport in order 
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to achieve sustainability mission and vision, a balanced set of actions cannot be developed 
and a systematic management of sustainability cannot be achieved. 
 
The fourth approach involves the development of a Tri-axial Enviro-Socio-Economic 
Sustainability framework (e.g., WCED, 1987). This framework has also been subject to 
several limitations. Firstly, the indicator systems are developed mainly based on the 
sustainability outcome (lagging) measures and by ignoring the input and process (leading) 
measures, future sustainability is still poorly addressed in this sustainability framework, 
and therefore, it inadequately addresses the sustainability management. Secondly, 
stakeholder roles and concerns of transport are poorly addressed in this framework, which 
may result in a lack of responsibilities as well as dissatisfaction in the various stakeholder 
groups involved in transport. Thirdly, the framework does not allow for causal linkage 
among strategies and indicators and therefore able to provide only poor guidance in 
sustainability performance improvement. Fourthly, since the framework does not adopt a 
balanced approach to address all the attributes of urban transport in order to achieve 
sustainability mission and vision, a balanced set of actions cannot be developed and 
therefore a systematic management of sustainability becomes very difficult. 
 
The foregoing shows that traditionally indicator development frameworks have gradually 
been developed from „silo‟ sustainability assessment approaches to more comprehensive 
approaches of sustainability assessment. However, these performance measurement 
frameworks yet are subject to several shortcomings, such as: 
 
• The performance measures lack a „balance‟ between leading and lagging 
indicators. While few of them are developed mainly based on the outcome 
(lagging) measures, which accounts, only for an assessment of the present 
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sustainability situation, by ignoring the input and process (leading) measures, e.g., 
internal process, organizational, learning and innovation measures, future 
sustainability is poorly addressed in these sustainability frameworks, and therefore, 
these frameworks lack doubtless usefulness for sustainability management.  
• The performance measures lack a „balance‟ between internal and external 
perspectives. While few have slightly addressed the internal drivers, most of them 
have ignored the importance of external driving attributes, which may hamper the 
robustness of these frameworks in sustainability performance management.  
• Stakeholder roles and concerns of transport are poorly addressed in these 
assessment frameworks, which may result in a lack of responsibilities as well as 
satisfaction in the various stakeholder categories of transport.  
• These frameworks lack the capability of establishing strategic causal relationship 
among indicators, for which it becomes very difficult to understand which 
indicator affects which and how to strategically improve performance of an 
indicator. 
• By considering only scattered aspects of sustainability performance, the vision and 
mission of urban transport sustainability cannot be adequately captured in the 
performance measures. 
• The frameworks do not establish the relationship between indicators and actions. 
Therefore, a balanced set of actions cannot be developed in order to achieve 
sustainability.  
• The frameworks lack a systemic guidance on how to manage or improve 
sustainability performance. Therefore, it becomes very difficult for policy makers 
and regulators to effectively manage sustainability performance.  
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The problems stemming from the available performance measurement approaches have 
prompted the need for an alternative integrated approach for performance measurement 
and management. This need motivates this research to call for a balanced approach that 
would consider both leading and lagging indicators as well as internal and external drivers 
of strategic performance. In addition to appropriately incorporating the sustainability and 
stakeholder attributes, this approach would inherit a strategic causal relationship among 
indicators and actions; develop a balanced set of actions and prioritize them and thereby 
provide a systemic management technique to improve sustainability performance in urban 
transport. 
 
1.2 OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE 
 
1.2.1 OBJECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH 
 
The objective of this research is to develop an integrated framework for strategic 
performance measurement and management of sustainable urban transport (SUT). 
 
1.2.2 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
As the first step, a critical review of the prevailing approaches of performance 
measurement in transport sector has been conducted and limitations identified. Then, the 
concept, features and potential of Balanced Scorecard (BSC) have been reviewed in the 
context of public sector and how the Balanced Scorecard may overcome the limitations of 
prevailing approaches have been discussed. The application of BSC in performance 
measurement of other public sectors imply it may be a relevant and potential approach for 
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performance measurement of sustainable urban transport, which is yet to be developed for 
urban transport and may require potential considerations and customization in the context 
of urban transport. Further, the immense need for managing and improving the 
sustainability performance and the lack of a systematic method motivates this research to 
develop a systematic performance management for sustainable urban transport. 
 
In order to develop a Balanced Scorecard for strategic performance measurement and 
management of sustainable urban transport, an integrated set of performance attributes of 
urban transport have been considered. In particular, sustainability, stakeholder interest, 
internal process excellence, organization, learning and innovation attributes are 
considered. The BSC for SUT is developed in two major performance segments, i.e., 
performance measurement and performance management.  
 
The BSC for performance measurement of SUT is developed through systematic 
methodological steps including the identification of performance attributes, the integration 
of sustainability and stakeholders‟ interests, the development of perspectives and themes, 
the choice of indicator properties and indicator development approach and the 
determination of indicators. A performance measurement method is developed using a 
triangulation approach that quantitatively measures urban transport sustainability 
performance. The validity of BSC for performance measurement is examined from two 
key corner-points, i.e., construct validity and measurement validity. The construct validity 
involves an assessment of the reflection of sustainability mission and vision in the 
performance indicators and action set and the balance in the construction of performance 
indicators, which involves input and process (leading) and outcome (lagging) measures, 
internal and external perspectives as well as tangible and intangible measures. The 
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measurement validity involves an assessment of the cross-validation property in the 
performance measurement. The BSC for performance measurement of SUT is illustrated 
and evaluated using Singapore and Mauritius as two case studies, representing a 
developed and a developing urban context, respectively. In each of these case studies an 
in-depth review of urban transport sustainability is conducted followed by the 
measurement of performance, a discussion on the obtained results and an evaluation of the 
BSC. An examination of the consistency of the indicator performance scores obtained 
from expert judgement, field user interview and those obtained from real-life in-depth 
review of all indicators in these case studies indicates that an effective measurement of 
sustainability performance in urban transport can be achievable using BSC. 
 
In order to improve sustainability performance, a robust performance management method 
is developed, which involves the construction of an indicator specific strategy map 
indicating the causal relationships among performance indicators, the development of an 
indicator-action association matrix constructing a balanced set of actions by considering 
both indicator specific attributes and causal relationships among indicators and the 
development of an action prioritization method that quantitatively prioritizes actions based 
on performance and importance of indicators and weightage of actions. The validity of 
BSC for performance management involves the balance in the construction of action set, 
which involves inputs from both internal attributes of indicators and causal relationships 
among indicators. Further, long-term reliability is ensured through the provision of a 
feedback, learning and continuous improvement loop in the BSC framework. The BSC for 
performance management of SUT is illustrated and evaluated using Singapore and 
Mauritius as two case studies, representing a developed and a developing urban context, 
respectively. In each of these case studies improvement need of the performance 
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indicators has been determined from their performance and perceived importance, which 
is followed by the weighting of the actions, development of the action prioritization 
scorecard, a discussion on the obtained results and an evaluation of the BSC. An 
examination of the consistency of the action prioritization obtained from expert judgement 
with those obtained from real-life in-depth review of all indicators in these case studies 
indicates that, using BSC, an effective management of sustainability performance in urban 
transport can be achievable. 
 
1.2.3 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE RESEARCH 
 
Successful development of a balanced sustainability assessment framework would provide 
more insights into the understanding and management of sustainability performance in 
urban transport. While the prevailing measurement frameworks, lacking a balance in the 
development and nature, does not effectively allow for systematic management approach 
to improve sustainability performance, the BSC for SUT would provide urban transport 
managers an integrated and managerially appealing alternative to the prevailing scattered 
approaches for balanced, reliable and effective performance measurement and 
management. A better understanding of the relationships among the performance 
indicators and those among the indicators and actions followed by quantitative 
prioritization of actions may offer new possibilities for unprecedented reliable 
performance measurement and management. Being innovative in the concepts of 
„performance management‟ through „performance measurement‟, its successful 
development would be a breakthrough in the performance management of sustainable 
urban transport. 
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1.2.4 SCOPE OF THE RESEARCH 
 
This study develops and illustrates a systematic methodology for developing and using a 
balanced framework for sustainability performance measurement and management of 
urban transport. The BSC developed in this study is applicable in the urban context, which 
refers to transport sustainability of individual city-based urban areas or a city-state nation 
or an urban cluster based of several cities, and is not directly applicable for rural transport 
or transport at the national level comprising of both rural and urban parts. In particular, 
sustainability of urban land transport is considered in this study and rural, air or maritime 
transports remain beyond scope. However, the land transport portion of air traffic 
operation is considered, as it is also an integral part of urban land transport.  
 
1.3. ORGANIZATION OF THE THESIS 
 
The thesis is organized into six chapters as structured in Figure 1.1. 
 
  
Chapter One: Introduction 
 
 




Figure 1.1 Structure of the Thesis 
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Chapter 2 provides a critical review of the prevailing approaches of performance 
measurement and management in order to search for an alternative approach for 
performance measurement and management. In particular, the advantages and 
disadvantages of the prevailing approaches are identified which leads to obtaining the 
Balanced Scorecard as an alternative approach to the prevailing approaches. The concepts 
and underlying theory of this approach are reviewed in order to appropriately develop a 
BSC for strategic performance measurement and management of sustainable urban 
transport. 
 
Chapter 3 describes the methodology for the development of the BSC for strategic 
performance measurement and management of sustainable urban transport. The 
development and validation of the BSC for performance measurement are discussed first. 
This is followed by a description of the development and validation of the BSC for 
performance management. 
 
Chapter 4 illustrates the proposed BSC for performance measurement using Singapore and 
Mauritius as two case studies. In addition, this chapter evaluates the BSC for performance 
measurement. 
 
Chapter 5 describes two illustrative examples of the BSC for performance management 
for sustainability in Singapore and Mauritius urban transport. This chapter has also 
conducted an evaluation of the BSC for performance management. 
 
Finally, chapter 6 summarizes the conclusions derived from this research. Significance of 








Traditionally, sustainability of urban transport is assessed with the use of „silo‟ social, 
environmental or economic indicators, individually or in accumulated forms. These 
indicators facilitate the evaluation of urban transport sustainability from an „outcome‟ 
perspective. However, the sustainability performance is the end-result of a set of input and 
internal process measures including internal process, organizational, learning and 
innovation measures. Without addressing these input and process measures in the 
sustainability assessment the future sustainability is often placed at risk, moreover, it 
cannot lead to a sustainability management, which signals an underestimation of the 
concept of sustainability in the measurement and management framework. Further, the 
traditional performance frameworks lack a „balance‟ between internal and external 
perspectives, financial and non-financial attributes and hard and soft measures. These 
measures also lack adequate reflection of the stakeholder interests in the framework and a 
systemic guidance on how to improve sustainability performance. A promising alternative 
approach that could overcome these limitations is the Balanced Scorecard (BSC), which 
conceptualizes a balanced set of perspectives and measures in a systematic measurement 
and management framework. The BSC has received wide acceptance in public and private 
sectors and has been implemented in various public sectors including education, 
electricity, health, tourism. However, the BSC approach is yet to be implemented for 
sustainability performance measurement and management of urban transport. 
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This chapter provides a critical review of the available scattered approaches of 
performance measurement in order to identify the advantages and limitations of these 
approaches. In addition, the concepts and underlying theories of the BSC are discussed to 
examine its potentiality to overcome the limitations of the prevailing approaches. 
 
2.2. CONCEPT AND DEFINITION OF SUSTAINABLE URBAN TRANSPORT 
 
Traditionally, the definition of sustainable transport has often been developed following 
the idea of sustainable development by Brundtland Commission (WCED, 1987), which 
defined „sustainable development‟ as the “development that meets the needs of the present 
generation without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own 
needs”, and consequently, most definitions for sustainable transport keep a focus on the 
three principal aspects of sustainable development – social equity, environmental 
protection and economic growth. Black (1996) defined sustainable transport as “satisfying 
current transport and mobility needs without compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet these needs”. The European Council of Ministers of Transport 
(ECMT, 2001) has also defined sustainable transport on the basis of environmental, social 
and economic concerns. The Centre for Sustainable Transport (CST, 2002) has defined 
sustainable transport as a transport system that: “(1) allows the basic access needs of 
individuals and societies to be met safely and in a manner consistent with human and 
ecosystem health, and with equity within and between generations; (2) is affordable, 
operates efficiently, offers choice of transport mode, and supports a vibrant economy, and 
(3) limits emissions and waste within the planet‟s ability to absorb them, minimizes 
consumption of non-renewable resources, limits consumption of renewable resources to 
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the sustainable yield level, reuses and recycles its components, and minimizes the use of 
land and the production of noise.” 
 
Although definitions are available for sustainable transport, there has been a lack of 
comprehensive definition for sustainable urban transport. In order to provide a 
comprehensive definition for sustainable urban transport, there is a higher need to have a 
proper understanding on the attributes of sustainability in urban transport. The attributes of 
sustainable urban transport can be generally understood as achieving social, environmental 
and economic sustainability goals in the context of urban high density growth, limited and 
constrained land area, availability of advanced and smart technologies, increasingly 
intensive demand for quality transport services, higher level of commuter and citizen 
expectations and stakeholder concerns, which requires careful focus on efficient transport 
operations and processes, organizational integration and harmony and innovations. 
Therefore a „sustainable urban transport‟ can be defined as the urban transport system that 
“meets current and future urban mobility needs in a socially, environmentally and 
economically acceptable manner through ensuring efficiency in operation, process, 
organization and innovations”.  
 
2.3. SCATTERED APPROACHES OF PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT 
 
2.3.1. ‘Silo’ Environmental and Social Indicator Approaches 
 
The „silo‟ environmental and social indicator approaches denote the earlier developments 
in the sustainable transport assessment, which mainly include development of 
environmental and social scorecards. 
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Environmental scorecards: 
 
World Bank (2008) defines environmental sustainability as “ensuring that the overall 
productivity of accumulated human and physical capital resulting from development 
actions more than compensates for the direct or indirect loss or degradation of the 
environment”. The environmental sustainability assessment is possibly the earliest in the 
development of sustainability assessment frameworks of transport sector. The aim has 
been to develop a sustainable transport assessment tool that ensures a livable environment 
for current and future generations. This started with earlier studies including those by 
Nijkamp (1994) and Greene and Wegener (1997) which identifies and discusses the local 
and global environmental impacts of transport. These studies address global environment, 
local environment, noise, energy and waste as principal indicators of sustainable transport. 
There have also been fragmented assessment frameworks of environmental sustainability; 
such as the „Clean Air Scorecard‟ developed by CAI-Asia (2010) is an assessment 
framework whose objective is to evaluate air pollutants and GHG emissions. The 
integrated conceptual frameworks of environmental indicators are often known as 
„Environmental Scorecards‟ in many other sectors. In the transport sector, a 
comprehensive environmental assessment tool is developed by the Organization for 
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD, 2002a) which formulates guidelines 
for Environmentally Sustainable Transport (EST), based on environmental sustainability 
measures.  
 
Social sustainability frameworks: 
 
In the literature a wide range of definitions appear regarding the social sustainability. Sen 
(2000) has provided a comprehensive definition of social sustainability: “Social 
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sustainability occurs when the formal and informal processes, systems, structures and 
relationships actively support the capacity of current and future generations to create 
healthy and liveable communities. Socially sustainable communities are equitable, 
diverse, connected and democratic and provide a good quality of life.” The objective of 
the social sustainability frameworks is to ensure social satisfaction and development 
through provision of equitable transport services. The social sustainability measures are 
highlighted in few studies including those by Housley and Atkins (2007), Ahmed et al. 
(2008) and Boschmann and Kwan (2008) which include accessibility, affordability, 
comfort, safety, security, equity and employment growth. Although in few other sectors 
there have been the development of „Social Scorecards‟ based on social sustainability 
measures, in the transport sector there has been little evidence of such „silo‟ social 
sustainability frameworks.  
 
The environmental and social scorecards can be important and useful, especially if the 
sole objective and concern is, respectively, environmental and social sustainability. 
However, these frameworks are potentially subject to several limitations. Firstly, by 
poorly addressing the economic sustainability measures these scorecards underestimate 
the need for economic and financial growth for ensuring long-term sustainability and 
therefore, pose potential weakness in attaining sustainability as a whole. Secondly, these 
indicator systems are developed mainly based on the outcome (lagging) measures, which 
accounts, only, for an assessment of the present sustainability situation. By ignoring the 
input and process (leading) measures, e.g., internal process, organizational, learning and 
innovation measures, future sustainability is poorly addressed in these sustainability 
frameworks, and therefore, these frameworks lack doubtless usefulness for sustainability 
management. Thirdly, stakeholder roles and concerns of transport are poorly addressed in 
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these sustainability frameworks, which may result in a lack of responsibilities as well as 
satisfaction in the various stakeholder categories of transport.  
 
2.3.2. PSR and DPSIR 
 
The concept of the Pressure-State-Response (PSR) was developed by the OECD, which 
was later extended to a Driving Forces-Pressures-State-Impacts-Responses (DPSIR) 
framework and used by European Environment Agency (EEA) (Kristensen, 2004). The 
DPSIR is a framework of causal linkage among various „driving forces‟ (economic, 
human activities) through „pressures‟ (emission, waste) to „states‟ (biological, physical 
and chemical) and „impacts‟ (on ecosystems, health and functions), eventually leading to 
political „responses‟ (indicators, prioritization). In the transport sector, the DPSIR 
framework has been used by the European Environment Agency (EEA) to develop the 
Transport and Environmental Reporting Mechanism (TERM) (EEA, 2000).  
 
The DPSIR framework has certain advantages as it is intuitive and can represent the 
relationships between performance indicators. However, it oversimplifies human activity 
into linear relationships. Further, since it was designed mainly as an environmental 
framework, the economic and social aspects of sustainability as well as organizational and 
stakeholder attributes cannot be easily mapped (OECD, 2002b).  
 
2.3.3. Tri-axial Technology Sustainability Approach 
 
Pearce and Vanegas (2002) conceptualized the Tri-axial Technology Sustainability 
framework for built environment. The framework is represented by three axes: stakeholder 
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satisfaction, resource base impact, and ecosystem impact. The framework is demonstrative 
of the interaction among these parameters, since a change in one of the axes will lead to 
either positive or negative changes on the other axes.  
 
This framework has certain values in recognizing synergetic solutions to sustainability 
problems. However, one major limitation of this model is its high difficulty in actual 
implementation. Secondly, this framework does not adequately capture the economic, 
environmental and social sustainability measures. Thirdly, the indicator systems 
developed based on this framework may only demonstrate the outcome (lagging) 
measures; whereas the incorporation of input and process (leading) measures may 
potentially be ignored, resulting in a lack of actual usefulness in sustainability 
management.  
 
2.3.4. Tri-Axial Enviro-Socio-Economic Sustainability Approach 
 
Conceptualized earlier with the definition of sustainability by World Commission of the 
Environmental and Development (now Brundtland Commission) (WCED, 1987) and later 
deconstructed into environmental, economic and social objectives, the Tri-Axial 
framework of sustainability integrates the measures of environmental, social and 
economic sustainability into a common framework. At the time of its development, this 
framework attained recognizable popularity in many sectors concerned with sustainability 
performance assessment, given a the-then lack of more comprehensive performance 
measurement frameworks. The United Nations Commission on Sustainable Development 
(CSD, 2007) has adopted this framework for sustainable development, transport being a 
part of the whole development.  
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Figure 2.1 Tri-Axial Enviro-Socio-Economic Sustainability (WCED, 1987) 
 
 
The tri-axial sustainability approach is clearly advantageous over many other 
sustainability performance frameworks as it allows a more explicit integration of 
environmental, social and economic sustainability measures into a single common 
framework. However, this framework is also potentially subject to several limitations. 
Firstly, the indicator systems are developed mainly based on the sustainability outcome 
(lagging) measures and by ignoring the input and process (leading) measures, future 
sustainability is still poorly addressed in this sustainability framework, and therefore, it 
lacks doubtless usefulness for sustainability management. Secondly, stakeholder roles and 
concerns of transport are poorly addressed in this framework, which may result in a lack 
of responsibilities as well as satisfaction in the various stakeholder categories of transport.  
Thirdly, the framework does not allow for causal linkage among strategies and indicators 
and therefore able to provide only poor guidance in sustainability performance 
improvement.  
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Limitations of prevailing performance measurement approaches: 
 
The foregoing shows that traditionally indicator development frameworks have gradually 
been developed from „silo‟ sustainability assessment approaches to more comprehensive 
approaches of sustainability assessment. However, these performance measurement 
frameworks yet are subject to several shortcomings, such as: 
 
 The performance measures lack a „balance‟ between leading and lagging 
indicators. While few of them are developed mainly based on the outcome 
(lagging) measures, which accounts, only for an assessment of the present 
sustainability situation, by ignoring the input and process (leading) measures, e.g., 
internal process, organizational, learning and innovation measures, future 
sustainability is poorly addressed in these sustainability frameworks, and therefore, 
these frameworks lack doubtless usefulness for sustainability management.  
 The performance measures lack a „balance‟ between internal and external 
perspectives. While few have slightly addressed the internal drivers, most of them 
have ignored the importance of external driving attributes, which may hamper the 
robustness of these frameworks in sustainability performance management.  
 Stakeholder roles and concerns of transport are poorly addressed in these 
assessment frameworks, which may result in a lack of responsibilities as well as 
satisfaction in the various stakeholder categories of transport.  
 These frameworks lack the capability of establishing strategic causal relationship 
among indicators, for which it becomes very difficult to understand which 
indicator affects which and how to strategically improve performance of an 
indicator. 
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 By considering only scattered aspects of sustainability performance, the vision and 
mission of urban transport sustainability cannot be adequately captured in the 
performance measures. 
 The frameworks do not establish the relationship between indicators and actions. 
Therefore, a balanced set of actions cannot be developed in order to achieve 
sustainability.  
 The frameworks lack a systemic guidance on how to manage or improve 
sustainability performance. Therefore, it becomes very difficult for policy makers 
and regulators to effectively manage sustainability performance.  
 
2.4. BALANCED SCORECARD (BSC) FOR PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT 
AND MANAGEMENT 
 
In order to overcome the limitations of the available performance measurement 
frameworks, both public and private sectors have looked for holistic, balanced and 
systematic approaches for performance measurement. The Balanced Scorecard (BSC) 
introduced by Kaplan and Norton (1992) is the most developed and widely used 
performance measurement and management frameworks in both public and private sectors 
(Vila et al., 2010; Voelker et. al, 2001). In recent years, performance measurement and 
management has been developed in public and private organizations to enhance goals 
through increased competitiveness (Chan, 2004). The BSC is an improvement over the 
other prevailing indicator systems from several common points: (a) a mechanism that 
ensures a „balance‟ among input, process and outcome (or, between leading and lagging) 
indicators, between financial and non-financial measures, internal and external 
perspectives, and „hard‟ and „soft‟ measures, (b) a focus to measure strategic performance 
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driven by mission and vision, (c) a simplified set of indicators with a common framework 
helpful in strategic planning and management, (d) a more strategic causal relationship 
among indicators, (e) a mechanism to provide information on what needs to be done in 
future (Chan, 2004; Micheli and Kennerley, 2005; Vila et al., 2010; Voelker et. al, 2001). 
For these appealing advantages, the BSC has been successfully implemented in various 
public sectors including education (e.g., Papenhausen and Einstein, 2006), health (e.g., 
Voelker et. al, 2001), tourism (e.g., Vila et al., 2010). The appealing advantages of the 
BSC signify that, it can be a robust alternative to the prevailing performance measurement 
and management approaches of sustainable urban transport. 
 
2.4.1. Concepts and Definitions of BSC 
 
The BSC is an integrated and „balanced‟ performance management system that enables 
organizations to clarify their strategy and translate it into action. By adopting both 
financial and non-financial measures, internal and external perspectives, and „hard‟ and 
„soft‟ measures, and measuring current performance outcomes as well as future 
performance drivers, the BSC gives feedback around both the internal processes and 
external outcomes in order to continuously improve strategic performance (Kaplan, 2001; 
Vila et al., 2010). The earlier development of BSC (Figure 1) employs four perspectives 
and develops indicators and measures performance of these indicators to each of the four 
perspectives (Kaplan, 2001): 
 
1. The financial perspective: The key question asked is “How do we look to financial 
resource providers?” This perspective uses traditional financial measures to 
measure past performance. 
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2. The customer/user perspective: The key question asked is “How do 
customers/users see us?” This perspective focuses on customer satisfaction and 
their value proposition. 
3. The internal process perspective: The key question asked is “At what must we 
excel?” This perspective refers to internal organizational processes. Metrics based 
on this perspective allow authorities to gauge how well their organization is 
running, and whether its services or products conform to user/ customer 
requirements. 
4. The learning and growth perspective: The key question asked is “Can we improve 
our ability to grow?” This perspective includes intangible assets such as employee 
knowledge and organizational capabilities and attitudes for both individual and 
organizational self-improvement.  
 
There exists a strategic causal relationship among various perspectives. The financial and 
stakeholder perspectives describe the desired outcomes sought by the organization. 
However, these measures contain only lagged indicators of performance. The internal 
process and organizational growth perspectives, on the other hand, show how the 
organization creates these desired outcomes. In this way, authorities or managers can 
identify a causal chain from the performance drivers to financial and stakeholder 
outcomes. To realize the financial outcome and stakeholder value propositions, internal 
processes must be created and delivered. Finally, the internal processes must be supported 
by an organization‟s learning and growth.  
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Figure 2.2 Framework of Balanced Scorecard (Kaplan, 2001) 
 
2.4.2. Performance Measurement and Management 
 
The BSC is developed and used in the public and private sectors, both for strategic 
performance measurement and management. Performance measurement is „the monitoring 
and evaluation that shows where change is required and which will, in turn, produce the 
desired behaviour that will produce improved performance‟ (Lemieux-Charles et al., 
2003). Radnor and Barnes (2007) define performance measurement as „quantifying, either 
quantitatively or qualitatively, the input, output or level of activity of an event or process.‟ 
The primary function of performance measurement is to enable evaluation (Wang and 
Berman, 2001) and a performance measurement system needs to be purposeful, unified, 
integrated and fluid (Tarr, 2004). On the other hand, performance management is „action, 
based on performance measures and reporting, which results in improvements in 
behaviour, motivation and processes and promotes innovation‟ (Radnor and Barnes, 










“To satisfy our customers, financial supporters, and mission, 
what internal business processes must we improve?” 
“To achieve our vision, how must our workforce learn, 
communicate and work together?” 
“If we are successful, how will we 
look to our financial supporters?” 
“To achieve our vision, how do we 
want our customers to view us?” 
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performance with a strong focus on vision and strategy, performance management can be 
greatly facilitated through its use (Missroon, 2000). 
 
Initially, the BSC was proposed as a multi-dimensional performance measurement tool 
(Kaplan and Norton, 1992), but its focus soon shifted to performance management 
(Kaplan, 2001). The performance management potential of the BSC is attributed to the 
causal links that exist between its four dimensions – innovation and learning, internal 
process, stakeholder, and financial (Brignall, 2002; Inamdar and Kaplan, 2002; Ittner and 
Larcker, 2003; Norreklit, 2003; Davis and Albright, 2004). According to Kaplan and 
Norton (1996a), „an entire chain of cause-and-effect relationships can be established as a 
vertical vector through the four BSC perspectives‟. These causal links suggest that 
managerial action directed at improving outcomes on the „leading‟ indicators (innovation 
and learning, internal process) will ultimately drive performance improvement in the 
„lagging‟ dimensions (stakeholder and financial) (Northcott and Taulapapa, 2012). The 
attention has moved from verifying that measurements are used in management teams to 
analysing how measurements are being used to support management control (Kollberg and 
Elg, 2011).  
 
2.4.3. Past Developments and Practices of BSC in Public Sector 
 
Depending on whether the application is the private or public sectors, the motivation of 
BSCs can be different (Chai, 2009). In for-profit or private sectors the mission centers on 
financial achievements (Kaplan and Norton, 1992) while in non-profit or public sectors 
the mission is driven by both stakeholder satisfaction and financial achievement (Chai, 
2009; Kaplan, 2001).  
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Over the past few years, BSC in public organizations has gained a lot of interest among 
researchers (Rantanen et al., 2007). These studies discuss both the design (e.g., 
Wisniewski and Olafsson, 2004) as well as use (e.g., Ho and Chan, 2002; Wilson et al., 
2003) of BSC in the public sector. On the other hand, BSC studies cover diverse public 
organizations, such as health care organizations (e.g., Voelker et. al, 2001), tourism (e.g., 
Vila et al., 2010), municipal governments (e.g., Ho and Chan, 2002), corporate real estate 
organizations (e.g., Wilson et al., 2003), voluntary organizations (e.g., Moullin, 2004a, 
2004b; Moullin et al., 2007) and higher education (e.g., Chen et al., 2006; Papenhausen 
and Einstein, 2006).  
 
2.4.3.1. Customization of BSC in Public Sector 
 
Soon after the initial invention of the BSC for private sector and its overwhelming 
success, its enormous potential was recognized among many public sectors (Gomes and 
Liddle, 2009). However, in order to suit the distinctive nature and characteristics of public 
sector compared to private sector, it has been increasingly recognized that, the 
construction of BSC in public sector may need a varied level of customization from its 
original perspectives (e.g., Chai, 2009; Kollberg, 2003; Schmidt et al., 2006; Vila et al., 
2010). While most of the public sector BSCs adopted significant customization from the 
originally developed perspectives, there are few evidences in public sector BSCs that did 
not adopt significant customization in their perspective development, e.g., Gomes and 
Liddle (2009) in third sector non-profit organizations and Chung et al. (2011) in public 
sector Information Technology (IT). The extent and characteristics of customization may 
potentially depend on the mission and characteristics of the public sector/ organization in 
question, in most of these developments, there have been common agreement on two 
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fundamental characteristics of BSC: (1) there must exist a „balance‟ among the 
perspectives and the indicators, i.e., the perspectives and indicators must constitute leading 
(input and process) and lagging (outcome) measures, and (2) the strategy must exhibit 
causal relationship among measures (e.g., Chai, 2009; Schmidt et al., 2006; Voelker et al., 
2001; Wilson et al., 2003).  
 
The customization from the original four perspectives – (1) financial, (2) customer, (3) 
internal process and (4) learning and innovation, largely depend on the mission and nature 
of the public sector. In the healthcare sector, there have been evidences of replacing the 
„customer‟ perspective by the „community engagement‟ perspective (Weir et al., 2009), or 
„stakeholder‟ perspective (Voelker et al., 2001), or „patient‟ perspective (Kollberg, 2003), 
or „clinical risk‟ perspective (Schmidt et al., 2006); the „financial‟ perspective by the 
„economic/production‟ perspective (Kollberg, 2003), or „performance‟ perspective 
(Voelker et al., 2001), or „health determinants and status‟ perspective (Weir et al., 2009); 
the „internal process‟ perspective by the „service modernization‟ perspective (Schmidt et 
al., 2006), or „integration and responsiveness‟ perspective (Weir et al., 2009); and finally, 
the „learning and innovation‟ perspective by the „workforce‟ perspective (Schmidt et al., 
2006), or „resources‟ perspective (Weir et al., 2009), or „employee‟ and 
„development/future‟ perspectives (Kollberg, 2003). In the municipal governments BSC, 
the „internal process‟ perspective has been replaced by the „operation efficiency‟ 
perspective and the „learning and innovation‟ perspective by the „employee performance‟ 
and „innovation and change‟ perspectives (Chan, 2004). Similarly, in the tourism sector, 
the „financial‟ perspective is replaced by the „economic results‟ perspective; the 
„customer‟ perspective by the „social results‟ and „environmental results‟ perspectives; the 
„internal process‟ perspective by the „activities and processes‟ perspective, and the 
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„learning and innovation‟ perspective by the „infrastructures and resources‟ and 
„relationship and organization‟ perspectives (Vila et al., 2010). Finally, for public sector in 
general, there have been evidences of replacing „customer‟ perspective by the „client‟ 
perspective (Wilson et al., 2003), or „social‟ and „environmental‟ perspectives (Chai, 
2009); the „financial‟ perspective by the „economic‟ perspective (Chai, 2009), and the 
„internal process‟ perspective by the „asset management‟ perspective (Wilson et al., 2003). 
 
A review and synthesis of the public sector performance literature reveals that there have 
been significant difference in the three performance attributes of the public sector: 
sustainability, stakeholder and internal process, as compared to private sector 
performance. Therefore, the development of BSC in the public sector needs to pay special 
attention in these performance attributes in order to achieve success in performance 
measurement and management through the use of BSC.  
 
The first attribute is the sustainability. Unlike private sector, whose key or central interest 
is the „financial achievements‟, the „welfare enhancement‟ and „community development 
and satisfaction‟ oriented nature of the public sector has posed increasing demand for the 
incorporation of sustainability as an „outcome‟ perspective in the BSC framework. 
Starting with consideration of „silo‟ social or environmental indicators in the public sector 
BSCs (e.g., Schmidt et al., 2006; Weir et al., 2009; Zingales and Hockerts, 2003), the 
recent trend is a more focussed incorporation of social, environmental and economic 
sustainability outcome attributes in the public sector BSC framework (e.g., Chai, 2009; 
Vila et al., 2010).  
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The second attribute is the stakeholder. Unlike private sectors, in the public sector, there 
are multi-level stakeholders who have different and multi-facing interests and 
requirements (Brignall and Modell, 2000; Lawton et al., 2000; Wisniewski and Olafsson, 
2004; Wisniewski and Stewart, 2004). The potential stakeholders of a public sector 
organization may include local citizens, clients, consumers, users, government, regulatory 
agencies, employees and media (Wisniewski and Stewart, 2004). Therefore, public sector 
BSCs need to identify potential stakeholders and pay adequate attention on stakeholder 
interest in the development of BSC, so that their multi-facing needs and requirements are 
met. 
 
The third attribute is the internal process. While both public and private sector 
organizations have to undergo specific processes in order to deliver product or services 
according to the needs of customers or users, the process environment can be significantly 
different. Therefore, public sector BSCs need to reflect the specific attributes of their 
internal process in the BSC in order to succeed in achieving their goals.  
 
2.4.3.2. Validity of BSC in Public Sector 
 
The validity of the BSC in public sector is traditionally evaluated through the examination 
of its structural framework on the criteria of strategically aligning and meeting public 
sector objectives and goals and achieving progress. The BSC serves a dual role in the 
public sector contexts (Kaplan and Norton, 1992; Aidemark, 2001; Bilkhu-Thompson, 
2003); firstly, as a measurement instrument to guide performance, and secondly, as a 
means of enhancing democratic accountability and responsibility and helping performance 
management. The ability of identification and use of a limited number of key performance 
indicators (KPIs) that provide a clear focus for achieving organisational strategy, in spite 
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of a complex operating environment, the BSC has achieved success and popularity in the 
public sector (Chow et al., 1998; Modell, 2004). Sundin et al. (2010) and Kollberg and Elg 
(2011) specifically identify that the success of BSC in public sector has been due to its 
three inherent qualities: balancing perspectives/ multiple objectives, strategically aligning 
measures and balancing organizational roles.  
 
On the whole, the implementation of the BSC in public sector has been attributed to the 
following key inherent qualities of BSC (Chan, 2004; Chai, 2009; Kaplan and Norton, 
1996; Kaplan, 2001; Kollberg, 2003; Schmidt et al., 2006; Vila et al., 2010): 
 clarifies and gains consensus about strategy/ bridges the gap between vague 
mission and strategy statements with regular operational measures; 
 communicates strategy throughout the organization; 
 facilitates a process by which an organization can achieve strategic focus/ links 
strategic objectives to actions, initiatives and budgets; 
 performs periodic and systematic strategic reviews; 




This chapter provided a critical review of the prevailing approaches of performance 
measurement and the Balanced Scorecard. In particular, limitations of the traditional 
performance measurement approaches were identified and how the Balanced Scorecard 
may overcome the limitations was discussed.  
 
Traditionally, „silo‟ social, environmental or economic indicator approaches, individually 
or in accumulated forms, have been used to assess the sustainability of urban transport. 
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While these approaches help evaluation of urban transport sustainability from an 
„outcome‟ perspective, a primary limitation of these approaches is that they do not allow 
adequate consideration for „process‟ and „input‟, e.g., organizational and innovation, 
measures; thus the future sustainability is potentially placed at risk, moreover, due to a 
lack of adequate reflection of the stakeholder interests in the framework and a lack of 
strategic causal relationships among performance measures, these approaches cannot lead 
to a systematic sustainability management and performance improvement. A promising 
alternative approach that could overcome these limitations is the Balanced Scorecard, 
which integrates a „balanced‟ set of perspectives and measures in a systematic 
measurement and management framework, based on their causal relationships. The BSC 
has been developed and implemented in public sectors including education, electricity, IT, 
health, tourism and has shown great potential to measure and manage strategic 
performance. The realization of BSC in public sector imply it may be relevant and a 
potential approach for performance measurement and management of sustainable urban 
transport, which is yet to be developed for urban transport and may require potential 
considerations and customization. This research intends to use this approach for strategic 
performance measurement and management of sustainable urban transport. 
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CHAPTER THREE 






In order to conceptualize the development of BSC for sustainable urban transport, two 
major performance segments need to be considered. Firstly, measuring performance and 
secondly, understanding how performance can be improved, i.e., identifying prioritized 
actions to improve performance. Therefore the BSC for SUT has been developed in two 
major segments, i.e., performance measurement and performance management, the 
outcome of which are, respectively, a balanced scorecard (performance) and an action 
prioritization scorecard.  
 
This chapter discusses the development of BSC for sustainable urban transport. In 
particular, the development of BSC for performance measurement and management of 
SUT along with their validation and evaluation are discussed. 
 
3.2 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK OF BSC FOR SUT 
 
The conceptual framework of BSC for strategic performance measurement and 
management of sustainable urban transport is presented in Figure 3.1. The BSC for 
performance measurement of SUT has been developed through systematic methodological 
steps involving the identification of performance attributes, the development of 
perspectives and themes, the integration of sustainability and stakeholder roles and 
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concerns, the choice of indicator properties, the choice of indicator development approach 
and the determination of indicators. A performance measurement method is developed 
using a triangulation approach that quantitatively measures performance of urban transport 
sustainability. The outcome of the BSC for performance measurement is a Balanced 
Performance Scorecard which presents the performance scores of BSC indicators, themes 
as well as perspectives. On the other hand, the BSC for performance management of SUT 
determines need for improvement of performance indicators; explains the strategic 
relationship among performance indicators and those among indicators and actions, and 
quantitatively prioritizes actions with an aim to improve performance. This is 
accomplished through systematic methodological steps including the determination of 
indicator improvement need, the construction of indicator specific strategy map indicating 
the causal relationships among performance indicators, the development of an indicator-
action association matrix constructing a balanced set of actions by considering both 
indicator specific attributes and causal relationships among indicators and the 
development of an action prioritization method that quantitatively prioritizes actions based 
on performance and importance of indicators and weightage of actions. Further, long-term 
reliability is ensured through the provision of a feedback, learning and continuous 
improvement loop in the BSC framework. 
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3.3. BSC FOR PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT OF SUT 
 
3.3.1. Development of BSC for Performance Measurement 
 
This section describes the methodology adopted in developing the BSC for performance 
measurement of urban transport sustainability. In the public sector, while majority of the 
BSC studies (e.g., Chung et al., 2011; Gomes and Liddle, 2009; Wilson et al., 2003) have 
considered the following common steps in developing BSC, i.e., (1) choice of appropriate 
form, (2) development of perspectives and themes, (3) development of indicator set and 
(4) performance measurement and analysis; few have considered integration of 
stakeholders at varying extents (e.g., Chang et al., 2010; Kollberg and Elg, 2011) and few 
have considered integration of sustainability (e.g., Chai, 2009). However, there has been a 
lack of comprehensive BSC studies in public sector that adopts a systematic integration of 
both stakeholder and sustainability in the BSC. Urban transport being a major 
sustainability striving sector involved with multiple levels of stakeholders seeking 
multiple goals, a critical understanding is required to develop for the performance 
attributes of this sector prior to developing the BSC. Therefore we develop the BSC for 
sustainable urban transport, following the steps: (1) identification of performance 
attributes, (2) choice of appropriate form, (3) integration of sustainability, (4) development 
of perspectives and themes, (5) integration of stakeholders, (6) development of indicator 
set and (7) performance measurement and analysis.  
 
3.3.1.1. Identification of Performance Attributes of SUT 
 
In order to identify the performance attributes of sustainable urban transport, a rational 
approach is to start from an understanding of the conceptual definition and understanding 
of sustainable transport and its relevance in the urban context. Traditionally, the definition 
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of sustainable transport has often been developed following the idea of sustainable 
development by Brundtland Commission (WCED, 1987), which defined „sustainable 
development‟ as the “development that meets the needs of the present generation without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs”, and 
consequently, most definitions for sustainable transport keep a focus on the three principal 
aspects of sustainable development – social equity, environmental protection and 
economic growth. Black (1996) defined sustainable transport as “satisfying current 
transport and mobility needs without compromising the ability of future generations to 
meet these needs”. The European Council of Ministers of Transport (ECMT, 2001) has 
also defined sustainable transport on the basis of environmental, social and economic 
concerns. The Centre for Sustainable Transport (CST, 2002) has defined sustainable 
transport as a transport system that: “(1) allows the basic access needs of individuals and 
societies to be met safely and in a manner consistent with human and ecosystem health, 
and with equity within and between generations; (2) is affordable, operates efficiently, 
offers choice of transport mode, and supports a vibrant economy, and (3) limits emissions 
and waste within the planet‟s ability to absorb them, minimizes consumption of non-
renewable resources, limits consumption of renewable resources to the sustainable yield 
level, reuses and recycles its components, and minimizes the use of land and the 
production of noise.” 
 
Although definitions are available for sustainable transport, there has been a lack of 
comprehensive definition for sustainable urban transport. In order to provide a 
comprehensive definition for sustainable urban transport, there is a higher need to have a 
proper understanding on the attributes of sustainability in urban transport. The attributes of 
sustainable urban transport can be generally understood as achieving social, environmental 
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and economic sustainability goals in the context of urban high density growth, limited and 
constrained land area, availability of advanced and smart technologies, increasingly 
intensive demand for quality transport services, higher level of commuter and citizen 
expectations and stakeholder concerns, which requires careful focus on efficient transport 
operations and processes, organizational integration and harmony and innovations. 
Therefore a „sustainable urban transport‟ can be defined as the urban transport system that 
“meets current and future urban mobility needs in a socially, environmentally and 
economically acceptable manner through ensuring efficiency in operation, process, 
organization and innovations”. The sustainable urban transport is of greater interests to 
both national and urban authorities, mainly because, firstly, urban areas are the centers of 
national economic and industrial growth; secondly, urban areas being highly subject to 
rapid changes in technological innovations, livelihood patterns and living styles, the urban 
transport has to be rapidly adapted to meet the emerging needs; and thirdly, due to denser 
traffic movements, the impact of urban transport on the society, environment and 
economy are higher (Banister et al., 2007). 
 
Traditionally, public sector BSCs have considered three major performance attributes: 
„learning and innovation‟ (or input), „internal process‟, and „customer/ financial‟ (or 
outcome) (e.g., Chung et al., 2011; Gomes and Liddle, 2009; Wilson et al., 2003) for 
performance measurement. In recent years, there has been increased realization that the 
conventional attribute system may not adequately reflect the sustainability goals and 
stakeholder interests, which are major aspects of public sector performance. Therefore, 
few studies have considered integration of „stakeholders‟ at varying extents (e.g., Chang et 
al., 2010; Kollberg and Elg, 2010) and few have considered integration of „sustainability‟ 
(e.g., Chai, 2009). However, there has been a lack of comprehensive BSC studies in public 
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sector that adopts a systematic integration of both stakeholder and sustainability in the 
BSC.  
 
Urban transport being a large public sector, continuously striving for sustainability goals 
as well as facing challenges in meeting multi-faced needs and interests of multiple 
stakeholders, the attributes „sustainability‟ and „stakeholder‟ can be even more relevant to 
this sector. Further to these, in order to achieve the objectives of sustainability as well as 
meeting stakeholder needs it is very important to adopt the traditional attributes of BSC, 
i.e., the „internal process‟ and the „input‟ (learning and innovation) attributes. Therefore, 
we consider these four performance attributes in developing the BSC for sustainable urban 
transport.  
 
3.3.1.2. Choice of Appropriate Form  
 
Since public and private sectors are characterized with different motivations, the BSCs can 
be developed in one of two forms (Chai, 2009). In for-profit or private sector BSCs the 
outcome perspective is often the financial achievements (Kaplan and Norton, 1992), 
whereas, in non-profit or public sectors citizen satisfaction drives the mission and vision 
(Chai, 2009; Kaplan, 2001) and therefore both financial and user/citizen perspectives are 
considered as the outcome perspectives. Although at the micro level urban transport may 
involve private operators or suppliers it is essentially a domain for the public. A form for 
public sectors is chosen for performance measurement and management of urban transport 
sustainability, with required customization to suit the strategic objectives of sustainable 
urban transport, which are discussed in subsequent sections. 
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3.3.1.3. Integration of Sustainability into BSC 
 
In order to incorporate sustainability into BSC for urban transport, a rational starting point 
is to develop an understanding on the conceptual definition and attributes of sustainability. 
While many definitions of the sustainable development are available, a commonly cited 
definition emanates from the report „Our Common Future‟, more commonly known as the 
Brundtland Report (WCED, 1987). Since Rio Earth Summit in 1992, the understanding of 
sustainable development has developed further from the „environmental‟ strategy to the 
integrated strategy encompassing the „social‟, „environmental‟ and „economic‟ dimensions 
(Chai, 2009).  
 
One model of sustainability is the pre-analytic vision of sustainable development, the egg 
model (Birkmann and Gleisenstein, 2002). The „Egg of Sustainability‟ illustrates the 
relationship between people and ecosystem as one circle inside another, resembling the 
yolk of an egg. It was originally designed by the International Union for the Conservation 
of Nature in 1994, and adopted by the International Development Research Center to 
replace the graphics of three pillars or interlocking circles of society, economy, and 
environment. Busch-Luty proposes a similar egg, placing „economy‟ and „society‟ instead 
of „people‟ in the yolk (Keiner, 2005; Birkmann and Gleisenstein, 2002). However, the 
most popular model is the triangle of environmental, economic and social dimensions, 
called „three pillars‟ or „three circles model‟ (Simonis, 2003; Keiner, 2005), which sets 
economic, social and environmental goals on three different corners with no hierarchy 
between them. It has received wide acceptance and recognition by practitioners and 
academics around the world. Moreover, there is also a model that combines the three 
circles and the egg models: the three circles representing economic, social, and ecological 
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aspects are part of a larger human systems grouping, which is surrounded by a natural 
system (CESD, 2001). 
 
The primary sustainability objectives are identical with the three principal dimensions: 
economic growth, social equity and environment protection (UNDESA, 2002): 
• Social equity: This component refers to the relationship between nature and human 
beings, uplifting the welfare of people, improving access to basic health and 
education services, fulfilling minimum standards of security and respect for human 
rights, too. 
• Environmental protection: It is concerned with the conservation and enhancement of 
the physical and biological resource base and eco-systems. 
• Economic growth: Society‟s well-being would be maximized and poverty eradicated 
through the optimal and efficient use of natural resources. Particularly, the 
overriding priority should be given to the basic needs of the world‟s poor people. 
 
The initial BSC of Kaplan and Norton (1992), having four perspectives – financial, 
customer, internal process and learning and innovation, leaves high potential to integrate 
sustainability (Chai, 2009; Zingales and Hockerts, 2003). Sustainability is incorporated 
into BSC following one of the three possible approaches, depending on whether the 
application is private or public sectors (Chai, 2009). The first approach adopts 
sustainability as an added perspective and used by Figge et al. (2002). The second 
approach integrates environmental and social aspects in the original perspectives, as 
discussed in Zingales and Hockerts (2003). Both of these approaches are mainly applied in 
private sectors, where the financial achievement is viewed as the key outcome and 
sustainability is often only an added objective. The third approach adopts a broader 
attention to sustainability and ensures its stronger linkage to strategic mission and vision 
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and is more suitable for the public sector (Chai, 2009). In this third approach, the social, 
environmental and economic sustainability objectives are viewed as the outcome 
perspectives of BSC and the original BSC outcome perspectives are customized to suit 
mission and vision of public sectors in following ways: (1) the customer perspective is 
replaced by the social perspective, whose aim is serving the citizen and promoting social 
development instead of merely attracting customers from financial interest, (2) an 
environmental perspective is added, and (3) the financial perspective is replaced by 
economic perspective, to consider both financial measures as well as economic growth. 
Urban transport being a large public sector continuously impacting largely on the social, 
environmental and economic sustainability and therefore continuously seeking 
sustainability outcomes, these sustainability dimensions need to be considered as the 
outcome perspectives in the BSC. Therefore, we adopted this third approach in this study. 
 
3.3.1.4. Development of Perspectives and Themes 
 
As discussed in the previous section, in order to integrate sustainability into BSC for SUT, 
the original BSC outcome perspectives are customized to suit mission and vision of 
sustainable urban transport, i.e., the customer perspective is replaced by the social 
perspective, an environmental perspective is added, and the financial perspective is 
replaced by the economic perspective. Accordingly, three key themes of sustainability - 
„social‟, „environmental‟ and „economic‟ is incorporated into social, environmental and 
economic perspectives of BSC, respectively.  
 
We customize the „internal process‟ perspective to the „process‟ perspective, because 
transport being a large-scale public sector, there has been significant involvement of this 
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sector‟s process and activities to those of other sectors and stakeholders. In particular, 
urban transport process is greatly involved with all kinds of urban land-uses and 
associated public services; other ministries and their agencies including security, 
legislation, finance, environment, energy, commerce and education; and, supplier and 
partner stakeholders. In determining themes for the internal process perspectives, Kaplan 
(2001) recommends asking the basic question, i.e., “To satisfy customers/citizens, at which 
internal processes we must excel?” We customize this question for the process perspective 
of sustainable urban transport to: “To achieve social, environmental and economic 
sustainability outcomes (thus satisfying citizen, government and other stakeholders), at 
which processes we must excel?” Kaplan and Norton (2008) argue that, the choice of 
themes for the internal process perspective is more specific to sector/ organization, 
however, it should always be guided by the concept of the question as stated above. In the 
transport sector application, we used the well-known three-pronged „infrastructure-mode-
user‟ model (Rodrigue et al., 2009) that holistically address the process of transport 
system and we argue that a sound processing of these components is imperative to achieve 
sustainability in urban transport. In addition to these, the actual transport service is 
realized to achieve sustainability goals in the form of „operation‟ that makes use of these 
three components: infrastructure, mode and user. We argue that, an efficient operation of 
transport services, which effectively makes use of infrastructure, modes and users, is 
imperative to achieve sustainability in urban transport. Therefore, we propose four themes, 
i.e., „built environment and land-use‟, „management of transport modes‟, „management of 
user behavior‟ and „operational efficiency‟ to be appropriate in answering the basic 
question developed above and incorporated into the process perspective.  
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Further, we customize the „learning and innovation‟ perspective to the „organization and 
innovation‟ perspective. Unlike a „single-institution‟ private or public organization/sector, 
multiple institutions exist in the urban transport sector, because of its involvement with 
multiple aspects of the society, environment and economy, and in order to achieve 
sustainability, there is a high need for an effective and efficient organization and 
integration of these institutions. In determining themes for the learning and innovation 
perspectives, Kaplan (2001) recommends asking the basic question, i.e., “How can the 
organization/sector continue to learn and improve?” Kaplan and Norton (2008) points out 
that, the learning and innovation perspective should aim to “create a high-performance 
culture”, and they further specified that, this culture can be created through adoption of a 
three-pronged theme set that intends to: (1) “develop leadership and an execution-driven 
culture”, (2) “expand and build strategic skills, capabilities and expertise”, and (3) 
“enable and require continuous learning and sharing of knowledge”. In the urban 
transport, in order to ensure adequate coverage, integration and efficiency of institutions 
associated with urban transport, we customize the intention of the first theme to “develop 
leadership, institutionalization and an execution-driven culture”. Further, considering the 
need for employee welfare in order to enhance capability, we customize the intention of 
the second theme to “expand and build strategic skills, capabilities, expertise and 
welfare”. Therefore, we found that the three themes, i.e., „institution and leadership‟, 
„capability and welfare‟ and „learning and innovation‟ are more appropriate in the urban 
transport context, and therefore incorporated into the organization and innovation 
perspective. The proposed framework of BSC for sustainable urban transport is presented 
in Figure 3.2.  
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Figure 3.2 Proposed Framework of BSC for Sustainable Urban Transport 
  
(Note: Following mission and vision on the top, italic texts denote perspectives and 
normal texts denote themes) 
 
3.3.1.5. Integration of Stakeholder Concerns and Interests into BSC 
 
Review of prevailing approaches of stakeholder categorization: 
 
Traditionally, stakeholders have been identified and classified in any of the following 
three major ways:  
 
The first categorization involves the primary and secondary stakeholders. Savage et al. 
(1991) argued that stakeholders could be classified as primary or secondary. Primary 
stakeholders are those who have formal and economic relationships with the organization. 
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Secondary stakeholders are those agents not directly related to the organization despite 
being able to influence and be influenced by its operation and outcomes. This approach of 
stakeholder identification has certain advantages, since it explicitly allows classifying 
stakeholders based on their level of relationship. However being too simplistic and 
macroscopic in nature, this stakeholder categorization may not adequately represent large 
public sectors, especially urban transport, where multiple levels of stakeholders 
continuously seek multi-facing goals. 
 
The second approach categorizes stakeholders into claimants, influencers or both 
(Freeman, 1984). The claimant dimension relates to the diversity of interests that attracts 
an external agent to the organization and makes it a stakeholder, while the interest 
dimension relates to the power that some agents have to influence an organization‟s 
behaviour and performance. This approach categorizes stakeholders on the basis of their 
interests and roles. However, this approach does not provide adequate opportunity to map 
organizational system and processes and how strategic goals can be achieved through 
different levels of stakeholders. Moreover, since all levels of stakeholders both influence 
and are influenced by the organization, this approach may potentially lead to 
misperception in the categorization. This can be more evident in large public sectors like 
urban transport. For example, the government and donors „influence‟ urban transport in 
major forms including institutional, funding and policy making roles, and are „influenced 
by‟ urban transport through the social, environmental and economic sustainability 
outcomes, since these are important to them in order to achieve public appreciation and 
support to win in elections as well as to maintain financial and economic harmony and 
growth. The citizens influence urban transport through sustainable travel attitude and 
practices, and are affected by the social and environmental sustainability outcomes. 
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Similarly, employees influence urban transport through their service, and are influenced 
by salary, training and other benefits.  
 
The third categorization involves the environmental and process. Atkinson et al. (1997) 
have argued that stakeholders can be seen as environmental or process related. 
Environmental stakeholders are those included within the external environment in which 
the organization operates and process stakeholders are those who are involved in the 
process. This approach more objectively represents the interests and roles of stakeholders 
with an alignment to the organization‟s activities and processes. However, similar to the 
previous approach, this approach is also too simplistic and macroscopic in nature and does 
not objectively address various stakeholders involved in the process and environment. 
Therefore it may not be adequately illustrative of large public sectors, especially urban 
transport.  
 
Limitations of prevailing approaches of stakeholder categorization: 
 
The foregoing shows that traditionally the stakeholder categorization has gradually been 
directed from a focus on their level of relationship to a more objective focus on their 
involvement and interest in organization‟s process. However, there is still a lack of 
adequate focus on their involvement in the alignment of strategic goals. This can cause 
more difficulty in large public sectors, like urban transport, where multiple levels of 
stakeholders are involved in multiple strategic levels and a proper understanding of their 
involvement is highly important in order to effectively manage strategy, improve 
performance and achieve sustainability goals. This warrants a „balanced‟ approach of 
stakeholder categorization for sustainable urban transport.  
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Identification of stakeholders in urban transport: 
 
The major stakeholders in the public sectors include customers/ users (e.g., Somers, 2005; 
Voelker et al., 2001; Wisniewski and Stewart, 2004), local community (e.g., Chang et al., 
2010; Somers, 2005; Wisniewski and Stewart, 2004), government/ shareholders/ funding 
authorities (e.g., Tencati et al., 2004; Wisniewski and Stewart, 2004), suppliers and 
partners (e.g., Atkinson and Maxwell, 2007; Chang, 2006; Somers, 2005), regulatory 
agencies (e.g., Wisniewski and Stewart, 2004), employees (e.g., Chang, 2006; Voelker et 
al., 2001; Walker and Boyne, 2006) and media (e.g., Wisniewski and Stewart, 2004).  
 
Despite being a sector involved with multiple stakeholders, there has been a lack of 
comprehensive studies in the transport sector regarding stakeholders. The major 
stakeholders as identified in previous studies include community/ users (Fouracre et al., 
2006; Khayesi, 1999), politicians/ owners (Khayesi, 1999), regulators and other agencies 
(Fouracre et al., 2006; Khayesi, 1999), operators (Fouracre et al., 2006; Khayesi, 1999), 
employees (Khayesi, 1999) and researchers (Fouracre et al., 2006). Stakeholders which 
have not been adequately considered are the governments of other countries (primarily due 
to global environmental impacts), suppliers, external process stakeholders, local and 
global sustainability pressure groups and the media. 
 
Development of a „balanced‟ approach for stakeholder categorization: 
 
We adopt a balanced approach for stakeholder identification, which embraces a top-down 
identification of stakeholders starting from the policy level through the process to the 
impact level of urban transport system. In particular, we categorize the stakeholders into 
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ten major groups, i.e., 1) government/ urban authority/ political parties/ financing 
authorities, 2) regulators, sub-agencies and external agencies, 3) managers and employees, 
4) operators, 5) suppliers, 6) external process stakeholders, 7) researchers and innovators, 
8) media, 9) users, citizens/ local community, and 10) global community. This approach of 
stakeholder categorization has several advantages. Firstly, it adopts a more comprehensive 
and objective approach to stakeholder identification. Secondly, this approach helps 
understand and align stakeholders according to their involvement in whole strategy map of 
BSC for achieving sustainability goals and therefore can be managerially appealing. 
Thirdly, this approach has direct transferability to the strategic framework of BSC.  
 
The first stakeholder group involves the government/ urban authority/ political parties or 
financing authorities. The major concerns and interests of this group are the financial 
growth/ revenue, cost minimization and satisfied voters through sustainability outcome 
(social, environmental and economic sustainability). The second stakeholder group is 
represented by the regulators (e.g., principal transport authority), sub-agencies (e.g., public 
transport council) and external agencies (e.g., ministry of environment, traffic police, 
ministry of finance). This stakeholder group is mainly interested in the institutional 
efficiency and integration, strategic alignment, effective investment and social, 
environmental and economic sustainability. The third stakeholder group involves the 
managers and employees. The major concerns and interests of this group are the financial 
benefits, skill development opportunities, motivation and rewards and other benefits 
including flexible work hour, health and children education. The fourth group represents 
the operators (infrastructural, modal, regulatory and enforcement). This stakeholder group 
is mainly interested in the financial and other benefits, institutional integration, skill 
development and adequate access to resources and information. The fifth stakeholder 
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group involves the suppliers of products and services (e.g., infrastructural, vehicle and 
material manufacturers/ suppliers, contractors, consultants). The major concerns and 
interests of this group involve the financial and other benefits, skill development and 
access to resources and information. The sixth group is represented by the external process 
stakeholders (e.g., utility line authorities, urban forestry and beautification authorities, 
social and public advertisement authorities, business entities). Their major interest 
involves the right of access, minimized disruption and proper integration with transport 
process. The seventh stakeholder group involves the researchers and innovators. This 
group is more interested in access to information and institutional and financial supports. 
The eighth stakeholder group is the media, which is interested in the access to 
information. The ninth stakeholder group involves the users, citizens or local community. 
This stakeholder group is interested in the social, environmental and economic 
sustainability as well as public participation opportunities. Finally, the tenth stakeholder 
group involves the global community. This group is mainly affected by and concerned 
about the global environmental sustainability and response to global feedback. 
 
Integrating stakeholders into BSC themes and perspectives: 
 
Several approaches are available to integrate stakeholders into the BSC. In the following 
sub-sections the limitations of these approaches are discussed, which identifies the 
characteristics a robust approach for integrating stakeholders into BSC. 
 
The first approach focuses on only financial and customer stakeholders, e.g., Gomes and 
Liddle (2009) in a non-profit third sector organization. The advantage of this approach is it 
represents a simplistic incorporation of most focused stakeholders. However, this 
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approach focuses on only outcome stakeholders with a rather narrow perspective, since 
financial and customer stakeholders are considered, instead of, respectively, economic and 
community/social stakeholders and environmental, process and input stakeholders may be 
potentially ignored. The second approach focuses on only customer and community 
stakeholders, as found in a several health-care organizations (e.g., Weir et al., 2009; 
Chang et al., 2002). The advantage of this approach is that it is simplistic and intensively 
focuses on their key „outcome‟ stakeholders: the customers and the community. However, 
by ignoring financial/ economic and environmental indicators, it may not represent 
sustainability outcome exhaustively. Moreover, this approach may potentially ignore 
process and input related stakeholders, e.g., suppliers and employees. The third approach 
focuses on financial, customer and employee stakeholders, as found in public sector (e.g., 
Wilson et al., 2003), municipal governments (e.g., Chan, 2004), or mental health trust 
(e.g., Schmidt et al., 2006). The advantage of this approach is that it simplistically 
addresses most „outcome‟ and „input‟ stakeholders. However, this approach may 
potentially ignore economic, environmental or process related stakeholders. The fourth 
approach exhaustively addresses „outcome‟ stakeholders (social, environmental and 
economic) and few „input‟ indicators (e.g., Chai (2009) for public sector). This approach 
is advantageous, as it exhaustively addresses all „outcome‟ stakeholders. However, this 
approach may potentially ignore several process related stakeholders, e.g., suppliers, 
operators etc.  
 
The fifth approach incorporates a separate perspective for stakeholders and addresses the 
interest of major stakeholders in this perspective (e.g., Voelker et al. (2001) in health-care, 
Papenhausen and Einstein (2006) in education, or Somers (2005) for social sector). This 
type of BSC is often known as „Stakeholder BSC‟, whose core objective is to satisfy their 
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stakeholders. This approach is advantageous, as it addresses all stakeholders in a single 
perspective. However, since this approach accumulates stakeholders from all levels of 
BSC strategic map (input, process, outcome) into a single perspective, it potentially 
ignores the strategic causal relationship of BSC and therefore cannot lead to “objectives or 
measures for how the balanced goals are to be achieved” and “is not an adequate 
foundation on which to build a management system” (Kaplan and Norton, 2001). 
 
The sixth approach adopts a rather random development of perspectives, without a clear 
strategic causal relationship and incorporates all stakeholders into these perspectives based 
on the thematic aims of these perspectives (e.g., Chang et al. (2010) in health sector). This 
approach also can be advantageous, as it addresses all stakeholders. However, since the 
stakeholders are incorporated into BSC through rather random perspectives without 
adequate strategic foundation, a robust management system cannot be built based on this 
approach. 
 
The foregoing shows that, the incorporation of stakeholders into public sector BSC 
frameworks has gradually developed from a focus on specific „outcome‟ stakeholders to a 
more comprehensive focus on all levels of stakeholders. However, there is still a lack in 
strategic alignment of stakeholders in the BSC. In order to ensure a robust strategic 
management through BSC, the stakeholder incorporation into BSC needs to be aligned 
with the strategic causal relationship among different levels of BSC indicators. Therefore, 
a more strategically and managerially compelling approach is to incorporate stakeholders‟ 
interests according to their „strategic alignment‟ with the BSC perspectives. This approach 
can be even more relevant in urban transport, since this sector has significant involvement 
with stakeholders of all strategic levels of BSC (input, process, outcome) and often being 
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a large public sector involved with multiple attributes of society, economy and 
environment, a proper strategic management is required in order to improve performance 
of this sector. Therefore, we adopted this approach in our study.  
 
The stakeholders of urban transport are tabulated in Table 3.1 according to their groups, 
concerns/ interests and potential involvement in the themes and perspectives of BSC. 
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Table 3.1 Stakeholder Categorization and Incorporation 
 
Stakeholder Group Major Interests/ Concerns BSC Theme BSC Perspective 
1) Government/ urban authority/ political parties/ 
financing authorities 
Financial growth/ revenue; cost minimization; satisfied 
voters through sustainability outcome (social, 
environmental and economic sustainability) 
Institution and Leadership  Organization and Learning 
Social Sustainability  Social 
Economic Sustainability  Economic 
Environmental Sustainability  Environmental 
2) Regulators (e.g., principal transport authority); sub-
agencies (e.g., public transport council) and external 
agencies (e.g., ministry of environment, traffic 
police, ministry of finance) 
Institutional efficiency and integration; strategic 
alignment; effective investment; Social, environmental and 
economic sustainability 
Institution and Leadership  Organization and Learning 
Social Sustainability  Social 
Economic Sustainability  Economic 
Environmental Sustainability  Environmental 
3) Managers and employees 
Financial benefits; skill development opportunities; 
motivation and rewards; other benefits including flexible 
work hour, health and children education 
Capability and Welfare  Organization and Learning 
4) Operators (infrastructural, modal, regulatory and 
enforcement)  
Financial and other benefits; institutional integration; skill 
development; access to resources and information  
Operational Efficiency  Process 
5) Suppliers of products and services (e.g., 
infrastructural, vehicle and material 
manufacturers/suppliers; contractors; consultants) 
Financial and other benefits; skill development; access to 
resources and information 
Operational Efficiency  Process 
6) External process stakeholders (e.g., utility line 
authorities, urban forestry and beautification 
authorities, social and public advertisement 
authorities, business entities) 
Right of access, minimized disruption, proper integration Built Environment and Land Use  Process 
7) Researchers and innovators Access to information; institutional and financial supports 
Institution and Leadership  Organization and Learning 
Research and Innovation  Organization and Learning 
8) Media Access to information Institution and Leadership  Organization and Learning 
9) Users, citizens/ local community 
Social, environmental and economic sustainability; Public 
participation opportunities 
Social Sustainability  Social 
Economic Sustainability  Economic 
Environmental Sustainability  Environmental 
User Behavior Management  Process 
Learning and Innovation  Organization and Learning 
10) Global community 
Global environmental sustainability; Response to global 
feedback 
Environmental Sustainability  Environmental 
Learning and Innovation  Organization and Learning 
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3.3.1.6. Development of Indicator Set 
 
This step discusses the methodology adopted in developing the indicator set for different 
perspectives and themes in the BSC. In developing the indicator set Mitchell (1996) 
proposes three key steps for public sector sustainability indicator development, i.e., (1) 
choice of indicator properties, (2) choice of indicator development approach, and (3) 
determination of indicators. However, decision on the number of indicators being one of 
the key success attributes of BSC, we follow the following four steps in developing the 
indicator set: (1) choice of indicator properties, (2) choice of number of indicators, (3) 
choice of indicator development approach, and (4) determination of indicators. 
 
3.3.1.6.1. Choice of Indicator Properties 
 
In developing indicator set for public sector BSC, researchers and practitioners often 
propose and use a simple set of indicators which is based on the strategic objectives of the 
sector, easily understandable to public as well as all levels of employees, easily applicable 
and does not require complex information that is often unavailable (Chan, 2004; Chang et 
al., 2010; Chung et al., 2011; Papenhausen and Einstein, 2006; Vila et al., 2010; Wilson et 
al., 2003). The BSC literature has often criticized the traditional indicator developments, 
which does not transfer a clear strategic goal of the sector and requires high levels of 
complex information which is often hardly available, making them complex and difficult 
to use (Vila et al., 2010). Therefore, in developing the key performance indicators we 
chose the following indicator properties: (1) indicators should correspond to underline 
sustainability goals; (2) indicators should be driven from and cater for needs of the users 
and stakeholders (Kaparias and Bell, 2011); (3) indicators should be relevant, measurable 
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(subjective or objective), sensitive and time-based (Mitchell, 1996); (4) indicators should 
embrace properties of causality (Chai, 2009), i.e., they should link together through the 
five perspectives of the BSC and be consistent with sustainability mission and vision of 
urban transport; and (5) indicators should ensure a „balance‟, i.e., an assessment of all 
essential set of areas should be covered (Plat, 2002). These indicator properties were 
considered while determining the set of indicators, considering their significant relevance 
to sustainable urban transport. 
 
3.2.1.6.2. Choice of Number of Indicators 
 
A small number of simple indicators has often been cited as one of the practical success 
factors of BSC, as compared to traditional indicator developments which end up 
developing a long list of often „sophisticated‟ indicators, which are hard to convey to 
people and employees, difficult to gather sophisticated information, requires high level of 
time and resource and therefore, may create lack of enthusiasm in performance 
measurement (e.g., Chang et al., 2010; Chung et al., 2011; Vila et al., 2010; Wilson et al., 
2003). BSC studies have often criticized the long-list nature of traditional indicator 
developments, as “for most of these indicators, the number of proposed indicators is very 
high, making them complex and difficult to use” (Vila et al., 2010). Butler et al. (2011) 
argues that, the indicators should not be too many in number, as this may lead to 
distraction, may draw attention away from central strategy and make it difficult to use. In 
general, it is often argued that, making a long list of indicators reduces the practical 
applicability of the indicator development and in order to avoid this, it is often 
recommended to carefully develop a few number of simple „area‟ indicators which 
significantly reflect the strategic objective of each of the BSC perspectives and themes. 
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While Kaplan and Norton (1996a) recommend 20-25 indicators for a typical BSC, a varied 
number of indicators appear in different BSC developments. In the public sector, the 
number of indicators has varied depending on the nature and strategic objective of public 
sector. There are evidences of developing a set of 15 indicators for the health sector 
(Kollberg, 2003), 23 indicators for a mental health trust (Schmidt et al., 2006), 17 
indicators for a public IT sector (Chung et al., 2011), 44 indicators for tourism sector (Vila 
et al., 2010), 32 indicators for a non-profit third sector (Gomes and Liddle, 2009), 41 
indicators for a municipal government (Chan, 2004) and 27 indicators for public building 
sector (Wilson et al., 2003). Considering that, the indicators has to be small in number and 
at the same time, they have to significantly represent the performance attributes of urban 
transport in each of the BSC perspectives and themes, we develop a set of 45 indicators 
for the BSC of sustainable urban transport. 
 
3.3.1.6.3. Choice of Indicator Development Approach 
 
In determining the indicator set, there are mainly four approaches. The first involves 
expert consultation and interviews, as adopted in Gomes and Liddle (2009), and is mainly 
useful when the subject is related to a very specific area and there is a lack of adequate 
literature. The second approach involves review of literature, and is preferred when 
literature is available, but, cost of expert consultation is high (Mitchell, 1996). The third 
approach involves both synthesis of literature and expert consultation, as adopted by 
Chung et al. (2011), usually expert opinions complementing literature synthesis 
(Segnestam, 2002). The fourth approach develops performance indicators based on the 
strategic objectives of the BSC perspectives and themes in the context of the sector in 
concern, and used in many public sectors (Chai, 2009; Papenhausen and Einstein, 2006; 
Wilson et al., 2003). This approach is more relevant to BSC as it offers the opportunity to 
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develop the indicators based on the strategic objectives of the sector in concern, in a 
balanced manner, rather than developing a scattered set of indicators with unclear or vague 
goals. In our study, in order to ensure a self-validating mechanism in the development of 
key performance indicators, we adopted an integrated approach that grasps the advantages 
of all the prevailing approaches, and at the same time, can be sufficiently self-validating in 
nature. In particular, we determined the strategic objectives of each of the BSC 
perspectives and themes in the context of sustainable urban transport, and based on these 
objectives, we conducted a literature review on which measures can significantly 
contribute to achieve these objectives and developed the indicator set based on the 
understanding developed from the strategic objectives as well as the literature review and 
synthesis. Further, the developed set was consulted with experts for feedback and 
validation. This approach is relevant to urban transport for the following major reasons, 
i.e., (1) urban transport, being a large public sector where the social, environmental and 
economic sustainability are vital, and multi-facing stakeholders exist at multiple levels, the 
need for determination of clear strategic goals is very important, (2) literature is available, 
and (3) the cost of expert consultation is not high. The perspectives and themes of the 
BSC, along with consideration for stakeholder integration, guided the literature review. In 
choosing experts, four basic preferences were considered, i.e., experts must have 
knowledge, experience, willingness and sufficient time. A total of 4 experts responded to 
our invitation to participate. The experts comprise a combination of academics and 
professionals forming an international panel in the area of urban transport sustainability. 
Two of the experts are academicians of urban transport and geography disciplines with 
major research interests in traffic management, transport systems, traffic safety, 
sustainable urban transport, urban development and sustainability, and having more than 
35 and 15 years of active research, consultancy and teaching experience in these areas. 
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The other two experts are professionals of urban transport having academic and research 
background in urban transport sustainability and practical experience in the management 
of urban transport, traffic and infrastructure systems. All of the experts provided sufficient 
time during the consultation. 
 
3.3.1.6.4. Determination of Indicators 
 
The set of indicators for each of the BSC perspectives and themes was initially developed 
based on the strategic objectives of the perspectives and themes, with an integration of 
stakeholders and a comprehensive literature review on which measures can significantly 
contribute to these objectives. The developed indicator set was further consulted with 
experts for feedback and validation purpose. The final indicator set was developed through 
a two-round „Delphi‟ process. In the first round the experts critically evaluated the 
indicator set based on strategic objectives and recommended required amendments to the 
set. 3 experts accepted the set as it was and 1 expert recommended two minor changes in 
the „social sustainability‟ and the „user behavior management‟ themes, respectively.  The 
feedbacks received from experts were then critically assessed and amendments were made 
accordingly which involved (1) a merge of two initially developed indicators „accessibility 
and connectivity‟ and „travel time‟ to form a single indicator „accessibility, connectivity 
and travel time‟, since accessibility and connectivity significantly affect the travel time; 
(2) customization of the initially developed indicator „awareness and education‟ to 
„awareness, education and transition‟, in order to reflect the long-term objective of the 
user awareness and education in the indicator title. This amended set was further 
communicated with all experts as a second-round review and feedback. At this stage, all 
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experts accepted the set. Table 3.2 presents the indicator set of BSC for SUT. The 
following sub-sections briefly describe the indicators of BSC. 
 
Social Perspective:  
 
In the literature a wide range of definitions appear regarding the social sustainability. Sen 
(2000) has provided a comprehensive definition of social sustainability: “Social 
sustainability occurs when the formal and informal processes, systems, structures and 
relationships actively support the capacity of current and future generations to create 
healthy and livable communities. Socially sustainable communities are equitable, diverse, 
connected and democratic and provide a good quality of life.” In the public sector BSC 
studies, indicators for social sustainability have been identified and used in the context of 
the sector in concern. These indicators include accessibility (e.g., Chai (2009) for public 
sector; Urrutia and Eriksen (2005) for health care); affordability (e.g., Chai, 2009); quality 
service (e.g., Schmidt et al. (2006) for health; Wilson et al. (2003) for public sector); 
safety (e.g., Chai (2009); Chang et al. (2010) for health sector); security (e.g., Chang et al. 
(2010) for health sector); and equity (e.g., Vila et al. (2010) for tourism; Wilson et al. 
(2003) for public sector).  
 
In sustainable urban transport, the social perspective aims to ensure social satisfaction and 
development through provision of equitable transport services. Unlike many other public 
sectors, one important social sustainability indicator of urban transport is the employment 
growth, because transport accessibility, services and network have a significant role on 
creation of job opportunities. From a stakeholder point of view, the major stakeholders to 
social sustainability of urban transport are, firstly, the users and citizens/ local community, 
who constantly look for socially sustainable transport services and attributes, and 
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secondly, the government/ urban authority/ political parties or financing bodies, who are 
interested in a socially sustainable urban transport in order to make satisfied voters or to 
enhance the social outcome dimension of their investment. The indicators of the social 
perspective need to reflect the interests of these stakeholders. 
 
The social sustainability aspect of urban transport has been discussed in several studies 
including those by Housley and Atkins (2007), Ahmed et al. (2008) and Boschmann and 
Kwan (2008). All of these studies have highlighted accessibility, affordability, comfort, 
safety, security, equity and employment growth as prime indicators for social 
sustainability which are further used in several sustainable transport development projects 
at national and international levels including those by Texas Department of Transport 
(Ramani et al., 2009) and Non-Agricultural Market Access (NAMA) countries (Mohanty, 
2011).  
 
Environmental Perspective:  
 
World Bank (2008) defines environmental sustainability as “ensuring that the overall 
productivity of accumulated human and physical capital resulting from development 
actions more than compensates for the direct or indirect loss or degradation of the 
environment”. In the public sector BSC studies, indicators for environmental sustainability 
have been identified and used in relation to context of the sector in concern. These 
indicators majorly include carbon emission (e.g., Chai (2009) for public sector); energy 
consumption and waste management (e.g., Vila et al. (2010) for tourism). 
 
The environmental perspective of sustainable urban transport aims to ensure a livable and 
ecologically sustainable environment for current and future generations. Unlike many 
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other sectors, who are mainly concerned with carbon emission, energy consumption and 
waste management, two important environmental sustainability indicators of urban 
transport are the air pollution and the noise impact. From a stakeholder point of view, the 
major stakeholders of environmental sustainability are firstly, the users and citizens/ local 
community, who constantly look for environmentally sustainable transport; secondly, the 
global community, who are affected by the greenhouse gases and other atmospheric 
emissions from transport; and thirdly, the government/ urban authority/ political parties or 
financing bodies, who are concerned about the environmental sustainability of urban 
transport in order to gain satisfied voters or to enhance the environmental outcome 
dimension of the investment. The indicators of the environmental perspective need to 
reflect the interests of these stakeholders. 
 
Earlier studies including those by Nijkamp (1994) and Greene and Wegener (1997) 
provide comprehensive discussion on the local and global environmental impacts of 
transport. These studies address global environment, local environment, noise, energy and 
waste as principal environmental indicators which have been used by international 
organizations including Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD, 2002a) to formulate guidelines for Environmentally Sustainable Transport (EST) 
as well as by several national bodies (e.g., Mohanty, 2011) to develop strategic plans for 
EST.  
 
Economic Perspective:  
 
Compared to social and environmental sustainability dimensions, there have been little 
attempt in the literature to define the concept of economic sustainability. However, it is 
often understood as an „economic system‟ in which “society‟s well-being would be 
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maximized and poverty eradicated through the optimal and efficient use of natural 
resources” (UNDESA, 2002). Miller (1994) defines „sustainable economy‟ as an 
“economic system in which the number of people and the quantity of goods are maintained 
at some constant level”. Unlike many private sector BSC studies, which use financial 
measures rather than economic sustainability, in the public sector BSC, the economic 
perspective has often been argued to consider both financial and economic growth 
measures (e.g., Chai, 2009). While financial measure is reflected through the use of the 
indicator „revenue/ profit‟ (e.g., Schmidt et al. (2006) and Voelker et al. (2001) for health 
sector), the economic growth measures are often sector specific. Among others, the 
savings of external cost has often been reflected as an economic growth indicator (e.g., 
Wilson et al. (2003) for public sector; Papenhausen and Einstein (2006) for education).  
 
In the urban transport, the objective of the economic perspective is to ensure a vibrant 
economic growth along with enhanced revenue in order to maintain financial viability of 
urban transport and support social and environmental sustainability initiatives. From a 
stakeholder point of view, the major stakeholders of economic sustainability are, firstly, 
the users and citizens/ local community, who look for an efficient transport system that 
helps them grow economically as part of national development; secondly, the government/ 
urban authority or political parties who are concerned about the economic growth from 
urban transport in order to maintain national or local progress which will lead to satisfied 
voters; and thirdly, the financing bodies, who looks for financial returns as well as 
economic growth through the investment. The indicators of the economic perspective need 
to reflect the interests of these stakeholders. 
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Compared to social and environmental sustainability, there have been little attempt in the 
urban transport literature to develop key indicators for economic sustainability. However, 
urban transport being a public sector seeking for economic growth and financial 
enhancement, the indicators for economic perspective can be derived considering both the 
financial and economic growth aspects of urban transport. The financial aspect has two 
indicators: revenue enhancement and effective investment. While we use the revenue 
enhancement as an indicator in the economic perspective, we argue that, in the urban 
transport context, the effective investment acts more as a principal input to sustainable 
development as part of organizational capability, rather than as an indicator of economic 
sustainability. Therefore we use effective investment as an indicator of the organization 
and learning perspective. In deriving the indicators for economic growth, one similarity of 
urban transport with other public sectors appears in reducing the external costs. Further, a 
comprehensive review of the literature discussing economic aspect of the urban transport 
literature reveals that, an economically sustainable transport can be viewed through 
enhanced mobility that supports movement of people and goods most efficiently and 
desirably, that supports industrial and business growth and other economic sectors as well 
as that minimizes congestion through a proper travel demand management along with 
financial and technological measures (e.g., Banister et al., 2007; Buehler and Pucher, 
2009; Greene and Wegener, 1997, Hayashi et al., 2004; World Bank, 1996). Therefore, in 
addition to „revenue enhancement‟ and „external cost savings‟, two indicators are 
proposed, i.e., „mobility and economic growth‟, which maps and measures the 
contribution of urban transport in enhancing economic growth through enhanced mobility, 
and „congestion and travel demand management‟, which maps how effectively this sector 
has been able to reduce congestion and manage travel demand. 
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Process Perspective: 
 
Strategically, the purpose of the process perspective is to ensure efficient internal 
operations that will lead to the achievement of the sector‟s strategic goals (outcome 
perspectives) while satisfying internal and external stakeholders involved in the process. 
Unlike social, environmental and economic sustainability perspectives, where a range of 
similarity exists between the indicators of urban transport and other public sectors, the 
indicators of the process perspective are dominantly sector specific. 
 
In the urban transport, the process perspective has four major themes: „built environment 
and land use‟, „management of transport modes‟, „user behavior management‟ and 
„operational efficiency‟. The major stakeholders of the process perspective are, firstly, the 
operators (infrastructural, modal, regulatory and enforcement), who are interested in the 
financial and other benefits; institutional integration, skill development, and access to 
resources and information; secondly, the suppliers of products and services (e.g., 
infrastructural, vehicle and material manufacturers/ suppliers; contractors; consultants), 
who look for financial and other benefits, skill development, and access to resources and 
information; and thirdly, the external process stakeholders, whose interests involve right 
of access, minimized disruption and proper operational coordination. The indicators of the 
process perspective need to reflect the interests of these stakeholders. In urban transport, 
the interests of the external process stakeholders (e.g., utility line authorities, urban 
forestry and beautification authorities, social and public advertisement authorities, 
business entities) are involved with the process of the theme „built environment and land 
use‟ and those of the operators and suppliers relate to the „operational efficiency‟ theme.  
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The objective of the theme „built environment and land use‟ is to ensure an effective 
infrastructural system that supports the process of urban transport to achieve sustainability 
goals. The indicators of the theme „built-environment and land use‟ have been addressed 
in the urban transport literature, rather from a scattered approach. Some studies (e.g., 
Greene and Wegener, 1997; Jolley, 2004; Ahmed et al., 2008) have pointed out two major 
measures, i.e., land-use and transport integration, and infrastructure management, for a 
sustainable infrastructural development. However, most of these studies, being conducted 
in the national context, have placed inadequate focus on the parking management, which 
is mainly an urban feature. A few other studies (e.g., Goldman and Gorham, 2006) have 
pointed out the need for parking management in the urban context. On the whole, there 
has been a lack of integrated approach to develop key indicators for the „built environment 
and land use‟ theme. Further, there have been little studies which discuss the stakeholder 
interests of this theme. In particular, the indicator „land use and transport integration‟ has 
often been interpreted and understood only from the travel demand management, 
accessibility and connectivity points of view, and little focus has been attempted to realize 
the involvement and interests of external process stakeholders (e.g., utility line authorities, 
urban forestry and beautification authorities, social and public advertisement authorities, 
business entities) in this indicator. Based on the theme‟s strategic objective, sustainability 
and stakeholder integration and a critical understanding developed from the literature 
review, three key indicators are proposed, i.e., land use and transport integration, 
management of transport infrastructure and management of parking facilities, for this 
theme.  
 
The theme „management of transport modes‟ intends to ensure effective management of 
urban transport modes which supports the process of urban transport in achieving 
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sustainability goals. The theme „management of transport mode‟ has been focused in the 
urban transport literature only from a scattered approach, and there has been a lack of 
integrated study. While most of the studies (e.g., Banister et al., 2007; Ahmed et al., 2008) 
restrict themselves within the discussion of traditional indicators, i.e., promotion of public 
transport, control over private vehicles and promotion of non-motorized transport, some 
studies (e.g., Mohanty, 2011) have focused on efficiency of commercial goods transport. 
Among others, few studies have focused on the indicator „promotion of green transport‟ 
(e.g., Kohler et al., 2009) and very few on „promotion of vehicle sharing practices‟ (e.g., 
Goldman and Gorham, 2006). Further, there has been a lack of adequate focus on 
„integration among passenger modes‟, which would consider the integration among 
different passenger modes regarding physical facilities, time-synchronization, ticketing, 
fare structure and fare collection system, as well as ease of transfer and efficiency of 
mixed traffic operations; and is a very important modal indicator of urban transport. On 
the whole, the comprehensive literature review and synthesis reveals that, indicators of the 
national level transport have been more discussed, while those of the urban transport have 
received little and rather isolated focus, probably due to inadequate integrated studies 
devoted to urban context. Based on the theme‟s strategic objective and a critical 
understanding developed from the literature review, seven key indicators are proposed, 
i.e., promotion of public transport, control over private vehicles, promotion of non-
motorized transport, integration among passenger modes, efficiency of commercial goods 
transport, promotion of green vehicles, and promotion of vehicle sharing practices, for this 
theme. 
 
The objective of the theme „management of user behavior‟ is to ensure a sustainable user 
behavior and attitude in the process of urban transport which is supportive to achieve 
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sustainability goals. Compared to the sustainability (outcome) themes, the theme 
„management of user behavior‟ has received less focus in the urban transport literature and 
there is a lack of integrated study regarding this theme. However, the aspects of this theme 
have been discussed in scattered manner. In particular, few studies (e.g., Banister et al., 
2007; Vergragt and Brown, 2007) have focused on the indicator „awareness and 
education‟, and very few (e.g., Goldman and Gorham, 2006) on the indicator „legislation 
and enforcement‟. We argue that, the intention of the indicator „awareness and education‟ 
is to create long-term transition in the user‟s mindset, which is very important to achieve 
long-term sustainability. Therefore, we retitle it to „awareness, education and transition‟. 
On the whole, based on the strategic thirst of the theme and a review of the available 
literature, we propose two key indicators, i.e., awareness, education and transition, and 
legislation and enforcement, for this theme.  
 
The theme „operational efficiency‟ intends to ensure an effective operation of urban 
transport process, which is supportive to achieve sustainability goals. The operational 
efficiency of urban transport can be achieved through the use of smart technologies in 
different dimensions of operation as well as meeting the needs of the stakeholders 
involved in the operational process. In the urban transport literature, the theme 
„operational efficiency‟ has been discussed rather following a scattered approach, and 
there has been a lack of integrated study. While few studies (e.g., Kohler et al., 2009; 
OECD, 2002a; Vergragt and Brown, 2007) highlight smart infrastructure and vehicle 
technologies as measures for efficient operation in general; some others (e.g., Jolley, 2004; 
Mohanty, 2011) discuss on specific smart operations, including smart road pricing, smart 
fare collection and advanced traveler information. Very few studies (e.g., Goldman and 
Gorham, 2006) address smart congestion and incident management as a measure for 
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sustainable urban transport. Goods transport being an important feature of urban transport 
operation, we retitle the indicator „advanced traveler information‟ to „advanced traveler 
and goods information‟. Further, there has been a lack of studies to address the interests of 
stakeholders involved in the operational process. These stakeholders include operators and 
suppliers of products and services. Therefore, based on the theme‟s strategic objective and 
stakeholder integration and a critical understanding developed from the literature review, 
eight key indicators are proposed, i.e., smart infrastructure technologies, smart vehicle 
technologies, smart road pricing, smart fare collection, advanced traveler and goods 
information, smart congestion and incident management, operator capability and supplier 
capability, for this theme. 
 
Organization and Innovation Perspective: 
 
The strategic purpose of the organisation and innovation perspective is to ensure an 
effective institutionalization with enhanced skills and capability and continuous learning 
through feedback, research and innovation activities (as input) that will support the 
process (or output) of urban transport in order to achieve the sustainability goals (as 
outcome). Organization and innovation is often understood as an innovative perspective 
in the concept of BSC, since traditional scattered indicator system mostly focus on the 
outcome indicators, while very few addresses the process indicators, and the input 
indicators of this perspective are often ignored in the traditional indicator systems.  
 
In the urban transport, the organisation and innovation perspective has three major 
themes, i.e., „institution and leadership‟, „capability and welfare‟, and „learning and 
innovation‟. The major stakeholders of the organisation and innovation perspective are, 
firstly, regulators (e.g., principal transport authority); sub-agencies (e.g., public transport 
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council) and external agencies (e.g., ministry of environment, traffic police, ministry of 
finance), who seek for an efficient and integrated institutionalization and effective 
investment; secondly, managers and employees, who are interested in the financial 
benefits, skill development opportunities, motivation and rewards, and other benefits 
including flexible work hour, health and children education; thirdly, the sustainability 
pressure groups at local and global level, who want that the urban transport will be 
sufficiently responsive to public feedback and global environmental concerns; fourthly, 
the media, which seeks for information access; and fifthly, the researchers and innovators, 
whose interests involve access to information and institutional and financial supports. The 
indicators of the organisation and innovation perspective need to reflect the interests of 
these stakeholders. In urban transport, the interests of the regulators, sub-agencies, 
external agencies and media are met through indicators of the theme „institution and 
leadership‟; those of the managers and employees are considered in the theme „capability 
and welfare‟; and those of the local and global sustainability pressure groups, researchers 
and innovators are met through indicators of the theme „learning and innovation‟.  
 
The objective of the theme „institution and leadership‟ is to enhance the organizational 
capability through an effective institutional system and leadership culture. In other public 
sectors, the theme „institution and leadership‟ have often been understood as the 
„institution‟ theme, probably because most of the other public sectors are comparatively 
less sensitive to leadership and political stability, as it is in the urban transport, which 
often involves cost intensive and long-duration mega projects of transport infrastructure. 
Therefore, in other public sector BSC studies, the indicators of the „institution‟ theme have 
less focused on the leadership and political attribute. The major indicators used in other 
public sectors regarding this theme include „institutionalization‟ (e.g., Chai (2009) for 
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public sector), „investment‟ (e.g., Chang et al. (2010) and Urrutia and Eriksen (2005) for 
heath sector; Chai (2009) for public sector) and „information system‟ (e.g., Chung et al. 
(2011) for public IT sector; Chai (2009) for public sector; Gomes and Liddle (2009) for 
non-profit third sector).  
 
In urban transport, while several studies have indicated the need for institutionalization 
(e.g., ADB, 2010) and investment (e.g., Ahmed et al., 2008; Buehler and Pucher, 2009), 
there have been little focus on a comprehensive indicator development regarding this 
theme and the leadership and political attribute has often received inadequate attention. 
Further, we argue that, performance measurement and management should be a part of 
institutional culture, which have been often ignored in most public sector studies including 
urban transport. Therefore, we propose the following indicators of this theme: (1) we 
customize the traditionally used indicator „institutionalization‟ to „institutional coverage 
and integration‟, since urban transport sector being involved with multi-directional 
institutions, a proper integration among the institutions is imperative; (2) we propose the 
indicator „leadership and political dynamics‟ in order to consider the impact of leadership 
and political stability; (3) we customize the indicator „investment‟ to „effective 
investment‟, since urban transport investments often being large-scale, the loss due to an 
improper or wrong investment can be catastrophic; and (4) we customize the indicator 
„information system‟ to „information and performance management‟, to consider the 
regular performance measurement and management through the effective use of 
information. 
 
The theme „capability and welfare‟ intends to improve the organizational capability 
through enhancement of the contributing capacity and interest of its employees. In several 
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public sector BSC studies, the objective of this theme is met through two major indicators, 
i.e., „employee capability‟ (e.g., Chai (2009) for public sector; Chung et al. (2011) for 
public IT sector) and „employee welfare‟ (e.g., Schmidt et al. (2006) for health sector; 
Wilson et al. (2003) for public sector).  
 
In the urban transport literature, there has been a lack of studies focussing on the employee 
capability and welfare theme. In order to enhance the organizational performance of urban 
transport the need for proper skill development and training as well as welfare of the 
employees are imperative. Therefore, we propose two indicators, i.e., „skill development 
and training‟ and „employee welfare‟, for this theme. 
 
The objective of the theme „learning and innovation‟ is to enhance the organizational 
capability through an effective learning and innovation culture. In other public sectors, 
three major indicators have been used, often in scattered manner, i.e., „public 
participation‟ (e.g., Chai (2009) for public sector), „innovation‟ (e.g., Chan (2004) for 
municipal governments) and „research and development‟ (e.g., Wilson et al. (2003) for 
public building sector; Urrutia and Eriksen (2005) for health sector).  
 
In urban transport, while few studies have indicated the need for public participation (e.g., 
Banister et al., 2007; Ahmed et al., 2008) as a component of social equity, there has been a 
lack of studies focussing on the innovation and research aspect of managing sustainable 
urban transport. We argue that, urban transport being a sector which is subject to rapid 
changes due to several factors including technological innovation, economic dynamics and 
increased demand from citizens for quality services, the need for innovation and research 
in this sector can be even more that other sectors, which are comparatively static in nature. 
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Further, while other public sectors often use the indicator „innovation‟, we argue that, in 
urban transport, in addition to „innovation‟, there is a need for learning from global best 
practices. This is even more necessary for developing countries which are often 
challenged with severe problems including congestion, air and noise pollution, 
uncontrolled private modes, poor quality public transport services, and, consequently, high 
level of citizen dissatisfaction, but lacks adequate resource for innovation. In addition to 
these, we argue that, in the urban transport context, the indicator „public participation‟ 
does not adequately reflect the user/ community feedback system. Since the external 
impact of the transport are shared by both the local community (in the form of congestion, 
accidents, air and noise pollution and carbon emission) as well as global community 
(mainly in the form of global climatic and ecological crisis due to high levels of carbon 
emission and energy consumption), the feedback should be taken from both local and 
global community. We propose the following indicators of this theme: (1) we customize 
the traditionally used indicator „public participation‟ to „public and global feedback‟. 
Notably, we place this indicator in the current theme, rather than the „social sustainability‟ 
theme, because we argue that, this indicator has a more objective role in the current theme 
as part of „input‟ to sustainable urban transport, rather than as an „outcome‟ in the „social 
sustainability‟ theme; (2) we customize the traditionally used indicator „innovation‟ to 
„innovation and good practices‟; and, (3) we propose the indicator „research and 
development‟. 
 
The proposed 45 indicators for the BSC of sustainable urban transport, along with their 
major objectives and attributes, are presented in Table 3.2. 
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Table 3.2 Proposed Indicators of BSC for Sustainable Urban Transport 
 





connectivity and travel 
time 
(1) Linking housing estates with major central corridors and transport terminals; (2) Enhancing reach of 
public transport to all developments and opportunities; (3) Minimizing average access time to transport 
facilities; (4) Minimizing average waiting time; (5) Minimizing average on-board time; (6) Minimizing 
average transfer time; (7) Minimizing average door to door journey time; (8) Minimizing average trip 
distance 
Affordability (1) Competitive and affordable fare structure; Transport affordability index; (2) Subsidized fare for 
under privileged group; (3) Availability of public transport fund for needy group 
Level of service and 
comfort 
(1) Quality of infrastructure; Volume to capacity ratio of infrastructures; (2) Modernization of modes; 
Facilitation of air-conditioning; (3) Minimized congestion; (4) Availability, frequency and reliability of 
services; Daily hours of service; (5) Enhanced comfort; (6) Regulation for maximum loading; (7) 
Minimized vibration; (8) Aesthetics of infrastructure and modes; (9) Service competitiveness among 
operators; (10) Minimized time taken for on-board fare collection 
Safety enhancement (1) Infrastructural measures for safety; (2) Vehicular measures for safety; (3) User and operational 
measures for safety; (4) Organizational effectiveness of safety enhancement schemes 
Security enhancement (1) Infrastructural measures for security; (2) Vehicular measures for security; (3) User and operational 
measures for security; (4) Organizational effectiveness of security enhancement schemes 
Social equity, culture 
and coherence 
(1) Fulfillment of diverse transport needs of people; (2) Equity of transport services and externalities; (3) 
Accessibility and affordability of vulnerable group of society and those by age, gender, physical ability, 
race, socio-economic status and location; (4) Enhanced number of trips by specific vulnerable social 
group; (5) Enhanced number of jobs offered to underprivileged social group; (6) Integration of historic 
and cultural preservation and values 
Employment growth (1) Meeting regular needs of commuting; (2) Enhancing employment opportunities; (3) Connecting 




Impact on global 
environment 
(1) Infrastructural measures for reducing impact on global environment; (2) Vehicular measures for 
reducing impact on global environment; (3) User and operational measures for reducing impact on 
global environment; (4) Organizational effectiveness for reducing impact on global environment 
Impact on local air 
quality and ecology 
(1) Infrastructural measures for reducing impact on local air quality and ecology; (2) Minimized 
consumption of land by transport; (3) Vehicular measures for reducing on impact local air quality and 
ecology; (4) User and operational measures for reducing impact on local air quality and ecology; (5) 
Organizational effectiveness for reducing impact on local air quality and ecology 
Impact on local noise 
level 
(1) Infrastructural measures for reducing impact on local noise level; (2) Vehicular measures for 
reducing on impact local noise level; (3) User and operational measures for reducing impact on local 
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Perspective Theme Indicator Major indicator objectives/ attributes 
noise level; (4) Organizational effectiveness for reducing impact on local noise level 
Sustainable energy 
consumption 
(1) Infrastructural measures for sustainable energy consumption; (2) Vehicular measures for sustainable 
energy consumption; (3) Usage of renewable/ alternative fuels; Energy reuse; (4) User and operational 




(1) Use of recycled materials in infrastructure construction and maintenance; Minimization of 
infrastructure waste; (2) Use of recycled materials in vehicle production; Minimization of vehicular 





Revenue enhancement (1) Enhancement of revenue schemes; (2) Effectiveness of revenue management 
External cost savings (1) Reflection of economic, social and environmental costs in transport pricing; (2) Effectiveness of 
measures to reduce traffic crash, congestion, pollution and other externalities; (3) Organizational 
effectiveness for external cost savings 
Mobility and economic 
growth 
(1) Contribution of mobility in economic growth; GDP per capita; Annual number of trips per million 
population; Percentage of population making active use of transport; (2) Contribution of mobility in 
industrial development and trade; Accessibility of business and industrial activities; (3) Average off-
peak and peak-hour traffic speeds; (4) Organizational effectiveness to enhance mobility and economic 
growth 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
(1) Availability and effectiveness of pricing and other schemes in shaping travel demand and reducing 
congestion; (2) Use of tele-commuting, tele-working, tele-conference, tele-commerce, tele-shopping, 
tele-medicine, distance learning to reduce unnecessary travels; Percentage of institutions adopting flexi-
time policies; (3) Spatial, temporal and modal shift of travel demand; (4) Modal split; Change of 






Land-use and transport 
integration 
(1) Linkage of transport infrastructure with residence location and public opportunities; (2) Compact, 
mixed-use and transit-oriented developments; Reduction of average trip distance; Percentage of 
population under mixed-use developments; (3) Integration of right-of-way with public services 
including utility lines 
Management of 
transport infrastructure 
(1) Sufficiency, quality and level of monitoring and maintenance of different transport infrastructure 




(1) Adequacy, quality and management efficiency of parking spaces in residential and commercial 
premises and at terminals; (2) Availability and efficiency of park and ride facilities; (3) Location, 
accessibility and security of parking facilities; (4) Technological deployment in parking facilities; 
Average parking search time 
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Promotion of public 
transport 
(1) Availability, operational frequency, service standard and network coverage of public, para-transit 
and ride-sharing modes; (2) Average and peak-period modal share by public transport; (3) Length of 
rapid transit system (RTS) network per million population; (4) Length of dedicated infrastructure for 
public transport; (5) Government subsidy as percentage of public transport operating budget 
Control over private 
vehicles 
(1) Level of pricing and restriction policies in controlling private vehicle ownership and usage; (2) 
Number of private vehicle per 100 people; Modal share of private transport ridership 
Promotion of non-
motorized transport 
(1) Availability, accessibility and quality of NMT infrastructure including footpaths, overpasses and 
underpasses; Length of NMT routes; (2) Availability of parking facilities for NMT at residential and 
commercial premises and terminals; (3) Facilitation of pedestrian crossings and dedicated sign, marking 
and signaling for NMT; (4) Availability of bicycle rental facilities, car-free zones and NMT priority 
schemes; (5) Modal share of NMT trips; Percentage of NMT trips for commuting 
Integration among 
passenger modes 
(1) Level of integration regarding physical facilities, time-synchronization, ticketing, fare structure and 
fare collection system; (2) Ease and comfort of transfer; Average transfer time and distance between 




(1) Technological deployment in commercial goods movement; (2) Infrastructural facilitation, capacity 
and connectivity; (3) Management of congestion and weather effects; (4) Availability and efficiency of 
goods parking; (5) Centralized urban distribution and logistics centers and neighborhood drop-off points 
Promotion of green 
vehicles 
(1) Deployment of emission reduction policies and technologies; Emission standards for petrol and 
diesel vehicles; Lead and sulfur contents in fuels; (2) Mandatory periodic inspection of vehicles and 
daily random checks for emission control; (3) Number of emission testing facilities per 10,000 vehicles; 
(4) Number of maintenance of vehicles per year; (5) Age distribution of vehicle fleet; (6) Availability 
and effectiveness of green vehicle promotion schemes; (7) Efficiency of energy supply and distribution 
for green vehicles; Use of recycled energy; (8) Supply restriction and pricing policies to encourage 
cleaner fuels 
Promotion of vehicle 
sharing practices 
(1) Availability of bike-sharing, vanpools, car clubs; Number, size and activity level of car sharing 







(1) Level of environmental, safety, security and other mobility awareness; (2) Effectiveness of web 
portals, information booklets, consultation, education, on-station and on-board displays etc. in awareness 
creation; (3) Level of transition/ socio-technical change towards sustainable mobility behavior 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
(1) Infrastructural measures to enhance legislation and enforcement; (2) Vehicular measures to enhance 
legislation and enforcement; (3) User and operational measures to enhance legislation and enforcement; 





(1) Smart central control and management system; (2) Smart technological application at stations, 
interchanges, intersections and parking facilities; (3) Number of kilometers with intelligent transport 
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(1) Infrastructural measures for smart vehicle technologies; (2) Use of navigational, information and 
other smart technologies in vehicles; (3) User and operational measures for smart vehicle technologies; 
(4) Organizational measures for smart vehicle technologies 
Smart road pricing (1) Infrastructural measures for smart road pricing; (2) Vehicular measures for smart road pricing; (3) 
User and operational measures for smart road pricing; (4) Organizational measures for smart road 
pricing 
Smart fare collection (1) Infrastructural measures for smart fare collection; (2) Vehicular measures for smart fare collection; 
(3) User and operational measures for smart fare collection; (4) Organizational measures for smart fare 
collection 
Advanced traveller and 
goods information 
(1) Integrated dynamic transit map systems; (2) Real-time traffic information through web, mobile, on-
station and on-board facilities; (3) Percentage of services with multi-modal journey planner portal; (4) 
Percentage of taxis with tele-taxi booking system 
Smart congestion and 
incident management 
(1) Infrastructural measures for smart congestion and incident management; (2) Vehicular measures for 
smart congestion and incident management; (3) User and operational measures for smart congestion and 
incident management; (4) Organizational measures for smart congestion and incident management 
Operator capability (1) Skill level and capability of operators; Frequency and effectiveness of training sessions and 
dialogues with operators; (2) Operator welfare including subsidies, benefits and other supports; Profit to 
investment ratio of operators 









(1) Institutional coverage and capacity over all aspects of urban transport; (2) Level of institutional 
integration, coordination; transparency and information sharing; (3) Adoption of efficient operative 
framework in administration 
Leadership and 
political dynamics 
(1) Political stability; (2) Political willingness, support and barriers for sustainability innovations and 
policy deployment; (3) Effective policy on all sustainability aspects; (4) Political intelligence, problem-
solving and technical capability; (5) Professional ethics, transparency and corruption control 
Effective investment (1) Consideration for intangible and long-term social benefits in investment decisions; (2) Adoption of 
cost-effective, innovative and quality service investments; (3) Percentage allocation for transport in 





(1) Accumulation and management of information; (2) Access to information; (3) Adoption and 
enhancement of performance measurement and management system 
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Perspective Theme Indicator Major indicator objectives/ attributes 
Capability and 
welfare 
Skill development and 
training 
(1) User and operational measures for skill development and training; (2) Organizational measures for 
skill development and training 
Employee welfare (1) Employee salary and benefits; Employee income to living cost ratio; Annual days of leave; (2) 
Availability of employee fund, flexible working hour policy, health and safety instructions and 
programs; (3) Employee motivation and reward 
Learning and 
innovation 
Public and global 
feedback 
(1) Citizen feedback and valuation in planning, design and decision making; Number and frequency of 
public meetings for policy explanation and advocacy; (2) Percentage of organizations adopting 
community relations and feedback units; (3) Consideration of global environmental concerns in 
planning, design and decision making 
Innovation and good 
practices 
(1) Level of innovation in policies, technologies, services and mobility management; (2) Adopting 




(1) Research and studies at academic and research institutes, public agencies/authorities and private 
organizations; Annual number of research publications; (2) Academic-practitioner nexus; (3) Effective 
expert consultation; (4) Support and resources for research 
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3.3.1.7. Measurement of Indicator Performance 
 
The measurement of indicator performance involves two common steps, as used by Chang 
et al. (2010) and Newell et al. (2011), i.e., (i) determining score for individual indicator, 
and (ii) using individual indicator scores to obtain aggregated scores for the themes and 
perspectives as well as to obtain an overall BSC score. 
 
In scoring performance of individual indicators, especially in the public sector, a 
„triangulation‟ method (Yin, 2003) that adopts more than two approaches in scoring, 
mainly involving review of literature, field survey as well as expert interviews, and 
determines final score through averaging scores from these approaches, is often used. This 
approach has been used in other public sectors (e.g., Bolton, 2003; Palme and Tillman, 
2008) due to its inherent capability of „cross examination‟ or „cross validation‟, which 
increases confidence in obtained scores (Gomes, 2006). We apply this triangulation 
method for the urban transport sector as there is abundance of literature, the cost of expert 
consultation is not high and user surveys are not very difficult. For all cases, performance 
scores can be obtained using a suitable scale. A 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (very 
poor) to 5 (excellent) is often used in public sector BSC studies (e.g., Chung et al., 2011; 
Newell et al., 2011). Considering the simplicity of use and public understanding, we adopt 
this 5-point Likert scale for urban transport. 
 
For obtaining aggregated scores, the weighted average method provides a common 
foundation in many multi-criteria evaluation mechanisms including BSC (Valiris et al., 
2005). We adopt this weighted average method in urban transport. In particular, the 
aggregated score for a theme, perspective or the BSC is determined through the weighted 
average of the indicators for that theme, perspective or the BSC, respectively. In obtaining 
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„weights‟ or „importance scores‟, researchers (e.g., Valiris et al., 2005) often propose the 
expert feedback approach, since they have in depth understanding on the subject of 
concern. We adopt this approach in urban transport. The experts were chosen based on the 
criteria that they must have detailed knowledge, experience, willingness and sufficient 
time. The importance score for an indicator is determined based on the perceived 
understanding of the indicator‟s relative importance towards achievement of sustainable 
transport in the particular case in concern. A 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (least 
important) to 5 (most important) is used, considering the simplicity of use and public 
understanding. The final importance score is determined by averaging importance scores 
obtained from experts. The equations for determining aggregated scores from individual 
scores are presented in the following equations. 
 
Score of a theme h, 
   
∑          
 
   
∑    
 
   
,   [1,5]                                                                                           (3.1) 
 
Score of a perspective v, 
   
∑            
 
   
∑     
 
   
,   [1,5]                                                                                            (3.2) 
 
Overall score of BSC, 
       
∑        
 
   
∑   
 
   
,       [1,5]                                                                                    (3.3) 
 
where, 
    Score of indicator i;   [1,5], 1 and 5 being, respectively, the minimum and 
maximum point on the 5-point Likert scale. 
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    Importance of indicator i;   [1,5], 1 and 5 being, respectively, the minimum and 
maximum point on the 5-point Likert scale. 
    Score of theme h;   [1,5] 
    Score of perspective v;   [1,5] 
        Overall score;       [1,5] 
 
3.3.1.8. Development of Performance Scorecard 
 
In majority of the prevailing public sector BSC studies which often involve a single-
institution or fewer institutions or stakeholders, the purpose of the balanced performance 
scorecard is often viewed as to communicate the performance scores among managers and 
employees (e.g., Chang et al., 2010) in order to improve performance. We argue that, in 
the urban transport context, which involves multiple organizations and stakeholders of 
various types, the performance scorecard needs to be communicated among all 
stakeholders and involved organizations, which will enhance the effectiveness of the BSC 
application and enhance performance improvement. In addition, traditionally the 
„Performance Scorecard‟ is often termed as the „Balanced Scorecard‟ (e.g., Chang et al., 
2010). This is because, although most of the prevailing BSC studies view the BSC as both 
a performance measurement and performance management tool, many of them develop 
only a balanced performance scorecard as a performance measurement outcome of BSC 
and performance management often remains limited to a qualitative setting of objectives 
or initiatives, which often make little relation with the performance and there is a lack of 
effort to develop a balanced action scorecard as a management outcome of BSC. While 
this can be less realized in smaller public sectors or organizations where the actions and 
initiatives are often few, we argue that, in the urban transport context where a large scale 
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actions and initiatives are involved in order to improve performance, development of a 
balanced action scorecard is imperative and therefore, viewing the „Performance 
Scorecard‟ as the „Balanced Scorecard‟ may create potential underestimation of the actual 
capability, scope and conceptual intention of the BSC. Therefore, for communicating the 
performance results of urban transport sustainability, we propose the terminology 
„Balanced Scorecard (Performance)‟ instead of the „Balanced Scorecard‟. Further, the 
performance scorecard, containing the obtained scores against individual indicators is 
often presented in a tabular form which shows only the final scores (e.g., Chang et al., 
2010). In the urban transport context, which adopts a triangulation approach as a self-
validating mechanism for assessment, the proposed scorecard may include the scores 
obtained from all sources, i.e., literature review, field interview and expert judgement, as 
well as their average, in order to effectively communicate the assessment from different 
sources. 
 
3.3.2. Validation and Evaluation of BSC for Performance Measurement 
 
The validity of the BSC has been assessed from two major aspects, i.e., construct validity 
and measurement validity. The validation of BSC has been discussed in the following 
subsections. 
 
3.3.2.1. Construct Validity 
 
The construct validity of the BSC involves an assessment to determine whether the BSC 
reflects the mission and vision of the sector as well as whether the performance measures 
reflect a „balance‟ (Sundin et al., 2010). In sustainable urban transport the objective or 
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mission is to achieve sustainability in this sector. Further, the urban transport is involved 
with multiple stakeholders, who have significant role in achieving sustainability goals. 
Therefore the interests or concerns of the stakeholders also need to be considered in the 
BSC. On these grounds we assessed the construct validity of the BSC using three criteria, 
i.e., sustainability, stakeholders and „balance‟.  
 
The BSC for SUT is a sustainability-focussed framework, since the three major attributes 
of sustainability, i.e., social, environmental and economic are considered as the outcome 
measures. A stakeholder analysis has been conducted and the roles and interests of the 
stakeholders have been incorporated in the indicators of the BSC. Further the BSC, by its 
nature, is „balanced‟ due to the following characteristics, firstly, it has perspectives which 
covers both leading (input and process) and lagging (outcome) measures; secondly, the 
indicators are based on both financial (or tangible) and non-financial (or intangible) 
measures; thirdly, it brings together both internal (e.g., process) and external (e.g., external 
stakeholders) attributes; and fourthly, it brings together in a single management report 
many of the seemingly disparate elements of an organisation‟s competitive agendas 
(Sundin et al., 2010). These balancing attributes are reflected in the BSC for SUT. 
 
3.3.2.2. Measurement Validity 
 
The measurement validity is assessed by the use of triangulation approach of measurement 
(Davies and Beaumont, 2007). In the BSC for SUT the scoring of indicator performance 
was conducted using a triangulation approach, which involves review of literature, field 
survey as well as expert interviews. The consistency of the performance scores obtained 
from these sources validates the measurement of performance. 
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3.4. BSC FOR PERFORMANCE MAMAGEMENT OF SUT 
 
3.4.1. Development of BSC for Performance Management 
 
This section describes the methodology adopted in developing the BSC for performance 
management of urban transport sustainability. Although BSC studies view the BSC as 
both a performance measurement and performance management tool, many of the studies 
use BSC as a performance measurement tool and only few focuses on the performance 
management in addition to the traditional use as performance measurement. Based on 
whether BSC has been used it as a performance management tool and the mechanism used 
for performance management, the BSCs can be categorized into three broad generations.  
 
The first generation of BSCs are used mainly as a performance measurement tool and they 
do not adequately focus on its performance management aspect (e.g., Dameri (2005) for 
non-profit ICT organizations; Chung et al. (2011) for public IT sector; Bolton (2003) for 
public sector). While this type of BSC development is simplistic in nature and 
straightforward in performance measurement, they are of little practical use in telling what 
actually needs to be done in order to improve performance and therefore, contributes little 
in performance management. 
 
The second generation of BSCs are intended to use as both performance measurement and 
management tool. For performance measurement, these studies develop a set of balanced 
performance indicators; however, for performance management these studies only set an 
objective against each indicator (e.g., Gomes and Liddle (2009) for third sector non-profit 
organizations). This type of BSCs is also simplistic in nature. However setting an 
objective against each indicator does not effectively tell what actions need to be done. 
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Further, they do not provide an effective mechanism on how to make use of the 
performance results in improving performance.  
 
The third generation of BSCs involve the development of a strategy map showing the 
rather general causal relationship among BSC themes in order to achieve the vision (e.g., 
Kaplan and Norton, 2008). The strategy map is certainly an advantageous addition to 
BSC, since it shows the strategic causal relationship among different themes which helps 
understand “which affects which” or “how to reach the vision”. However, an effective 
management mechanism still remains poorly addressed. Firstly, the strategy maps provide 
rather general causal relationship among different themes of BSC and do not specifically 
tell how to improve performance of a specific indicator. Secondly, there is inadequate 
connection between performance measurement and management or how to make use of 
the performance scores to improve performance. Thirdly, there is a lack of focus to 
develop a balanced set of improvement actions and prioritize them in order to improve the 
strategic performance. 
 
The foregoing shows that, the BSCs are gradually developing from a performance 
measurement tool to a performance management tool. However, an effective performance 
management mechanism has still not been established. Therefore a number of public 
sector BSC studies argue that the traditional BSCs need to focus more on the performance 
management aspect (Fryer et al., 2009), or “performance management of the BSC remains 
relatively under-explored” (Northcott and Taulapapa, 2012). In particular, the following 
problems exist, i.e., (1) traditional strategy maps provide causal relationship among 
different themes of BSC, however the causal relationship among specific indicators has 
not been adequately mapped. Therefore it does not specifically tell how to improve 
performance of an indicator, (2) there is a lack of mechanism to develop a balanced set of 
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improvement actions, (3) there is no clear mechanism on how to make use of the 
performance scores to improve performance, (4) there is a lack of focus to develop a 
mechanism to tell which indicators need to improve, and (5) there is inadequate focus to 
tell which actions are more important than others and should be more prioritized in order 
to improve the strategic performance. 
 
Urban transport is a large sector in terms of citizen, stakeholder and institutional 
involvement and contribution to national economic and social productivity enhancement. 
This sector is also highly susceptible to, and has higher impact on national social, 
environmental and economic sustainability. Therefore, the improvement of sustainability 
in urban transport, requires adoption of a large number of actions, which is often difficult 
to formulate and even more difficult to prioritize. This warrants that an effective strategic 
performance management mechanism needs to be developed for this sector which will 
help apprehending how to improve the performance of an indicator, how to formulate 
improvement actions and how to prioritize them. We develop the BSC for performance 
management of sustainable urban transport, following the steps, i.e., (1) development of 
indicator-specific strategy map, (2) development of indicator-action association matrix, (3) 
development of action prioritization, which involves determination of indicator 
improvement need and determination of action weight, (4) measurement of action priority, 
(5) development of action prioritization scorecard, and (6) feedback, learning and 
continuous improvement. 
 
3.4.1.1. Development of Indicator-Specific Strategy Map 
 
The „strategy‟ is defined as a set of hypotheses about cause-and-effect relationships 
expressed by sequences of if-then statements (Kaplan and Norton, 1996a). The „strategy 
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map‟, which helps in clear visualization of relationships between performance drivers and 
their realized outcomes (Murby and Gould, 2005), enables BSC to develop from a 
„performance measurement system‟ to a „strategic management system‟ (Kaplan and 
Norton, 1996a,b). 
 
Regarding the development and usage of the strategy map the BSCs can be categorized 
into three generations. 
 
The first generation involves BSCs which do not adopt a strategy map (e.g., Bolton (2003) 
for public sector; Chang et al. (2010) for health sector). This generation of BSCs has been 
mainly developed with an intention to performance measurement, and performance 
management remains beyond the scope of these BSCs. While these BSCs are simplistic in 
nature, they do not adequately help in improving performance. 
 
The second generation of BSCs adopts a simplistic strategy map which states the objective 
of each of the perspectives and shows the strategic relationship among these objectives in 
order to achieve the vision of the organization or sector in concern (e.g., Kaplan and 
Norton (2001) and Dameri (2005) for non-profit organizations). This generation of BSCs 
is advancement from the first generation, since it clarifies and links the strategic objective 
of each perspective, which helps management understanding the strategic relationship 
among BSC perspectives. However, these BSCs do not explicitly tell the strategic 
relationship among BSC themes and indicators, therefore an understanding on how to 
improve a specific theme or indicator remains poorly addressed. 
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The third generation involves BSCs which adopts a thematic strategy map which shows 
the strategic relationship among BSC themes in order to achieve the vision (e.g., Kaplan 
and Norton (2008); Gomes and Liddle (2009) for third sector non-profit organizations). 
These BSCs are certainly advantageous, since the strategic relationship have been more 
explicit by exploring the relationship from a perspective level to a theme level. However, 
by ignoring the relationship among specific indicators, these BSCs do not explicitly tell 
what should be the strategy in order to improve a specific indicator. 
 
The foregoing shows that, there has been a move from the earlier BSCs lacking a strategy 
map towards a strategy map with more focused strategic causal relationship among BSC 
elements. However, the strategic relationship among the indicators has not yet been 
adequately focused. Consequently, several problems appear, i.e., (1) the strategic causal 
relationship among the specific indicators becomes very difficult to understand, (2) a 
balanced set of improvement actions against each indicator cannot be formulated, (3) it 
becomes very difficult to reflect the performance of indicators in the prioritization of 
actions. 
 
Urban transport, being a large public sector and involved with multiple attributes of 
society and multiple levels of stakeholders a quite large number of indicators exist in the 
BSC (as discussed in §3.3.1.6.4), whose performance can vary largely and a large number 
of improvement actions may be needed in order to improve sustainability performance. In 
addition, similar to other public sectors, often the inadequacy of resources in urban 
transport warrants that the specific causal relationships among these indicators are 
properly understood and a balanced set of improvement actions are developed and 
properly prioritized. In order to address these issues, it is imperative to develop an 
indicator-specific strategy map for the BSC of SUT. 
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We develop an indicator-specific strategy map in the form of an indicator causal 
relationship matrix for the BSC of SUT, which explicitly shows the strategic causal 
relationship among BSC indicators. In developing the indicator causal relationship matrix, 
we assume that, an indicator is affected by a set of affecting indicators, for a particular 
point in time. These causal relationships are presented in the form of an indicator causal 
relationship matrix. The element scores of the indicator causal relationship matrix can be 1 
or 0, 1 indicating influence and 0 indicating non- influence.  
 
In order to determine the element scores of the indicator causal relationship matrix, we 
develop and adopt a strategic mapping approach, in which the entire BSC is scanned for 
indicators significantly affecting the performance of an affected indicator through their 
potential influence in the objectives or attributes of the affected indicator (as enlisted in 
Table 3.2). Consequently, the numberings of the influenced attributes of the affected 
indicator were presented in the cell elements of the indicator causal relationship matrix. 
Therefore, a cell having one or more attribute numberings is shaded, denoting a cell value 
of 1 (denoting influence) and an empty cell is kept un-shaded, denoting a cell value of 0 
(denoting non-influence).  
 
The proposed indicator causal relationship matrix for BSC of sustainable urban transport 
is presented in Figure 3.3. In the matrix, a shaded cell, characteristic by one or more 
attribute numberings, refers to a cell value of 1 (denoting influence) and an un-shaded cell, 
characteristic by no attribute numbering, refers to a cell value of 0 (denoting non-
influence). The numberings presented in the cells of Figure 3.3 refer to the objective or 
attribute of the affected indicator against those numberings (as presented in Table 3.2). 
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07. Employment growth               1,
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08. Impact on global environment      2




                               
09. Impact on local air quality and ecology      2




                               
10. Impact on local noise level      2




                               
11. Sustainable energy consumption        1-
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14. External cost savings      2
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27. Awareness, education and transition    1
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32. Smart fare collection   10
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33. Advanced traveler and goods information   4-
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Figure 3.3 Proposed Indicator Causal Relationship Matrix for BSC of Sustainable Urban Transport 
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3.4.1.2. Development of Indicator-Action Association Matrix 
 
The performance improvement of an indicator requires adoption of a set of improvement 
actions. On the other hand, adoption of a single improvement action often improves 
performance of a set of indicators. Therefore, there exists a relationship or association 
between indicators and actions. In order to develop a balanced set of actions for 
performance improvement of indicators there is a need to determine the relationship or 
association between indicators and actions. However such an association has not been 
adequately addressed in the literature. 
 
In order to develop the indicator-action association matrix, we first develop a balanced set 
of actions for performance improvement of each indicator. In developing a balanced set of 
actions for each indicator, we assume that the total set of actions for each indicator is a 
function of the indicators objectives/ attributes. The total action set to meet these 
objectives/ attributes can be either or both of two types. The first type is the primary 
actions which are developed primarily to meet the objectives/ attributes of the indicator in 
concern, however can affect other indicators. This type of actions is developed from the 
objectives/ attributes of the indicator in concern. The second type is the non-primary or 
secondary actions which are emanated from the relationship of the indicator in concern 
with its affecting indicators, as mapped in the indicator causal relationship matrix (Figure 
3.3). These actions are developed primarily to meet the objectives/ attributes of the 
affecting indicators, which also affect the objectives/ attributes of the affected indicator in 
concern. The balanced sets of actions for all of the BSC indicators to improve strategic 
performance are presented in Tables A.1 - A.45 in Appendix A. 
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The indicator-action association matrix is developed by incorporating the association of all 
indicators against all actions. The indicator-action association matrix, R is an (A×I) 
matrix, given by, 
 
R = [
   
      
   
]                                                                                                               (3.4) 
 
where, A is the total number of actions, and I is the total number of indicators. The 
elements of the indicator-action association matrix, R: rai 0,1, 1 indicating association 
and 0 indicating non-association. The matrix R is presented in Figure 3.4. In the matrix, a 
shaded cell refers to a cell value of 1 (denoting association) and an un-shaded cell refers to 
a cell value of 0 (denoting non-association). The indicator-action association matrix 
includes a total of 365 actions in order to improve sustainability performance of urban 
transport.  
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Increase efficiency and service quality of public 
transport with modernization and regular maintenance; 
Enhance public transport network to ensure more point-
to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved 
accessibility of all groups including the underprivileged/ 
peripheral zones; Enhance frequency of public transport, 
especially during peak hours. 
                                             
Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time 
office hours, tele-working, tele-services, e-commerce, 
web-based information, place independent jobs to reduce 
peak hour congestion. 
                                             
Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ 
exclusive bus-way interconnecting among CBD and 
major traffic generating zones; Reduce transfer time. 
                                             
Enhance integration of land use with transport and work 
place with residence location; Adopt compact, mixed-
use, transit-oriented urban development; Decentralize 
and interlink employment zones and other trip attractions 
with proper planning. 
                                             
Develop/ enhance adequate network of properly 
connected NMT infrastructure (cycle-routes, footpaths, 
pedestrian walkways, pedestrian crossing, overpasses 
and underpasses) with weather protecting shelters. 
                                             
Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with 
exemption/ waive for public transit and carpools; Deploy 
advanced technologies to enhance effectiveness, 
flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance 
the network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD 
and non-CBD urban congestion-affected areas.  
                                             
Subsidize public transport operations to improve 
efficiency, service quality, affordability and to meet 
travel needs of underprivileged/ peripheral social group. 
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Enhance park and ride facilities; Enhance NMT parking 
facilities at terminals, stations and important stops.                                              
Deploy/ enhance adequate limited stop and speedy bus 
services. 
                                             
Enhance infrastructural connectivity of transport 
facilities with residential, work and other commercial 
places; Enhance network, infrastructural, time, 
information and fare integration among passenger 
modes. 
                                             
Improve quality of NMT infrastructure with periodic 
maintenance. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve accessibility, connectivity 
and travel time. 
                                             
Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies 
including surveillance, safety, security, emergency, 
pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and parking 
information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; 
Deploy/ enhance smart central control and management 
system. 
                                             
Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including 
positioning, navigation, safety, security, emergency, 
pricing and advanced traveller information. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve accessibility, 
connectivity and travel time. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
accessibility, connectivity and travel time. 
                                             
Enhance accessibility and connectivity of business and 
industrial developments and activities. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve accessibility, 
connectivity and travel time. 
                                             
Adopt/ enhance use of performance measurement and 
management system in urban transport. 
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Adopt/ maintain properly-thought, appropriate, inter-
ministry integrated and effective approach for urban 
transport policy making. 
                                             
Conduct holistic research and follow-up initiatives.                                              
Conduct research and follow-up initiatives for effective 
estimation and reduction strategies of external costs.                                              
Conduct research for appropriate green vehicle 
alternatives. 
                                             
Conduct research for promotion of NMT.                                              
Conduct research for promotion of public transport.                                              
Conduct research for promotion of vehicle sharing 
practices. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve advanced traveller and 
goods information. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve affordability.                                              
Conduct research to improve awareness, education and 
transition. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve congestion and TDM.                                              
Conduct research to improve control over private 
vehicles. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve effective investment.                                              
Conduct research to improve efficiency of commercial 
goods transport. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve employee welfare.                                              
Conduct research to improve impact of leadership and 
political dynamics on urban transport. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve imployment growth.                                              
Conduct research to improve information management.                                              
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Conduct research to improve innovation and good 
practices. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve institutional coverage and 
integration. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve integration among 
passenger modes. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve land-use and transport 
integration. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve legislation and 
enforcement. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve level of service and 
comfort. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve local nd global feedback.                                              
Conduct research to improve management of parking 
facilities. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve management of transport 
infrastructure. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve mobility and economic 
growth. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve opeartor capability and 
welfare. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve research and development.                                              
Conduct research to improve revenue enhancement.                                              
Conduct research to improve safety.                                              
Conduct research to improve security.                                              
Conduct research to improve skill development and 
training. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve smart congestion and 
incident management. 
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Conduct research to improve smart fare collection.                                              
Conduct research to improve smart infrastructure 
technologies. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve smart road pricing.                                              
Conduct research to improve smart vehicle technologies.                                              
Conduct research to improve social equity and 
coherence. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve supplier capability and 
welfare. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve sustainable energy 
consumption. 
                                             
Conduct research to improve sustainable waste 
management. 
                                             
Conduct research to reduce impact on global 
environment. 
                                             
Conduct research to reduce impact on local air quality 
and ecology. 
                                             
Conduct research to reduce impact on local noise level.                                              
Control ownership and usage of private motorization 
through financial measures including vehicle 
registration, road and fuel tax. 
                                             
Deploy adequate infrastructural and vehicular measures 
including noise barriers, noise absorbing infrastructure/ 
road materials and reduced noise vehicles to reduce noise 
levels and exposure near roads, rails and terminals. 
                                             
Deploy mandatory fare-metering for taxis/paratransits.                                              
Deploy/ enhance advanced goods transport information 
system. 
                  
 
                          
Deploy/ enhance advanced technologies and proper 
coordination system for efficient post-accident and post-                                              
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incident emergency management. 
Deploy/ enhance centrally controlled tele-taxi/paratransit 
booking system; Ensure taxi/paratransit availability at 
peripheral areas. 
                                             
Deploy/ enhance disabled/ elderly friendly special 
considerations in design of infrastructures and public 
modes. 
                                             
Deploy/ enhance effective pricing on social and 
environmental violations/ external costs. 
                                             
Deploy/ enhance effective regulatory structure and 
coordination among all public transport options in order 
to best serve the public needs. 
                                             
Deploy/ enhance electronic parking identification and 
pricing system. 
                                             
Deploy/ enhance energy efficient products in transport 
infrastructure, vehicles and processes. 
                                             
Deploy/ enhance HOV lane systems/ bus-only roads/ bus 
or carpool priority options. 
                                             
Deploy/ enhance onboard integrated electronic fare 
collection system/ Deploy advanced contactless/tapless 
automatic and flexible fare collection system; Enhance 
electronic ticketing. 
                                             
Develop adequate bypass or ring roads for inter-urban 
traffic to bypass city. 
                                             
Develop adequate network of urban roads and 
expressways. 
                                             
Develop/ enhance adequate network of air quality 
monitoring stations; Conduct regular monitoring of air 
quality. 
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Develop/ maintain a strong, technically proficient and 
goals-directed authority capable of establishing programs 
to be in the public interest and making them non-
susceptible to political changes. 
                                             
Effectively regulate parking fees and taxes for all private 
and public parking. 
                                             
Enforce periodic maintenance of vehicles; Conduct 
random checks for carbon and pollutant emission and 
noise; Enhance restriction for vehicle age limits. 
                                             
Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of 
information. 
                                             
Enhance aesthetics of urban transport infrastructure and 
vehicles. 
                                             
Enhance cultural and historic integrity through transport.                                              
Enhance e-logistics; Enhance facilitation of online 
information management for efficient commercial goods 
transport. 
                  
 
                          
Enhance employee participation and feedback to 
improve employee welfare. 
                                             
Enhance facilitation of important information including 
routes, timetables and fares at all terminals and stops. 
Regulate all public transport agencies and operators to 
provide traveller information including services, time 
schedules, routes, distances, fares etc. in their websites as 
well as to facilitate this information in forms of onboard 
free leaflets; Facilitate/ enhance journey planners online 
and via hand-phone/computer apps. Periodically publish 
travel guides in the form of booklets and make these 
accessible and affordable to commuters. 
                                             
Enhance fare concession for children, school students, 
elderly and underprivileged needy group. 
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Enhance integration of urban transport infrastructure 
with other associated public services including right-of-
way for public utility lines. 
                                             
Enhance investment and fiscal incentives to promote 
green vehicles. 
          
 
                                  
Enhance investment for improvement of transport 
infrastructure. 
                                             
Enhance investment for promotion of NMT.                                              
Enhance investment for promotion of public transport.                                              
Enhance investment for promotion of vehicle sharing 
practices. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve advanced traveller and 
goods information. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve affordability.                                              
Enhance investment to improve awareness, education 
and transition. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve congestion and TDM.                                              
Enhance investment to improve efficiency of commercial 
goods transport. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve employee welfare.                                              
Enhance investment to improve employment growth.                                              
Enhance investment to improve information and 
performance management. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve innovations and good 
practices. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve institutional coverage 
and integration. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve integration among 
passenger modes. 
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Enhance investment to improve land-use and transport 
integration. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve legislation and 
enforcement. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve level of service and 
comfort. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve management of parking 
facilities. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve mobility and economic 
growth. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve operator capability and 
welfare. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve public participation.                                              
Enhance investment to improve research and 
development. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve revenue enhancement.                                              
Enhance investment to improve safety.                                              
Enhance investment to improve security.                                              
Enhance investment to improve skill development and 
training. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve smart congestion and 
incident management. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve smart fare collection.                                              
Enhance investment to improve smart infrastructure 
technologies. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve smart road pricing.                                              
Enhance investment to improve smart vehicle 
technologies. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve social equity and                                              
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Enhance investment to improve supplier capability and 
welfare. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve sustainable energy 
consumption. 
                                             
Enhance investment to improve sustainable waste 
management. 
                                             
Enhance investment to increase external cost savings.                                              
Enhance investment to reduce impact on global 
environment. 
                                             
Enhance investment to reduce impact on local air quality 
and ecology. 
                                             
Enhance investment to reduce impact on local noise 
level. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement for commercial 
goods transport. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement for congestion and 
TDM. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement for management of 
transport infrastructures, including removal of illegal 
roadside encroachments. 
                     
 
                       
Enhance legislation and enforcement for promotion of 
green vehicles. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement for promotion of 
public transport, including control of illegal taxi/van 
operations. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement for promotion of 
vehicle sharing practices. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement for sustainable 
collection, recycling, reuse or disposal of waste energy/ 
materials from transport. 
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Enhance legislation and enforcement to facilitate smooth 
NMT operations. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve 
advanced traveller and goods information. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve air 
quality; Enhance air quality standard; Properly legislate 
and enforce ecological impact. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve control 
over private vehicles. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve 
employee welfare. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve 
information and performance management. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve 
innovations and good practices. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve 
integration among passenger modes. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve local nd 
global feedback. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve noise 
impact; Enhance noise standard. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve operator 
capability and welfare. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve research 
and development. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve safety.                                              
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve 
security. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve skill 
development and training. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart                                              
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congestion and incident management. 
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart 
fare collection. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart 
infrastructure technologies. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart 
road pricing. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart 
vehicle technologies. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve supplier 
capability and welfare. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve 
sustainable energy consumption. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to reduce impact on 
global environment. 
                                             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to remove illegal 
parking. 
                                             
Enhance local and global feedback to improve impact on 
global environment. 
                                             
Enhance local and global feedback to improve 
sustainable energy consumption. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback for promotion of green vehicles.                                              
Enhance local feedback for promotion of NMT.                                              
Enhance local feedback for promotion of public 
transport. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback for promotion of vehicle sharing 
practices. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve advanced traveller 
and goods information. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve affordability.                                              
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Enhance local feedback to improve awareness, education 
and transition. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve congestion and 
TDM. 
            
 
                                
Enhance local feedback to improve control over private 
vehicles. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve effective investment.                                              
Enhance local feedback to improve efficiency of 
commercial goods transport. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve employment growth.                                              
Enhance local feedback to improve external cost savings.                                              
Enhance local feedback to improve impact on local air 
quality and ecology. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve impact on local noise 
level. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve information and 
performance management. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve integration among 
passenger modes. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve land-use and 
transport integration. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve leadership and 
political dynamics. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve legislation and 
enforcement. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve level of service and 
efficiency of public transport. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve management of 
parking facilities. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve management of                                              
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Enhance local feedback to improve mobility and 
economic growth. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve safety.                                              
Enhance local feedback to improve security.                                              
Enhance local feedback to improve skill development 
and training. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve smart congestion and 
incident management. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve smart fare collection.                                              
Enhance local feedback to improve smart infrastructure 
rechnologies. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve smart road pricing.                                              
Enhance local feedback to improve smart vehicle 
technologies. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve social equity and 
coherence. 
                                             
Enhance local feedback to improve sustainable waste 
management. 
                                             
Enhance motorized, rapid, rail and NMT infrastructure 
with adequate safety control devices including speed 
cameras; Periodically review and revise speed limits. 
                                             
Enhance network and management of vehicle sharing 
facilities. 
                                             
Enhance night-time transport surveillance system/ 
security patrol at strategic locations. 
                                             
Enhance NMT parking at residential and commercial 
premises. 
                                             
Enhance plantation of adequate roadside greenery to 
absorb air pollution, carbon emission and noise and to                                              
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enhance urban aesthetics through proper planning. 
Enhance public transport fund for the poor and needy 
group. 
                                             
Enhance regulation and enforcement for temporary 
infrastructure works. 
                                             
Enhance regulation for mass traffic generators including 
work, school, shopping and other commercial complexes 
to facilitate own shuttle services for their trip-makers. 
                                             
Enhance revenue to improve effective investment.                                              
Enhance share of road/rail vehicles with 
green/alternative fuel/energy system; Convert existing 
vehicles to green/alternative system. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training for promotion of 
green vehicles. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training for promotion of 
NMT. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training for promotion of 
public transport. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to effectively 
facilitate awareness, education and transition.                                              
Enhance skill development and training to effectively 
utilize advanced traveller and goods information.                                              
Enhance skill development and training to effectively 
utilize smart fare collection. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to effectively 
utilize smart infrastructure technologies. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to effectively 
utilize smart road pricing. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to effectively                                              
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utilize smart vehicle technologies. 
Enhance skill development and training to improve 
congestion and TDM. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to improve 
efficiency of commercial goods transport. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to improve 
employee productivity and welfare. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to improve 
information and performance management. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to improve 
legislation and enforcement. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to improve level 
of service and comfort. 
                   
 
                         
Enhance skill development and training to improve local 
nd global feedback. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to improve 
management of parking facilities. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to improve 
management of transport infrastructure. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to improve 
operator capability and welfare. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to improve 
safety. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to improve 
security. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to improve smart 
congestion and incident management. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to improve 
supplier capability and welfare. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to improve 
sustainable energy consumption. 
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Enhance skill development and training to improve 
sustainable waste management. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to reduce impact 
on global environment. 
     
 
                                       
Enhance skill development and training to reduce impact 
on local air quality and ecology. 
                                             
Enhance skill development and training to reduce impact 
on local noise level. 
                                             
Enhance social education for effective public 
participation. 
                                             
Enhance social education for smart congestion and 
incident management. 
                                             
Enhance social education for sustainable energy 
consumption. 
                                             
Enhance social education on effective usage of advanced 
traveller information. 
                                             
Enhance social education on smart fare collection.                                              
Enhance social education on smart infrastructure 
technologies. 
                                             
Enhance social education on smart road pricing.                                              
Enhance social education on smart vehicle technologies.                                              
Enhance social education on traffic legislations.                                              
Enhance social education to control private vehicles.                                              
Enhance social education to improve congestion and 
TDM. 
                                             
Enhance social education to improve efficiency of 
commercial goods transport. 
                                             
Enhance social education to improve information and 
performance management. 
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Enhance social education to improve integration among 
passenger modes. 
                                             
Enhance social education to improve parking 
management. 
                                             
Enhance social education to improve revenue.                                              
Enhance social education to improve safety.                                              
Enhance social education to improve security.                                              
Enhance social education to improve skill development 
and training. 
                                             
Enhance social education to improve sustainable waste 
management. 
                                             
Enhance social education to improve transport 
infrastructure. 
                                             
Enhance social education to promote green vehicles.                                              
Enhance social education to promote NMT.                                              
Enhance social education to promote public transport.                                              
Enhance social education to promote vehicle sharing 
practices. 
               
 
   
   
  
 
                    
Enhance social education to reduce external cost.                                              
Enhance social education to reduce impact on global 
environment. 
                                             
Enhance social education to reduce impact on local air 
quality and ecology. 
                                             
Enhance social education to reduce impact on local noise 
level. 
                                             
Enhance standard and quality of operators.                                              
Enhance standard, quality, efficiency and welfare of 
suppliers. 
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Enhance vehicle emission standard with improved 
engine system; Deploy emission controlling engine 
technologies, e.g., catalytic converters. 
                                             
Enhance vehicle energy labelling; Enhance excise duty 
of vehicles based on energy consumption level.                                              
Enhance vehicle examination centers with adequate 
equipments and efficient regulation. 
                                             
Enhance/ standardize/ automate traffic sign, marking and 
signalling for both motorized and NMT infrastructure; 
Deploy/ enhance advanced/ automation technologies at 
intersections, traffic signals and pedestrian crossing 
facilities for enhanced safety, transit prioritization and 
pedestrian comfort. 
                                             
Identify deterioration and improve quality of urban road/ 
rapid/ rail network with periodic maintenance.                                               
Improve and appropriately expand street lighting 
facilities. 
                                             
Improve employee productivity and motivation through 
adequate facilities and benefits including flexible work-
hour, work-life balance, health, children education 
allowance. 
                                             
Improve the network and quality of stations, terminals 
and stops. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices for improved 
revenue enhancement strategies. 
             
 
                               
Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of 
green vehicles. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of 
NMT. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of 
public transport. 
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Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of 
vehicle sharing practices. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
advanced traveller and goods information. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
affordability. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
awareness, education and transition. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
congestion and TDM. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve control 
over private vehicles. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
effective investment. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
efficiency of commercial goods transport. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
employee productivity and welfare. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
employment growth. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
external cost savings. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve impact 
of leadership and political dynamics on urban transport.                                              
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
information management. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
innovation and good practices. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
institutional coverage and integration. 
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Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
integration among passenger modes. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve land-
use and transport integration. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
legislation and enforcement. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve level 
of service and comfort. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve local 
nd global feedback. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
management of parking facilities. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
management of transport infrastructure. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
mobility and economic growth. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
operator capability and welfare. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
research and development. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve safety.                                              
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
security. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve skill 
development and training. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart 
congestion and incident management. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart 
fare collection. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart 
infrastructure technologies. 
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Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart 
road pricing. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart 
vehicle technologies. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve social 
equity and coherence. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
supplier capability and welfare. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
sustainable energy consumption. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve 
sustainable waste management. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact 
on global environment. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact 
on local air quality and ecology. 
                                             
Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact 
on local noise level. 
                                             
Institutionalize advanced transport information and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize air quality and ecological impact 
reduction and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize congestion and TDM and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize efficiency of commercial goods transport 
and integrate it effectively with other organizations.                                              
Institutionalize employee welfare and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize impact on global environment and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations. 
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Institutionalize information and performance 
management and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize innovations and good practices learning 
unit and integrate it effectively with other organizations.                                              
Institutionalize integration among passenger modes and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations.                                              
Institutionalize investment management and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize land-use-transport integration unit and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations.                                              
Institutionalize legislation and enforcement unit and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize local and global feedback system and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations.                                              
Institutionalize management of parking facilities and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations.                                              
Institutionalize management of transport infrastructure 
and integrate it effectively with other organizations.                                              
Institutionalize noise control and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize operator capability and welfare and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize private motorization control and integrate 
it effectively with other organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize promotion of green vehicles and integrate 
it effectively with other organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize promotion of NMT and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize promotion of public transport and                                              
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integrate it effectively with other organizations. 
Institutionalize promotion of vehicle sharing practices 
and integrate it effectively with other organizations.                                              
Institutionalize research and development unit and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize revenue enhancement and effectively 
integrate it with other organizations. 
                                      
  
     
Institutionalize safety enhancement and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize security system and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize skill development and training unit and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations.                                              
Institutionalize smart congestion and incident 
management and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize smart fare collection and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize smart infrastructure technological 
deployment and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize smart road pricing and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize smart vehicle technologies deployment 
and integrate it effectively with other organizations.                                              
Institutionalize social awareness and education and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize social equity and coherence unit and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations. 
                                             
Institutionalize supplier capability and welfare and                                              
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integrate it effectively with other organizations. 
Institutionalize sustainable energy consumption and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations 
                                             
Institutionalize sustainable waste management and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations. Adopt an 
integrated waste management strategy. 
                                             
Maintain a competitive/ attractive/ affordable fare 
structure by all public transport modes. 
                                             
Maintain appropriate parking facilities for trip 
generators/ attractions including residential and 
commercial areas with proper planning. 
                                             
Promote recycled waste energy for effective reuse; 
Promote recycled waste/ alternative materials for 
infrastructure construction and maintenance. 
                                             
Provide adequate staffing for enforcement. Deploy 
proper coordination with police for effective 
enforcement. Conduct regular monitoring and 
penalization exercises. 
                                             
Regulate and enforce regular check and maintenance of 
vehicles/trains for safety and incidents. 
                                             
Restrict on-street parking.                                              
Set up an/ enhance efficiency of Urban Land Transport 
Authority, integrating functions of all associated sub-
organizations. Maintain appropriate institutional 
integration for effective implementation of transport 
policies with properly defined lines of authority and 
responsibilities. 
                                             
Use cleaner, low carbon and energy efficient fuels.                                              
 
Figure 3.4 Proposed Indicator-Action Association Matrix for Sustainable Urban Transport 
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3.4.1.3. Development of Action Prioritization 
 
In order to prioritize actions for indicators, we first need to determine which indicators are 
more necessary to improve and which actions contribute more to the improvement of a 
particular indicator. Therefore the development of action prioritization involves three 
major steps, i.e., (1) determination of indicator improvement need, (2) determination of 
action weight, and (3) determination of action composite score. 
 
3.4.1.3.1. Determination of Indicator Improvement Need 
 
While in the BSC literature it is often argued that, the performance measurement through 
BSC help “identify weak areas” (e.g., Chang et al., 2010), there is an inadequate focus on 
how to determine which indicators are more necessary to improve. We determine the 
indicator improvement need considering its performance deficit and importance. The 
improvement need (N) for an indicator i, 
   =   ×   
     = (5-   ) ×                                                                                                                  (3.5) 
 
where, 
    Score of indicator i;   [1,5], 1 and 5 being, respectively, the minimum and 
maximum point on the 5-point Likert scale. 
    Importance of indicator i;   [1,5], 1 and 5 being, respectively, the minimum and 
maximum point on the 5-point Likert scale. 
    Performance deficit for indicator i;   [0, 4] 
    Improvements need for indicator i;   [0, 20] 
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3.4.1.3.2. Determination of Action Weight 
 
In order to determine the action weights for each indicator, we make use of the indicator-
action association matrix, R, developed in the previous step. However, the elements of this 
matrix are replaced by the action weights. In particular, for each cell representing 
association between an action and an indicator holds a „weight‟ for the action which is its 
relative contribution in improving the performance of the particular indicator. This 
redevelops the (A×I) indicator-action association matrix, R into a (A×I) action weight 
matrix, W, given by 
 
W = [
   
      
   
]                                                                                                            (3.6) 
 
Elements of action weight matrix, W: wai  [0,1], where wai = weight of action a in order 
to improve performance of indicator i. 
 
Total weight of all actions for improvement of indicator i, 
   ∑    
 
    = 1                                                                                                          (3.7) 
 
3.4.1.3.3. Determination of Action Composite Score 
 
The composite score for each action is used to determine its priority in achieving or 
improving sustainability performance of urban transport. A higher action composite score 
indicates a higher priority for that action in improving sustainability performance. In order 
to determine the composite score for each action, the action‟s relative contributions (in 
terms of action weights) to the improvement of different indicators of the BSC, along with 
the improvement need for those indicators are considered. A weighted average method is 
used, the composite score for an action being the weighted average value of its relative 
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contributions to the improvement of different indicators. Mathematically, the composite 
score (Z) of an action a, 
 
    
∑        
 
     
∑   
 
    
,   [0, 1]                                                                                        (3.8) 
 
where,     Improvements need for indicator i;    [0, 20] 
wai = weight of action a for improvement of indicator i; wai  [0,1]. 
 
A zero composite score for an action means that the action does not contribute to the 
improvement of performance. The total of composite scores for all actions, 
 
  ∑   
 
    = 1                                                                                                             (3.9) 
 
where,   = composite score of an action a;   [0, 1].  
 
3.4.1.4. Measurement of Action Priority 
 
In assigning weights to individual actions we propose an approach in which weights will 
be assigned based on subjective evaluation. In particular, subjective understanding 
achieved from both a comprehensive literature review and field observation will be used 
to assign action weights. The comprehensive review of literature includes a review of the 
government policies and strategies as documented in master plans and policy books as 
well as government policy announcements; news articles and published information from 
relevant organization‟s web portals. The weights of different actions in order to improve 
performance of an indicator are determined based on the subjective understanding and 
evaluation from literature review and field observation in the particular case application.  
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3.4.1.5. Development of Action Prioritization Scorecard 
 
The action prioritization scorecard for BSC presents the list of actions with action 
composite scores in order to improve sustainability performance. The actions can be 
presented in a tabular form along with their composite scores in a descending order along 
with the percentile rank. The percentile rank of an action, which is calculated based on the 
composite score of that action, indicates what percentage of actions fall below that action 
in terms of priority. The percentile rank of an action can be calculated using the following 
equation: 
 
Percentile rank of an action a,    
 
 
                                                                   (3.10) 
[where, B = Number of actions with composite score below that of action a; B<A. 
 
While in general, the actions appearing on the top represent higher priority actions to 
improve sustainability performance, and those at the bottom represent lower priority 
actions, a categorization of actions based on their percentile ranks may be more useful for 
policy makers in strategic decision making. Based on five equal ranges of the percentile 
ranks, a five-level prioritization can be generally proposed, in which priority level 5 
indicates essential priority and priority level 1 indicates low priority.  
 
3.4.1.6. Feedback, Learning and Continuous Improvement 
 
The course of actions for improvement of urban transport sustainability performance 
should be checked and improved continually based on the analysis of performance, which 
requires continuous cyclic repetitions performance measurement and action prioritization. 
While Chai (2009) relates the continuous improvement of BSC performance in a public 
sector to the „Plan-Do-Check-Act‟ cycle, in the urban transport application, we find that a 
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„Plan-Do-Study-Act‟ cycle, where „study‟ covers both a check and analysis, rather tells 
the story of BSC performance improvement more effectively. It guides the BSC 
performance improvement of urban transport in the following way: „plan‟, „do‟, „study‟ 
and „act‟ refer to „prioritizing actions‟, „implementing actions‟, „measuring and analyzing 
performance‟, and „revising action priority‟, respectively.  
 
An annual revision of the performance measurement and action prioritization can be 
generally effective in the urban transport. In order to enhance motivation, commitment 
and competitiveness among all involved stakeholders in achieving sustainability goals of 
urban transport, a system of rewards and possible compensation, in suitable forms, can be 
employed. The urban transport is dynamic in nature, mainly due to its direct involvement 
with several dynamic factors including leadership, technology, institutional structure, 
land-use pattern and economic condition. Therefore, in addition to an annual revision and 
updating, a less frequent but more formal re-examination of the action priority is 
necessary, which can be conducted in a variable frequency, in order to make it in line with 
government controls in transport policies.  
 
3.4.1.7. Suggestions for Regular Use 
 
As outlined in the conceptual framework in §3.2, the BSC for SUT has two major 
sequential stages, i.e., performance measurement and performance management. The key 
steps in the performance measurement stage have been discussed in §3.3.1, which include: 
(1) identification of performance attributes, (2) choice of appropriate form, (3) integration 
of sustainability, (4) development of perspectives and themes, (5) integration of 
stakeholders, (6) development of indicator set, and (7) performance measurement and 
analysis. The outcome from the performance measurement stage is a balanced scorecard 
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(performance). On the other hand, the key steps in the performance management stage 
have been discussed in §3.4.1, which include: (1) development of indicator-specific 
strategy map, (2) development of indicator-action association matrix, (3) development of 
action prioritization, which involves determination of indicator improvement need and 
determination of action weight, (4) measurement of action priority, and (5) development 
of action prioritization scorecard. The outcome from the performance management stage is 
an action prioritization scorecard. Although the total number of steps in the development 
of the BSC appears to be large, only few are to be conducted on a periodic basis for the 
regular use of the BSC. Specifically, in the performance measurement stage, steps 1-6 
involve the development of the framework of BSC for performance measurement, and it is 
only the step 7, in which the scoring of indicators is to be conducted on a periodic basis. 
Similarly, in the performance management stage, steps 1-3 involve the development of the 
framework of BSC for performance management, and it is only the step 4, in which the 
weighting of actions is to be conducted on a periodic basis. Therefore it is noticeable that, 
for the regular usage of BSC in any case application, it is only the scoring of indicators 
and weighting of actions which are to be conducted on a periodic basis, based on the 
updated actual condition of these indicators at the point in time. In §3.4.1.6, a guideline on 
the periodic revision of these steps has been provided. Considering the subjective nature 
of scoring of indicators and weighting of actions, it is recommended that, careful 
consideration should be placed in the field interview as well as in selection of the experts 
for scoring in order to avoid bias. Further, the experts providing weight to the actions 
based on subjective understanding from literature review and field observation need to be 
highly knowledgeable and experienced in urban transport of the case involved. Preferably 
the expert should be actively involved in the process of performance measurement, i.e., 
literature review, field interview and expert feedback, as well as in the performance 
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management. The expert should also have considerable amount of time and enthusiasm in 
the measurement and management process and in order to avoid bias, the expert should 
not be a direct major stakeholder of the outcome of BSC. 
 
3.4.2. Validation and Evaluation of BSC for Performance Management 
 
The validation of BSC for performance management in this study is conducted through an 
evaluation from the four major aspects, i.e., performance-based management, a „balanced‟ 
approach for action development, an integrated approach for action prioritization and a 
long-term reliable management approach. 
 
The BSC for SUT adopts a performance based management approach, where the 
prioritization of actions for improvement of indicator performance considers the 
performance of those indicators. Since the actions are developed based on the objectives 
and attributes of all indicators in the BSC, the actions reflect a balance. In prioritizing 
actions, an integrated approach has been adopted which considers indicator performance 
and importance as well as action weights. Further, long-term reliability in performance 
management can be achieved, since the BSC for SUT adopts a continuous learning, 




This chapter presented the development of the BSC for strategic performance 
measurement and management of sustainable urban transport. In particular, the BSC for 
SUT was developed in two major segments, i.e., performance measurement and 
performance management, the outcome of which were, respectively, a balanced scorecard 
(performance) and an action prioritization scorecard.  
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The BSC for performance measurement of SUT was developed through systematic 
methodological steps involving the identification of performance attributes, the choice of 
appropriate form, the integration of sustainability, the development of perspectives and 
themes, the integration of stakeholder interests, the choice of indicator properties, the 
choice of indicator development approach and the determination of indicators. A 
performance measurement method was developed using a triangulation approach that 
quantitatively measures performance of urban transport sustainability. The outcome of the 
BSC for performance measurement is a balanced scorecard (performance) which presents 
the performance scores of BSC indicators, themes as well as perspectives. The construct 
and measurement validity of the BSC for performance measurement were also discussed. 
The BSC for performance measurement of SUT is illustrated later in Chapter 4. 
 
For improving sustainability performance of urban transport, a performance management 
approach was developed using BSC. The BSC for performance management of SUT was 
developed through systematic methodological steps including the determination of 
indicator improvement need, the construction of indicator specific strategy map indicating 
the causal relationships among performance indicators, the development of an indicator-
action association matrix constructing a balanced set of actions by considering both 
indicator specific attributes and causal relationships among indicators and the 
development of an action prioritization scorecard that quantitatively prioritizes actions 
based on performance and importance of indicators and weightage of actions. Further, 
long-term reliability was ensured through the provision of a feedback, learning and 
continuous improvement loop in the BSC framework. The BSC for performance 
management of SUT is illustrated later in Chapter 5. 
CHAPTER FOUR 






The development of the BSC for performance measurement of sustainable urban transport 
was presented in Chapter 3. In this chapter, the BSC for performance measurement will be 
illustrated and evaluated using Singapore and Mauritius as two case studies, representing, 
respectively, a developed and a developing urban context. For each of these illustrations, 
the study design will be discussed followed by a comprehensive review of the urban 
transport sustainability. This will be followed by the measurement of performance, a 
discussion on the results and the evaluation of the BSC, before providing a summary of 
this chapter.  
 
4.2. ILLUSTRATION OF BSC FOR PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT 
 
4.2.1. CASE STUDY-I: SINGAPORE URBAN TRANSPORT 
 
Singapore’s urban transport has been recognized as a global landmark due to its consistent 
success in maintaining an excessively high level of traffic through its smart operation that 
ensures a smooth traffic flow on its urban streets. While Singapore’s success and 
achievements in land transport sector have been a role-model to follow for other global 
cities there are challenging areas without a proper addressing of which may hinder 
betterment of its sustainability in the long run. Therefore while on the one hand it is 
necessary to record the successful aspects and learn their root underlying factors it is also 
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essential, on the other hand, to identify the major critical and challenging areas which may 
stand against its long term sustainability. In order to address these two key issues it is 
necessary to make a holistic evaluation of the sustainability performance of Singapore 
urban transport.  
 
4.2.1.1. Study Design 
 
The study design includes the choice of the case study area and the design of survey. 
Singapore, being a city state, the whole area of Singapore, representing a 704 square 
kilometres of urban area, has been chosen for this study.  
 
The approach for measurement of indicator performance as well as determination of 
performances for the themes, perspectives and overall BSC has been discussed in Chapter 
3. This includes two key steps: (1) determination of the performance score for individual 
indicator and (2) aggregating the individual indicator scores to obtain aggregated score of 
the themes and perspectives as well as to obtain a single score for the BSC. 
 
In order to obtain performance scores for the indicators of BSC, the triangulation method 
adopted involves three sources of scoring, which comprises: (1) review of literatures, (2) 
guided questionnaire surveys and (3) expert judgements. In all cases, score was given to 
each of the indicators on a five-point Likert scale represented by: 1: Very poor, 2: Poor, 3: 
Moderate, 4: Good, 5: Excellent. 
 
Review of literature: The comprehensive review of literature includes a review of the 
government policies and strategies as documented in master plans and policy books as 
well as government policy announcements; news articles and published information from 
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relevant organization’s web portals. The score was determined for each of the indicators 
based on subjective knowledge and understanding from literature review. 
 
Field interview: Out of the 45 indicators in the BSC 22 are related to major commuter 
experience which are denoted by an asterisk (*) symbol in Table 4.1. The field interviews 
were conducted on these 22 indicators. A total of 135 interviewees (commuters) were 
interviewed out of which 54 interviews were in written questionnaire format, 24 were in a 
mix of written questionnaire and guided verbal questionnaire and 57 interviews were in 
fully guided verbal questionnaire format. The interviewees were chosen based on the 
criteria of knowledge, age, sufficient time and willingness to participate. The interviewees 
were of active age range, physically and economically, of 24-52 years. The questionnaire 
for the field interview has been presented in Appendix B-1. The travellers, who include 
bus, MRT, taxi, LRT passengers, private vehicle owners as well as pedestrians and 
cyclists, were interviewed at 10 locations of Singapore out of which 3 were in CBD. Score 
from field interview was determined for each of the 22 indicators by averaging the scores 
obtained from the total number of interviews.  
 
Expert judgement: A team of three experts consisting of professionals and academicians in 
the field of urban transport sustainability were interviewed for expert opinion and 
judgements. The experts were chosen based on four criteria, i.e., knowledge, experience, 
willingness and sufficient time. All of the experts hold academic background in 
transportation and traffic studies, have substantial research and professional experience in 
urban transportation sustainability and have detailed understanding on Singapore’s urban 
transport. Score from expert feedback was determined for each of the indicators by 
averaging the scores obtained from the experts. 
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Table 4.1 BSC Perspectives, Themes and Indicators 
 
Perspectives Themes Indicators 
Social Social sustainability 
Accessibility, connectivity and travel time* 
Affordability* 
Level of service and comfort* 
Safety enhancement* 
Security enhancement* 





Impact on global environment 
Impact on local air quality and ecology* 
Impact on local noise level* 
Sustainable energy consumption 
Sustainable waste management 
Economic Economic sustainability 
Revenue enhancement 
External cost savings 
Mobility and economic growth 
Congestion and travel demand management* 
Process 
Built environment and 
land-use 
Land-use and transport integration 
Management of transport infrastructure* 
Management of parking facilities* 
Management of transport 
modes 
Promotion of public transport* 
Control over private vehicles 
Promotion of non-motorized transport* 
Integration among passenger modes* 
Efficiency of commercial goods transport 
Promotion of green vehicles 
Promotion of vehicle sharing practices* 
Management of user 
behaviour 
Awareness, education and transition* 
Legislation and enforcement* 
Operational efficiency 
Smart infrastructure technologies 
Smart vehicle technologies 
Smart road pricing 
Smart fare collection* 
Advanced traveller and goods information* 
Smart congestion and incident management* 
Operator capability  
Supplier capability  
Organization and 
Innovation 
Institution and leadership 
Institutional coverage and integration 
Leadership and political dynamics 
Effective investment 
Information and performance management 
Capability and welfare 
Skill development and training 
Employee welfare 
Learning and innovation 
Local and global feedback* 
Innovations and good practices 
Research and development 
 
Note: An asterisk (*) denotes an indicator with major user-experience. 
 
The overall score for each indicator related to major user experience was determined by 
averaging scores obtained from all of the three abovementioned approaches. For other 
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indicators the overall score was determined by averaging scores obtained from literature 
review and expert judgement. 
 
For obtaining aggregated scores, the weighted average method was used. In particular, the 
aggregated score for a theme, perspective or the BSC was determined through the 
weighted average of the indicators for that theme, perspective or the BSC, respectively. A 
team of three experts were consulted for providing ‘importance’ weight to each indicator. 
The experts were chosen based on the criteria that they must have detailed knowledge, 
experience, willingness and sufficient time. The importance score for an indicator was put 
by experts based on their perceived understanding of the indicator’s relative importance 
towards achieving sustainable urban transport in Singapore. A 5-point Likert scale ranging 
from 1 (least important) to 5 (most important) was used. The final ‘importance’ weight 
was determined by averaging importance scores obtained from experts. 
 
4.2.1.2. Review of Sustainability 
 
4.2.1.2.1. Social Perspective 
 
This section reviews the social perspective of Singapore’s urban transport. The indicators 
of this perspective aim to ensure the social satisfaction and development through provision 
of desirable, affordable and equitable transport services to users. 
 
4.2.1.2.1(a). Accessibility, connectivity and travel time: The vision of Land Transport 
Master plan (LTA, 2008a) is to develop a more people-centred transportation system. As 
per, it was a requirement by Public Transport Council (PTC) to make direct connections 
linking housing estates with three major central corridors. A bus service must reach within 
400 meters of all developments in Singapore with few exceptions and must connect 
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housing neighborhoods with a nearby Mass Rapid Transit (MRT) station or bus 
interchange (PTC, 2006). While MRT plays important role in serving major dense 
demanded corridors, the bus services facilitate a larger variety of trips dispersed 
throughout the island and Light Rail Transit (LRT) connects among few housing estates. 
The average trip distance for MRT (10.8 km per passenger-trip) and taxi (9 km per 
passenger-trip) is higher than that of bus (5.1 km per passenger-trip), as in 2009 (LTA, 
2010a). With a higher average trip distance for MRT the average door-to-door journey 
time is also higher (52.2 minutes). This is followed by bus and car with the average door-
to-door journey time of 42.6 and 24.9 minutes, respectively (LTA, 2010a). 
 
4.2.1.2.1(b). Affordability: The Land Transport Master plan (2008) envisioned a more 
equitable fare structure based on the distance travelled, regardless of the number of valid 
transfers made (PTC, 2011a). Fares are regulated by PTC using a fare cap formula (Fen, 
2008). Average MRT fare is S$0.93 per passenger-trip which is similar to Tokyo, but 
much lower than Hong Kong, London and New York (LTA, 2010a). The average bus fare 
is S$0.70 per passenger-trip which is also much lower than those cities. The public transit 
fares are generally affordable which is further reflected in the steady decrease in the public 
transport affordability index over the past five years which has reduced from 5% for year 
2005 to 3.9% for year 2009, leading to an annual reduction rate of 6% (MoF, 2010). For 
the poor group, a public transport fund was set up in 2006 with contributions from the 
government and operators which aims to provide transitional relief for the needy to adjust 
to fare hikes (Looi and Tan, 2009). However a recent three-day online survey conducted 
by Yahoo with total of 14,787 locals participated shows that 94% of the respondents are 
against the SBS Transit and SMRT's application for a fare increase (Boey, 2011). 
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4.2.1.2.1(c). Level of service and comfort: Singapore has gained remarkable success in 
shaping its public transit system to a modern and high-quality operation. While MRTs 
represent a modern, high-comfort and high level of service public facility the modernized 
bus fleet provides air-conditioned comfort and reliability (LTA, 2010a). Service standards 
of buses apply in areas of reliability, maximum loading and availability of service (PTC, 
2006). According to the standard applied by PTC, loadings on buses must be within 95% 
of total bus seating and standing capacity (PTC, 2011b). However the lack of geographical 
overlap between bus operators has removed the norm of competition (AsiaOne, 2011). In 
addition to the crowd, boarding on buses still takes a lot of time due to on-board tapping 
of smart cards. The Rapid Transit System (RTS) provides less waiting time as compared 
to buses. Although the average maximum passenger loading on the trains is low (3.7 
persons per square meter) by international standards, MRT are very crowded during the 
peak hours (Haque et al., 2010). Nonetheless, the customer satisfaction with public 
transport facilities has improved over time, with more than nine in ten commuters satisfied 
with the public transport system represented by an increase from 84% in 2006 to 93.8% in 
2008 (MoF, 2010).  
 
4.2.1.2.1(d). Safety enhancement: The road traffic crash rate in 2008 is 31.1 per 100,000 
registered vehicles and the fatality rate was 45.7 per million populations (SPF, 2008). The 
contribution of cars, motorcycles, pedal cycles and goods and other vehicles to total road 
traffic crashes were respectively 43.6%, 33.0%, 4.1%, and 19.3%. Pedestrians are another 
vulnerable road user group who account for about 28% of total road traffic deaths. Non-
motorized vehicle (NMV) users (pedal cyclists, trishaw riders and passengers) are 
reported to account for 9.3% of total killed and 5.3% of total injured in road accidents in 
2009 (DoS, 2010). While traffic crashes are low by international standards, road safety 
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remains a concern in the efficiency-conscious Singapore. Singapore has adopted world 
class traffic safety legislations and monitoring systems. Initiatives undertaken cover a 
wide range of safety enhancement schemes including motorcycle safety, pedestrian safety, 
identification and improvement of black spot locations, installation of crash cushions at 
high-risk locations to reduce injury severity, ‘Enhanced School Zone’ design to improve 
traffic safety around schools, installation of real-time speed display signs etc. (One 
Motoring, n.d. a).  
 
4.2.1.2.1(e). Security enhancement: Singapore’s security framework consists of three 
pillars: operations, capability and policy (PTSC, 2007). The Public Transport Security 
Committee (PTSC) has implemented extensive security measures at MRT stations, trains, 
depots and bus interchanges, including the installation of video surveillance systems and 
the deployment of Transit Security Officers (TSO) and police patrols at these facilities 
along with RTS stations and bus interchanges. Tracking and traffic controls systems is in 
place to both detect abnormalities and provide the necessary deterrence, enhancing 
security at various custom checkpoints and ensuring limited and screened vehicle flows 
into restricted areas. The Singapore Police Force has set up the Public Transport Security 
Command to better enhance security. There are only few security violation records and 
insignificant security incidents. The Land Transport Authority (LTA) is strict regarding 
security issues. In August, 2011 LTA fined SMRT S$200,000 for lapses relating to the 
security breach at Bishan MRT depot (LTA, 2011c) which is similar in nature to an earlier 
incident at Changi depot in May 2010 for which SMRT was fined S$50,000. In June, 
2010, the PTSC initiated a comprehensive security review of the public transport network 
which finds a generally adequate and robust security measures for the overall public 
transport system (LTA, 2011b).  
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4.2.1.2.1(f). Social equity, culture and coherence: The land transport master plan 
envisions creating a transport system that meets the diverse needs of people (LTA, 2010a). 
The ERP system has made transport costs transparent and equitable, as motorists pay for 
congestion costs imposed on others. Under the vehicle quota system all vehicles except 
emergency vehicles and scheduled and school buses were subject to quota (LTA, 2010a) 
which is an equitable mean as the vehicles would go to owners willing to pay the most, 
thus maximizing economic measures of social welfare (Toh and Phang, 1997). However, 
Richmond (2008) argues that subsidy-based contracts should be offered by competitive 
tender to operate low density services where costs cannot be fully recovered but social 
needs are served. Ageing population is one of the increasing concerns. In 2009, 
Singapore’s elderly (65 years and above) population was 320,000. By 2030, elderly 
population is projected to triple to nearly a million (20% of residents) (Lim, 2010). For 
elderly and physically disabled group of people, bus stops and MRT stations as well as 
buses and trains are being redesigned to have wheelchair accesses (LTA, 2010a). Recent 
initiative to improve the travel experience for these groups of people include audio-alert 
crossing facilities for hearing impaired and thickened road crossing lines for vision 
impaired. Green Man Plus (GMP) scheme allows elderly pedestrians more time to cross 
the road (One Motoring, 2011). 
 
4.2.1.2.1(g). Employment growth: A sustainable urban transport has a role in local job 
creation and employment facilitation. Although a technology-equipped modern transport 
system adopts excessive automation thus cutting manpower requirement in its operation it 
can play beneficial and more impactful role in developing dispersed employment zones, 
facilitating job creations and meeting efficient and sustainable transport needs of 
employment. Singapore’s LRT system is fully automated and driverless. Out of four MRT 
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lines currently two are automated and driverless. All buses run on one man operation 
(OMO) principle. Singapore’s MRT-tied urban structure emphasizes on linking nearest 
regional activity centers to facilitate both employment and commercial activity locally. 
However redeveloping the Central Area into business districts and relocating the affected 
population to newer towns has resulted in a centre-based policy which has hindered the 
development of employment sub-centres. The fact that most jobs are located in the Central 
Area has resulted in a spatial mismatch (Lau, 2010). The poor living in distant regions 
face problem of long travel times for employment in addition to problems related to job 
choice. 
 
4.2.1.2.2. Environmental Perspective 
 
This section reviews the environmental perspective of Singapore’s urban transport. The 
indicators of this perspective cover environmental impacts on both local and global 
environment. 
 
4.2.1.2.2(a). Impact on global environment: Urban transport affects global environment 
mainly by emitting Greenhouse gases (GHG) from vehicles and other life cycle processes. 
Globally, the most significant contributor to transport GHG is carbon di-oxide (CO2) 
emission which contributes to 95% of total GHG emission from transport (EPA, 2005). In 
a 2005 estimate, the total CO2 emission from transport sector of Singapore was 8 million 
tons which is 19% of the country’s total CO2 emission (Eugene, 2009a). A life cycle GHG 
emission study conducted on road transport of Singapore estimated that in 2008, the total 
life cycle GHG emission from road transport sector is 7.8 million tons, among which 
operational phase and non-operational phases contribute about 55% and about 45%, 
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respectively (Rahman et al., 2010). Climate change remains a concern for Singapore, as it 
has amongst the world’s largest CO2 emissions per capita (Climate Change Singapore, 
2009). The CO2 emission per capita in Singapore is 9.2 ton while the world average is 1.3 
ton only, making Singapore the top fourth carbon emitting country (according to per 
capita calculation). Singapore government is targeting to cut CO2 emission by 16% of 
current within 2020 (Eugene, 2010). With its 2012 Green Plan and Climate Change 
strategy, Singapore is starting to take much needed climate change mitigation and 
prevention measures (Climate Change Singapore, 2009). 
 
4.2.1.2.2(b). Impact on local air quality and ecology: Air pollution is fast becoming a high 
priority issue in the rapidly growing urban Singapore. Vehicular pollution is one of the 
main contributors to the state of air quality in Singapore. The air quality remains good, 
with the Pollutant Standards Index (PSI) remaining in the ‘good’ range for at least 85% of 
the year since 2003 (MEWR, 2011). Ambient concentration of most air pollutants, 
including sulfur di-oxide (SO2), carbon monoxide (CO) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) has 
remained within international standards of World Health Organization (WHO) air quality 
guidelines and United States’ Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) ambient air 
quality standards except for particulate matters smaller than 2.5 microns in size (PM2.5). 
Annual average PM2.5 (21 μg/m
3) exceed USEPA standard of 15 μg/m3 (NEA, 2005). 
According to Inter-Ministerial Committee on Sustainable Development target Singapore 
plans to reduce PM2.5 levels to 15 μg/m
3
 by 2014 and 12 μg/m3 by 2030 (MEWR, 2011).  
 
4.2.1.2.2(c). Impact on local noise level: National Environmental Agency (NEA), 
Singapore has set the noise limit for residential apartments as 55-65 decibel (dBA) range 
(NEA, 2010). The noise levels near the MRT stations are higher. According to LTA, 
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currently the train noise is within 80-85 decibels (Mustafa, 2010). As more trains-trips are 
added to MRT lines, the noise level increases near MRT stations, with SMRT receiving 
complaints from residents (Kiaxin and Grosse, 2011). Another study (Chui et al., 2004) 
noted that for residents living in the high rise flats along the edge of expressways, the 
exposure to greater than 65 dBA was as high as 40%. It was also found that majority of 
the windows facing expressways were closed most of the time to keep out of the noise. In 
order to reduce noise level from MRT LTA has currently installed low noise-barriers near 
few MRT stations and planning to spread this to other stations (Mustafa, 2010). LTA will 
also install tall barriers insulated with noise absorbing materials such as rock wool. These 
moves are expected to reduce noise by at least 5 dBA, to within 75-80 dBA (Mustafa, 
2010). The LTA is also currently embarking on an island-wide study to identify locations 
that require special attention to reduce noise (Mustafa, 2010).  
 
4.2.1.2.2(d). Sustainable energy consumption: Energy consumption in Singapore’s urban 
transport is high. The energy consumption from the transport sector of Singapore is 37 
kiloton oil equivalent (ktoe) per billion US$ according to 2009 estimate (EIU, 2010). 
Among the road transport vehicles, private car contributed the most (36%) in energy 
consumption followed by commercial vehicles (25%), taxis (16%), buses (14.6%), RTS 
(4.5%) and motorcycle (3.5%) (Eugene, 2009a). The energy consumption in Singapore is 
12 ton oil equivalent (toe) per capita, which is the highest in the world, according to a 
2006 estimate by Energy Information Administration (EIA) (Eugene, 2009b). Another 
estimate by International Energy Agency (IEA) for the same year presents a value of 6.8 
toe per capita which places Singapore as the third most energy consuming country 
(according to per capita estimate) just after USA and Finland (Eugene, 2009b). Both 
estimates present a world average value of 1.8 toe per capita. With implementation of 
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improved vehicular technology the average petrol consumption per vehicle has only 
mildly decreased (LTA, 2009). Nevertheless, Singapore targets to reduce energy intensity 
(energy used per dollar GDP) by 20% by 2020 and 35% by 2030 from its 2005 levels 
(MEWR, 2011). In the transport sector various initiatives are undertaken. A ‘Fuel 
Economy Labelling Scheme (FELS)’ was launched in 2003 which aim is to provide 
buyers of passenger cars with fuel economy information (showing number of kilometres 
per litre of fuel) at the point of sale. From April 2009, it is mandatory for car retailers to 
display fuel economy labels on their cars in their showrooms. In addition to this, all traffic 
lights have been replaced by light emitting diode (LED), which demands less energy and 
green infrastructure and green vehicles initiatives are gradually being implemented, 
although it is currently in the very initial stage (APEC ESIS, 2010). 
 
4.2.1.2.2(e). Sustainable waste management: Sustainable waste management in urban 
transport is increasingly becoming important from greater ecological concern. Singapore 
studies to use new alternative/ recycled waste material to supplement existing construction 
material for road pavement (Fen, 2008). Currently this initiative is at the trial phase 
(Wong, 2010). In addition, the newly implemented ‘Green Rail Transit System’ provides 
new energy saving measures in MRT Stations (APEC ESIS, 2010). The regenerated 
energy from the braking train is either channeled through an inverter to be utilized by 
MRT stations or by an accelerating train. 
 
4.2.1.2.3. Economic Perspective 
 
This section reviews the economic perspective of Singapore’s urban transport. The 
indicators of this perspective involve both financial and economic growth measures.  
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4.2.1.2.3(a). Revenue enhancement: Revenues from urban transport are generated in the 
form of taxes and toll roads. However, the revenue goes to the government general funds 
and is not hypothecated solely for transportation (Menon and Chin, 2004). Singapore 
incurred 1,716 and 1,729 million Singapore dollar (SGD) (S$1 = US$0.80) of revenue 
collection in 2010 from vehicle quota premium and motor vehicle related taxes, 
respectively, the total of which holds 1.0% of total gross domestic product (GDP) and 8% 
of total government operating revenue (Singapore Budget, 2011). The annual revenue 
from toll-roads in the form of Electronic Road Pricing (ERP) is about 100 million dollars 
(Ee, 2008). The logistics and transport contribute 8% to GDP (Olszewski, 2002). To 
purchase a vehicle in Singapore, owners pay a hefty sum comprising import duties, 
registration fees and a Certificate of Entitlement (COE) (Motorcar, 2009). Further, vehicle 
usage imposes road tax and ERP, which also serve as a fund raising source (LTA, 2011a). 
While annual operating cost of ERP system, as of 2003, was about S$16 million, revenue 
was five-times (about S$80 million) (Richmond, 2008). An analysis conducted by 
Willoughby (2001) for the road transport sector for a period of 1961-1993 revealed that 
road revenues always were at least three to four times road expenditures.  
 
4.2.1.2.3(b). External cost savings: External cost savings mainly include cost savings from 
reduced congestion effects and accidents. The total cost of road traffic crashes in 
Singapore is about S$610.3 million for year 2003 which is 0.3% of GDP (Chin, 2003). 
The cost per traffic fatality is S$1.273 million while that of a serious injury and a slight 
injury is S$163,000 and S$12,000 respectively (Chin, 2003). However, there is no 
estimate on the cost of congestion in Singapore. In an aim to reduce congestion, Singapore 
government employs both ownership and usage restriction on vehicles through mainly 
deployment of VQS and ERP, respectively. These have helped ensure that at least 95% of 
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the expressways and arterial roads are kept congestion-free during the peak periods in 
recent years (MoF, 2010). To reduce congestion in the MRT during the morning peak and 
along certain stretches various efforts are undertaken including modification of certain 
MRT stations to accommodate the addition of new platforms and railway tracks, 
increasing MRT fleets at certain stretches, extension of rail networks and addition of new 
MRT lines, upgrading of signaling system to increase MRT frequency and reduce waiting 
times. On the other hand, Singapore government’s initiatives to improve road safety 
majorly include identification and improvement of black spot locations, installation of 
crash cushions at high-risk locations to reduce injury severity, ‘Enhanced School Zone’ 
design to improve traffic safety around schools, increasing motorcycle and pedestrian 
safety, installation of real-time speed display signs, installation of Platform Screen Doors 
at MRT stations above the ground to promote safety of commuters. 
 
4.2.1.2.3(c). Mobility and economic growth: Urban mobility is a key component of 
economic development. Mobility is increasing over years. In 2004, the number of daily 
journeys made was 8.9 million, which increased to 11 million in 2008 leading to a 5.5% 
yearly increase. It is forecasted that in 2020 this figure will reach 14 million (LTA, 
2010a). Average speed during peak hours in expressways and arterials are 62.3 km/hr and 
28 km/hr in 2010. To ensure efficient mobility, the optimal speed threshold has been set as 
45 km/hr on expressways and 20 km/hr at arterial roads (Fen, 2008). 
 
4.2.1.2.3(d). Congestion and travel demand management: A good travel demand 
management has helped Singapore’s economic growth. Vehicle population is increasing. 
The total number of road motor vehicles in 2000 was 692,800 which have increased to 
945,800 in 2010, leading to an annual increase of 3.2% (LTA, 2010a). However, the 
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public transport modal share has fallen from 63% in 2004 to 59% in 2008 (MoF, 2010). 
The government has set out plans to increase the public transport mode share. While 
Vehicle Quota System (VQS) controls the ownership of vehicles ERP helps in reducing 
the usage thus manages congestion in central business district (CBD). Singapore’s housing 
estates are developed in a way that includes own shopping centers and easy connection to 
nearest regional centers in an aim to reduce both number and length of motorized travel.  
 
4.2.1.2.4. Process Perspective 
 
This section reviews the process perspective of Singapore’s urban transport. The process 
perspective ensures that, sustainability goals are achieved through efficient processing of a 
pool of internal drivers. In the urban transport, these drivers include built environment and 
land use, management of transport modes, management of user behaviour and operational 
efficiency.  
 
4.2.1.2.4.1. Built Environment and Land Use 
 
4.2.1.2.4.1(a). Land-use and transport integration: Singapore is a densely populated city 
state with a successful track in integrated land use and transport planning. Singapore’s 
land use and transport planning were consistently constrained by the small land area and 
therefore an optimal balance and integration among those were required (Chin, 1998). The 
first strategic development plan was made in 1971 which aimed to decentralize population 
by developing residential blocks distant from CBD and connected through roads, 
expressways, and MRT lines. Later, the revised concept plan of 1991 (LTA, 1996) further 
decentralized economic and commercial activities by developing regional and sub-
regional centers around MRT stations. Employment centers, industrial estates, business 
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parks, and commercial centers were located near residential areas which reduced the 
people's need for travel, at the same time, resulted in a better utilization of the MRT 
network. For a better integration, a hierarchical system with well-defined roles for each 
transport mode was also designed. While MRT serves the long-haul travel, LRT and buses 
provide feeder services to connect areas in housing states to MRT stations. Those strategic 
plans not only restricted the development of urban sprawl but also reduced the number and 
length of trips of commuters (Haque et al., 2010). Apart from this, the integrated bus 
interchanges link to almost all forms of surrounding public facilities, e.g., shopping malls 
etc. along with easy connection to MRT stations and taxi facilities (Lim, 2008). 
 
4.2.1.2.4.1(b). Management of transport infrastructure: Singapore maintains a world-class 
land transport (road and rail) infrastructure. Roads occupy 12% of the total land space in 
Singapore. In general, the roads, RTS network and other traffic facilities are modern and 
equipped with latest technological innovations. Currently the total length of MRT and 
LRT are 118.9 and 28.8 km and there are 73 and 33 stations, respectively (LTA, 2010a). 
In year 2009, the length of Singapore’s expressways, arterials, collector roads and local 
access roads were 161, 627, 521 and 2046 km, respectively contributing to a total road 
network of 3355 km. The density of roads in Singapore is 4.7 km per square km which is 
almost double than Hong Kong but 2, 2.5 and 3.5 times less than London, New York and 
Tokyo, respectively (LTA, 2010a). The number of flyovers, vehicular bridges and 
vehicular underpasses or tunnels is 114, 213 and 28, respectively. There are a total of 2080 
traffic lights. In late 1998, the beginning of ERP era, there was a total of 33 ERP gantries 
which has doubled in a decade to 66 in 2009 leading to a higher annual growth rate of 
6.5% (LTA, 2010a). These gantries are installed in the CBD, outer ring roads and few 
expressway locations. 
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4.2.1.2.4.1(c). Management of parking facilities: For parking in Singapore, there are both 
parking buildings and surface lots. These parking facilities are available both at residential 
and commercial premises. In order to better manage the parking spaces in the CBD area 
the smart parking guidance system is in place, which displays real-time information on 
available parking spaces thus ease finding available parking facilities and reduce 
unnecessary circulating of traffic within that area (One Motoring, n.d. a). In order to 
encourage public transport in the CBD area, there are park and ride facilities. Currently 
Singapore has about 40 major public transport nodes with park and ride sites (about 5000 
parking lots) where motorists can park their vehicles and take public transport to travel to 
the CBD (Haque et al., 2010). Similarly most of the MRT stations and bus interchanges 
have bicycle parking facilities that encourage commuters to use bicycles from the housing 
estates to public transport nodes. To curb the illegal overnight parking of heavy vehicles 
along public streets, Vehicle Parking Certificate (VPC) has been introduced in 1994 (One 
Motoring, n.d. b). Recently, to ease the shortage of parking lots near residential premises, 
HDB has planned to add 5,000 additional lots in over 100 car parks in the next three years 
(Ying, 2010). Smart gantry systems are also being installed at housing estate’s multi-
storey car parks to refrain unauthorized season parking. Despite these initiatives it has 
been reported by residents that they are still lacking with demanded parking spaces 
(AsiaOne, 2010).  
 
4.2.1.2.4.2. Management of Transport Modes 
 
4.2.1.2.4.2(a). Promotion of public transport: Public road transport is served mainly by 
buses and taxis and rail transport by MRT and LRT. Singapore's two bus operators 
currently operate a fleet of 3,394 buses on about 339 bus routes (LTA, 2010a). There are 7 
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private taxi companies with a total fleet of 24,300 taxis. On road, public vehicles share 
only a small portion of road vehicle population with a total of 16,300 buses and 26,000 
taxis in 2010 which share only 1.7% and 2.8%, respectively, of the total vehicle 
population. The number of public vehicles is increasing over years, but with a lower 
growth rate than private cars (LTA, 2010a). On the other hand, RTS network in Singapore 
consists of MRT and LRT. The current 159 km long RTS network in 2010 consists of 4 
MRT lines (73 stations) and 3 LRT lines (33 stations). At present, Singapore’s RTS 
density is 31 km per million persons which is similar to Hong Kong but slightly lower 
than Tokyo and New York and almost half of London (LTA, 2010a). Buses dominate the 
public transport ridership with 3.06 million daily trips in 2009 out of a total 5.84 million 
constituting a 52% share. In the same year the daily average ridership of MRT, taxi and 
LRT are 1.83 million (31%), 0.86 million (15%) and 0.09 million (1.5%), respectively. 
However, compared to road transport, the RTS ridership has increased at much higher 
rates over the period 2002-2009 (LTA, 2010a). The government’s policy is to increase 
AM peak modal share on public transport from 59% in 2008 to 70% in 2020 (Lim, 2010). 
Recent policies to improve and promote bus services include peak hour bus lanes, full day 
bus lanes, priority at signalized junctions, and mandatory give way to exiting buses from 
bus bays. To meet future demand, the MRT network has been planned to be doubled to 
278 km by 2020. Despite all this, the lack of adequate service attention in bus services 
often forces commuters to taxi or private automobile modes (Richmond, 2008). 
 
4.2.1.2.4.2(b). Control over private vehicles: With about 598,000 cars and 148,000 
motorcycles on road, private vehicles dominate the road vehicle population with 63% and 
16% share for cars and motorcycles, respectively in 2010 (LTA, 2010a). Compared to 
some mega cities of the world, Singapore’s car density is low. Singapore has 10 cars per 
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100 people which are almost half than New York or Tokyo and a quarter than London. 
However, it is slightly higher than Hong Kong (LTA, 2010a). Singapore’s car population 
has increased at an annual rate of 4.2% over the period 2000-2010 while this it is 1.15% 
for motorcycles and scooters. Singapore practices aggressive policies in controlling 
private motorization. The control over growth of private motorization is mainly done 
through applying economic measures to control both ownership and usage. In controlling 
ownership, Singapore maintains a sustainable rate of growth (about 3% per annum) of its 
vehicle population by vehicle quota system (VQS) policy since 1990. Recently the vehicle 
growth rate is set to 1.5% per annum to ensure long term sustainability (Tan, 2008). On 
the other hand, in controlling usage, the road pricing approach is practiced which 
discourages use of expressways and main arterial roads towards CBD during peak hours to 
prevent congestion (LTA, 2011a).  
 
4.2.1.2.4.2(c). Promotion of non-motorized transport: Singapore is promoting cycling and 
pedestrian walkability. At the central level, cycle routes and parking facilities are planned 
both for commuting and recreational purposes (Green Kampong, 2010). In order to 
encourage commuters to cycle from housing estates to public transport nodes currently 
most of the MRT stations and bus interchanges are equipped with bicycle parking 
facilities. MRT and buses now also allow foldable bicycles on board during off-peak 
periods. To improve connectivity of cycling park connectors are cycle-routed. By 2014 
seven towns of Singapore will have dedicated cycling paths (Loh, 2010). LTA maintains 
well designed footpaths, sheltered link ways, overpasses and underpasses over the whole 
island to provide pedestrians a comfortable and conducive walking environment between 
residential, commercial and institutional buildings and transport nodes, as well as serving 
as connections between the various transport modes themselves. Pedestrian overhead 
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bridges are sheltered. Pedestrian crossing is facilitated by dynamic electronic displays. 
Among some key hurdles for cycling in this city state include the limited land area that 
does not permit building cycling tracks over the island and lack of adequate cycle lanes 
from the beginning. In addition, walkways need to be widened to facilitate both bicycle 
and pedestrian movement and fitted with rain shelters to be useful in adverse weather 
conditions. 
 
4.2.1.2.4.2(d). Integration among passenger modes: To ensure seamless and convenient 
travel for commuters, there has been a deliberate move towards integrating rail and bus 
services through coordinating network, physical facilities, fares, information and time-
scheduling and enhancing accessibility and interconnectivity. MRT stations are closely 
linked to bus stations through well designed walkways for the convenience of commuters. 
Some MRT stations are also equipped with taxi stands and bicycle parking facilities. A 
common ticketing system in the form of a universal fare card named ‘EZ-link’ is in use on 
both trains and buses. To further improve transfers by removing the current fare penalty, a 
distance based through fare structure has been implemented recently. A centralized bus 
network planning integrates the bus operations. 
 
4.2.1.2.4.2(e). Efficiency of commercial goods transport: Freight movement involves 
export, import and transhipment goods as well as local freights in Singapore. Government 
supports for e-logistics (Olszewski, 2002) and smart technologies are employed in 
operations along with usage of Singapore’s smart road infrastructure and connectivity. 
Commercial goods vehicles constitute 16.7% of the total road vehicle population in 
Singapore with a total of 157,500 vehicles in 2010 (LTA, 2010a). Out of the total 
commercial goods vehicles light goods vehicles (LGV), heavy goods vehicles (HGV), 
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very heavy goods vehicles and goods-cum-passenger vehicles comprise 103,200 (65.5%), 
35,100 (22.3%), 14,200 (9%) and 5,000 (3.2%), respectively. Over the period 2000-2010 
the number of these vehicles has increased slowly with an annual growth rate of 1.5%, 
while the total vehicle population growth rate is 3.2% for the same period. LTA, SLA and 
other government agencies coordinate among themselves for issues relating logistics and 
transport (SLA, 2010). Road Traffic Acts are periodically reviewed to streamline and 
enhance road freight logistics. The introduction of online portal ‘LTA.PROMPT’ has 
increased the efficiency of application process for movement of special vehicles (SLA, 
2010). Congestion effect has been found to be a crucial issue in the efficiency of 
commercial goods vehicles as it often carries sensitive goods and timely and predictable 
delivery is highly important (Olszewski, 2002). 
 
4.2.1.2.4.2(f). Promotion of green vehicles: Singapore employs stringent emission 
standards for registration of vehicles in order to reduce the emission level thus curbing 
local air pollution and global warming effect (The Business Times, 2010). From January 
2001, the previously adopted Euro I emission standard was replaced by the more stringent 
Euro II emission standard for all petrol and diesel vehicles in Singapore. In addition, in 
order to reduce PM2.5, all new diesel vehicles are required to comply with the Euro IV 
emission standard with effect from October 2006 (Sung, 2008). From July 2003, all new 
motorcycles and scooters had to comply with CO and hydrocarbon (HC) emission 
standards. To measure the emission levels and energy efficiency of vehicles the Vehicle 
Emission Test Laboratory (VETL) is in operation since 2009. Singapore government 
looks for even more stringent emission policies. All taxi fleets will be Euro IV compliant 
by 2014. Compliance of buses to Euro IV is in progress and all buses will be Euro IV 
compliant by 2020 (Fen, 2008). However, due to dimensional inconvenience, the usage of 
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catalytic converters on motorcycles is limited which needs to be addressed to reduce 
emission from this mode (Rahman et al., 2010). The two major pollutants in petrol and 
diesel fuels are lead and sulphur. To reduce the emission from burning of these fuels, 
Singapore has phased out lead from all fuels in July, 1998. For petrol fuels the current 
maximum sulphur content is 0.05% which has been planned to reduce to 0.005% by end 
2012 (The Business Times, 2010). For diesel fuels, Singapore has already set the 
maximum sulphur content at stringent 0.005% since December 2005 (The Business 
Times, 2010). However there are still some old vehicles on Singapore roads which are not 
stringent Euro IV compliant thus contributes more to particulate emissions. In order to 
address this government has initiated a trial in 2010 on the use of Diesel Particulate Filter 
(DPF) on those pre-Euro IV diesel vehicles. There are also green vehicles which are 
powered by alternative energy system including compressed natural gas (CNG), 
electricity, hydrogen or hybrid (combination of conventional and green fuel) technologies. 
The usage of alternative fuels in road transport of Singapore is still at the initial stage. 
Recently, only 0.3% of buses are CNG-driven; about 1% of cars use alternative fuels 
(petrol-electric and petrol-CNG). However about 10% of taxis are now driven by bi-fuel 
CNG (LTA, 2010a). To encourage more green vehicles, Singapore has introduced Green 
Vehicle Rebate (GVR) scheme in 2001 which offers an offset on their registration fee of 
about 40% and 10% of open market values, respectively, for cars and motorcycles (NEA, 
n.d. b). The new initiatives in the Electric vehicle (EV) test-bedding program involves 
examination of infrastructure requirements, new business models arising from EVs and to 
identify industry development opportunities (APEC ESIS, 2010).  
 
4.2.1.2.4.2(g). Promotion of vehicle sharing practices: Car sharing is beneficial from 
congestion, pollution as well as social and economic perspectives therefore regarded as a 
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sustainable means of transport. For a city state country like Singapore, a good public 
transport coupled with effective car sharing practices can be a long-term sustainable move 
for urban transport (Rahman et al., 2010). Car sharing is practiced in Singapore and is 
becoming popular as the ownership of car is rapidly moving beyond the capacity of 
citizens (Tan, 2011). Currently three car sharing companies are operating in Singapore. To 
users, car sharing provides the services of a car without few most common problems: high 
cost of owning, parking problems, insurance, repairs, etc. The cars from these companies 
are available in few housing estates. In addition to this, many organizations have their own 
cars for shared transportation purpose of their employees. Some mass traffic generators, 
e.g., shopping malls, commercial complexes, schools etc. also have their own shuttle 
services to be used for shared transportation purpose of clients and students. There is a 
need to further enhance the culture of car sharing practices through government planning, 
initiatives and subsidization (Richmond, 2008). HOV lanes need to be introduced which 
can also potentially encourage car sharing practice in Singapore. 
 
4.2.1.2.4.3. Management of User Behavior 
 
4.2.1.2.4.3(a). Awareness, education and transition: The ‘users’ mainly involve 
passengers, drivers and fleet operators of public transportation, private vehicles drivers as 
well as non-motorized transport users, i.e., pedestrians and cyclists. Awareness building 
mainly includes environment, safety and security and sustainable traffic attitudes. The 
necessary awareness is often deployed through web portals, information booklets, 
consultation and education, on-station and on-board displays, public galleries etc. In order 
to build environmental awareness, LTA and NEA work closely with other partners to 
educate fleet operators and vehicle owners on causes of excessive emissions and other 
environmental issues (Sung, 2008). To raise safety awareness, Traffic Police organizes 
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various safety and education campaigns. Every year, Traffic Police in collaboration with 
other agencies develop a myriad of public education outreach programs primarily 
targeting vulnerable road users. Trade associations, non-government organizations, and 
various private companies also play a vital role in organizing safety campaign and 
awareness programs (Chin and Tan, 2003). In raising security awareness among 
commuters PTSC broadcasts on-board videos regarding potential security risks in MRT 
services and raises commuter vigilance and security awareness (PTSC, 2007). Information 
on potential security hazards and effective reporting are also written inside public buses 
that attracts commuter attention. Equipped with a simulated train station, a theatre, 
multimedia stations and other innovative gadgets the LTA Gallery also provides 
awareness among commuters on sustainable traffic attitudes. 
 
4.2.1.2.4.3(b). Legislation and enforcement: In Singapore, all vehicles undergo mandatory 
periodic inspections at certain inspection centres to ensure that vehicles meet emission 
requirements (Sung, 2008). In addition, visible smoke emitting is an offence in Singapore. 
NEA carries out daily random checks to take enforcement action against these vehicles. 
Smoke emitting vehicles are sent to a vehicle inspection centre for a chassis dynamometer 
smoke test (CDST) (The Business Times, 2010). If the vehicle fails at CDST the owner 
will be fined and required to repair the vehicles before the vehicles are allowed on the 
roads again. To reduce the rate of accidents, safety legislations are in place. For example, 
for bus operators the accident rate must be less than 0.75 per 100,000 bus-km per month 
(PTC, 2011b). In addition, motorcyclists are legislated by mandatory helmet laws and day 
time headlight laws and taxi riders must wear seat-belts. To improve security, legislations 
are placed and regularly modified by PTSC (PTSC, 2007). However there are also 
evidences of violation. Buses do not always stop in the bus bays provided for them; 
instead they stop on the left lane, because they find it difficult to get back into the main 
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traffic stream after stopping (Menon and Chin, 2004). Red light cameras were installed in 
1986 as a smart traffic enforcement device. Speed cameras are also placed at strategic 
locations to enforce against speed violations. 
 
4.2.1.2.4.4. Operational Efficiency 
 
4.2.1.2.4.4(a). Smart infrastructure technologies: Singapore’s expressways are equipped 
with a smart incident management system called Expressway Monitoring and Advisory 
System (EMAS) (One Motoring, n.d. a). In addition to this, recently intelligent road studs 
are installed at 17 major intersections. All MRT stations are equipped with video 
surveillance systems, smart ticketing systems and electronic display of real time train 
arrival information. Traffic signals are fully automated. Some smart traffic signal 
technologies include Green Link Determining (GLIDE) System, transit signal priority (i.e. 
B-signal) for buses, Green Man Plus (GMP) technology, countdown timers and audio 
signals to aid the disabled etc. Apart from these, Singapore has speed cameras at 45 road 
locations and red light cameras at most major intersections. About 280 advanced 
surveillance cameras called J-Eyes operate at major signalized intersections (One 
Motoring, n.d. a). Singapore’s parking system is also equipped with smart technologies. 
These technologies include smart parking guidance system in CBD, smart park gantry 
systems at housing estate’s multi-storey car parks, Vehicle Parking Certificates etc. 
(AsiaOne, 2010). Currently LTA is launching a trial on the use of Closed-circuit Camera 
Television (CCTV) systems near potential road sides to curb street parking (Sim, 2011). 
 
4.2.1.2.4.4(b). Smart vehicle technologies: Singapore is highly advanced in its intelligent 
road vehicle systems. Cars, taxis and public buses are equipped with global positioning 
satellites, sensory technologies and mobile networks (Almenoar, 2010). In addition, rail 
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system in Singapore is seen as a symbol of a high-tech ‘Smart Singapore’ with automated 
LRT and MRT vehicles. The full LRT system and part of the MRT network is fully 
driverless. The on-board fare collection system is fully electronic. Smart security 
technologies are also installed in vehicles. 
 
4.2.1.2.4.4(c). Smart road pricing: Vehicle usage is controlled by electronic road pricing. 
The ERP scheme makes use of roadside communication system to interact with the on-
board units within vehicle to deduct the relevant congestion charges (LTA, 2011a). Each 
driver is required to keep a charging device, into which a smart-card is inserted and from 
which charges are deducted. The ERP system is flexible enough to allow for variation of 
the charges by time of day, location, vehicle type and traffic condition. The ERP scheme 
has resulted in reduction in traffic flow at the charging points and it is assumed that this 
has translated to a reduction in travel demand and hence potential improvement in 
transport efficiency. The next generation of the ERP system named ‘ERP II’ will remove 
physical gantries and implement a distance-based congestion charging through the use of 
Global Positioning System (GPS) technology (One Motoring, n.d. a). 
 
4.2.1.2.4.4(d). Smart fare collection: Smart fare collection increases the efficiency and 
accuracy of transport transactions and enhances commuter travel experience. The revenue 
collection system in Singapore is equipped with smart technologies. These technologies 
include not only public transportation on-board and off-board fare payment, but also 
parking charge payments (One Motoring, n.d. a). The contactless tap-and-go fare card 
named ‘EZ-link’ facilitates smart payment of fares in all public transport modes including 
buses, MRT and LRT. The recent upgrade named ‘Symphony for e-Payment (SeP)’ of that 
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smart card handles payment for other usages like ERP, parking and payment at many other 
retail outlets. 
 
4.2.1.2.4.4(e). Advanced traveler and goods information: Online integrated traffic and 
transit map systems (e.g., TransitLink, OneMap etc.) provide travelers with transit 
alternatives and the multi-modal journey planner portals of SBS, SMRT and LTA 
provides the best routes for travelers with flexibility of choices. Real-time traffic 
information is also available on ONE.MOTORING portal. The public transport travel 
advisor provides pre-board information on arrival timings. Information on bus arrival 
times can be available through internet, SMS and electronic display panels at selected bus 
stops and MRT station platforms. Currently a smarter traffic prediction tool is being 
developed for better predictions of arrival timings. For taxis, a smart taxi booking system 
is in place, where passengers can book through the use of internet, short message service 
(SMS), or phone. A common telephone number is also available for easy all taxi booking 
facilities (LTA, 2008b). In buses and RTS facilities, the on-board display provides real-
time information on next stops and routes.  
 
4.2.1.2.4.4(f). Smart congestion and incident management: The ERP system acts as a 
congestion management tool that aims at reducing congestion through financial measures 
by using smart technologies. In order to predict congestion, the ‘TrafficScan’ uses data 
from taxis equipped with GPS to predict average travel time along roads. In addition, the 
EMAS and J-Eyes system collects information on incidents and congestion and broadcast 
this information to travelers through LTA web portals, variable message signs and in-
vehicle devices (One Motoring, n.d. a). This smart information management system helps 
in the fastness and efficiency of post-accident recovery works as well as decision on 
alternative routes to avoid congestion. The transport operators adopt a diverse range of 
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strategies to enhance incident management. The SBS transit adopts a whistle blowing 
policy for employees to raise concerns, through a well-defined and accessible confidential 
disclosure channel (SBS, 2010). Staffs are given a handbook on how they can raise their 
concerns. All cases are investigated and dealt with promptly and where appropriate, 
internal control measures are improved or additional measures are adopted to prevent 
recurrence of the incidents. Despite all the initiatives by operators, there are evidences of 
recurrent incidences. In March 2012, a major train service breakdown occurred due to a 
power supply problem in the tunnel, which affected 90,000 commuters. Subsequently, the 
LTA imposed penalties amounting to S$400,000 on SBS Transit for this disruption (CNA, 
2012). On the other hand, a number of SMRT train service disruptions have occurred over 
the last few years, mainly due to faults in the track, train, power supply and subsequent 
signaling fault, which resulted in delays and traveller dissatisfaction. Apart from these 
operational incidents, there are also evidences of construction incidents. In 2004, a 
construction incident occurred due to the collapse of an under-construction MRT tunnel 
near Nicoll Highway, which caused death to four people. Other few construction accidents 
occurred mainly due to falling of concrete slabs and failure of temporary scaffolding 
system during MRT construction. Nevertheless, both LTA and the operators are 
strengthening their incident management systems. SMRT is improving its engineering, 
maintenance as well as emergency response system. A LTA-SMRT joint team is formed 
which adopts comprehensive measures to improve the incident management system of 
trains, mainly including integrated land transport emergency plan, timely detection of 
incidents, upgrading of software system, improved monitoring and rectification, backup 
power supply, improved command structure and enhanced incident readiness (SMRT, 
2012). 
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4.2.1.2.4.4(g). Operator capability: The bus operators are reported to enjoy high profits 
(AsiaOne, 2011). SMRT and SBS Transit have returns on equity (ROE) of at least above 
15% and for SMRT it has been above 20% in most years while, in contrast, the median 
ROE for a Singapore a listed company is about 9.5%. Despite the government investment 
in rail systems, bus systems are seen as the responsibility of bus-operators, and the lack of 
adequate service attention often forces commuters to taxi or private automobile modes 
(Richmond, 2008). Cost-cutting often has become the priority of the operators rather than 
experimenting with innovative services solutions. As an example of cost-saving 
innovations, bus operators invest in fleet management systems which enhance the 
efficiency of operations thus reduce cost while only less effort is placed that can bring 
service efficiency to the end user (Richmond, 2008). 
 
4.2.1.2.4.4(h). Supplier capability: The suppliers involve both the suppliers of products as 
well as those of services (e.g., infrastructural, vehicle and material manufacturers/ 
suppliers, contractors, consultants). The Land Transport Authority maintains a high 
standard in terms of choosing quality suppliers as well as providing adequate support for 
them to ensure their products and services are of required standard.  
 
4.2.1.2.5. Organization and Innovation Perspective 
 
This section reviews the organization and innovation perspective of Singapore’s urban 
transport. This perspective involves three kinds of investments in the urban transport, i.e., 
institution, capability, and innovation, which promote the organizational development in a 
manner supportive for achieving sustainability goals. 
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4.2.1.2.5.1. Institution and Leadership 
 
4.2.1.2.5.1(a). Institutional coverage and integration: The Ministry of Transport (MoT) is 
the principal regulating authority of Singapore transport. Over years, Singapore has made 
numerous changes in the ministries overseeing urban transport (Chin, 1998). Under the 
Ministry of Transport, LTA is the key regulatory body for Singapore’s urban land 
transport which spearheads land transport development in Singapore and plans, 
implements, manages and delivers urban land transport services. While land-use and 
transport planning and integration works of LTA are coordinated with various agencies 
under the Ministry of National Development, e.g., Urban Redevelopment Authority 
(URA) the environment and pollution related works are coordinated with agencies under 
MEWR, e.g., NEA. In Singapore, PTC, linked to LTA, is set up to regulate the public bus 
and rapid transit network in areas such as fares and service standards (Chin, 1998). The 
Road Safety Engineering Unit of LTA is responsible to ensure good and sound road 
engineering practices, enhance road safety, and work with other agencies involved in road 
safety, e.g., Traffic Police under Ministry of Home Affairs. In security management LTA 
coordinates with Singapore Police Force. In 2004, the government established the PTSC 
to identify weaknesses and gaps in the security system and implement solutions. The 
existence of a single-layer government system in Singapore has promoted effective 
integration and efficiency among organizations. For example, the URA which is 
responsible for planning is linked effectively to the Housing and Development Board 
(HDB) and the LTA in order to produce the conceptual integration of land use and 
transportation in Singapore. Singapore has an efficient institutional structure for 
transportation. The model adopted in Singapore is that whenever the need arises, an inter-
ministry committee is set up to coordinate the different agencies involved in the program. 
While the mission and vision are formulated by LTA, there is involvement of both public 
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and private sectors in an objective to better implement the vision with desired efficiency 
and effectiveness. For example, while government builds and maintains the infrastructural 
facilities, the operations of RTS, buses and taxis are left to the private sector. 
 
4.2.1.2.5.1(b). Leadership and political dynamics: Leadership and politics has a direct 
influence on urban transport sustainability since major decisions and strategies are adopted 
by the government. Singapore has been benefitted from a single-layer government system 
that supports effective coordination and implementation of strategies. The government is 
constituted by a corruption-free, highly paid and meritocratic leadership that has led to the 
successful strategic decisions in the past years. Therefore there has been only little 
opposition seen in government’s power to conduct technical studies and to implement the 
consequent policies. The government adopts an approach genuinely engaged with 
problem-solving and in a climate of technical analysis, professional ethics and public 
service. Singapore is not affected by the hitches of poor, unstable and frequently changing 
political leadership which, in many of its neighboring countries, are often noticed to 
adversely impact on major transport decisions and implementation processes. However 
due to poor public involvement there has been seen gradual increase in opposition which 
is more clearly reflected in the last election. 
 
4.2.1.2.5.1(c). Effective investment: Total transport expenditure is handled by national 
government (central). While government bears expenses related to the infrastructural 
development (e.g., construction of MRT system, roads etc.), commuters pay for operating 
cost and operators extract efficiency dividends within the fare structure and service 
standards approved PTC. In the fiscal year 2010, the total expense in Singapore’s urban 
land transport was 4,653 million SGD, which is 1.5% of the country’s GDP, of which 
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4,186 and 467 million, respectively, are distributed for the development and operation 
purposes (Singapore Budget, 2011). In the last decade more efforts have been made to 
increase RTS infrastructural capacity rather than the road system. Over the period 2002-
2009 the MRT length has increased from 89.4 km to 118.9 km leading to an annual 
increase rate of 4.2% (LTA, 2010a). The LRT length has been increased even at a higher 
rate of 20.5% from 7.8 km to 28.8 km. However the length of roads has increased from 
3150 km to 3355 km over the same period with a slower annual growth rate of 0.9%. 
Overinvestment in a rail system (LRT and MRT) has been accompanied by 
underinvestment in bus-system development thus depriving service efficiency that goes to 
diverse and low-density commuter ends (Richmond, 2008).  
 
4.2.1.2.5.1(d). Information and performance management: There is a good level of 
transparency in information supply and availability. All necessary information is available 
on websites. The employees are also provided with necessary information. There is a need 
to adopt performance measurement and management in the urban transport sector in order 
to enhance sustainability performance.  
 
4.2.1.2.5.2. Capability and Welfare 
 
4.2.1.2.5.2(a). Skill development and training: Skill development involves creating 
capabilities and skills among different groups with an aim to achieve sustainable urban 
transport. Especially it targets the operators and drivers, whose roles have greater impacts 
on an efficient, safe and secured transport system. NEA coordinates with LTA and other 
organizations to conduct regular trainings sessions and dialogues with fleet owners, such 
as the taxi and public bus companies, lorry and bus owners’ associations, to update them 
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on various environmental measures. Under the Ministry of Home Affairs, SPF regulates 
the driving skill development and issues driving license. At present, three private driving 
schools are authorized by SPF to provide driving training and conduct driving tests. 
Security officers are adequately trained before being employed. PTSC provides them 
necessary trainings. Necessary security exercises are also conducted to test inter-agency 
response against multiple attacks. The web site (www.safejourney.sg), run by PTSC, 
provides tips and help develop necessary skills among students on how they can help fight 
against terrorism through maintaining vigilance (Low, 2009).  
 
4.2.1.2.5.2(b). Employee welfare: LTA’s work-life strategy makes provisions to help staff 
lead a balanced lifestyle at different life-stages. As a result, LTA’s corporate health profile 
has improved despite its mature workforce, for example the number of staff with high 
cholesterol has dropped. Medical leave taken by staff has remained at a consistent low of 
about 4 days per year for each employee. Among operators, the SBS has a focus on its 
employee’s welfare. On the other hand, the SMRT enhances work life effectiveness by 
introducing flexible working hours and promoting importance of a healthy lifestyle. 
 
4.2.1.2.5.3. Learning and Innovation 
 
4.2.1.2.5.3(a). Local and global feedback: The government policy is to develop a people-
centered land transport system (LTA, 2008a). In general, feedbacks are sought from the 
general populace on major transport policy issues. However, there has been only little 
involvement of public opinion in planning, design and decision making which is mainly 
dominated by a cult of technical expertise where the public are often seen young children 
by a parent and too immature to provide useful advice (Richmond, 2008). Regarding 
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service effectiveness of public transportation, it is argued that, the slower progress in 
modal share of public transport is due to its failure to effectively meet a range of dispersed 
destination travel needs which has occurred from the government’s more reliance on 
technical expertise rather than involving public in planning (Richmond, 2008). Public 
interest groups are also not very active as they have seen the historical success of the 
government and therefore often prefer to trust on government policies (Richmond, 2008). 
Nevertheless, the government is becoming aware of the willingness of people to be more 
vocal. Therefore community relations departments and feedback units are established and 
public meetings are hold to explain and advocate policy and to engage in focus group 
discussions. Engaging the community to transport decisions is one of the government’s 
priorities (Wong, 2010). There has also been adequate attention to global environmental 
feedback. 
 
4.2.1.2.5.3(b). Innovations and good practices: In order to best benefit from the 
technological advancement of rapidly changing world, it is imperative to innovate as well 
as smartly respond to new innovations. Singapore ERP is the world’s first electronic 
congestion charging system. It is the only country in the world that has been able to 
control the growth rate of its vehicle fleet by imposing a heavy tax burden and purchasing 
permits on automobile owners (Rodrigue et al., 2009). In addition to its innovative 
approaches to problems, the ambitious country also has a good track in learning from 
global benchmarking practices to further improve efficiency. Smart traffic enforcement 
device red light cameras were installed in Singapore in 1986 following few other 
countries, e.g., Netherland, Israel and some European countries. Road signs in Singapore 
also closely follow sign regulations of UK with some local amendments. In controlling air 
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pollution both WHO and USEPA criteria’s are followed. However in order to increase the 
modal share of public transport more innovative measures may be needed.  
 
4.2.1.2.5.3(c). Research and development: Singapore’s approach is to put high emphasis 
on research and development. Research studies are conducted at the university, college 
and school level under different degree programs; at the agency level (e.g., LTA, NEA, 
URA etc.) as well as at individual level. Among others, two of the universities offer 
hardcore degree programs in transport studies. Apart from these, there are also inter-
disciplinary research opportunities in this area. Currently, LTA’s Singapore Urban 
Transport Solution (STARS) focus on more innovative solutions in areas of transport 
systems optimization, transport telematics, integrated user experience and environment 
and energy (LTA, 2010b). The Urban Mobility Initiative (UMI) set up at National 
University of Singapore (NUS) seeks to find innovative solutions for a sustainable, smart 
and safe urban transport for future Singapore.  
 
4.2.1.3. Results and Discussion 
 
This section discusses the results of the Balanced Scorecard for sustainable urban 
transport in Singapore. The importance and performance scores for each indicator as 
obtained from review of literature, field interview and expert judgement as well as overall 
score for each theme and perspective has been presented in Table 4.2. From Table 4.2, it is 
noticeable that there are significant differences in performance among different indicators, 
themes and perspectives. Among ten themes eight have performed ‘good’ and the 
remaining two have performed ‘excellent’. The ‘excellent’ performing themes are ‘built 
environment and land use’ and ‘management of user behaviour’. From Table 4.2, it is also 
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noticeable that scores obtained from literature review and expert judgement are generally 
consistent; however, user have generally tended to underrate the performance as compared 
to both literature review and expert judgement. This may reflect that users are keen for 
even more efficient and sustainable transport system. All of the five perspectives have 
performed ‘good’. The overall sustainability performance of Singapore urban transport as 
‘good’ (score: 4.20). The consistency of the performance obtained from literature review, 
field interview and expert judgment indicates the validity of the obtained results. The 
following sub-sections discuss important findings of this case study. 
 
4.2.1.3.1. Social Perspective 
 
The overall performance of the social perspective is ‘good’ (score: 4.11). Among the 
indicators the ‘security enhancement’ has shown the highest performance ‘excellent’ 
(score: 4.75). This is mainly due to Singapore’s aggressive approach towards 
technological advancement in a wide range of security measures as well as its proactive 
approach towards managing potential security hazards. All other indicators have 
performed ‘good’. The ‘employment growth’ indicator has the worst performance (score: 
3.51). This is mainly due to the incapability of creating adequate distant job centres other 
than CBD which has resulted in a spatial mismatch and at the same time has led to 
increased traffic load in the CBD. Although ‘accessibility, connectivity and travel time’ 
indicator has performed ‘good’ (score: 4.05), the frequency and waiting time of buses is 
still high but accessibility and connectivity aspects are relatively better. Among other 
indicators the ‘affordability’, ‘level of service and comfort’, ‘safety enhancement’ and 
‘social equity, culture and coherence’ have scored 4.25, 3.66, 4.30 and 4.26, respectively.  
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4.2.1.3.2. Environmental Perspective 
 
Overall performance of this perspective is ‘good’ (score: 3.50). However it shows the 
worst performance among all five perspectives. This has been mainly due the ‘poor’ 
performance of ‘impact on global environment’ (score: 2.40) and ‘sustainable energy 
consumption’ (score: 2.45) indicators, respectively. The CO2 emission per capita in 
Singapore is 9.2 ton, which is excessively high compared to the global standard making 
Singapore top fourth carbon emitting country in the world (per capita calculation) and 
transport sector is the second largest carbon emitting sector of this city-state. The energy 
consumption per capita in Singapore is also consistently high compared to other global 
mega cities. The indicator ‘sustainable waste management’ has performed ‘excellent’ 
(score: 4.55). Regarding the indicator ‘impact on local noise level’ (score: 3.70) there is a 
need to reduce the noise level near road-sides and MRT stations. The indicator ‘impact on 
local air quality and ecology’ which has performed ‘good’ (score: 4.43). This indicates 
that Singapore has a good level of local air quality. 
 
4.2.1.3.3. Economic Perspective 
 
The overall performance of this perspective is ‘good’ (score: 4.36). Among the indicators 
the ‘revenue enhancement’ and the ‘mobility and economic growth’ have performed 
‘excellent’, with scores 4.70 and 4.75, respectively. The other two indicators ‘external cost 
savings’ and ‘congestion and travel demand management’ have performed ‘good’, scoring 
3.75 and 4.25, respectively. Key notable points regarding indication of results of this 
theme are that, the travel demand is increasing and congestion exists during peak hours. 
The public transport modal share has also slightly fallen. 
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Table 4.2 Balanced Scorecard (Performance) for Singapore Urban Transport 
 













Accessibility, connectivity and travel time* 4.86 (0.05) 4.1 3.9 (0.12) 4.2 (0.20) 4.05 (0.13) 
4.11 4.11 
Affordability* 4.67 (0.04) 4.5 3.7 (0.12) 4.5 (0.16) 4.25 (0.34) 
Level of service and comfort* 4.91 (0.04) 3.8 3.3 (0.14) 3.9 (0.20) 3.66 (0.25) 
Safety enhancement* 4.92 (0.02) 4.4 4.1 (0.10) 4.4 (0.16) 4.30 (0.13) 
Security enhancement* 4.59 (0.04) 4.8 4.7 (0.11) 4.8 (0.11) 4.75 (0.06) 
Social equity, culture and coherence* 4.52 (0.05) 4.3 4.2 (0.10) 4.3 (0.20) 4.26 (0.05) 










Impact on global environment 4.76 (0.04) 2.3 n.a. 2.5 (0.20) 2.40 (0.10) 
3.50 3.50 
Impact on local air quality and ecology* 4.91 (0.04) 4.5 4.2 (0.10) 4.6 (0.16) 4.43 (0.16) 
Impact on local noise level* 4.89 (0.03) 3.8 3.3 (0.14) 4.0 (0.11) 3.70 (0.27) 
Sustainable energy consumption 4.87 (0.06) 2.4 n.a. 2.5 (0.11) 2.45 (0.05) 







Revenue enhancement 4.62 (0.04) 4.6 n.a. 4.8 (0.18) 4.70 (0.10) 
4.36 4.36 
External cost savings 4.71 (0.05) 3.7 n.a. 3.8 (0.11) 3.75 (0.05) 
Mobility and economic growth 4.89 (0.04) 4.7 n.a. 4.8 (0.11) 4.75 (0.05) 









Land-use and transport integration 4.87 (0.03) 4.2 n.a. 4.3 (0.07) 4.25 (0.05) 
4.51 
4.35 
Management of transport infrastructure* 4.86 (0.04) 4.7 4.7 (0.09) 4.8 (0.11) 4.74 (0.04) 
Management of parking facilities* 4.85 (0.03) 4.6 4.3 (0.13) 4.7 (0.13) 4.52 (0.17) 
Management of 
transport modes 
Promotion of public transport* 4.92 (0.04) 4.2 3.9 (0.11) 4.3 (0.13) 4.14 (0.15) 
4.10 
Control over private vehicles 4.89 (0.02) 4.8 n.a. 4.8 (0.11) 4.80 (0.00) 
Promotion of non-motorized transport* 4.51 (0.04) 3.7 3.5 (0.14) 3.8 (0.18) 3.66 (0.13) 
Integration among passenger modes* 4.74 (0.04) 4.3 4.1 (0.10) 4.5 (0.04) 4.30 (0.13) 
Efficiency of commercial goods transport 4.90 (0.03) 4.5 n.a. 4.5 (0.13) 4.50 (0.00) 
Promotion of green vehicles 4.78 (0.04) 3.9 n.a. 3.7 (0.13) 3.80 (0.10) 
Promotion of vehicle sharing practices* 4.61 (0.04) 3.5 3.4 (0.14) 3.5 (0.13) 3.45 (0.06) 
Management of 
user behaviour 
Awareness, education and transition* 4.54 (0.03) 4.4 4.3 (0.11) 4.6 (0.16) 4.43 (0.12) 
4.53 
Legislation and enforcement* 4.53 (0.04) 4.6 4.6 (0.11) 4.7 (0.09) 4.63 (0.05) 
Operational 
efficiency 
Smart infrastructure technologies 4.82 (0.04) 4.8 n.a. 4.9 (0.07) 4.85 (0.05) 
4.46 
Smart vehicle technologies 4.83 (0.04) 4.7 n.a. 4.6 (0.20) 4.65 (0.05) 
Smart road pricing 4.85 (0.03) 4.9 n.a. 4.9 (0.09) 4.90 (0.00) 
Smart fare collection* 4.88 (0.04) 4.6 4.5 (0.11) 4.6 (0.13) 4.58 (0.03) 
Advanced traveller and goods information* 4.85 (0.03) 4.6 4.5 (0.11) 4.7 (0.11) 4.60 (0.07) 
Smart congestion and incident management* 4.92 (0.03) 3.8 3.5 (0.14) 3.9 (0.07) 3.75 (0.14) 
Operator capability 4.91 (0.04) 4.2 n.a. 4.3 (0.11) 4.25 (0.05) 






















Institutional coverage and integration 4.85 (0.03) 4.7 n.a. 4.8 (0.04) 4.75 (0.05) 
4.24 
4.22 
Leadership and political dynamics 4.85 (0.03) 4.5 n.a. 4.6 (0.07) 4.55 (0.05) 
Effective investment 4.82 (0.04) 4.1 n.a. 4.3 (0.11) 4.20 (0.10) 
Information and performance management 4.86 (0.03) 3.4 n.a. 3.5 (0.18) 3.45 (0.05) 
Capability and 
welfare 
Skill development and training 4.73 (0.06) 4.4 n.a. 4.4 (0.13) 4.40 (0.00) 
4.43 
Employee welfare 4.81 (0.03) 4.5 n.a. 4.4 (0.07) 4.45 (0.05) 
Learning and 
innovation 
Local and global feedback* 4.56 (0.06) 3.1 2.7 (0.17) 3.5 (0.13) 3.11 (0.26) 
4.06 Innovations and good practices 4.84 (0.04) 4.7 n.a. 4.6 (0.18) 4.65 (0.05) 
Research and development 4.82 (0.03) 4.3 n.a. 4.4 (0.09) 4.35 (0.05) 
 
Note:  
1. An asterisk (*) denotes an indicator with major user-experience 
2. LR: literature review, FI: field interview, EJ: expert judgment 




4.2.1.3.4. Process Perspective 
 
The overall performance of this perspective is ‘good’ (score: 4.35). The overall 
performance of the theme ‘built environment and land-use’ is ‘excellent’ (score: 4.51). 
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Among indicators the best performing is the ‘management of transport infrastructure’ 
which has performed ‘excellent’ (score: 4.74), which denotes that Singapore has an 
excellent level of land transport infrastructure. The ‘management of parking facilities’ has 
also performed ‘excellent’ (score: 4.52). The ‘land-use and transport integration’ has 
scored ‘good’ (score: 4.25). The key notable points regarding this indicator are that, more 
distant business centres need to be developed through the connection of more integrated 
MRT networks and facilitating more improved and dispersed bus transport facilities. 
There is also a need to reduce the transfer time among passenger modes through more 
improved and integrated land-use planning. The theme ‘management of transport modes’ 
has performed ‘good’ (score: 4.10). Among indicators of this theme the best performing is 
the ‘control over private vehicles’ which has performed ‘excellent’ (score: 4.80). This is 
due to city state’s innovative and aggressive approaches in restricting car population; most 
notable of such approaches are VQS and ERP. ‘Promotion of public transport’ has scored 
‘good’ (score: 4.14). The areas need to be improved about this indicator are the service 
quality of public buses, improving waiting time and to deliver more dispersed services. 
The indicator ‘efficiency of commercial goods transport’ has also performed ‘excellent’, 
scoring 4.50. All other indicators ‘promotion of non-motorized transport’, ‘integration 
among passenger modes’, ‘promotion of green vehicles’ and ‘promotion of car sharing 
practices’ have performed ‘good’, scoring 3.66, 4.30, 3.80 and 3.45, respectively. In 
‘promotion of non-motorized transport’ there is still lack of smooth bikeways and 
connectivity for this mode to be considered as an alternative mode of transport to 
commuters. The lack of dedicated bike lanes is also notable. Regarding ‘integration 
among passenger modes’ high transfer and waiting time for non-first boarding(s) are areas 
that need to be improved. Regarding ‘promotion of green vehicles’ it is notable that, 
although there are a variety of initiatives undertaken to promote green vehicles the 
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population of these vehicles in Singapore is still low. Finally, the ‘promotion of car 
sharing practices’ needs to be more widely practiced and there is lack of HOV lanes. The 
theme ‘management of user behaviour’ has performed ‘excellent’ (score: 4.53). Among 
two indicators, the ‘skill development and training’ has performed ‘good’, scoring 4.43, 
and the ‘legislation and enforcement’ has performed ‘excellent’, scoring 4.63. Finally, the 
overall performance of the theme ‘operational efficiency’ is ‘good’ (score: 4.46). Out of 
the eight indicators under this theme five have performed ‘excellent’ and three have 
performed ‘good’. Among the ‘excellent’ performing indicators the ‘smart infrastructure 
technologies’, ‘smart vehicle technologies’, ‘smart road pricing’, ‘smart fare collection’ 
and ‘advanced traveller and goods information’ have scored 4.85, 4.65, 4.90, 4.58 and 
4.60, respectively. Singapore is the pioneer in deployment of technology in road pricing, 
which has been successful in controlling private vehicles. In addition, Singapore is a 
global landmark in the deployment of world-class cutting-edge technologies in 
infrastructure facilities. The indicator ‘smart congestion and incident management’ has 
performed ‘good’ (score: 3.75). The relative lower score of this indicator compared to 
other indicators is mainly due to presence of congestion, especially in the peak hours as 
well as several incidents. The indicators ‘operator capability’ and ‘supplier capability’ 
have performed ‘good’ with scores 4.25 and 4.10, respectively. 
 
4.2.1.3.5. Organization and Innovation Perspective 
 
The overall performance of this perspective is ‘good’ (score: 4.22). The theme ‘institution 
and leadership’ has performed ‘good’ (score: 4.24). The indicators ‘institutional coverage 
and integration’ and ‘leadership and political dynamics’ have performed ‘excellent’, 
scoring 4.75 and 4.55, respectively. This has been mainly due to an excellent level of 
institutional integration and positive political influence in the urban transport sector of 
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Singapore. The other indicators ‘effective investment’ and ‘information and performance 
management’ have performed ‘good’, scoring 4.20 and 3.45, respectively. The theme 
‘capability and welfare’ has performed ‘good’ (score: 4.43). Both of the indicators ‘skill 
development and training’ and ‘employee welfare’ have performed ‘good’, scoring 4.40 
and 4.45, respectively. Finally, the overall performance of the theme ‘learning and 
innovation’ is ‘good’ (score: 4.06). The indicator ‘innovation and good practices’ has 
performed ‘excellent’ (score: 4.65). Singapore has been best benefitted from the 
technological advancement through both innovating as well as learning from the global 
benchmarking practices. Singapore’s ERP is the world’s first electronic congestion 
charging system and the idea of VQS is also innovative and successful. The indicator 
‘local and global feedback’ has performed ‘moderate’, scoring 3.11. The indicator 
‘research and development’ has performed ‘good’ (score: 4.35) which implies that a good 
level of research and studies are on-going in the field of urban transport sustainability. 
 
4.2.2. CASE STUDY-II: MAURITIUS URBAN TRANSPORT 
 
Situated in the Indian Ocean, the island of Mauritius is a small yet densely populated 
developing nation with a total area of 2,050 square kilometres and a population of 1.3 
million. Over the last two decades the country’s economy has grown rapidly with an 
annual growth in the order of 5 to 6%. The Mauritian urban land transport is interesting, 
especially from two key corner points, firstly, the transport sector, contributing 13% to 
GDP, is the third largest contributing sector to Mauritian economy (OECD, 2008) and the 
urban land transport is recognized as one of the most important drivers for growth of 
Mauritius, especially because of the fact that the performance of other economic backbone 
sectors including industry, finance and tourism is highly dependent on the performance of 
urban land transport (Khadaroo and Seetanah, 2007); and secondly, the urban transport in 
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Mauritius exhibits many of the transport problems as faced in other global rapidly growing 
developing cities, such as worsening traffic congestion, air pollution, traveller 
dissatisfaction on public modes, high growth of private cars, urban sprawling and a lack of 
adequate facilities for walking and cycling. While for a long term sustainable economy of 
Mauritius the performance of urban transport is crucial, there is a lack of integrated study 
targeting to enhance the sustainability performance of urban transport. An integrated 
sustainability evaluation is needed for this sector in order to identify the critical 
challenging areas, which will be helpful in setting off effective measures to enhance long 
term sustainability.  
 
4.2.2.1. Study Design 
 
The study design includes the selection of the area for the case study and the design of 
approach for performance measurement. This study area was urban Mauritius, represented 
by the closely-tied five urban municipalities including Port Louis, Beau Bassin/ Rose Hill, 
Quatre Bornes, Vacoas/ Phoenix and Curepipe, as presented in Fig. 4.1, spatially covering 
the west-central part of Mauritius, with a small area of about 270 square kilometres (13% 
of total area) but yet a high population of 550,000 (42% of total population) (Central 
Statistical Office of Mauritius, 2012). Mauritius urban transport has developed over this 
area placing the capital city Port Louis as the network hub.  
 
The approach for measurement of indicator performance as well as determination of 
performances for themes, perspectives and overall BSC has been discussed in Chapter 3. 
This includes two key steps: (1) determination of the performance score for individual 
indicator and (2) aggregating the individual indicator scores to obtain aggregated score of 
the themes and perspectives as well as to obtain a single score for the BSC. 
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Figure 4.1 Geographical Map of (a) Mauritius; (b) Study Area 
 
In obtaining performance scores for individual indicators, a ‘triangulation’ method was 
used. This method, adopting three approaches in scoring (i.e., review of literature, field 
interview, and expert judgment), determines the final performance score by averaging the 
scores obtained from these approaches. A 5-point Likert scale is used, defined by: 1: Very 
poor, 2: Poor, 3: Moderate, 4: Good, 5: Excellent. 
 
Review of literature: The comprehensive review of literature includes a review of the 
government policies and strategies as documented in master plans and policy books as 
well as government policy announcements; news articles and published information from 
relevant organization’s web portals. For each of the indicators the score was determined 
based on subjective understanding and evaluation from literature review. 
 
Field interview: Out of the 45 indicators in the BSC, 22 are related to major user 
experience, and will be termed as ‘user-indicators’ in this study, and are denoted by an 
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asterisk (*) symbol in Table 4.1. The field interviews were conducted on these user-
indicators. A total of 52 interviewees (travellers) were interviewed with written 
questionnaires, each consisting of 22 evaluative questions on these indicators with the 5-
point Likert scale. The interviewees were chosen based on the criteria of knowledge, age, 
sufficient time and willingness to participate. The age of the chosen interviewees fall in 
the active age range, both physically and economically, of 23-50 years. The questionnaire 
for the field interview has been presented in Appendix B-2. The travellers were selected 
and interviewed at 8 urban locations of Mauritius out of which 4 were in the city of Port 
Louis. For each of these user-indicators, score from field interview was determined by 
averaging the scores obtained from the total number of interviewees. 
 
Expert judgment: A team of three experts were interviewed for opinion and judgments. 
Experts were chosen based on the criteria that they must have comprehensive knowledge, 
experience, willingness and sufficient time. In our study the experts consist of 
professionals and government officials, holding academic background in transportation 
and logistics, and having detailed knowledge and experience in sustainability of 
Mauritius’s urban transport. For each indicator, score from expert judgment was 
determined by averaging the scores obtained from these experts. 
 
The overall score for each user-indicator was determined by averaging scores obtained 
from all of the three abovementioned approaches. For other indicators the overall score 
was determined by averaging scores obtained from literature review and expert judgment. 
 
For obtaining aggregated scores, the weighted average method was used. In particular, the 
aggregated score for a theme, perspective or the BSC is determined through the weighted 
average of the indicators for that theme, perspective or the BSC, respectively. A team of 
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three experts were consulted for providing ‘importance’ weight to each indicator. The 
experts were chosen based on the criteria that they must have detailed knowledge, 
experience, willingness and sufficient time. The importance score for an indicator was put 
by experts based on their perceived understanding of the indicator’s relative importance 
towards achieving sustainable urban transport in Mauritius. A 5-point Likert scale ranging 
from 1 (least important) to 5 (most important) was used. The final importance weight was 
determined through averaging importance scores obtained from experts. 
 
4.2.2.2. Review of Sustainability 
 
4.2.2.2.1. Social Perspective 
 
This section reviews the social perspective of Mauritius’s urban transport. The indicators 
of this perspective aim to ensure the social satisfaction and development through provision 
of desirable, affordable and equitable transport services to users. 
 
4.2.2.2.1(a). Accessibility, connectivity and travel time: There is road access to all 
developed parts of the island. Buses are given exclusive franchises to operate along set 
routes. The bus network is quite extensive and is organized around Port Louis. Taxi-trains, 
which are shared taxis licensed to operate along a set route as a supplementary bus, also 
stop and pick up passengers along the route. However the connectivity is generally poor. 
Bus terminals in Port Louis are poorly located relative to workplaces, requiring passengers 
to walk to and from work on foot during inclement weather. Traffic congestion, severe 
within the conurbations, has led to extended travel times, especially when leading to the 
capital during peak hours. A 15-20 km journeys by car typically take around one hour 
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during peak periods (MoE, 2010). In addition, buses often wait for longer than scheduled 
at bus stops until they are full.  
 
4.2.2.2.1(b). Affordability: The bus prices are regulated by the government. As effective 
from the end of 2010, fares range from MUR 10 to MUR 35 (MUR 1 = USD 0.034) per 
trip, depending on distance travelled and availability of concession. Although the 
government’s policy is to keep bus fares as low as possible, fares are increasing 
frequently. At present about 20-30% of the total household income of the population is 
allocated to transport (Soonil, 2010). The instability and fluctuation of oil prices is one 
important contributing factor in the fare rise, since around 50% of all imported fossil fuel 
is used for transportation (MoE, 2010). The park and ride in a bus from a popular car park 
is MUR 40 and the parking charge in the city is MUR 20 for a two-hour period. Children 
are charged half as of adult fares in almost all routes; there is up to 50% concession for 
students depending on the route and distance travelled, and the disabled and the pensioner 
enjoy concession more than 50% of normal fare.  
 
4.2.2.2.1(c). Level of service and comfort: In general, the bus industry, which has been 
deteriorating for many years, needs major service expansion and improvements. The 
operation of buses by a mix of public corporation, private companies and individual 
operators has led to a restrictive regulatory system lacking the ability to encourage a 
responsive bus service. The government has tried to keep bus fares low only at the 
expense of level of service. Most buses are unsuited to urban conditions. The common 
complaints by commuters are that, the buses are slow, uncomfortable as they mainly use 
truck chassis, dirty, badly driven, overcrowded during the peak hours and less frequent. 
There is lack of proper form and standard for maintenance of buses, which has led to 
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frequent breakdown of buses along the roads, including even sudden fires in fully 
passenger-packed buses. The bus stations are often unattractive and unpleasant. 
Nevertheless, the government has launched a Bus Modernization Program which will 
enable all bus operators to renew their fleet, at no extra cost, with new generation buses 
and with low floors to speed up and facilitate boarding, especially for the elderly and 
handicapped. The National Transport Council (NTC), one of the leading bus operators, 
has recently purchased 80 fully built buses with automatic transmission and 15 fully built 
air conditioned buses (MPILTS, 2012a). The Rose Hill Transport (RHT), another bus 
operator, has also introduced new air conditioned buses in the Port Louis-Rose Hill route. 
 
4.2.2.2.1(d). Safety enhancement: In year 2010, the total number of road accidents was 
21,258 which increased from 18,517 in 2001, resulting in an annual increase of 1.5% 
(NTA, 2010b). On the other hand, the number of casual accidents increased from 3,264 in 
2001 to 3,677 in 2010 with an annual increase of 1.3%. In 2010, the casual accidents 
represented 17.3% of the total accidents and out of these casual accidents 160 (4.4%) were 
fatal. The number of vehicles involved in casualties has increased from 3,934 in 2009 to 
4,037 in 2010 with a 2.6% annual increase (NTA, 2010b). Out of these vehicles 
motorcycles, cars, vans and lorries, buses, taxis, and pedal cycles represented 37%, 33%, 
16%, 7%, 2% and 4.4%, respectively. Among the casualties, riders (auto/ motorcycle), 
passengers, pedestrians, drivers and pedal cyclists represented 34.7%, 28.4%, 18.3%, 
14.1% and 4.5%, respectively. In 2010, the number of total accidents and fatal accidents 
per 100,000 populations were 1,710 and 13, respectively. The fatality index, which is the 
number of fatalities per 100 casualties, was 4.4 in 2010 (NTA, 2010b). Nevertheless, the 
National Road Safety Council promotes the education and behavioural change towards 
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enhanced road safety and adopts major road safety measures including revision of speed 
limits and installation of few speed cameras at selected locations.  
 
4.2.2.2.1(e). Security enhancement: Although petty crime is not unexpected in Mauritius, 
there is very low threat from terrorism. In urban transport, major security concerns include 
theft of vehicles or automobiles as well as theft of belongings while traveling. In 
Mauritius, the total recorded automobile theft in 2005 and 2006 were 993 and 1,005 
respectively (UNODC, 2008), representing 80 and 80.3, respectively, as rates per 100,000 
populations of Mauritius. On the other hand, the total recorded theft of automobile in the 
largest city Port Louis were 489 and 467, respectively, in 2005 and 2006, which represent 
329 and 314, respectively, per 100,000 populations in Port Louis. The total number of 
theft of belongings from vehicles in 2005 and 2006 were 1,839 and 1,551, respectively, 
which represent 148 and 124, respectively, as rates per 100,000 populations (UNODC, 
2008). Although there is little evidence of high-tech security installations in transport 
infrastructure and vehicles, the government provides easy loan facilities for operators to 
install GPS-based security and anti-theft instruments in their vehicles. 
 
4.2.2.2.1(f). Social equity, culture and coherence: The policy of Mauritius government is 
to make transport facilities supportive in raising the standard of living of its population 
and in this regard government has undertaken several initiatives. The new buses under the 
Bus Modernization Program are equipped with low floors for easy boarding of elderly and 
handicapped passengers. Mauritius provides concessionary fares to children aged below 
13, who are charged half as of adult fares in almost all routes. In addition, there is up to 
50% concession for full-time students aged between 13 and 21, depending on the route 
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and distance travelled. On the top of that, the pensioner and disabled population enjoy 
concession more than 50% of normal fare. 
 
4.2.2.2.1(g). Employment growth: Sustainable urban transport has a role in local job 
creation and employment facilitation. In Mauritius, the tourism sector involves a 
dominating share of employment (OECD, 2006) and the performance of this sector is 
highly dependent on transport. There are employment opportunities in the transport 
industry itself as there is only little automation. Buses are still manned by a driver and a 
conductor who walks around collecting fares and issuing tickets. For commuters of work 
trips, the main transport problem in Mauritius is severe congestion afflicting all traffic 
entering and leaving Port Louis during the morning and evening peak periods. The 
Employers’ Federation is concerned that the competitiveness of the nation is being 
affected by the traffic congestion (Menon, 2004). The employers face problems getting 
their workers to the workplaces and very often, the workers had to make about 1.5-2 hours 
journey in buses to get to work. 
 
4.2.2.2.2. Environmental Perspective 
 
This section reviews the environmental perspective of Mauritius’s urban transport. The 
indicators of this perspective cover environmental impacts on both local and global 
environment. 
 
4.2.2.2.2(a). Impact on global environment: Urban transport affects global environment 
mainly by emitting greenhouse gases (GHGs). Globally, the carbon dioxide (CO2) 
emission contributes to 95% of total GHG emission from transport (EPA, 2005). In 
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Mauritius, the CO2 emission from the transport sector has increased from 0.62 million tons 
in 1995 to 0.85 million tons in 2009, leading to a 2.5% annual increase (UNEP, undated-
a). In 2009, the transport sector contributed to 25% of the total CO2 emission, second to 
the energy industries (electricity). The per capita CO2 emission from transport was 0.67 
tons in 2009. The Ecological Footprint (EF) of Mauritius was 1.9 global hectares per 
capita in 2003, slightly lower than global average per capita EF of 2.2, and equal to global 
average per capita bio-capacity. The government strategizes to reduce CO2 emission from 
the transport sector. Since July, 2011, an excise duty in imposed for import of new 
vehicles based on CO2 emission potential of the vehicle. Other measures to reduce 
atmospheric pollution include the introduction of unleaded petrol, reduction in the sulfur 
content of diesel, legislation on smoke emission and phasing out of ozone-depleting 
substances (MESD, 2011). 
 
4.2.2.2.2(b). Impact on local air quality and ecology: In urban Mauritius, vehicle 
emissions are one of the major sources of air pollution. With only two monitoring stations, 
there is no continuous time series data for overall ambient air quality in Mauritius. An 
integrated air quality monitoring and management system needs to be adopted, especially 
in transport. The maximum standards for total suspended particles (TSP), particulate 
matters (PM10), sulphur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), carbon monoxide (CO), 
lead (Pb), and ozone (O3) are 50, 100, 50, 200, 10,000, 1.5, and 100 µg/m
3
, respectively 
(Mooloo, 2006). Mauritius government has adopted several policies to encourage 
conversion of old vehicles to newer and less polluting vehicles. Other measures 
undertaken include introduction of unleaded petrol, reduction of sulphur content in fuels, 
duty waive on catalytic converters, promulgation of the Road Traffic Regulations 2002 to 
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control vehicular emissions as well as promulgation of the Environment Protection 
Regulations 2005 to sustainable disposal of used oils.  
 
4.2.2.2.2(c). Impact on local noise level: Noise from heavy traffic flow on Mauritius urban 
roads adversely impact on communication, school performance, sleep and general 
wellbeing and contribute to hearing problems, although there is a general lack of 
quantitative information on noise level. According to the Road Traffic Regulations 2002 
(TMRSU, 2002), the maximum permissible noise level for motorcycles/auto-cycles, cars 
and light vehicles is 79 dBA, while it is 84 dBA for buses, goods vehicles and all other 
type of vehicles.  
 
4.2.2.2.2(d). Sustainable energy consumption: In 2008, the transport sector was the largest 
energy consumer, accounting for 48% of total energy imports (MoE, 2010). The whole of 
transportation fuel is imported and the road transport sector is 100% dependent on fossil 
fuel (Deenapanray, 2008). The per capita annual primary energy consumption in transport 
was 0.53 toe in 2007 (MoE, 2008). Mauritius does not have an auto fuel economy 
standard in place. Nevertheless, there are initiatives to reduce energy consumption from 
transport. The Maurice Ile Durable Fund is financing the replacement of 15,468 street 
lights with more energy saving lights (MoE, 2010). The motor fuel taxes are in place and 
are substantial. The current effective excise tax on petrol and diesel are MUR 17.8 and 
10.3, respectively, per litre (Parry, 2011). In addition, a Long Term Energy Strategy 2009-
2025 is being implemented to reduce the country’s dependency on fossil fuels and to 
increase the share of renewable energy (MESD, 2011). Other major plans include 
adoption of vehicle energy labelling and energy efficiency standards and introduction of 
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E10 (gasoline with 10% ethanol) and E20 (gasoline with 20% ethanol) in the medium 
term for less energy consumption in the transport sector (MESD, 2011). 
 
4.2.2.2.2(e). Sustainable waste management: From the growth in number of populations as 
well as increasing patterns of consumption and production it has been projected that total 
waste generation in Mauritius will increase by about 50% by 2030 (MESD, 2011). In 
Mauritius, waste oil generated from vehicles remains as a concern. Waste oil is generated 
from vehicle engine, gear oil and lubricating oil, mineral insulating, non-chlorinated 
insulating as well as synthetic insulating. In addition, the car maintenance in garages also 
generates the heat transmission waste oil. The Mauritius government has promulgated the 
Environment Protection Regulation 2005 which deals with sustainable collection, 
recycling or disposal of used waste oil. There is an urgent need to adopt an integrated 
waste management strategy and legislation to promote better waste reduction, reuse and 
recycling of wastes. 
 
4.2.2.2.3. Economic Perspective 
 
This section reviews the economic perspective of Mauritius’s urban transport. The 
indicators of this perspective involve both financial and economic growth measures.  
 
4.2.2.2.3(a). Revenue enhancement: In 2004, the transport sector was the third largest 
sector in contribution to Mauritian GDP, contributing 13.1% (OECD, 2006), which 
slightly reduced in 2006, contributing 11.6% to GDP (OECD, 2008). In the transport 
sector, the road transport incurs the largest share of revenue (Khadaroo and Seetanah, 
2007). In fiscal year 2008-09, fuel excise taxes, vehicle excise taxes (excluding 
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registration fees and road taxes) and passenger fees raised MUR 2,213, 1,852 and 572 
million, contributing 4.7%, 3.9% and 1.2%, respectively, to total tax collections (Parry, 
2011). There is a proposal to impose congestion charges on private cars and goods 
vehicles entering Port Louis during peak hours, the implementation of which is expected 
to incur revenue of MUR 370 million (Richmond, 2006). There is also proposal for 
parking tax to be included in price of all private parking paid by users.  
 
4.2.2.2.3(b). External cost savings: External cost savings mainly include cost savings from 
reduced congestion effects, accidents and environmental impacts. The marginal 
congestion cost is MUR 2.1 per vehicle-km for the nation as a whole while it is MUR 12 
per vehicle-km for peak driving in Port Louis (Parry, 2011). The external accident cost 
and environmental cost (resulting mainly from local air pollution and CO2 emissions) are 
about MUR 0.8 and 0.14, respectively, per vehicle-km. Therefore, the external costs of 
congestion per km driven are 3 and 15 times the accident and environmental cost, 
respectively. In 2010, the worsening congestion has been estimated to cost MUR 3 billion 
which is 1.3% of GDP and the total external cost is estimated at 4.2 billion, which is 1.8% 
of GDP (MoE, 2010). In order to reduce congestion costs, the government has planned for 
measures including congestion pricing, promotion of bus transport, development of a 
suitable mass transit option and enhancement of enforcement. To reduce accident costs, 
major government initiatives include installation of few speed cameras and road safety 
education, campaigns and enforcement. To reduce environmental costs, major government 
initiatives include lead-free petrol, reduction of sulfur content in fuels, duty waive on 
catalytic converters, promulgation of the road traffic emission regulations, phasing out of 
ozone-depleting substances etc. (MESD, 2011).  
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4.2.2.2.3(c). Mobility and economic growth: The GDP (PPP) per capita of Mauritius is 
USD 14,000 in 2010. Similar to most other developing cities, the demand for urban 
transport in Mauritius has raised dramatically due several factors, including the steadily 
increasing population, increasing household income, migration of the middle classes to 
urban areas, urban sprawl, edge-of-town and out-of-town development and increasing 
commercial and industrial activities (Enoch, 2003). Travel demand is increasing over 
years and in line vehicle population is also increasing. The number of vehicles per 1,000 
population has rose from 212 in 2001 to 300 in 2010, with a 3.9% annual increase. The 
density of vehicles per road-km has increased from 105 in 1996 to 173 in 2008, leading to 
a 4.6% annual increase (MoE, 2010). Traffic is expected to increase even more in future, 
80% by 2020 (Soonil, 2010). The estimated travel speed within the Port Louis city is 10-
15 km/hr in morning and evening peak periods while it is 20-25 km/hr during off-peak 
hours (Menon, 2004). 
 
4.2.2.2.3(d). Congestion and travel demand management: The dominant transport 
problem in Mauritius is the chronic and severe traffic congestion in and around Port Louis 
as well as in the Plaines Wilhems conurbation during the morning and evening peak hours 
(World Bank, 2003). Congestion problems are also prevalent in other urban areas but with 
milder levels (MPILTS, 2003b). Traffic volumes during peak periods have reached more 
than 3,650 passenger-car units per hour along the main corridor to the capital city center 
(Soonil, 2010). However, the off-peak traffic conditions are tolerable in Port Louis and 
other major suburbs (Menon, 2004). The government is putting prioritized attention in 
resolving the congestion problem. Several transport strategies to mitigate congestion, 
especially in Port Louis, have been undertaken which mainly includes integrated land use- 
transport planning, bypass and ring road development, traffic demand management, flexi-
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time policy for government and education sector, congestion pricing, service improvement 
and promotion of bus transport, taxi industry reform, development of a suitable mass 
transit option and regulations and enforcement (Richmond, 2006; AfDB, 2007). The 
contra-flow traffic scheme is also in operation in selected motorways to ease congestion 
(MPILTS, 2003b). The recommended congestion pricing scheme to enter congested parts 
of Port Louis for the morning peak period on weekdays, which will be applicable to only 
cars, dual purpose and goods vehicles, is expected to divert approximately 30% of current 
traffic (Menon, 2004). 
 
4.2.2.2.4. Process Perspective 
 
This section reviews the process perspective of Mauritius’s urban transport. The process 
perspective ensures that, sustainability goals are achieved through efficient processing of a 
pool of internal drivers. In the urban transport, these drivers include built environment and 
land use, management of transport modes, management of user behaviour and operational 
efficiency.  
 
4.2.2.2.4.1. Built Environment and Land Use 
 
4.2.2.2.4.1(a). Land-use and transport integration: There has been a lack of coordination 
in land-use and transport integration (Richmond, 2006). Land-use development is rarely, if 
ever executed, in conjunction with sound principles for transport planning (Richmond, 
2006). The vast majority of the ministries, headquarters and offices are located in Port 
Louis that attracts huge traffic. The Trade Union Congress has suggested that government 
should decentralize many of its ministries and headquarters to the outskirts. Separation of 
work and living places has also added to traffic pressure (MoE, 2010). In a move to wider 
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land-use and transport integration, one major constraint is the lack of a proper travel 
demand model capable of incorporating various land-use strategies, e.g., compact cities; 
decentralization approaches as well as minimizing the distances people need to travel 
(Menon, 2004). Nevertheless, the government has stated its policy goal as to combine 
transport with land use in order to give people and enterprises the accessibility to the 
activities and supplies they need, as easily and cheaply as possible (MPILTS, 2012b). 
 
4.2.2.2.4.1(b). Management of transport infrastructure: Mauritius has almost reached a 
saturated level regarding the provision for additional road capacity (Soonil, 2010). The 
total length of roads has increased from 2,000 km in 2002 to 2,208 in 2010 (FSF, 2010), 
leading to a 1.2% annual increase. Of the total road network, main roads, secondary roads, 
motorways and other types of roads comprise 47%, 29%, 4% and 20%, respectively 
(OECD, 2006) and 98% of the roads are paved (FSF, 2010). The road network is generally 
in good condition; but there are also narrow and uneven roads with inadequate lighting 
(FSF, 2010). It has been estimated that, total roads in the built-up areas of Port Louis is 
20% of its total land area (Menon, 2004). The footpaths are insufficient in the city and are 
not very friendly. Although zebra crossings are fairly well-observed by motorists and 
pedestrians, some of their locations hinder traffic flow. There is a need to adopt uniform 
road signing and marking standards. The number of traffic signals at junctions is also not 
adequate. In addition, the general standards of maintenance of roads and traffic facilities 
are not sufficient and there is no proper guideline for temporary road works. Nevertheless, 
the government is trying to improve the quality of urban transport infrastructure. In the 
next few years, government will invest on several infrastructure improvement and 
rehabilitation works to allow for a seamless movement of traffic (MoE, 2010).  
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4.2.2.2.4.1(c). Management of parking facilities: While convenient parking is essential to 
the life of the city, especially for residents, businessmen and shoppers, at the same time, 
the supply of parking must be restricted and controlled to discourage private vehicle 
usage. At present, parking appears to be a problem in the Port Louis city, although it is not 
a great concern in other urban parts of Mauritius. In the city of Port Louis, currently it is 
just possible for motorists to find parking space, though often with difficulty. Parking 
regulations are too strict and the parking charges are also high. In 2004, there were 8,000 
car parking spaces in Port Louis consisting of 4,000 on-street road side lots and 4,000 off-
street lots (Menon, 2004). Many of the on-street parking spaces are occupied by the same 
vehicle for the whole day, which makes it difficult for others to find car parking spaces in 
the city. A lack of adequate staffing for travel wardens and inadequate coordination with 
police has led to a high incidence of illegal parking. Legal parking on both sides of many 
city streets also reduces street capacity while uglifying the city with a clutter of cars 
(Richmond, 2006). Nevertheless, government is planning to operate and enforce the paid 
parking scheme, and to design and introduce appropriate residents’ parking schemes 
(MPILTS, 2012b).  
 
4.2.2.2.4.2. Management of Transport Modes 
 
4.2.2.2.4.2(a). Promotion of public transport: Public passenger transport in Mauritius is 
primarily met through the extensive bus and taxi network across the entire island. The bus 
network is mainly organized around Port Louis and has about 220 bus lines and 900 bus 
stops. There is no urban rail transit. The number of buses has increased from 2,400 in 
2001 to 2,850 in 2010 with an annual increase of 1.9% and the taxi-cars have increased 
from 5,300 in 2001 to 6,900 in 2010 with an annual increase of 3% (NTA, 2010b). In 
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2010, the taxis and buses comprised 1.8% and 0.7% of the total vehicle fleet. The public 
transport modal split in Port Louis was 0.49 for morning peak and 0.39 for 12-hour period 
in 2001 (Menon, 2004). Three types of bus operators are in service in the island: the NTC 
(a parastatal body), three major private operators and over 700 privately owned small 
companies grouped into 12 cooperatives (Richmond, 2006). The fragmented bus industry 
does not plan properly for its passengers. The commuters during peak hours using public 
transport experience considerable difficulties including old fleet of buses, frequent 
breakdowns, inadequate maintenance, poorly equipped workshops and absenteeism and 
poor scheduling (Soonil, 2010). The age distribution of the fleet of public buses shows 
that, 35.3% of the buses are less than 5 years, 25.8% between 5 and 9 years and 38.9% 
between 10 and 18 years (MFEE, 2010). The bus industry has introduced a small number 
of direct and speedy services which are attractive to passengers, but much of the route 
structure provides slow all-stops local service, which is not competitive when the informal 
sector offers illegal but much faster direct services (Richmond, 2006). With the problems 
of the bus industry, and the rise in general prosperity, taxis serve as a popular means of 
transport, especially for important trips. Broadly there are three types of taxi service: hire 
per trip, contract cars which are often hired by tourists for a daily rate and taxi-trains. The 
regulatory structure for the taxi industry also needs reform. The industry has grown in 
ways which have been insufficiently controlled, and licenses granted for patterns of 
operation which do not best serve the public. Nevertheless, new air-conditioned buses 
have been introduced to link Port Louis with the main residential areas of the island 
(OECD, 2006). The government adopted ‘Mauritius Bus Modernisation Programme’ 
enables all bus operators to renew their fleet, at no extra cost (UNEP, undated-a).  
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4.2.2.2.4.2(b). Control over private vehicles: The number of cars and dual purpose 
vehicles has increased from 90,600 in 2001 to 170,000 in 2010, leading to a 7.2% annual 
increase. Similarly, the number of motorized private two-wheelers (motor cycles and auto-
cycles) has increased from 119,950 in 2001 to 159,300 in 2010 with a 3.2% annual 
increase. Altogether these private modes represent a 5.1% annual increase over this 
period. Private cars and motorized two-wheelers represented 44.2% and 41.4%, 
respectively, of the total vehicle fleet in 2010 (NTA, 2010b). In 2001, the number of cars 
per 1,000 populations was 76, which has increased to 133 in 2010, leading to a 6.5% 
annual increase. The cars are expected to constitute 52% of the fleet and to account for 
70% of the traffic volume by 2020 (Soonil, 2010). The availability of travel allowances 
and duty concessions on imported cars has accelerated the shift to private modes (Soonil, 
2010). The government has, so far, not acted pro-actively to restrict private motorization. 
Fiscal policy has so far focused entirely on purchasing and owning vehicles, rather than on 
using them. As yet, there is neither duty on petrol or any other form of use tax, nor the 
congestion charging. Nonetheless, the government is considering reforms to vehicle 
ownership taxes in an aim to control private vehicles. 
 
4.2.2.2.4.2(c). Promotion of non-motorized transport: No figures are available for trends 
of cycle use or pedestrian trips in Mauritius cities. In Port Louis, the high density housing 
demands for pedestrian and cycle routes to enhance accessibility (MoE, 2010). However, 
over the years, the users of the motor vehicle have been given greater importance while 
non-motorized users, including cyclists and pedestrians have been neglected (MPILTS, 
2003a). In the city centre, both the moving and parked vehicles make conditions for 
pedestrians uncomfortable, disagreeable and dangerous. The footpaths are insufficient, 
poorly maintained and not friendly. There is little effort to ease pedestrian flows and 
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making it pleasant. The imbalance in treatment for pedestrian and biking facilities is often 
demonstrated through fatal pedestrian and pedal cyclist accidents and people urging for 
traffic calming measures (MPILTS, 2003a). Nevertheless, the government undertakes 
enhancement of pedestrianization in the city as a priority task (MPILTS, 2012b).  
 
4.2.2.2.4.2(d). Integration among passenger modes: In order to ensure a seamless 
passenger movement, there is a need for integration among passenger modes in terms of 
physical facilities, ticketing and fare collection system. In Mauritius, although the 
different passenger modes compete with each other to some extent, they are 
complementary from the perspective of passengers (MPILTS, 2012b). There is no 
operator independent ticket which could be used across the island. The bus fares are 
collected manually by conductor and tickets are issued after boarding. The taxis often do 
not use meters and fares have to be negotiated in advance. Since government is 
considering to develop an open exclusive bus-way right-of-way in the Curepipe-Port 
Louis corridor and bus-only road in Port Louis (AfDB, 2007), there is a high need to plan 
for an integration to other passenger modes.  
 
4.2.2.2.4.2(e). Efficiency of commercial goods transport: The number of goods vehicles 
including lorries, trucks and vans has increased from 31,600 in 2001 to 39,100 in 2010 
(NTA, 2010b) with a 2.4% annual increase. In 2010, the goods vehicles comprised 10.2% 
of the total vehicle fleet. Out of these goods vehicles, 13,200 (33.8%) were lorries and 
trucks and 25,900 (66.2%) were vans. The transport and logistics sector is well developed 
with internationally linked freight and customs clearance service available (ITC, 2010). 
However goods movement is routinely adversely affected by the severe peak hour 
congestion at Port Louis. A government study shows that, in 2003, the goods vehicles 
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were the second-most contributor to peak hour traffic congestion at Port Louis, just next to 
private cars, where goods vehicles represented 27% and 33%, of the morning inbound and 
evening outbound peak hour traffic, respectively (Menon, 2004).  
 
4.2.2.2.4.2(f). Promotion of green vehicles: The emission standard of vehicles remains 
between Euro 0 and Euro 1 (Deenapanray, 2008). Under the vehicle emission regulations 
2002, all petrol and diesel driven motor vehicles must comply with specified emission 
standards for pollutants including CO, PM10, nitrogen oxide (NOx) and hydrocarbon (HC) 
according to their vehicle categories (TMRSU, 2002). In order to reduce emission from 
vehicles, the government has waived duty on catalytic converters (MoE, undated). 
Recently, the government has taken initiatives to promote lower emission vehicles and the 
age limit for buses has been reduced (MoE, 2010). The government is also considering 
privatization of vehicle examination centres in order to improve their efficiency (MPILTS, 
2012b). All petrol fuel has been unleaded since September, 2002 (TMRSU, 2002). From 
August 2010, the sulphur content of automotive diesel fuel has been regulated to be 
lowered to 500 ppm (0.05%) (MoE, 2010; Dumitrescu, 2010) and the government is 
further planning to switch to 50 ppm (0.005%) sulphur diesel fuel (AECC, 2011). A fuel 
ethanol policy is also planned to be adopted whereby ethanol will be blended with 
gasoline in automobile engines to reduce the level of air pollution from vehicles (MoE, 
undated). The green transport measures in Mauritius are at the preliminary stage. Other 
than approximately 10% of motorcars that use either diesel or Liquefied Petroleum Gas 
(LPG), all vehicles are petrol-fuelled (Soonil, 2010). About 3% of the motorcars have so 
far been converted to bi-fuel status and other types of vehicles including buses and vans 
are exploring the possibility of conversion (Soonil, 2010). Nonetheless, government is 
taking initiatives for promotion of hybrid and electric vehicles (EV) through fiscal 
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incentives (MoE, 2010). A bus fleet renewal is proposed at the MPILTS that involves 
renewal of buses with diesel-electric hybrid engines capable of reducing pollutant 
emissions (Deenapanray, 2008). In addition, a Mauritius based EV company has started 
with the aim of making Mauritius an EV friendly country (T&M, 2010). The proposed fast 
charging stations, to be located across the country within a 10 km radius of one another, 
will allow EV drivers to travel across Mauritius without having to worry about being 
stranded without power.  
 
4.2.2.2.4.2(g). Promotion of vehicle sharing practices: Vehicle sharing is beneficial from 
congestion, pollution as well as social and economic perspectives therefore regarded as a 
sustainable means of transport. In Mauritius, given the severe peak hour congestion at Port 
Louis, it is essential that vehicle sharing be promoted especially during peak hours (MoE, 
2010). However, private vehicles being comparatively affordable, their usage rate is high 
and apparently there is lack of car-sharing strategies. Few studies (e.g., Yashvin, 2011) 
have proposed for implementation of carpooling. There is a need to deploy charge-free 
entry for carpools to the city when congestion pricing will be implemented. Other than 
these, some companies provide company transport to their employees, often accomplished 
by using contract buses. There has been recommendation for implementation of High 
Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lanes (MPILTS, 2003b).  
 
4.2.2.2.4.3. Management of User Behaviour 
 
4.2.2.2.4.3(a). Awareness, education and transition: Awareness building generally 
involves safety, environment, security and sustainable traffic attitudes. The road safety 
campaigns in Mauritius are conducted periodically, which mainly targets drivers, 
passengers, pedestrians and bicyclists and school children (MPILTS, 2012d). In addition 
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to the general media campaign including posters, leaflets, billboards, radio clips and 
newspaper adverts, some more active forms of intervention are also carried out by 
MPILTS and the Police which include safety lectures/talks given at schools, colleges and 
social welfare centres and which targets audiences including senior citizens, adults, 
youngsters and children. For school children, in addition to the regular visits, safety 
awareness is also distributed through the textbook curriculum, teachers’ guides, posters, 
leaflets and activity books (MPILTS, 2012d). The government is also taking measures for 
promotion of fuel saving techniques in driving through education and information 
programs as well as for awareness of important security issues (MoE, 2010). The general 
level of driver obedience is satisfactory. 
 
4.2.2.2.4.3(b). Legislation and enforcement: There are evidences of traffic violation. 
Buses do not always stop in the bus bays provided for them; instead they stop on the left 
lane. In addition to the problem of itinerant hawkers who block traffic flow on major 
roads, a lack of adequate staffing for travel wardens and inadequate coordination with 
police has led to a high incidence of illegal parking. Although there are vehicle service and 
examination centres to undertake vehicle maintenance and roadworthiness assessment, 
respectively, most of these are poorly equipped. Nevertheless, government plans to 
improve the highway condition monitoring system, which involves purchasing of new 
software, conduction of staff training as well as adoption of routine monitoring (MPILTS, 
2012b), and also plans to update the legislation and regulations associated with vehicle 
licensing and registration. In order to effectively employ these legislation and 
enforcements, NTA addresses the need for technological deployment and computerization 
(MPILTS, 2012b). The vehicle emission regulations are in place (TMRSU, 2002). In order 
to improve traffic safety, the road traffic act involves the permissible alcohol level in 
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motorists, introduction of breath test, provision of tougher fines coupled with 
imprisonment for drink driving offences, mandatory use of helmets for motorcycle and 
auto-cycle drivers and pillion riders, mandatory use of seat belts, prohibition on use of 
hand-held microphone or telephone handset whilst driving, and mandatory conduction of 
safety audits for every construction of new roads and implementation of new traffic 
schemes (MPILTS, 2012d). The speed limits are periodically reviewed for in order to 
ensure safe yet efficient traffic flow (MPILTS, 2012d).  
 
4.2.2.2.4.4. Operational Efficiency 
 
4.2.2.2.4.4(a). Smart infrastructure technologies: The technology deployment in 
Mauritius urban transport infrastructure is generally at the developing phase. A large 
portion of the traffic signals are still manually controlled by police. There is lack of an 
advanced monitoring and advisory system and video surveillance systems for sensitive 
locations. Nonetheless, the government has adopted several initiatives to deploy 
technologies. The Traffic Management and Road Safety Unit (TMRSU) has signalized 
around 168 sites with traffic lights (MPILTS, 2012d). These sites include both a pelican 
type, e.g., signalized pedestrian crossing, as well as a junction type, e.g., T-junctions, four-
arm junctions and staggered junctions. In addition, the TMRSU is now installing Light 
Emitting Diodes (LED) devices for traffic signals, which are less energy consuming, 
operationally efficient and more cost effective in the long term (MPILTS, 2012d). 
Considering speeding as one of the main causes of accident in Mauritius, government has 
recently procured 4 hand-held laser speed radars for the Police (MPILTS, 2012d). In 
addition to these, initiatives are underway to convert motorway roundabouts to signalized 
intersections. 
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4.2.2.2.4.4(b). Smart vehicle technologies: In general, vehicles lack advanced positioning 
and navigation technologies. However, there is a gradual move towards smart vehicle 
technologies. The NTC has recently purchased 80 fully built buses with automatic 
transmission (MPILTS, 2012a). Government has also purchased new electronic ticketing 
machines and introduced smart fare payment cards on a trial basis (MPILTS, 2012a). 
Other than these, the government provides easy loan facilities for small and medium 
enterprises to install GPS-based security, anti-theft and energy-saving devices in vehicles 
(GoM, undated). The government adopted ‘Mauritius Bus Modernization Program’ 
enables all bus operators to renew their fleet, at no extra cost, with new generation buses 
(MICCP, undated). 
 
4.2.2.2.4.4(c). Smart road pricing: Inspired by the success of electronic road pricing in 
reducing traffic congestion in other global cities including Singapore, London and 
Stockholm, this technology has been proposed for Port Louis since last decade, but yet not 
implemented. Recently, the government has planned to impose a congestion charge of 
MUR 100 for private vehicles and MUR 200 for freight vehicles, to enter or pass through 
Port Louis during the morning peak hours (AfDB, 2007). It has been recommended to 
initially employ a manual approach, such as a requirement to purchase daily coupons, 
which can be further switched at a later period to an electronic road pricing (Richmond, 
2006).  
 
4.2.2.2.4.4(d). Smart fare collection: Smart fare collection makes use of technologies that 
increases the efficiency and accuracy of fare transactions and enhances seamless 
commuter travel experience. In Mauritius, bus fares are collected manually by a conductor 
who walks around collecting fares and issuing tickets after passengers have boarded. Taxis 
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often do not use meters and fares have to be negotiated in advance. Nevertheless, recently, 
the government has purchased new electronic ticketing machines and also introduced 
smart fare payment cards on a trial basis (MPILTS, 2012a). The smart card named ‘Etoile 
card’ is both a contactless and contact smart card that can be conveniently used to pay bus 
fares as well as to make small purchases (Mauritius Information, 2011). 
 
4.2.2.2.4.4(e). Advanced traveller information: Advanced traveller information including 
bus routes, timetables and fares is imperative for a seamless travel experience, especially 
in the urban context. In Mauritius, although many commuters demand for information 
including timetables and routes to be posted at bus stops, it is lacking in many instances. 
There is no facility for real-time bus arrival information. However, information are 
available from the websites of Ministry of Transport (http://www.gov.mu/) and Mauritius 
Buses (http://www.mauritius-buses.com/routing/), which include bus service numbers by 
operators, bus routes, frequency, arrival time of daily first and last buses, fares and 
average journey times. Out of the bus operators, the RHT (www.rht.mu) currently 
provides information including bus routes and time tables.  
 
4.2.2.2.4.4(f). Smart congestion and incident management: With a general lack of 
advanced navigation, positioning and surveillance technologies in vehicles and 
infrastructures, there is little smartness in congestion and incident management. There is 
no incident detection system on the motorway. In managing post breakdowns/ accidents 
on the motorway that impedes traffic flow, police depend entirely on their regular patrols 
and calls from stranded motorists. The police have few standby tow trucks which they use 
to tow away the crashed vehicles to the police pound.  
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4.2.2.2.4.4(g). Operator capability: The bus owners are faced with a lack of funds to 
modernize the fleet of vehicles and to improve service quality. With no operational 
subsidy provided by the Government, the bus operators are under pressure financially due 
to regulated revenues, a static and out-dated regulatory environment, rising costs of 
operation, notably fuel costs, and competition with relatively low-cost automobile use and 
illegal informal transport operators (Richmond, 2006). Although taxi drivers are not 
provided with any subsidies to operate as a taxi-train, they are offered an 80% rebate by 
customs and excise on the purchase taxes of their vehicles (Enoch, 2003).  
 
4.2.2.2.4.4(h). Supplier capability: The suppliers involve both the suppliers of products as 
well as those of services (e.g., infrastructural, vehicle and material manufacturers/ 
suppliers, contractors, consultants). The supplier’s need much improvement in terms of 
materials, vehicles and services. The quality of public buses as well as the road 
infrastructure is needed to improve with high quality suppliers.  
 
4.2.2.2.5. Organization and Innovation Perspective 
 
This section reviews the organization and innovation perspective of Mauritius’s urban 
transport. This perspective involves three kinds of investments in the urban transport, i.e., 
institution, capability, and innovation, which promote the organizational development in a 
manner supportive for achieving sustainability goals. 
 
4.2.2.2.5.1. Institution and Leadership 
 
4.2.2.2.5.1(a). Institutional coverage and integration: The organization of transport in 
Mauritius is institutionally complicated. While responsibility for the land transport is 
largely overseen at the government level by the Ministry of Public Infrastructure, Land 
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Transport and Shipping (MPILTS), planning, policy making, investment, design, 
construction, regulation, management and enforcement functions are carried out by a 
myriad of agencies and organizations (Enoch, 2003). Externally, the MPILTS coordinates 
with other major ministries, such as the Ministry of Finance for financial issues, Ministry 
of Environment for environmental issues and the Ministry of Housing and Lands for land-
use and transport planning (AfDB, 2007). Under the MPILTS, three key regulatory 
authorities for urban transport are the National Transport Authority (NTA), the Traffic 
Management and Road Safety Unit (TMRSU) and the National Transport Council (NTC). 
The NTA is the regulatory body for implementing government policies and decisions 
relating to road transport, including legislation for vehicle licensing and operation, 
registration of ownership, licensing of motor vehicles, collection of road tax and other 
license fees, examination of motor vehicles, enforcement and monitoring, control of paid 
parking zones as well as planning for improved transport services (NTA, 2010a). The 
TMRSU builds up reliable accident database for analysis (MPILTS, 2012d). The NTC, a 
parastatal body, operates and issues licenses for public transport services. In addition, to 
maintain a safe, secured and efficient urban transport the NTA coordinates with other 
agencies including the Police Department, the Urban Transport Program Unit and the 
Road Development Authority (RDA) (AfDB, 2007). Further, The MPILTS has set up the 
National Road Safety Council (NRSC) to enhance road safety (MPILTS, 2012c). 
Similarly, the Road Transport Advisory Board (RTAB) has been set up to advice the 
Minister on formulation of policies on road transport planning and management (MPILTS, 
2012f). At the operator level, there are associations and societies including the Bus 
Owners Co-operative Society (BOCS), Contract Bus Operators Association and Taxi 
Owners Association (MPILTS, undated). The Mauritius urban transport lacks appropriate 
institutional integration for effective adoption and implementation of transport policies. 
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Responsibilities as well as lines of authority are ill-defined, and duplication exists between 
government agencies. Multiple agencies advocate competing projects, making it hard for 
political decision-makers to develop a clear vision of priorities for action (Richmond, 
2006). This poor coordination and integration has led to failure of some past initiatives 
(MPILTS, 2012b). The organizational and regulatory structure of the public transport 
industry is currently rather ad hoc. The MPILTS recognizes that a privatization study is 
required to investigate the most appropriate means of increasing private sector 
participation in the NTC, to bring it into line with the other private bus companies 
(MPILTS, 2012b). There are also needs to encourage individual operators to join co-
operatives, to introduce a more liberal regulatory regime designed to encourage 
responsiveness to markets and to encourage more effective taxi operations (MPILTS, 
2012b). Nevertheless, in major urban transport functional units including the RTAB and 
the NRSC there has been direct representation of involved regulatory bodies, internally 
from the MPILTS, e.g., NTA, TMRSU, as well as externally from other ministries and 
associations, e.g., Ministry of Finance, Ministry of Health and Quality of Life, Association 
of Urban Authorities (MPILTS, 2012c,f). The government has recently approved the 
setting up of the Mauritius Land Transport Authority (MLTA), which will integrate all 
functions presently carried out by the NTA, the RDA and the TMRSU. Policy has also 
been planned to maintain funding for minimum acceptable levels of agency functioning 
(AfDB, 2007). 
 
4.2.2.2.5.1(b). Leadership and political dynamics: Leadership, policies and politics have 
direct influences on urban transport sustainability since major decisions and strategies are 
adopted and implemented by the government. Mauritius is a fully-fledged democracy with 
regularly contested and transparent elections (OECD, 2006). The elected government 
serves for five years term. After being ranked 54
th
 out of 145 countries in 2004 for its level 
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of corruption perception, Mauritius has improved to 46
th
 position out of 183 countries in 
2011 (Transparency International, 2011). The transparency has improved from 41% to 
51% over this period. The democracy is vibrant; however there are evidences of debate 
regarding the validity of many government policies (OECD, 2006). In the transport sector, 
with several government ministries involved in regulating and operating, it is essential that 
an integrated approach is taken to policy matters (MPILTS, 2012b). In the absence of a 
strong, technically proficient, and goals-directed authority, changes of government have 
tended to lead to a rejection of previously-established policies. The ruling political 
government seemed to have the major role in deciding on all mega projects, in many of 
which the opposition parties might not agree (The Independent, 2010). 
 
4.2.2.2.5.1(c). Effective investment: The government budget and actual expenditure for 
transport and communication in financial year 2008-09 were 2,463 and 3,262 million 
MUR, respectively (IMF, 2011). The share of transport and communication to total 
government expenditure has increased from 3.3% in 2007-08 to 5.4% in 2008-09 with a 
64% annual increase, mainly due to increased road construction (IMF, 2011). Rising costs 
of operation in the bus industry with lack of subsidy from the government have led to a 
poor financial situation in the bus industry (MPILTS, 2003b). In addition, over the last 
decade, the government contemplated the introduction of a mass rapid transit from the 
centre of the island, through the main towns down to Port Louis in an aim to relieve 
congestion, which has not materialized because of the high level of investment required 
and uncertainty about the financial viability of the project (OECD, 2006). To some extent 
all modes of transport depend on the government funds (MPILTS, 2012b). Therefore, 
government addresses the need for an integrated transport strategy that provides a long-
term investment program covering all modes (MPILTS, 2012b). The government policy is 
to use economic resources efficiently, to minimize the economic burden of transport on 
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the community and to ensure that transport projects and policies are not approved unless 
and until they have the potential to provide adequate long-term economic returns 
(MPILTS, 2012b).  
 
4.2.2.2.5.1(d). Information and performance management: The transparency in 
information supply and availability has room for improvement. The websites do not 
provide all necessary information. There is a need to adopt performance measurement and 
management in the urban transport sector in order to improve sustainability performance. 
 
4.2.2.2.5.2. Capability and Welfare 
 
4.2.2.2.5.2(a). Skill development and training: At the decision making level, often 
consultation process is undertaken with appropriate mix of technical and administrative 
skills before moving on with any big projects, which may even involve foreign expertise; 
the decision making on choice of three infrastructural alternatives in order to resolve the 
severe congestion problem at Port Louis is one such example (MPILTS, 2012b). At the 
operator level, there is evidence of employee training, as seen in NTC, which conducts 
information technology (IT)  training courses for its employees (MPILTS, 2012a). The 
training of driving and issue and control of driving licenses are overseen by the Traffic 
Police Headquarters, where prospective drivers are trained and tested theoretically, orally 
and practically before being issued with driving licenses (MPF, 2012). 
 
4.2.2.2.5.2(b). Employee welfare: Employee satisfaction is strategized by the government. 
Under an Industrial Relations Act, bus companies must employ seven conductors and 
seven drivers for every five buses, and must provide benefits such as pensions, holiday 
and sick pay (Enoch, 2003). The Bus Industry Employees Welfare Fund (BIEWF) has 
been set up as a parastatal body under the purview of the MPILTS, to promote the welfare 
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of employees of the bus industry and their family (MPILTS, 2012e). The objectives of the 
BIEWF is to further the social welfare as well as to develop schemes, including loan 
schemes and other form of financial assistance and projects for the welfare of the 
employees of the bus industry and their families. 
 
4.2.2.2.5.3. Learning and Innovation 
 
4.2.2.2.5.3(a). Local and global feedback: An effective public participation helps to 
identify potential pitfalls in major policies and plans beforehand as well as to create 
enthusiasm among citizens which is helpful in successful implementation of projects. 
There is little evidence of active public participation in the decision making process of 
Mauritius urban transport and in addition, public complaints are often ignored regarding 
service quality (Mauritius Information, 2011). Therefore, there have been suggestions that, 
every new transport project should be publicized and communicated to the public, which 
would remove the feeling in public that projects are done on a piece-meal basis when they 
see how they all fit in and it would also give confidence to the public that projects have 
been thought out properly (Menon, 2004).  
 
4.2.2.2.5.3(b). Innovations and good practices: In order to benefit from the rapidly 
changing society, it is imperative to innovate as well as to learn from global innovations. 
There is little innovation in Mauritius public transport services, as seen in the bus industry, 
which does not plan adequately for its passengers (Richmond, 2006). Given several 
lagging areas in Mauritius urban transport, including technology, institutionalization and 
finance, which are imperative for an innovation environment, Mauritius can learn from 
global benchmarking practices in order to improve the congestion as well as overall urban 
transport situation. Such learning may involve areas including bus promotion schemes 
(MPILTS, 2003b), smart traffic control measures (MPILTS, 2012b) as well as effective 
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travel demand management strategies. Nonetheless, there are evidences of such learning. 
For example, congestion charging policy, which has been able to substantially drop peak 
hour traffic volume in Singapore and London, has recently been planned to be employed 
in Port Louis. 
 
4.2.2.2.5.3(c). Research and development: In order to find solutions to major urban 
transport problems in Mauritius including the severe congestion at Port Louis, there is a 
need to adopt holistic research and follow-up initiatives. An origin-destination survey was 
carried out in Port Louis in 2005, with an aim to understand its traffic patterns under all 
prevailing activities, i.e., schools, commercial and work activities (MPILTS, 2012d). At 
the university level, both the University of Mauritius (UoM) and the University of 
Technology Mauritius (UTM) offer both undergraduate and postgraduate level degree 
programs relating urban transport sustainability. The Multidisciplinary Centre of 
Excellence Transport (MCE), set up at the UoM conducts research activities mainly 
targeting at solutions to transport problems in Mauritius (UoM, undated). The Mauritius 
Research Council carries out studies on energy efficiency and renewable energy, which 
helps in devising sustainable transport energy options (MoE, 2010). It is government’s 
policy to undertake a research-oriented approach towards sustainable solutions to urban 
transport problems (MPILTS, 2012b). The government supported ‘Mauritius Transport 
Consensus Forums’, consisting of both local and global experts, conducts research works 
to device workable options for Mauritius urban transport sustainability. 
 
4.2.2.3. Results and Discussion 
 
This section discusses the results of the BSC performance for sustainability of Mauritius’s 
urban transport. The scores of each indicator, as obtained from review of literature, field 
interview and expert judgment, as well as its overall (mean) score have been presented in 
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Table 4.3. From Table 4.3, it is noticeable that, out of the 22 major user experience related 
indicators, 19 were underscored by users, as compared to scores obtained from both 
literature review and expert judgment. This may indicate that, users yearn for a better and 
more user-friendly urban transport. However, for all indicators, the scores obtained from 
expert judgement and literature review are generally consistent. From Table 4.3, it is 
noticeable that, there are significant differences in performance among different indicators 
and themes. Among the 45 indicators of BSC, 23 have performed moderate and 22 have 
performed poor. Among the 10 themes of BSC, 6 have performed moderate and 4 have 
performed poor; and, among the 5 perspectives of BSC, 4 have performed moderate and 1 
has performed poor. The overall score of BSC is 2.6, depicting a marginally moderate 
performance. The results have been discussed in the following subsections.  
 
4.2.2.3.1. Social Perspective 
 
The overall performance of the social perspective is moderate, scoring 2.65. Among the 
indicators, the ‘safety enhancement’ and ‘social equity and coherence’ have performed the 
best, both with moderate performance, scoring 3.00. These are mainly due to Mauritius’s 
initiatives to enhance safety as well as to provide equitable transport services to all levels 
of population through initiatives including fare concessions, new elder-friendly bus fleets 
etc. The worst performing is the ‘level of service and comfort’, scoring 2.10 and depicting 
a poor performance, mainly due to the slow, old fleeted, uncomfortable, poorly 
maintained, infrequent and overly crowded transport services. The indicators 
‘affordability’ and ‘employment growth’ have performed moderate. However, the 
indicator ‘accessibility, connectivity and travel time’ has performed poor, mainly due to 
poor connectivity of transport infrastructure with major traffic generators as well as 
increased travel delay due to congestion. The indicator ‘security enhancement’ has also 
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performed poor, mainly because of high rate of security breaches, including theft of 
automobiles as well as theft of personal belongings while travelling.  
 

















Accessibility, connectivity and travel time* 4.76 (0.04) 2.4 2.3 (0.19) 2.4 (0.18) 2.37 (0.04) 
2.65 2.65 
Affordability* 4.64 (0.04) 2.9 2.8 (0.14) 3.0 (0.11) 2.90 (0.07) 
Level of service and comfort* 4.32 (0.02) 2.1 2.0 (0.20) 2.2 (0.18) 2.10 (0.07) 
Safety enhancement* 4.85 (0.03) 3.1 2.9 (0.12) 3.0 (0.11) 3.00 (0.07) 
Security enhancement* 4.25 (0.05) 2.4 2.4 (0.21) 2.5 (0.18) 2.43 (0.04) 
Social equity, culture and coherence* 4.51 (0.03) 3.1 2.9 (0.16) 3.0 (0.11) 3.00 (0.07) 










Impact on global environment 4.49 (0.05) 3.2 n.a. 3.1 (0.16) 3.15 (0.05) 
2.71 2.71 
Impact on local air quality and ecology* 4.86 (0.03) 2.4 2.3 (0.21) 2.4 (0.13) 2.37 (0.04) 
Impact on local noise level* 4.54 (0.04) 2.5 2.5 (0.20) 2.5 (0.13) 2.50 (0.00) 
Sustainable energy consumption 4.62 (0.02) 2.7 n.a. 2.8 (0.18) 2.75 (0.05) 










Revenue enhancement 4.55 (0.06) 3.1 n.a. 3.2 (0.20) 3.15 (0.05) 
2.74 2.74 
External cost savings 4.60 (0.03) 2.6 n.a. 2.5 (0.13) 2.55 (0.05) 
Mobility and economic growth 4.71 (0.05) 3.3 n.a. 3.3 (0.11) 3.30 (0.00) 









Land-use and transport integration 4.81 (0.04) 2.3 n.a. 2.2 (0.13) 2.25 (0.05) 
2.40 
2.38 
Management of transport infrastructure* 4.73 (0.05) 2.5 2.4 (0.21) 2.6 (0.11) 2.50 (0.07) 
Management of parking facilities* 4.42 (0.06) 2.5 2.4 (0.20) 2.5 (0.16) 2.47 (0.04) 
Management of 
transport modes 
Promotion of public transport* 4.93 (0.02) 2.4 2.2 (0.21) 2.3 (0.13) 2.30 (0.07) 
2.43 
Control over private vehicles 4.9 (0.03) 2.3 n.a. 2.2 (0.18) 2.25 (0.05) 
Promotion of non-motorized transport* 4.51 (0.04) 2.0 1.9 (0.21) 2.1 (0.13) 2.00 (0.07) 
Integration among passenger modes* 4.62 (0.02) 2.5 2.4 (0.20) 2.5 (0.13) 2.47 (0.04) 
Efficiency of commercial goods transport 4.66 (0.03) 2.8 n.a. 2.7 (0.11) 2.75 (0.05) 
Promotion of green vehicles 4.58 (0.02) 2.8 n.a. 2.8 (0.18) 2.80 (0.00) 
Promotion of vehicle sharing practices* 4.22 (0.06) 2.5 2.4 (0.20) 2.5 (0.16) 2.47 (0.04) 
Management of 
user behaviour 
Awareness, education and transition* 4.41 (0.04) 3.0 2.9 (0.12) 3.0 (0.16) 2.97 (0.04) 
2.65 
Legislation and enforcement* 4.83 (0.06) 2.4 2.3 (0.19) 2.4 (0.13) 2.37 (0.04) 
Operational 
efficiency 
Smart infrastructure technologies 4.56 (0.04) 2.3 n.a. 2.2 (0.07) 2.25 (0.05) 
2.25 
Smart vehicle technologies 4.55 (0.03) 2.3 n.a. 2.4 (0.18) 2.35 (0.05) 
Smart road pricing 4.42 (0.04) 2.1 n.a. 2.0 (0.11) 2.05 (0.05) 
Smart fare collection* 4.38 (0.02) 2.7 2.7 (0.18) 2.8 (0.11) 2.73 (0.04) 
Advanced traveller and goods information* 4.61 (0.04) 2.3 2.2 (0.19) 2.3 (0.16) 2.27 (0.04) 
Smart congestion and incident management* 4.52 (0.02) 2.0 1.9 (0.19) 1.9 (0.18) 1.93 (0.04) 
Operator capability  4.85 (0.06) 2.2 n.a. 2.1 (0.09) 2.15 (0.05) 






















Institutional coverage and integration 4.83 (0.04) 2.5 n.a. 2.5 (0.13) 2.50 (0.00) 
2.63 
2.62 
Leadership and political dynamics 4.8 (0.03) 2.7 n.a. 2.8 (0.07) 2.75 (0.05) 
Effective investment 4.78 (0.04) 2.8 n.a. 2.7 (0.13) 2.75 (0.05) 
Information and performance management 4.65 (0.03) 2.5 n.a. 2.5 (0.13) 2.50 (0.00) 
Capability and 
welfare 
Skill development and training 4.66 (0.05) 2.8 n.a. 2.8 (0.11) 2.80 (0.00) 
3.02 
Employee welfare 4.27 (0.04) 3.2 n.a. 3.3 (0.20) 3.25 (0.05) 
Learning and 
innovation 
Local and global feedback* 4.54 (0.04) 2.3 2.2 (0.21) 2.3 (0.07) 2.27 (0.04) 
2.36 Innovations and good practices 4.76 (0.06) 2.3 n.a. 2.3 (0.13) 2.30 (0.00) 
Research and development 4.71 (0.04) 2.5 n.a. 2.5 (0.11) 2.50 (0.00) 
 
Note:  
1. An asterisk (*) denotes an indicator with major user-experience 
2. LR: literature review, FI: field interview, EJ: expert judgment 
3. CoV: coefficient of variation, AD: average deviation 
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4.2.2.3.2. Environmental Perspective 
 
The environmental perspective has performed moderate, with a score of 2.71. Among the 
indicators, the ‘impact on global environment’ has performed the best, with a moderate 
performance, scoring 3.15. This is mainly due to Mauritius’s efforts to restrict the per 
capita carbon emission from transport as well as having a global average per capita 
ecological footprint. The indicators ‘impact on local noise level’, ‘sustainable energy 
consumption’ and ‘sustainable waste management’ have performed moderate. The worst 
performing is the ‘impact on local air quality and ecology’, scoring 2.37 and depicting a 
poor performance, mainly due to increasing local air pollutions from transport.  
 
4.2.2.3.3. Economic Perspective 
 
The overall performance of the economic perspective is moderate, scoring 2.74, and it is 
the best performing among all perspectives, mainly due to a high level of contribution of 
urban transport to Mauritius’s rapid economic growth. Among the indicators, the ‘mobility 
and economic growth’ has performed the best, with a moderate performance, scoring 3.30. 
This is mainly due to increased impact urban transport to trade, opportunities and 
economic development of the country. The indicators ‘revenue enhancement’ and 
‘external cost savings’ have also performed moderate. The worst performing is the 
‘congestion and travel demand management’, scoring 2.00 and depicting a poor 
performance, mainly due to severe traffic congestion during morning and evening peak 
hours. 
 
4.2.2.3.4. Process Perspective 
 
The overall performance of this perspective is poor, scoring 2.38, and it is the worst 
performing among all perspectives. The theme ‘built environment and land use’ has 
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performed poor with a score of 2.40. Among indicators of this theme, the ‘management of 
transport infrastructure’ and ‘management of parking facilities’ have performed moderate. 
However, the ‘land use and transport integration’ has performed poor, mainly due to poor 
integration of sustainable transport planning principles with the land use as well as a poor 
level of decentralization, which have resulted in a huge traffic pressure on Port Louis. The 
theme ‘management of transport modes’ has also performed poor, scoring 2.43. Among its 
indicators, the ‘integration among passenger modes’, ‘efficiency of commercial goods 
transport’, ‘promotion of green vehicles’ and ‘promotion of vehicle sharing practices’ 
have performed moderate. However, the ‘promotion of public transport’ has performed 
poor, mainly because of a poor modal share coupled with inadequate, poorly maintained, 
old fleeted, infrequent and overcrowded public transport services. The ‘control over 
private vehicles’ has also performed poor, resulting from the fact that, private vehicle 
population is rapidly increasing and current government initiatives are inadequate to 
restrict private motorization. The worst performing is the ‘promotion of non-motorized 
transport’, scoring 2.00 and depicting a poor performance, mainly due to uncomfortable 
and difficult pedestrian flows in urban areas as well as insufficient and poorly maintained 
footpaths and cycling facilities. The theme ‘management of user behaviour’ has 
performed moderate, scoring 2.65. Among the indicators, the ‘awareness, education and 
transition’ has performed moderate. However, the ‘legislation and enforcement’ has 
performed poor, mainly due to high occurrences of traffic violations, e.g., illegal parking, 
as well as inadequate technology and staffing for enforcement. Finally, the theme 
‘operational efficiency’ has performed poor with a score of 2.25, and it is the worst 
performing among all themes of BSC, mainly due to a poor level of technological 
deployment in improving operational efficiency. The indicator ‘smart infrastructure 
technologies’ has performed poor, because of a lack of technology deployment in urban 
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transport infrastructures. The ‘smart vehicle technologies’ has also performed poor, as a 
result of poor technological deployment in vehicles. The ‘smart road pricing’ has 
performed poor, because of the absence of an electronic road pricing mechanism. The 
‘smart fare collection’ has performed moderate. The ‘advanced traveller and goods 
information’ has also performed poor, reflecting inadequate provision of facilities for 
advanced information to travellers. The worst performing is the ‘smart congestion and 
incident management’, scoring 1.93 and depicting a poor performance, mainly because of 
a general lack of advanced surveillance and positioning technologies in congestion and 
incident detection as well as post-occurrence management.  
 
4.2.2.3.5. Organization and Innovation Perspective 
 
The overall performance of this perspective is moderate, scoring 2.62. The theme 
‘institution and leadership’ has performed moderate with a score of 2.63. All of the 
indicators of this perspective have performed moderate. The theme ‘capability and 
welfare’ has performed moderate with a score of 3.02. Both of the indicators ‘skill 
development and training’ and ‘employee welfare’ have performed moderate. The theme 
‘skills, feedback and adaptation’ has performed moderate with a score of 2.7. Among 
indicators of this theme, the best performing is the ‘employee welfare’, scoring 3.3 and 
depicting a moderate performance, mainly due to government efforts and supporting 
legislations and funds to enhance welfare of transport industry employees. The ‘skill 
development and training’ has performed moderate. However, the ‘adaptation’ has 
performed poor, reflecting an inadequate fore-thinking at the decision making level, as 
well as a poor adoption of technologies, which are imperative to meet emerging 
challenges of urban transport. The worst performing is the ‘public participation’, scoring 
2.3 and depicting a poor performance, mainly because of a poor level of citizen 
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participation in decision making, as well as a lack of public feedback facilities. Finally, the 
theme ‘learning and innovation’ has performed poor with a score of 2.36. Among the 
indicators, the ‘research and development’ has performed moderate; however, the ‘local 
and global feedback’ and the ‘innovations and good practices’ have performed poor, 
reflecting an inadequate level of feedback, innovation and learning from global 
benchmarking practices.  
 
4.3. EVALUATION OF BSC FOR PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT 
 
The evaluation of the BSC for performance measurement is conducted through a validity 
and significance assessment of the measurement. For both Singapore and Mauritius cases, 
the obtained performance scores from three triangulation sources show that, the scores are 
generally consistent. This indicates the validity of the results. The results are significant, 
because they quantitatively present the performance of a ‘balanced’ set of indicators, 
which helps easy identification of the critical performing areas. For both Singapore and 
Mauritius case examples, the results imply that, an effective performance measurement for 




The proposed BSC for performance measurement of SUT was illustrated and evaluated 
using Singapore and Mauritius as two case studies. 
 
To illustrate the BSC for performance measurement, for each of the case studies, a 
comprehensive review of the urban transport sustainability was conducted. This was 
followed by a design of the survey, the measurement of performance and a discussion on 
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the obtained results. For both of the case studies, the consistency of the obtained 
performance scores from three triangulation sources indicates the validity of the results. 
For both of the case studies, by quantitatively measuring the performance levels of all 
indicators, the results help easy identification of the poorer as well as stronger performing 
areas, which can be used to adopt remedial policies and actions in order to enhance 
sustainability performance of urban transport. The significance of the BSC in easy 
identification of performance of a ‘balanced’ set of indicators depicts that the BSC can be 
useful in effectively measuring sustainable urban transport performance.  
CHAPTER FIVE 






The development of the BSC for performance management of sustainable urban transport 
was presented in Chapter 3. For each of the chosen case studies, the comprehensive 
review of the urban transport sustainability was discussed in Chapter 4. In this chapter, the 
BSC for performance management will be illustrated and evaluated using those case 
studies, i.e., Singapore and Mauritius, representing a developed and a developing urban 
context, respectively. In particular, the determination of indicator improvement need, 
determination of action weights, development of the action prioritization scorecard and the 
obtained results will be discussed, before providing a summary of this chapter.  
 
5.2. ILLUSTRATION OF BSC FOR PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT 
 
5.2.1. CASE STUDY-I: SINGAPORE URBAN TRANSPORT 
 
5.2.1.1. Determination of Indicator Improvement Need 
 
The improvement need for indicators of the BSC for Singapore urban transport has been 
determined using the methodology discussed in Chapter 3. Table 5.1 presents the 
improvement need for indicators. It can be seen that, the indicators which are more 
necessary to improve are the ‘impact on global environment’, ‘sustainable energy 
consumption’, ‘promotion of non-motorized transport’, ‘employment growth’, ‘promotion 
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of vehicle sharing practices’, ‘smart congestion and incident management’ and ‘local and 
global feedback’. The other major indicators which are also necessary to improve include 
the ‘accessibility, connectivity and travel time’, ‘impact on local noise level’, ‘promotion 
of public transport’ and ‘promotion of green vehicles’. 
 









Accessibility, connectivity and travel time 4.05 4.86 4.60 
Affordability 4.25 4.67 3.52 
Level of service and comfort 3.66 4.91 6.56 
Safety enhancement 4.30 4.92 3.43 
Security enhancement 4.75 4.59 1.13 
Social equity, culture and coherence 4.26 4.52 3.35 
Employment growth 3.51 4.81 7.18 
Impact on global environment 2.40 4.76 12.38 
Impact on local air quality and ecology 4.43 4.91 2.78 
Impact on local noise level 3.70 4.89 6.38 
Sustainable energy consumption 2.45 4.87 12.42 
Sustainable waste management 4.55 4.53 2.04 
Revenue enhancement 4.70 4.62 1.39 
External cost savings 3.75 4.71 5.89 
Mobility and economic growth 4.75 4.89 1.22 
Congestion and travel demand management 4.25 4.92 3.68 
Land-use and transport integration 4.25 4.87 3.65 
Management of transport infrastructure 4.74 4.86 1.26 
Management of parking facilities 4.52 4.85 2.31 
Promotion of public transport 4.14 4.92 4.25 
Control over private vehicles 4.80 4.89 0.98 
Promotion of non-motorized transport 3.66 4.51 6.06 
Integration among passenger modes 4.30 4.74 3.31 
Efficiency of commercial goods transport 4.50 4.9 2.45 
Promotion of green vehicles 3.80 4.78 5.74 
Promotion of vehicle sharing practices 3.45 4.61 7.14 
Awareness, education and transition 4.43 4.54 2.60 
Legislation and enforcement 4.63 4.53 1.69 
Smart infrastructure technologies 4.85 4.82 0.72 
Smart vehicle technologies 4.65 4.83 1.69 
Smart road pricing 4.90 4.85 0.48 
Smart fare collection 4.58 4.88 2.07 
Advanced traveller and goods information 4.60 4.85 1.96 
Smart congestion and incident management 3.75 4.92 6.17 
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Operator capability 4.25 4.91 3.68 
Supplier capability  4.10 4.75 4.28 
Institutional coverage and integration 4.75 4.85 1.21 
Leadership and political dynamics 4.55 4.85 2.18 
Effective investment 4.20 4.82 3.86 
Information and performance management 3.45 4.86 7.53 
Skill development and training 4.40 4.73 2.84 
Employee welfare 4.45 4.81 2.65 
Local and global feedback 3.11 4.56 8.60 
Innovations and good practices 4.65 4.84 1.69 
Research and development 4.35 4.82 3.13 
 
5.2.1.2. Measurement of Action Priority 
 
The methodology for measurement of action priority has been discussed in Chapter 3. In 
assigning weights to individual actions we used an approach in which weights are 
assigned based on subjective evaluation. In particular, subjective understanding achieved 
from both a comprehensive literature review and field observations have been used to 
assign action weights. The comprehensive review of literature includes a review of the 
government policies and strategies as documented in master plans and policy books as 
well as government policy announcements; news articles and published information from 
relevant organization’s web portals, (as discussed in Chapter 4). The weights of different 
actions in order to improve performance of an indicator are determined based on the 
subjective understanding and evaluation from literature review, field knowledge and field 
observation of Singapore’s urban transport. The action weights for improving performance 
of indicators of Singapore urban transport are presented in Figure 5.1.  
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Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with modernization and regular 
maintenance; Enhance public transport network to ensure more point-to-point service, reduced 
transfer time and improved accessibility of all groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral 













































































                      
Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time office hours, tele-working, tele-services, 
























































                     
Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way interconnecting 

















































































                    
Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with residence location; Adopt 
compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban development; Decentralize and interlink 
































































                       
Develop/ enhance adequate network of properly connected NMT infrastructure (cycle-routes, 


















































                      
Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for public transit and 
carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of 
congestion pricing; Enhance the network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-

























































































           
Subsidize public transport operations to improve efficiency, service quality, affordability and 













































      


























































                      





























                        
Enhance infrastructural connectivity of transport facilities with residential, work and other 
commercial places; Enhance network, infrastructural, time, information and fare integration 
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Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, safety, security, 
emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and parking information at strategic 






































































           
Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, navigation, safety, 


































































           
































                              










      






















































Adopt/ maintain properly-thought, appropriate, inter-ministry integrated and effective approach 
for urban transport policy making. 









      





Conduct research and follow-up initiatives for effective estimation and reduction strategies of 
external costs. 
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Control ownership and usage of private motorization through financial measures including 
vehicle registration, road and fuel tax. 




























































                   
Deploy adequate infrastructural and vehicular measures including noise barriers, noise 
absorbing infrastructure/ road materials and reduced noise vehicles to reduce noise levels and 
exposure near roads, rails and terminals. 















                               





             















            
Deploy/ enhance advanced technologies and proper coordination system for efficient post-
accident and post-incident emergency management. 















           
Deploy/ enhance centrally controlled tele-taxi/paratransit booking system; Ensure 
















            
Deploy/ enhance disabled/ elderly friendly special considerations in design of infrastructures 





















                         














                 
Deploy/ enhance effective regulatory structure and coordination among all public transport 
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Deploy/ enhance onboard integrated electronic fare collection system/ Deploy advanced 































             














                     















                     
Develop/ enhance adequate network of air quality monitoring stations; Conduct regular 
monitoring of air quality. 










                               
Develop/ maintain a strong, technically proficient and goals-directed authority capable of 
establishing programs to be in the public interest and making them non-susceptible to political 
changes. 









      










                          
Enforce periodic maintenance of vehicles; Conduct random checks for carbon and pollutant 
emission and noise; Enhance restriction for vehicle age limits. 



























                 



























































































                                       





                                       
Enhance e-logistics; Enhance facilitation of online information management for efficient 
commercial goods transport. 
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Enhance facilitation of important information including routes, timetables and fares at all 
terminals and stops. Regulate all public transport agencies and operators to provide traveller 
information including services, time schedules, routes, distances, fares etc. in their websites as 
well as to facilitate this information in forms of onboard free leaflets; Facilitate/ enhance 
journey planners online and via hand-phone/computer apps. Periodically publish travel guides 






























            
Enhance fare concession for children, school students, elderly and underprivileged needy 
group. 















      
Enhance integration of urban transport infrastructure with other associated public services 
including right-of-way for public utility lines. 
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Enhance legislation and enforcement for management of transport infrastructures, including 
removal of illegal roadside encroachments. 










                 










                 
Enhance legislation and enforcement for promotion of public transport, including control of 
illegal taxi/van operations. 










                 










                 
Enhance legislation and enforcement for sustainable collection, recycling, reuse or disposal of 
waste energy/ materials from transport. 










                 










                 










            
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve air quality; Enhance air quality standard; 
Properly legislate and enforce ecological impact. 
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Enhance motorized, rapid, rail and NMT infrastructure with adequate safety control devices 
including speed cameras; Periodically review and revise speed limits. 




















                       















                   




















                     














                       
Enhance plantation of adequate roadside greenery to absorb air pollution, carbon emission and 





























                           















      


































           
Enhance regulation for mass traffic generators including work, school, shopping and other 
commercial complexes to facilitate own shuttle services for their trip-makers. 















                   





      
Enhance share of road/rail vehicles with green/alternative fuel/energy system; Convert existing 
vehicles to green/alternative system. 
























                    










    










    










    
Enhance skill development and training to effectively facilitate awareness, education and 
transition. 










    
Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize advanced traveller and goods 
information. 
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Enhance skill development and training to improve smart congestion and incident 
management. 
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Enhance vehicle emission standard with improved engine system; Deploy emission controlling 
engine technologies, e.g., catalytic converters. 





























                    
Enhance vehicle energy labelling; Enhance excise duty of vehicles based on energy 
consumption level. 




















                    






















                 
Enhance/ standardize/ automate traffic sign, marking and signalling for both motorized and 
NMT infrastructure; Deploy/ enhance advanced/ automation technologies at intersections, 
traffic signals and pedestrian crossing facilities for enhanced safety, transit prioritization and 
pedestrian comfort. 


































           

























































           















                       
Improve employee productivity and motivation through adequate facilities and benefits 
including flexible work-hour, work-life balance, health, children education allowance. 
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Innovate and learn from best practices to improve impact of leadership and political dynamics 
on urban transport. 
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Institutionalize advanced transport information and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 










        
Institutionalize air quality and ecological impact reduction and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 










        










        
Institutionalize efficiency of commercial goods transport and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
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Institutionalize impact on global environment and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 










        
Institutionalize information and performance management and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 










     
Institutionalize innovations and good practices learning unit and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 











Institutionalize integration among passenger modes and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 










        










      
Institutionalize land-use-transport integration unit and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 










        
Institutionalize legislation and enforcement unit and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 










        
Institutionalize local and global feedback system and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 











Institutionalize management of parking facilities and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 










        
Institutionalize management of transport infrastructure and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 










        










        










        
Institutionalize private motorization control and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 










        
Institutionalize promotion of green vehicles and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 










        










        
Institutionalize promotion of public transport and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
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Institutionalize promotion of vehicle sharing practices and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 










        
Institutionalize research and development unit and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 




















        










        










        
Institutionalize skill development and training unit and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 










    
Institutionalize smart congestion and incident management and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 










        










        
Institutionalize smart infrastructure technological deployment and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 










        










        
Institutionalize smart vehicle technologies deployment and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 










        
Institutionalize social awareness and education and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 










        
Institutionalize social equity and coherence unit and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 










        









        
Institutionalize sustainable energy consumption and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations 










        
Institutionalize sustainable waste management and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. Adopt an integrated waste management strategy. 
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Maintain appropriate parking facilities for trip generators/ attractions including residential and 
commercial areas with proper planning. 





                          
Promote recycled waste energy for effective reuse; Promote recycled waste/ alternative 
materials for infrastructure construction and maintenance. 














                    
Provide adequate staffing for enforcement. Deploy proper coordination with police for 
effective enforcement. Conduct regular monitoring and penalization exercises. 





                 





























           





                          
Set up an/ enhance efficiency of Urban Land Transport Authority, integrating functions of all 
associated sub-organizations. Maintain appropriate institutional integration for effective 
implementation of transport policies with properly defined lines of authority and 
responsibilities. 





        





























                    






















































































































































































Figure 5.1 Action Weight Matrix for Performance Improvement of Singapore Urban Transport 
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5.2.1.3. Results and Discussion 
 
This section discusses the results of the BSC action prioritization for performance 
improvement of Singapore’s urban transport. The action prioritization scorecard is 
presented in Table 5.2, which includes the list of chosen actions in order to improve 
sustainability performance along with their composite scores and percentile ranks in a 
descending order. The actions appearing on the top represent higher priority actions to 
improve sustainability performance, and those in the bottom represent lower priority 
actions. Out of the 365 actions in the BSC, 294 important actions were perceived to be 
significant in order to improve sustainability performance of Singapore’s urban transport 
and therefore weighted and prioritized. The actions which have not been chosen have a 
zero composite score, meaning either these actions are not perceived to significantly 
contribute to performance improvement of Singapore’s urban transport, or they have been 
already successfully implemented. In Table 5.2, based on the percentile ranks of the 
composite scores, the actions have been classified into five priority levels, priority level 5 
indicating essential priority and priority level 1 indicating low priority. 
 
Table 5.2 Action Prioritization Scorecard for Performance Improvement of 









Priority Level 5: Essential Priority 
1 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones; Reduce transfer time. 
0.0441 100 
2 Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with residence location; 
Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban development; Decentralize and 
interlink employment zones and other trip attractions with proper planning. 
0.0417 99 
3 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with modernization and 
regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network to ensure more point-to-point 
service, reduced transfer time and improved accessibility of all groups including the 
underprivileged/ peripheral zones; Enhance frequency of public transport, especially 
during peak hours. 
0.0403 99 
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4 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for public 
transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance effectiveness, 
flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the network of congestion 
pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban congestion-affected areas.  
0.0334 99 
5 Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time office hours, tele-working, tele-
services, e-commerce, web-based information, place independent jobs to reduce peak 
hour congestion. 
0.0320 98 
6 Adopt/ enhance use of performance measurement and management system in urban 
transport. 
0.0208 98 
7 Develop/ enhance adequate network of properly connected NMT infrastructure 
(cycle-routes, footpaths, pedestrian walkways, pedestrian crossing, overpasses and 
underpasses) with weather protecting shelters. 
0.0203 98 
8 Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, navigation, 
safety, security, emergency, pricing and advanced traveller information. 
0.0202 97 
9 Enhance share of road/rail vehicles with green/alternative fuel/energy system; Convert 
existing vehicles to green/alternative system. 
0.0197 97 
10 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, safety, 
security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and parking 
information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; Deploy/ enhance smart central 
control and management system. 
0.0189 97 
11 Enhance park and ride facilities; Enhance NMT parking facilities at terminals, stations 
and important stops. 
0.0177 96 
12 Control ownership and usage of private motorization through financial measures 
including vehicle registration, road and fuel tax. 
0.0168 96 
13 Use cleaner, low carbon and energy efficient fuels. 0.0163 96 
14 Identify deterioration and improve quality of urban road/ rapid/ rail network with 
periodic maintenance.  
0.0157 95 
15 Enhance vehicle emission standard with improved engine system; Deploy emission 
controlling engine technologies, e.g., catalytic converters. 
0.0156 95 
16 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 0.0141 95 
17 Enforce periodic maintenance of vehicles; Conduct random checks for carbon and 
pollutant emission and noise; Enhance restriction for vehicle age limits. 
0.0127 94 
18 Subsidize public transport operations to improve efficiency, service quality, 
affordability and to meet travel needs of underprivileged/ peripheral social group. 
0.0118 94 
19 Deploy/ enhance energy efficient products in transport infrastructure, vehicles and 
processes. 
0.0110 94 
20 Deploy/ enhance HOV lane systems/ bus-only roads/ bus or carpool priority options. 0.0108 93 
21 Enhance plantation of adequate roadside greenery to absorb air pollution, carbon 
emission and noise and to enhance urban aesthetics through proper planning. 
0.0108 93 
22 Enhance infrastructural connectivity of transport facilities with residential, work and 
other commercial places; Enhance network, infrastructural, time, information and fare 
integration among passenger modes. 
0.0106 93 
23 Deploy/ enhance on-board integrated electronic fare collection system/ Deploy 
advanced contactless/tap-less automatic and flexible fare collection system; Enhance 
electronic ticketing. 
0.0105 92 
24 Improve quality of NMT infrastructure with periodic maintenance. 0.0100 92 
25 Enhance vehicle energy labelling; Enhance excise duty of vehicles based on energy 
consumption level. 
0.0083 92 
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26 Enhance/ standardize/ automate traffic sign, marking and signalling for both 
motorized and NMT infrastructure; Deploy/ enhance advanced/ automation 
technologies at intersections, traffic signals and pedestrian crossing facilities for 
enhanced safety, transit prioritization and pedestrian comfort. 
0.0075 91 
27 Maintain a competitive/ attractive/ affordable fare structure by all public transport 
modes. 
0.0074 91 
28 Promote recycled waste energy for effective reuse; Promote recycled waste/ 
alternative materials for infrastructure construction and maintenance. 
0.0074 91 
29 Enhance motorized, rapid, rail and NMT infrastructure with adequate safety control 
devices including speed cameras; Periodically review and revise speed limits. 
0.0073 90 
30 Deploy/ enhance advanced technologies and proper coordination system for efficient 
post-accident and post-incident emergency management. 
0.0073 90 
31 Deploy adequate infrastructural and vehicular measures including noise barriers, noise 
absorbing infrastructure/ road materials and reduced noise vehicles to reduce noise 
levels and exposure near roads, rails and terminals. 
0.0072 89 
32 Institutionalize information and performance management and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
0.0072 89 
33 Deploy/ enhance effective regulatory structure and coordination among all public 
transport options in order to best serve the public needs. 
0.0069 89 
34 Institutionalize local and global feedback system and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0068 88 
35 Enhance network and management of vehicle sharing facilities. 0.0067 88 
36 Enhance skill development and training to improve smart congestion and incident 
management. 
0.0066 88 
37 Enhance facilitation of important information including routes, timetables and fares at 
all terminals and stops. Regulate all public transport agencies and operators to provide 
traveller information including services, time schedules, routes, distances, fares etc. in 
their websites as well as to facilitate this information in forms of on-board free 
leaflets; Facilitate/ enhance journey planners online and via hand-phone/computer 
apps. Periodically publish travel guides in the form of booklets and make these 
accessible and affordable to commuters. 
0.0065 87 
38 Enhance skill development and training to improve employee productivity and 
welfare. 
0.0065 87 
39 Enhance skill development and training to improve information and performance 
management. 
0.0064 87 
40 Adopt/ maintain properly-thought, appropriate, inter-ministry integrated and effective 
approach for urban transport policy making. 
0.0064 86 
41 Enhance regulation for mass traffic generators including work, school, shopping and 
other commercial complexes to facilitate own shuttle services for their trip-makers. 
0.0063 86 
42 Regulate and enforce regular check and maintenance of vehicles/trains for safety and 
incidents. 
0.0057 86 
43 Enhance investment to reduce impact on global environment. 0.0056 85 
44 Enhance investment and fiscal incentives to promote green vehicles. 0.0056 85 
45 Improve employee productivity and motivation through adequate facilities and 
benefits including flexible work-hour, work-life balance, health, children education 
allowance. 
0.0055 85 
46 Deploy/ enhance adequate limited stop and speedy bus services. 0.0054 84 
47 Conduct research to improve information management. 0.0052 84 
48 Enhance standard, quality and efficiency of suppliers. 0.0052 84 
49 Conduct research to reduce impact on global environment. 0.0048 83 
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50 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve information management. 0.0048 83 
51 Conduct research and follow-up initiatives for effective estimation and reduction 
strategies of external costs. 
0.0046 83 
52 Enhance skill development and training to improve safety. 0.0045 82 
53 Enhance social education to promote vehicle sharing practices. 0.0044 82 
54 Enhance local feedback for promotion of vehicle sharing practices. 0.0044 82 
55 Enhance local and global feedback to improve sustainable energy consumption. 0.0043 81 
56 Enhance local and global feedback to improve impact on global environment. 0.0043 81 
57 Develop/ maintain a strong, technically proficient and goals-directed authority capable 
of establishing programs to be in the public interest and making them non-susceptible 
to political changes. 
0.0043 81 
58 Enhance skill development and training to improve supplier capability. 0.0041 80 
59 Enhance social education to reduce impact on global environment. 0.0040 80 
60 Institutionalize impact on global environment and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0040 80 
Priority Level 4: High Priority 
61 Enhance social education for effective public participation. 0.0039 79 
62 Conduct research for appropriate green vehicle alternatives. 0.0038 79 
63 Deploy/ enhance centrally controlled tele-taxi/ para-transit booking system; Ensure 
taxi/ para-transit availability at peripheral areas. 
0.0038 79 
64 Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of vehicle sharing practices. 0.0037 78 
65 Enhance e-logistics; Enhance facilitation of online information management for 
efficient commercial goods transport. 
0.0036 78 
66 Enhance vehicle examination centres with adequate equipment and efficient 
regulation. 
0.0036 78 
67 Enhance local feedback to improve level of service and efficiency of public transport. 0.0035 77 
68 Enhance local feedback for promotion of public transport. 0.0034 77 
69 Institutionalize supplier capability and integrate it effectively with other organizations. 0.0033 77 
70 Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of green vehicles. 0.0033 76 
71 Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact on global environment. 0.0031 76 
72 Institutionalize sustainable energy consumption and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations 
0.0031 76 
73 Enhance skill development and training to improve operator capability. 0.0031 75 
74 Enhance public transport fund for the poor and needy group. 0.0030 75 
75 Deploy/ enhance effective pricing on social and environmental violations/ external 
costs. 
0.0029 75 
76 Enhance standard and quality of operators. 0.0027 74 
77 Conduct research to reduce impact on local noise level. 0.0027 74 
78 Enhance local feedback to improve information and performance management. 0.0027 74 
79 Institutionalize operator capability and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0027 73 
80 Effectively regulate parking fees and taxes for all private and public parking. 0.0027 73 
81 Enhance local feedback for promotion of NMT. 0.0027 73 
82 Enhance local feedback to improve safety. 0.0027 72 
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83 Enhance social education to promote public transport. 0.0027 72 
84 Enhance social education to reduce impact on local noise level. 0.0026 72 
85 Enhance social education to improve information and performance management. 0.0026 71 
86 Enhance investment to improve sustainable energy consumption. 0.0026 71 
87 Enhance social education to promote green vehicles. 0.0026 71 
88 Improve the network and quality of stations, terminals and stops. 0.0025 70 
89 Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact on local noise level. 0.0025 70 
90 Institutionalize noise control and integrate it effectively with other organizations. 0.0025 69 
91 Enhance night-time transport surveillance system/ security patrol at strategic 
locations. 
0.0025 69 
92 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve information and performance 
management. 
0.0025 69 
93 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve sustainable energy consumption. 0.0024 68 
94 Enhance investment for promotion of NMT. 0.0024 68 
95 Enhance investment to improve operator capability. 0.0023 68 
96 Enhance social education to improve safety. 0.0023 67 
97 Conduct research for promotion of NMT. 0.0023 67 
98 Enhance skill development and training to improve level of service and comfort. 0.0023 67 
99 Enhance regulation and enforcement for temporary infrastructure works. 0.0023 66 
100 Enhance local feedback to improve smart congestion and incident management. 0.0022 66 
101 Enhance legislation and enforcement for sustainable collection, recycling, reuse or 
disposal of waste energy/ materials from transport. 
0.0022 66 
102 Enhance NMT parking at residential and commercial premises. 0.0022 65 
103 Enhance social education to improve congestion and TDM. 0.0022 65 
104 Enhance local feedback to improve affordability. 0.0021 65 
105 Enhance investment for promotion of public transport. 0.0021 64 
106 Deploy/ enhance advanced goods transport information system. 0.0020 64 
107 Conduct research to improve land-use and transport integration. 0.0020 64 
108 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve land-use and transport integration. 0.0020 63 
109 Conduct research to improve sustainable energy consumption. 0.0020 63 
110 Enhance investment to improve information and performance management. 0.0020 63 
111 Enhance local feedback to improve congestion and TDM. 0.0019 62 
112 Institutionalize investment management and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0019 62 
113 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve safety. 0.0019 62 
114 Enhance local feedback to improve impact on local noise level. 0.0018 61 
115 Enhance social education to promote NMT. 0.0018 61 
116 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve supplier capability. 0.0018 61 
117 Enhance social education for smart congestion and incident management. 0.0018 60 
118 Innovate and learn from best practices for improved revenue enhancement strategies. 0.0018 60 
119 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve operator capability. 0.0018 60 
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Priority Level 3: Moderate Priority 
120 Enhance local feedback to improve legislation and enforcement. 0.0018 59 
121 Enhance local feedback to improve social equity and coherence. 0.0018 59 
122 Deploy/ enhance disabled/ elderly friendly special considerations in design of 
infrastructures and public modes. 
0.0017 59 
123 Enhance social education for sustainable energy consumption. 0.0017 58 
124 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve sustainable energy consumption. 0.0017 58 
125 Enhance investment to improve supplier capability. 0.0017 58 
126 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve local and global feedback. 0.0017 57 
127 Conduct research to improve sustainable waste management. 0.0016 57 
128 Enhance skill development and training to improve local and global feedback. 0.0016 57 
129 Enhance investment to improve smart fare collection. 0.0016 56 
130 Enhance local feedback to improve management of transport infrastructure. 0.0016 56 
131 Institutionalize revenue enhancement and effectively integrate it with other 
organizations. 
0.0016 56 
132 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart fare collection. 0.0016 55 
133 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve operator capability. 0.0016 55 
134 Conduct research to improve smart fare collection. 0.0016 55 
135 Enhance investment to reduce impact on local noise level. 0.0015 54 
136 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve employment growth. 0.0015 54 
137 Enhance legislation and enforcement to remove illegal parking. 0.0015 54 
138 Enhance local feedback to improve accessibility, connectivity and travel time. 0.0015 53 
139 Institutionalize promotion of vehicle sharing practices and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 
0.0015 53 
140 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve sustainable waste management. 0.0015 53 
141 Improve and appropriately expand street lighting facilities. 0.0015 52 
142 Enhance investment to improve land-use and transport integration. 0.0015 52 
143 Enhance local feedback to improve skill development and training. 0.0015 52 
144 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve supplier capability. 0.0015 51 
145 Enhance skill development and training to improve security. 0.0014 51 
146 Enhance investment to improve public participation. 0.0014 51 
147 Enhance social education to improve security. 0.0014 50 
148 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve level of service and comfort. 0.0014 50 
149 Institutionalize promotion of NMT and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0014 49 
150 Enhance skill development and training for promotion of public transport. 0.0014 49 
151 Enhance investment to improve sustainable waste management. 0.0014 49 
152 Enhance local feedback to improve integration among passenger modes. 0.0014 48 
153 Conduct research to improve impact of leadership and political dynamics on urban 
transport. 
0.0014 48 
154 Conduct research for promotion of vehicle sharing practices. 0.0014 48 
155 Conduct research to improve local and global feedback. 0.0013 47 
156 Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of NMT. 0.0013 47 
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157 Enhance fare concession for children, school students, elderly and underprivileged 
needy group. 
0.0013 47 
158 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve employee productivity and welfare. 0.0013 46 
159 Enhance local feedback to improve impact on local air quality and ecology. 0.0013 46 
160 Enhance skill development and training to improve congestion and TDM. 0.0013 46 
161 Enhance investment to improve employment growth. 0.0013 45 
162 Institutionalize promotion of green vehicles and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0013 45 
163 Enhance investment for promotion of vehicle sharing practices. 0.0013 45 
164 Enhance employee participation and feedback to improve employee welfare. 0.0013 44 
165 Institutionalize research and development unit and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0012 44 
166 Enhance local feedback to improve awareness, education and transition. 0.0012 44 
167 Conduct research to improve supplier capability. 0.0012 43 
168 Enhance local feedback to improve advanced traveller and goods information. 0.0012 43 
169 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve impact of leadership and political 
dynamics on urban transport. 
0.0012 43 
170 Enhance investment to improve level of service and comfort. 0.0012 42 
171 Enhance social education on traffic legislations. 0.0012 42 
172 Enhance skill development and training for promotion of NMT. 0.0012 42 
173 Conduct research to improve employment growth. 0.0012 41 
174 Conduct research to improve congestion and TDM. 0.0012 41 
175 Enhance investment to improve research and development. 0.0012 41 
176 Deploy/ enhance electronic parking identification and pricing system. 0.0012 40 
177 Enhance investment to improve smart congestion and incident management. 0.0012 40 
178 Enhance skill development and training for promotion of green vehicles. 0.0011 40 
Priority Level 2: Somewhat Priority 
179 Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart vehicle 
technologies. 
0.0011 39 
180 Enhance investment to improve smart vehicle technologies. 0.0011 39 
181 Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of public transport. 0.0011 39 
182 Enhance local feedback to improve management of parking facilities. 0.0011 38 
183 Enhance revenue to improve effective investment. 0.0011 38 
184 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve security. 0.0011 38 
185 Enhance local feedback to improve control over private vehicles. 0.0011 37 
186 Enhance skill development and training to effectively facilitate awareness, education 
and transition. 
0.0011 37 
187 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart vehicle technologies. 0.0011 37 
188 Conduct research to improve operator capability. 0.0011 36 
189 Enhance investment to improve affordability. 0.0010 36 
190 Enhance investment to improve awareness, education and transition. 0.0010 36 
191 Conduct research for promotion of public transport. 0.0010 35 
192 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve noise impact; Enhance noise 0.0010 35 
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193 Enhance legislation and enforcement for promotion of vehicle sharing practices. 0.0010 35 
194 Conduct research to improve security. 0.0010 34 
195 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart congestion and incident 
management. 
0.0010 34 
196 Conduct research to reduce impact on local air quality and ecology. 0.0010 34 
197 Enhance local feedback to improve leadership and political dynamics. 0.0010 33 
198 Enhance local feedback to improve employment growth. 0.0010 33 
199 Institutionalize smart congestion and incident management and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
0.0010 33 
200 Enhance social education to reduce external cost. 0.0010 32 
201 Enhance skill development and training to improve legislation and enforcement. 0.0009 32 
202 Conduct research to improve safety. 0.0009 32 
203 Institutionalize innovations and good practices learning unit and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
0.0009 31 
204 Enhance social education to reduce impact on local air quality and ecology. 0.0009 31 
205 Maintain appropriate parking facilities for trip generators/ attractions including 
residential and commercial areas with proper planning. 
0.0009 31 
206 Enhance social education to control private vehicles. 0.0009 30 
207 Enhance legislation and enforcement to reduce impact on global environment. 0.0009 30 
208 Conduct research to improve smart congestion and incident management. 0.0009 29 
209 Enhance investment to improve advanced traveller and goods information. 0.0009 29 
210 Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart fare collection. 0.0009 29 
211 Conduct research to improve accessibility, connectivity and travel time. 0.0009 28 
212 Enhance investment to improve skill development and training. 0.0009 28 
213 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve external cost savings. 0.0009 28 
214 Enhance investment to improve congestion and TDM. 0.0009 27 
215 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve advanced traveller and goods 
information. 
0.0009 27 
216 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve skill development and training. 0.0008 27 
217 Enhance investment to improve safety. 0.0008 26 
218 Enhance investment to improve innovations and good practices. 0.0008 26 
219 Enhance legislation and enforcement for congestion and TDM. 0.0008 26 
220 Enhance investment to improve integration among passenger modes. 0.0008 25 
221 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve congestion and TDM. 0.0008 25 
222 Enhance investment for improvement of transport infrastructure. 0.0008 25 
223 Conduct research to improve effective investment. 0.0008 24 
224 Conduct research to improve smart road pricing. 0.0008 24 
225 Enhance local feedback to improve security. 0.0008 24 
226 Enhance aesthetics of urban transport infrastructure and vehicles. 0.0008 23 
227 Conduct research to improve mobility and economic growth. 0.0008 23 
228 Conduct research to improve integration among passenger modes. 0.0007 23 
229 Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact on local air quality and 0.0007 22 
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230 Enhance investment to improve legislation and enforcement. 0.0007 22 
231 Enhance local feedback to improve smart fare collection. 0.0007 22 
232 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve accessibility, connectivity and 
travel time. 
0.0007 21 
233 Enhance investment to improve institutional coverage and integration. 0.0007 21 
234 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart road pricing. 0.0007 21 
235 Conduct research to improve institutional coverage and integration. 0.0007 20 
236 Institutionalize congestion and TDM and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0007 20 
237 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve skill development and training. 0.0007 20 
Priority Level 1: Low Priority 
238 Institutionalize sustainable waste management and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. Adopt an integrated waste management strategy. 
0.0007 19 
239 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve integration among passenger 
modes. 
0.0007 19 
240 Enhance investment to improve smart infrastructure technologies. 0.0007 19 
241 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart congestion and incident 
management. 
0.0006 18 
242 Conduct research to improve efficiency of commercial goods transport. 0.0006 18 
243 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve effective investment. 0.0006 18 
244 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve air quality; Enhance air quality 
standard; Properly legislate and enforce ecological impact. 
0.0006 17 
245 Enhance investment to reduce impact on local air quality and ecology. 0.0006 17 
246 Institutionalize social equity and coherence unit and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0006 17 
247 Enhance skill development and training to improve management of parking facilities. 0.0006 16 
248 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve safety. 0.0006 16 
249 Conduct research to improve advanced traveller and goods information. 0.0006 16 
250 Conduct research to improve affordability. 0.0006 15 
251 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve integration among passenger modes. 0.0006 15 
252 Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart infrastructure 
technologies. 
0.0006 15 
253 Conduct research to improve social equity and coherence. 0.0006 14 
254 Enhance integration of urban transport infrastructure with other associated public 
services including right-of-way for public utility lines. 
0.0006 14 
255 Enhance social education to improve parking management. 0.0006 14 
256 Enhance social education on smart road pricing. 0.0006 13 
257 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve awareness, education and transition. 0.0005 13 
258 Enhance legislation and enforcement to facilitate smooth NMT operations. 0.0005 13 
259 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve institutional coverage and 
integration. 
0.0005 12 
260 Conduct holistic research and follow-up initiatives. 0.0005 12 
261 Conduct research to improve revenue enhancement. 0.0005 12 
262 Conduct research to improve skill development and training. 0.0005 11 
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263 Conduct research to improve management of transport infrastructure. 0.0005 11 
264 Institutionalize legislation and enforcement unit and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0005 11 
265 Enhance investment to improve smart road pricing. 0.0005 10 
266 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve employee welfare. 0.0005 10 
267 Develop adequate network of urban roads and expressways. 0.0005 9 
268 Enhance legislation and enforcement for commercial goods transport. 0.0005 9 
269 Enhance social education to improve skill development and training. 0.0005 9 
270 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart infrastructure technologies. 0.0004 8 
271 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart fare collection. 0.0004 8 
272 Conduct research to improve control over private vehicles. 0.0004 8 
273 Enhance legislation and enforcement for management of transport infrastructures, 
including removal of illegal roadside encroachments. 
0.0004 7 
274 Enhance accessibility and connectivity of business and industrial developments and 
activities. 
0.0004 7 
275 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve legislation and enforcement. 0.0004 7 
276 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve efficiency of commercial goods 
transport. 
0.0004 6 
277 Institutionalize smart fare collection and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0004 6 
278 Conduct research to improve smart vehicle technologies. 0.0004 6 
279 Conduct research to improve research and development. 0.0004 5 
280 Set up / enhance efficiency of Urban Land Transport Authority, integrating functions 
of all associated sub-organizations. Maintain appropriate institutional integration for 
effective implementation of transport policies with properly defined lines of authority 
and responsibilities. 
0.0003 5 
281 Enhance social education to improve integration among passenger modes. 0.0003 5 
282 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve management of transport 
infrastructure. 
0.0003 4 
283 Conduct research to improve awareness, education and transition. 0.0003 4 
284 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve security. 0.0003 4 
285 Develop/ enhance adequate network of air quality monitoring stations; Conduct 
regular monitoring of air quality. 
0.0003 3 
286 Provide adequate staffing for enforcement. Deploy proper coordination with police for 
effective enforcement. Conduct regular monitoring and penalization exercises. 
0.0003 3 
287 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve innovation and good practices. 0.0003 3 
288 Conduct research to improve legislation and enforcement. 0.0003 2 
289 Conduct research to improve innovation and good practices. 0.0003 2 
290 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve research and development. 0.0003 2 
291 Restrict on-street parking. 0.0003 1 
292 Conduct research to improve smart infrastructure technologies. 0.0003 1 
293 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve control over private vehicles. 0.0002 1 
294 Institutionalize smart road pricing and integrate it effectively with other organizations. 0.0002 0 
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From the action prioritization scorecard of Singapore’s urban transport, several notable 
findings can be achieved. The most important findings include: 
 
 There is a higher need to promote services and expand networks of public 
transport, especially MRT and public buses. This may indicate that, the stringer 
control over private vehicles have to be concurrently and satisfactorily 
complemented by a higher level of public transport promotions, service 
enhancements and network expansion. This will also reduce the global 
environmental impact in terms of carbon emission and energy consumption. 
 There is a higher need to properly integrate land use with transport. This action 
offers several long term benefits to Singapore’s urban transport. Firstly, this will 
significantly reduce travel demand, which Singapore, being a city state with small 
land area, is more concerned about. Secondly, the reduction in travel demand will 
lead to a reduction in the global environmental impact in terms of both carbon 
emission and energy consumption. Thirdly, this will enhance employment growth 
and increase living standard of citizens. Fourthly, the huge traffic pressure on the 
city centre will be reduced, which often causes peak hour congestion. 
 While private vehicles have been controlled, there is a higher need to control their 
usage in peak hours. While the congestion pricing is prevailing there is a higher 
need to expand its network from the CBD to other non-CBD zones, where 
congestion occurs. Further, in order to enhance the efficiency of congestion pricing 
a higher level of technologies may be needed to adopt. The reduction of congestion 
will reduce environmental impact.  
 Singapore being a technologically advanced country, there is higher opportunity to 
use technologies in reducing travel demands, which may include tele-working, 
tele-services, e-commerce, web-based services, e-logistics, and place independent 
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jobs. This will also reduce peak hour congestion, be more socially equitable and 
reduce impact on the environment. 
 There is a higher need to promote NMT facilities, especially cycling, green 
transport measures and vehicle sharing practices. This will significantly reduce 
impact on the global environment.  
 In order to enhance the efficiency of urban transport, the smart technological 
deployment in vehicles and infrastructures need to be enhanced. 
 There is a need for enhanced regulatory structure and integration in public 
transport operations. There is also a need to expand NMT connectivity to public 
transport facilities as well as enhance the park and ride facilities. 
 
5.2.2. CASE STUDY-II: MAURITIUS URBAN TRANSPORT 
 
5.2.2.1. Determination of Indicator Improvement Need 
 
The improvement need for indicators of the BSC for Mauritius urban transport has been 
determined using the methodology discussed in Chapter 3. Table 5.3 presents the 
improvement need for indicators. It can be seen that, majority of the indicators need 
higher levels of improvement. The indicators which are more necessary to improve 
include the ‘accessibility, connectivity and travel time’, ‘level of service and comfort’, 
‘impact on local air quality and ecology’, ‘congestion and travel demand management’, 
‘land-use and transport integration’, ‘promotion of public transport’, ‘control over private 
vehicles’, ‘promotion of non-motorized transport’, ‘legislation and enforcement’, ‘smart 
infrastructure technologies’, ‘smart vehicle technologies’, ‘smart road pricing’, ‘advanced 
traveller and goods information’, ‘smart congestion and incident management’, ‘operator 
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capability’, ‘supplier capability’, ‘institutional coverage and integration’, ‘local and global 
feedback’ and ‘innovations and good practices’.  
 








Improv. Need, Ni 
Accessibility, connectivity and travel time 2.37 4.76 12.53 
Affordability 2.90 4.64 9.74 
Level of service and comfort 2.10 4.32 12.53 
Safety enhancement 3.00 4.85 9.70 
Security enhancement 2.43 4.25 10.91 
Social equity, culture and coherence 3.00 4.51 9.02 
Employment growth 2.67 4.22 9.85 
Impact on global environment 3.15 4.49 8.31 
Impact on local air quality and ecology 2.37 4.86 12.80 
Impact on local noise level 2.50 4.54 11.35 
Sustainable energy consumption 2.75 4.62 10.40 
Sustainable waste management 2.80 4.15 9.13 
Revenue enhancement 3.15 4.55 8.42 
External cost savings 2.55 4.60 11.27 
Mobility and economic growth 3.30 4.71 8.01 
Congestion and travel demand management 2.00 4.79 14.37 
Land-use and transport integration 2.25 4.81 13.23 
Management of transport infrastructure 2.50 4.73 11.83 
Management of parking facilities 2.47 4.42 11.20 
Promotion of public transport 2.30 4.93 13.30 
Control over private vehicles 2.25 4.90 13.48 
Promotion of non-motorized transport 2.00 4.51 13.53 
Integration among passenger modes 2.47 4.62 11.70 
Efficiency of commercial goods transport 2.75 4.66 10.49 
Promotion of green vehicles 2.80 4.58 10.08 
Promotion of vehicle sharing practices 2.47 4.22 10.69 
Awareness, education and transition 2.97 4.41 8.97 
Legislation and enforcement 2.37 4.83 12.72 
Smart infrastructure technologies 2.25 4.56 12.54 
Smart vehicle technologies 2.35 4.55 12.06 
Smart road pricing 2.05 4.42 13.04 
Smart fare collection 2.73 4.38 9.92 
Advanced traveller and goods information 2.27 4.61 12.60 
Smart congestion and incident management 1.93 4.52 13.86 
Operator capability 2.15 4.85 13.82 
Supplier capability 2.30 4.67 12.61 
Institutional coverage and integration 2.50 4.83 12.08 
Leadership and political dynamics 2.75 4.80 10.80 
Effective investment 2.75 4.78 10.74 
Information and performance management 2.50 4.65 11.63 
Skill development and training 2.80 4.66 10.25 
Employee welfare 3.25 4.27 7.47 
Local and global feedback 2.27 4.54 12.41 
Innovations and good practices 2.30 4.76 12.85 
Research and development 2.50 4.71 11.78 
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5.2.2.2. Measurement of Action Priority 
 
The methodology for measurement of action priority has been discussed in Chapter 3. In 
assigning weights to individual actions we used an approach in which weights are 
assigned based on subjective evaluation. In particular, subjective understanding achieved 
from both a comprehensive literature review and field observations have been used to 
assign action weights. The comprehensive review of literature includes a review of the 
government policies and strategies as documented in master plans and policy books as 
well as government policy announcements; news articles and published information from 
relevant organization’s web portals (as discussed in Chapter 4). The weights of different 
actions in order to improve performance of an indicator are determined based on the 
subjective understanding and evaluation from literature review, field knowledge and field 
observation of Mauritius’s urban transport. The action weights for improving performance 
of indicators of Mauritius urban transport are presented in Figure 5.2.  
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Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with 
residence location; Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban 
development; Decentralize and interlink employment zones and other 
































































                       
Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with 
modernization and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport 
network to ensure more point-to-point service, reduced transfer time 
and improved accessibility of all groups including the 
underprivileged/ peripheral zones; Enhance frequency of public 













































































                      
Enhance infrastructural connectivity of transport facilities with 
residential, work and other commercial places; Enhance network, 





































                      
Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ 
waive for public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies 
to enhance effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion 
pricing; Enhance the network of congestion pricing to cover both 

























































































           
Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-
way interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones; 


















































































                    
Subsidize public transport operations to improve efficiency, service 
quality, affordability and to meet travel needs of underprivileged/ 














































      





























                        
Develop/ enhance adequate network of properly connected NMT 
infrastructure (cycle-routes, footpaths, pedestrian walkways, 


















































                      
Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time office hours, 
tele-working, tele-services, e-commerce, web-based information, 
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Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including 
surveillance, safety, security, emergency, pricing, variable message, 
real-time arrival and parking information at strategic locations, 







































































           
Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, 




































































           
Enhance park and ride facilities; Enhance NMT parking facilities at 

























































                      













































                       




















      
Enhance accessibility and connectivity of business and industrial 









                              
Innovate and learn from best practices to improve accessibility, 





















Adopt/ enhance use of performance measurement and management 
system in urban transport. 






















































Adopt/ maintain properly-thought, appropriate, inter-ministry 
integrated and effective approach for urban transport policy making. 









      





Conduct research and follow-up initiatives for effective estimation 
and reduction strategies of external costs. 
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Conduct research to improve advanced traveller and goods 
information. 




























































Conduct research to improve efficiency of commercial goods 
transport. 




















Conduct research to improve impact of leadership and political 
dynamics on urban transport. 
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Conduct research to improve smart congestion and incident 
management. 
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Control ownership and usage of private motorization through 
financial measures including vehicle registration, road and fuel tax. 




























































                   
Deploy adequate infrastructural and vehicular measures including 
noise barriers, noise absorbing infrastructure/ road materials and 
reduced noise vehicles to reduce noise levels and exposure near 
roads, rails and terminals. 















                               





             















            
Deploy/ enhance advanced technologies and proper coordination 
system for efficient post-accident and post-incident emergency 
management. 
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Deploy/ enhance centrally controlled tele-taxi/paratransit booking 
















            
Deploy/ enhance disabled/ elderly friendly special considerations in 





















                         
Deploy/ enhance effective pricing on social and environmental 
violations/ external costs. 














                 
Deploy/ enhance effective regulatory structure and coordination 

















                      















                
Deploy/ enhance energy efficient products in transport infrastructure, 
vehicles and processes. 



















                    
Deploy/ enhance HOV lane systems/ bus-only roads/ bus or carpool 
priority options. 






































                   
Deploy/ enhance onboard integrated electronic fare collection 
system/ Deploy advanced contactless/tapless automatic and flexible 































             
Develop adequate bypass or ring roads for inter-urban traffic to 
bypass city. 














                     















                     
Develop/ enhance adequate network of air quality monitoring 
stations; Conduct regular monitoring of air quality. 










                               
Develop/ maintain a strong, technically proficient and goals-directed 
authority capable of establishing programs to be in the public interest 
and making them non-susceptible to political changes. 









      
Effectively regulate parking fees and taxes for all private and public 
parking. 










                          
Enforce periodic maintenance of vehicles; Conduct random checks 
for carbon and pollutant emission and noise; Enhance restriction for 
vehicle age limits. 
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Enhance e-logistics; Enhance facilitation of online information 
management for efficient commercial goods transport. 















            
Enhance employee participation and feedback to improve employee 
welfare. 










Enhance facilitation of important information including routes, 
timetables and fares at all terminals and stops. Regulate all public 
transport agencies and operators to provide traveller information 
including services, time schedules, routes, distances, fares etc. in 
their websites as well as to facilitate this information in forms of 
onboard free leaflets; Facilitate/ enhance journey planners online and 
via hand-phone/computer apps. Periodically publish travel guides in 































            
Enhance fare concession for children, school students, elderly and 
underprivileged needy group. 















      
Enhance integration of urban transport infrastructure with other 
associated public services including right-of-way for public utility 
lines. 
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Enhance investment to improve advanced traveller and goods 
information. 










      










      










      










      
Enhance investment to improve efficiency of commercial goods 
transport. 










      










   










      
Enhance investment to improve information and performance 
management. 









     











Enhance investment to improve institutional coverage and 
integration. 
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Enhance investment to improve smart congestion and incident 
management. 
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Enhance investment to reduce impact on local air quality and 
ecology. 










      










      










                 










                 
Enhance legislation and enforcement for management of transport 
infrastructures, including removal of illegal roadside encroachments. 










                 










                 
Enhance legislation and enforcement for promotion of public 
transport, including control of illegal taxi/van operations. 










                 
Enhance legislation and enforcement for promotion of vehicle 
sharing practices. 










                 
Enhance legislation and enforcement for sustainable collection, 
recycling, reuse or disposal of waste energy/ materials from transport. 










                 
Enhance legislation and enforcement to facilitate smooth NMT 
operations. 
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Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve advanced traveller 
and goods information. 










            
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve air quality; Enhance 
air quality standard; Properly legislate and enforce ecological impact. 










                 
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve control over private 
vehicles. 










                 










   
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve information and 
performance management. 










     
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve innovations and 
good practices. 











Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve integration among 
passenger modes. 










                 
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve local and global 
feedback. 











Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve noise impact; 
Enhance noise standard. 










                 










          
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve research and 
development. 




















                 










                 
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve skill development 
and training. 










    
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart congestion 
and incident management. 
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Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart fare 
collection. 










             
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart infrastructure 
technologies. 









                










              
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart vehicle 
technologies. 










               










         
Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve sustainable energy 
consumption. 










                 
Enhance legislation and enforcement to reduce impact on global 
environment. 










                 










                 
Enhance local and global feedback to improve impact on global 
environment. 











Enhance local and global feedback to improve sustainable energy 
consumption. 























































Enhance local feedback to improve advanced traveller and goods 
information. 
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Enhance local feedback to improve awareness, education and 
transition. 












































Enhance local feedback to improve efficiency of commercial goods 
transport. 

































Enhance local feedback to improve impact on local air quality and 
ecology. 






















Enhance local feedback to improve information and performance 
management. 











Enhance local feedback to improve integration among passenger 
modes. 











Enhance local feedback to improve land-use and transport 
integration. 











Enhance local feedback to improve leadership and political 
dynamics. 
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Enhance local feedback to improve management of transport 
infrastructure. 























































Enhance local feedback to improve smart congestion and incident 
management. 













































































Enhance motorized, rapid, rail and NMT infrastructure with adequate 
safety control devices including speed cameras; Periodically review 
and revise speed limits. 
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Enhance night-time transport surveillance system/ security patrol at 
strategic locations. 




















                     














                       
Enhance plantation of adequate roadside greenery to absorb air 
pollution, carbon emission and noise and to enhance urban aesthetics 





























                           















      




































           
Enhance regulation for mass traffic generators including work, 
school, shopping and other commercial complexes to facilitate own 
shuttle services for their trip-makers. 















                   





      
Enhance share of road/rail vehicles with green/alternative fuel/energy 
system; Convert existing vehicles to green/alternative system. 
























                    
Enhance skill development and training for promotion of green 
vehicles. 










    










    
Enhance skill development and training for promotion of public 
transport. 










    
Enhance skill development and training to effectively facilitate 
awareness, education and transition. 










    
Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize 
advanced traveller and goods information. 










    
Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart 
fare collection. 










    
Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart 
infrastructure technologies. 
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Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart 
road pricing. 










    
Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart 
vehicle technologies. 










    
Enhance skill development and training to improve congestion and 
TDM. 










    
Enhance skill development and training to improve efficiency of 
commercial goods transport. 










    
Enhance skill development and training to improve employee 
productivity and welfare. 









   
Enhance skill development and training to improve information and 
performance management. 









    
Enhance skill development and training to improve legislation and 
enforcement. 










    












    
Enhance skill development and training to improve local nd global 
feedback. 











Enhance skill development and training to improve management of 
parking facilities. 










    
Enhance skill development and training to improve management of 
transport infrastructure. 










    
Enhance skill development and training to improve operator 
capability. 










    










    










    
Enhance skill development and training to improve smart congestion 
and incident management. 










    
Enhance skill development and training to improve supplier 
capability. 
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Enhance skill development and training to improve sustainable 
energy consumption. 










    
Enhance skill development and training to improve sustainable waste 
management. 










    
Enhance skill development and training to reduce impact on global 
environment. 










    
Enhance skill development and training to reduce impact on local air 
quality and ecology. 










    
Enhance skill development and training to reduce impact on local 
noise level. 










    











Enhance social education for smart congestion and incident 
management. 










           










                  
Enhance social education on effective usage of advanced traveller 
information. 
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Enhance social education to improve efficiency of commercial goods 
transport. 










                  
Enhance social education to improve information and performance 
management. 










     
Enhance social education to improve integration among passenger 
modes. 
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Enhance social education to reduce impact on local air quality and 
ecology. 










                  










                  





          





         
Enhance vehicle emission standard with improved engine system; 
Deploy emission controlling engine technologies, e.g., catalytic 
converters. 





























                    
Enhance vehicle energy labelling; Enhance excise duty of vehicles 
based on energy consumption level. 




















                    
Enhance vehicle examination centres with adequate equipment and 
efficient regulation. 






















                 
Enhance/ standardize/ automate traffic sign, marking and signalling 
for both motorized and NMT infrastructure; Deploy/ enhance 
advanced/ automation technologies at intersections, traffic signals 
and pedestrian crossing facilities for enhanced safety, transit 
prioritization and pedestrian comfort. 


































           
Identify deterioration and improve quality of urban road/ rapid/ rail 
























































           















                       
Improve employee productivity and motivation through adequate 
facilities and benefits including flexible work-hour, work-life 
balance, health, children education allowance. 
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Innovate and learn from best practices for improved revenue 
enhancement strategies. 











Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of green 
vehicles. 






















Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of public 
transport. 











Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of vehicle 
sharing practices. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve advanced traveller 
and goods information. 






















Innovate and learn from best practices to improve awareness, 
education and transition. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve congestion and 
TDM. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve control over 
private vehicles. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve effective 
investment. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve efficiency of 
commercial goods transport. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve employee 
productivity and welfare. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve employment 
growth. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve external cost 
savings. 
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Innovate and learn from best practices to improve impact of 
leadership and political dynamics on urban transport. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve information 
management. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve innovation and 
good practices. 






Innovate and learn from best practices to improve institutional 
coverage and integration. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve integration among 
passenger modes. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve land-use and 
transport integration. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve legislation and 
enforcement. 
























Innovate and learn from best practices to improve local nd global 
feedback. 










Innovate and learn from best practices to improve management of 
parking facilities. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve management of 
transport infrastructure. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve mobility and 
economic growth. 






















Innovate and learn from best practices to improve research and 
development. 
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Innovate and learn from best practices to improve skill development 
and training. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart congestion 
and incident management. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart fare 
collection. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart 
infrastructure technologies. 






















Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart vehicle 
technologies. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve social equity and 
coherence. 






















Innovate and learn from best practices to improve sustainable energy 
consumption. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to improve sustainable waste 
management. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact on global 
environment. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact on local air 
quality and ecology. 











Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact on local 
noise level. 











Institutionalize advanced transport information and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize air quality and ecological impact reduction and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize congestion and TDM and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 
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Institutionalize efficiency of commercial goods transport and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize employee welfare and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 










   
Institutionalize impact on global environment and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize information and performance management and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations. 










     
Institutionalize innovations and good practices learning unit and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations. 











Institutionalize integration among passenger modes and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize investment management and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 










      
Institutionalize land-use-transport integration unit and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize legislation and enforcement unit and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize local and global feedback system and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 











Institutionalize management of parking facilities and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize management of transport infrastructure and integrate 
it effectively with other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize noise control and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 










        
Institutionalize operator capability and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize private motorization control and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize promotion of green vehicles and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
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Institutionalize promotion of NMT and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize promotion of public transport and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize promotion of vehicle sharing practices and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize research and development unit and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 










Institutionalize revenue enhancement and effectively integrate it with 
other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize safety enhancement and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize security system and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 










        
Institutionalize skill development and training unit and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 










    
Institutionalize smart congestion and incident management and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize smart fare collection and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize smart infrastructure technological deployment and 
integrate it effectively with other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize smart road pricing and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize smart vehicle technologies deployment and integrate 
it effectively with other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize social awareness and education and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize social equity and coherence unit and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 










        
Institutionalize supplier capability and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 
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Institutionalize sustainable energy consumption and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations 










        
Institutionalize sustainable waste management and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. Adopt an integrated waste 
management strategy. 










        
Maintain a competitive/ attractive/ affordable fare structure by all 




















                        
Maintain appropriate parking facilities for trip generators/ attractions 
including residential and commercial areas with proper planning. 





                          
Promote recycled waste energy for effective reuse; Promote recycled 
waste/ alternative materials for infrastructure construction and 
maintenance. 














                    
Provide adequate staffing for enforcement. Deploy proper 
coordination with police for effective enforcement. Conduct regular 
monitoring and penalization exercises. 





                 
Regulate and enforce regular check and maintenance of 
vehicles/trains for safety and incidents. 





























           





                          
Set up an/ enhance efficiency of Urban Land Transport Authority, 
integrating functions of all associated sub-organizations. Maintain 
appropriate institutional integration for effective implementation of 
transport policies with properly defined lines of authority and 
responsibilities. 





        





























                    






















































































































































































Figure 5.2 Action Weight Matrix for Performance Improvement of Mauritius Urban Transport 
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5.2.2.3. Results and Discussion 
 
This section discusses the results of the BSC action prioritization for performance 
improvement of Mauritius’s urban transport. The action prioritization scorecard is 
presented in Table 5.4, which includes the list of chosen actions in order to improve 
sustainability performance along with their composite scores and percentile ranks in a 
descending order. The actions appearing on the top represent higher priority actions in 
order to improve sustainability performance, and those in the bottom represent lower 
priority actions. Out of the 365 actions in the BSC, 353 important actions were perceived 
to be significant in order to improve sustainability performance of Mauritius’s urban 
transport and therefore weighted and prioritized. The actions which have not been chosen 
have a zero composite score, meaning either these actions are not perceived to 
significantly contribute to performance improvement of Mauritius’s urban transport, or 
they have been already successfully implemented. In Table 5.4, based on the percentile 
ranks of the composite scores, the actions have been classified into five priority levels, 
priority level 5 indicating essential priority and priority level 1 indicating low priority. 
 
Table 5.4 Action Prioritization Scorecard for Performance Improvement of 









Priority Level 5: Essential Priority 
1 Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with residence 
location; Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban development; 
Decentralize and interlink employment zones and other trip attractions with proper 
planning. 
0.0388 100 
2 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for public 
transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance effectiveness, 
flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the network of congestion 
pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban congestion-affected areas.  
0.0361 99 
3 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones; Reduce transfer 
time. 
0.0326 99 
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4 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with modernization and 
regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network to ensure more point-to-point 
service, reduced transfer time and improved accessibility of all groups including the 
underprivileged/ peripheral zones; Enhance frequency of public transport, especially 
during peak hours. 
0.0310 99 
5 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, safety, 
security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and parking 
information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; Deploy/ enhance smart central 
control and management system. 
0.0306 99 
6 Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, navigation, 
safety, security, emergency, pricing and advanced traveller information. 
0.0286 98 
7 Identify deterioration and improve quality of urban road/ rapid/ rail network with 
periodic maintenance.  
0.0200 98 
8 Control ownership and usage of private motorization through financial measures 
including vehicle registration, road and fuel tax. 
0.0173 98 
9 Subsidize public transport operations to improve efficiency, service quality, 
affordability and to meet travel needs of underprivileged/ peripheral social group. 
0.0169 97 
10 Adopt/ enhance use of performance measurement and management system in urban 
transport. 
0.0164 97 
11 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 0.0156 97 
12 Enhance/ standardize/ automate traffic sign, marking and signalling for both 
motorized and NMT infrastructure; Deploy/ enhance advanced/ automation 
technologies at intersections, traffic signals and pedestrian crossing facilities for 
enhanced safety, transit prioritization and pedestrian comfort. 
0.0144 97 
13 Enhance park and ride facilities; Enhance NMT parking facilities at terminals, 
stations and important stops. 
0.0136 96 
14 Enhance infrastructural connectivity of transport facilities with residential, work and 
other commercial places; Enhance network, infrastructural, time, information and 
fare integration among passenger modes. 
0.0130 96 
15 Deploy/ enhance on-board integrated electronic fare collection system/ Deploy 
advanced contactless/tapless automatic and flexible fare collection system; Enhance 
electronic ticketing. 
0.0125 96 
16 Develop/ enhance adequate network of properly connected NMT infrastructure 
(cycle-routes, footpaths, pedestrian walkways, pedestrian crossing, overpasses and 
underpasses) with weather protecting shelters. 
0.0118 95 
17 Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time office hours, tele-working, tele-
services, e-commerce, web-based information, place independent jobs to reduce peak 
hour congestion. 
0.0117 95 
18 Enhance facilitation of important information including routes, timetables and fares at 
all terminals and stops. Regulate all public transport agencies and operators to 
provide traveller information including services, time schedules, routes, distances, 
fares etc. in their websites as well as to facilitate this information in forms of on-
board free leaflets; Facilitate/ enhance journey planners online and via hand-
phone/computer apps. Periodically publish travel guides in the form of booklets and 
make these accessible and affordable to commuters. 
0.0117 95 
19 Enhance vehicle emission standard with improved engine system; Deploy emission 
controlling engine technologies, e.g., catalytic converters. 
0.0109 95 
20 Improve quality of NMT infrastructure with periodic maintenance. 0.0094 94 
21 Develop/ maintain a strong, technically proficient and goals-directed authority 
capable of establishing programs to be in the public interest and making them non-
susceptible to political changes. 
0.0091 94 
22 Adopt/ maintain properly-thought, appropriate, inter-ministry integrated and effective 
approach for urban transport policy making. 
0.0087 94 
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23 Enforce periodic maintenance of vehicles; Conduct random checks for carbon and 
pollutant emission and noise; Enhance restriction for vehicle age limits. 
0.0078 94 
24 Use cleaner, low carbon and energy efficient fuels. 0.0075 93 
25 Enhance motorized, rapid, rail and NMT infrastructure with adequate safety control 
devices including speed cameras; Periodically review and revise speed limits. 
0.0074 93 
26 Deploy/ enhance advanced technologies and proper coordination system for efficient 
post-accident and post-incident emergency management. 
0.0070 93 
27 Enhance share of road/rail vehicles with green/alternative fuel/energy system; 
Convert existing vehicles to green/alternative system. 
0.0068 92 
28 Maintain a competitive/ attractive/ affordable fare structure by all public transport 
modes. 
0.0065 92 
29 Enhance standard, quality and efficiency of suppliers. 0.0064 92 
30 Institutionalize sustainable waste management and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. Adopt an integrated waste management strategy. 
0.0064 92 
31 Deploy adequate infrastructural and vehicular measures including noise barriers, 
noise absorbing infrastructure/ road materials and reduced noise vehicles to reduce 
noise levels and exposure near roads, rails and terminals. 
0.0059 91 
32 Enhance skill development and training to improve employee productivity and 
welfare. 
0.0058 91 
33 Enhance public transport fund for the poor and needy group. 0.0058 91 
34 Develop adequate bypass or ring roads for inter-urban traffic to bypass city. 0.0055 90 
35 Deploy/ enhance adequate limited stop and speedy bus services. 0.0054 90 
36 Deploy/ enhance HOV lane systems/ bus-only roads/ bus or carpool priority options. 0.0054 90 
37 Enhance plantation of adequate roadside greenery to absorb air pollution, carbon 
emission and noise and to enhance urban aesthetics through proper planning. 
0.0053 90 
38 Institutionalize security system and integrate it effectively with other organizations. 0.0052 89 
39 Improve employee productivity and motivation through adequate facilities and 
benefits including flexible work-hour, work-life balance, health, children education 
allowance. 
0.0051 89 
40 Deploy/ enhance effective regulatory structure and coordination among all public 
transport options in order to best serve the public needs. 
0.0049 89 
41 Enhance regulation and enforcement for temporary infrastructure works. 0.0048 88 
42 Improve the network and quality of stations, terminals and stops. 0.0046 88 
43 Institutionalize information and performance management and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
0.0046 88 
44 Enhance network and management of vehicle sharing facilities. 0.0046 88 
45 Enhance skill development and training to improve supplier capability. 0.0044 87 
46 Enhance skill development and training to improve operator capability. 0.0044 87 
47 Regulate and enforce regular check and maintenance of vehicles/trains for safety and 
incidents. 
0.0044 87 
48 Effectively regulate parking fees and taxes for all private and public parking. 0.0043 86 
49 Improve and appropriately expand street lighting facilities. 0.0042 86 
50 Enhance night-time transport surveillance system/ security patrol at strategic 
locations. 
0.0041 86 
51 Enhance vehicle energy labelling; Enhance excise duty of vehicles based on energy 
consumption level. 
0.0040 86 
52 Enhance investment and fiscal incentives to promote green vehicles. 0.0040 85 
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53 Deploy/ enhance advanced goods transport information system. 0.0040 85 
54 Enhance skill development and training to improve information and performance 
management. 
0.0038 85 
55 Enhance regulation for mass traffic generators including work, school, shopping and 
other commercial complexes to facilitate own shuttle services for their trip-makers. 
0.0037 84 
56 Institutionalize supplier capability and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0037 84 
57 Enhance skill development and training to improve safety. 0.0037 84 
58 Institutionalize revenue enhancement and effectively integrate it with other 
organizations. 
0.0037 84 
59 Enhance vehicle examination centres with adequate equipment and efficient 
regulation. 
0.0036 83 
60 Institutionalize land-use-transport integration unit and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 
0.0035 83 
61 Deploy/ enhance energy efficient products in transport infrastructure, vehicles and 
processes. 
0.0035 83 
62 Deploy/ enhance centrally controlled tele-taxi/paratransit booking system; Ensure 
taxi/paratransit availability at peripheral areas. 
0.0033 82 
63 Enhance investment to improve smart vehicle technologies. 0.0033 82 
64 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve information management. 0.0032 82 
65 Institutionalize congestion and TDM and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0032 82 
66 Institutionalize operator capability and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0032 81 
67 Enhance e-logistics; Enhance facilitation of online information management for 
efficient commercial goods transport. 
0.0031 81 
68 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve control over private vehicles. 0.0031 81 
69 Enhance legislation and enforcement to remove illegal parking. 0.0031 81 
70 Enhance investment to improve sustainable energy consumption. 0.0031 80 
71 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve sustainable waste management. 0.0030 80 
72 Conduct research to improve land-use and transport integration. 0.0030 80 
Priority Level 4: High Priority 
73 Enhance standard and quality of operators. 0.0030 79 
74 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart vehicle technologies. 0.0029 79 
75 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve land-use and transport integration. 0.0028 79 
76 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart road pricing. 0.0028 79 
77 Enhance skill development and training to improve smart congestion and incident 
management. 
0.0028 78 
78 Institutionalize smart road pricing and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0028 78 
79 Deploy/ enhance electronic parking identification and pricing system. 0.0028 78 
80 Enhance skill development and training to improve security. 0.0027 77 
81 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve operator capability. 0.0027 77 
82 Institutionalize local and global feedback system and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 
0.0027 77 
83 Enhance legislation and enforcement for sustainable collection, recycling, reuse or 
disposal of waste energy/ materials from transport. 
0.0026 77 
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84 Promote recycled waste energy for effective reuse; Promote recycled waste/ 
alternative materials for infrastructure construction and maintenance. 
0.0026 76 
85 Deploy/ enhance effective pricing on social and environmental violations/ external 
costs. 
0.0026 76 
86 Set up / enhance efficiency of Urban Land Transport Authority, integrating functions 
of all associated sub-organizations. Maintain appropriate institutional integration for 
effective implementation of transport policies with properly defined lines of authority 
and responsibilities. 
0.0026 76 
87 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve safety. 0.0026 75 
88 Enhance investment to improve operator capability. 0.0026 75 
89 Institutionalize promotion of public transport and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0025 75 
90 Deploy mandatory fare-metering for taxis/paratransits. 0.0025 75 
91 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve noise impact; Enhance noise 
standard. 
0.0025 74 
92 Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart vehicle 
technologies. 
0.0025 74 
93 Enhance social education on smart road pricing. 0.0025 74 
94 Enhance NMT parking at residential and commercial premises. 0.0025 73 
95 Institutionalize air quality and ecological impact reduction and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
0.0025 73 
96 Conduct research to improve security. 0.0024 73 
97 Conduct research for promotion of NMT. 0.0023 73 
98 Conduct research to improve information management. 0.0023 72 
99 Enhance investment for promotion of NMT. 0.0023 72 
100 Provide adequate staffing for enforcement. Deploy proper coordination with police 
for effective enforcement. Conduct regular monitoring and penalization exercises. 
0.0022 72 
101 Innovate and learn from best practices for improved revenue enhancement strategies. 0.0022 71 
102 Deploy/ enhance disabled/ elderly friendly special considerations in design of 
infrastructures and public modes. 
0.0022 71 
103 Enhance social education to improve security. 0.0022 71 
104 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart infrastructure technologies. 0.0022 71 
105 Institutionalize innovations and good practices learning unit and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
0.0022 70 
106 Enhance investment for promotion of public transport. 0.0022 70 
107 Enhance social education to promote vehicle sharing practices. 0.0022 70 
108 Develop/ enhance adequate network of air quality monitoring stations; Conduct 
regular monitoring of air quality. 
0.0022 69 
109 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve congestion and TDM. 0.0022 69 
110 Enhance investment to improve smart infrastructure technologies. 0.0021 69 
111 Institutionalize skill development and training unit and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 
0.0021 69 
112 Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart infrastructure 
technologies. 
0.0021 68 
113 Conduct research to improve sustainable waste management. 0.0021 68 
114 Enhance investment to improve sustainable waste management. 0.0020 68 
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115 Enhance skill development and training to improve level of service and comfort. 0.0020 68 
116 Enhance local feedback to improve safety. 0.0020 67 
117 Enhance investment to improve smart fare collection. 0.0020 67 
118 Restrict on-street parking. 0.0020 67 
119 Institutionalize legislation and enforcement unit and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0020 66 
120 Enhance local feedback to improve level of service and efficiency of public transport. 0.0020 66 
121 Enhance social education to promote public transport. 0.0019 66 
122 Institutionalize promotion of green vehicles and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0019 66 
123 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve operator capability. 0.0019 65 
124 Enhance social education to improve safety. 0.0018 65 
125 Enhance investment for improvement of transport infrastructure. 0.0018 65 
126 Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of public transport. 0.0018 64 
127 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart road pricing. 0.0018 64 
128 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve impact of leadership and political 
dynamics on urban transport. 
0.0018 64 
129 Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of vehicle sharing practices. 0.0018 64 
130 Enhance local feedback for promotion of public transport. 0.0018 63 
131 Enhance local feedback for promotion of vehicle sharing practices. 0.0017 63 
132 Conduct research to improve smart road pricing. 0.0017 63 
133 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve advanced traveller and goods 
information. 
0.0017 62 
134 Conduct research to improve impact of leadership and political dynamics on urban 
transport. 
0.0017 62 
135 Enhance investment to improve land-use and transport integration. 0.0017 62 
136 Institutionalize advanced transport information and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0017 62 
137 Enhance investment to improve security. 0.0017 61 
138 Conduct research for appropriate green vehicle alternatives. 0.0017 61 
139 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart fare collection. 0.0017 61 
140 Enhance legislation and enforcement for management of transport infrastructures, 
including removal of illegal roadside encroachments. 
0.0017 60 
141 Enhance social education to reduce impact on local noise level. 0.0016 60 
142 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve information and performance 
management. 
0.0016 60 
143 Institutionalize research and development unit and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0016 60 
Priority Level 3: Moderate Priority 
144 Enhance skill development and training for promotion of public transport. 0.0016 59 
145 Conduct research to improve operator capability. 0.0016 59 
146 Conduct research to reduce impact on local noise level. 0.0016 59 
147 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve security. 0.0016 58 
148 Institutionalize promotion of vehicle sharing practices and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
0.0015 58 
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149 Institutionalize smart congestion and incident management and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
0.0015 58 
150 Enhance social education for smart congestion and incident management. 0.0015 58 
151 Enhance social education for effective public participation. 0.0015 57 
152 Enhance local feedback to improve congestion and TDM. 0.0015 57 
153 Enhance social education to control private vehicles. 0.0015 57 
154 Enhance social education to promote green vehicles. 0.0015 56 
155 Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of green vehicles. 0.0015 56 
156 Enhance social education to improve information and performance management. 0.0015 56 
157 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve supplier capability. 0.0015 56 
158 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve supplier capability. 0.0015 55 
159 Conduct research for promotion of public transport. 0.0015 55 
160 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve institutional coverage and 
integration. 
0.0015 55 
161 Institutionalize smart infrastructure technological deployment and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
0.0015 55 
162 Institutionalize smart fare collection and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0014 54 
163 Enhance investment to improve smart road pricing. 0.0014 54 
164 Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact on local noise level. 0.0014 54 
165 Institutionalize smart vehicle technologies deployment and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
0.0014 53 
166 Enhance investment to improve skill development and training. 0.0014 53 
167 Enhance employee participation and feedback to improve employee welfare. 0.0014 53 
168 Enhance investment to improve advanced traveller and goods information. 0.0014 53 
169 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve skill development and training. 0.0014 52 
170 Conduct research and follow-up initiatives for effective estimation and reduction 
strategies of external costs. 
0.0014 52 
171 Enhance investment to improve research and development. 0.0013 52 
172 Enhance social education to promote NMT. 0.0013 51 
173 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart congestion and incident 
management. 
0.0013 51 
174 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve sustainable energy consumption. 0.0013 51 
175 Institutionalize investment management and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0013 51 
176 Enhance local feedback to improve affordability. 0.0013 50 
177 Enhance skill development and training to improve legislation and enforcement. 0.0013 50 
178 Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of NMT. 0.0013 50 
179 Enhance fare concession for children, school students, elderly and underprivileged 
needy group. 
0.0013 49 
180 Institutionalize efficiency of commercial goods transport and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
0.0013 49 
181 Enhance legislation and enforcement for promotion of public transport, including 
control of illegal taxi/van operations. 
0.0013 49 
182 Institutionalize promotion of NMT and integrate it effectively with other 0.0013 49 
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183 Enhance social education to improve congestion and TDM. 0.0013 48 
184 Enhance investment to improve congestion and TDM. 0.0013 48 
185 Institutionalize private motorization control and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0013 48 
186 Conduct research to improve safety. 0.0013 47 
187 Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact on local air quality and 
ecology. 
0.0013 47 
188 Conduct research to improve congestion and TDM. 0.0013 47 
189 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve air quality; Enhance air quality 
standard; Properly legislate and enforce ecological impact. 
0.0013 47 
190 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve level of service and comfort. 0.0012 46 
191 Enhance investment to improve smart congestion and incident management. 0.0012 46 
192 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve local nd global feedback. 0.0012 46 
193 Conduct research to reduce impact on local air quality and ecology. 0.0012 45 
194 Enhance social education on traffic legislations. 0.0012 45 
195 Enhance investment to improve supplier capability. 0.0012 45 
196 Conduct research to improve accessibility, connectivity and travel time. 0.0012 45 
197 Enhance social education to improve parking management. 0.0012 44 
198 Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart fare collection. 0.0012 44 
199 Enhance investment to improve innovations and good practices. 0.0012 44 
200 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve effective investment. 0.0012 44 
201 Enhance investment to reduce impact on local air quality and ecology. 0.0012 43 
202 Conduct research to improve institutional coverage and integration. 0.0012 43 
203 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve external cost savings. 0.0012 43 
204 Institutionalize management of transport infrastructure and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
0.0012 42 
205 Institutionalize noise control and integrate it effectively with other organizations. 0.0011 42 
206 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve security. 0.0011 42 
207 Enhance investment to improve institutional coverage and integration. 0.0011 42 
208 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve employee productivity and welfare. 0.0011 41 
209 Enhance social education on smart fare collection. 0.0011 41 
210 Enhance local feedback to improve security. 0.0011 41 
211 Enhance investment to improve awareness, education and transition. 0.0011 40 
212 Enhance local feedback to improve employment growth. 0.0011 40 
213 Conduct research to reduce impact on global environment. 0.0011 40 
214 Enhance investment to improve integration among passenger modes. 0.0011 40 
Priority Level 2: Somewhat Priority 
215 Enhance skill development and training to effectively facilitate awareness, education 
and transition. 
0.0011 39 
216 Enhance investment to improve information and performance management. 0.0011 39 
217 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve skill development and training. 0.0011 39 
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218 Maintain appropriate parking facilities for trip generators/ attractions including 
residential and commercial areas with proper planning. 
0.0011 38 
219 Enhance investment to reduce impact on local noise level. 0.0011 38 
220 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve employment growth. 0.0011 38 
221 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart fare collection. 0.0011 38 
222 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve safety. 0.0011 37 
223 Enhance skill development and training to improve management of transport 
infrastructure. 
0.0011 37 
224 Enhance legislation and enforcement for congestion and TDM. 0.0011 37 
225 Conduct research to improve smart fare collection. 0.0010 36 
226 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart congestion and incident 
management. 
0.0010 36 
227 Develop adequate network of urban roads and expressways. 0.0010 36 
228 Enhance local feedback to improve smart congestion and incident management. 0.0010 36 
229 Enhance legislation and enforcement to facilitate smooth NMT operations. 0.0010 35 
230 Enhance social education to reduce impact on local air quality and ecology. 0.0010 35 
231 Enhance local feedback to improve social equity and coherence. 0.0010 35 
232 Enhance local feedback to improve awareness, education and transition. 0.0010 34 
233 Conduct research to improve smart congestion and incident management. 0.0010 34 
234 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve legislation and enforcement. 0.0010 34 
235 Enhance investment to improve employment growth. 0.0010 34 
236 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve accessibility, connectivity and 
travel time. 
0.0010 33 
237 Enhance investment to improve affordability. 0.0010 33 
238 Conduct research to improve control over private vehicles. 0.0010 33 
239 Enhance local feedback to improve legislation and enforcement. 0.0010 32 
240 Enhance integration of urban transport infrastructure with other associated public 
services including right-of-way for public utility lines. 
0.0010 32 
241 Enhance local feedback to improve advanced traveller and goods information. 0.0010 32 
242 Conduct research to improve supplier capability. 0.0010 32 
243 Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart road pricing. 0.0010 31 
244 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve management of transport 
infrastructure. 
0.0010 31 
245 Enhance skill development and training to improve congestion and TDM. 0.0010 31 
246 Enhance accessibility and connectivity of business and industrial developments and 
activities. 
0.0010 31 
247 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve integration among passenger modes. 0.0010 30 
248 Conduct research to improve revenue enhancement. 0.0010 30 
249 Conduct research to improve advanced traveller and goods information. 0.0010 30 
250 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve awareness, education and 
transition. 
0.0010 29 
251 Conduct research to improve local nd global feedback. 0.0009 29 
252 Enhance investment to improve accessibility, connectivity and travel time. 0.0009 29 
253 Enhance local feedback to improve information and performance management. 0.0009 29 
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254 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve integration among passenger 
modes. 
0.0009 28 
255 Enhance skill development and training to improve sustainable waste management. 0.0009 28 
256 Enhance local feedback to improve impact on local noise level. 0.0009 28 
257 Conduct research to improve management of transport infrastructure. 0.0009 27 
258 Conduct research to improve integration among passenger modes. 0.0009 27 
259 Enhance investment to improve legislation and enforcement. 0.0009 27 
260 Enhance legislation and enforcement for promotion of vehicle sharing practices. 0.0009 27 
261 Enhance investment to improve level of service and comfort. 0.0009 26 
262 Enhance legislation and enforcement for commercial goods transport. 0.0009 26 
263 Enhance investment to improve public participation. 0.0009 25 
264 Enhance local feedback to improve effective investment. 0.0009 25 
265 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve sustainable energy consumption. 0.0009 25 
266 Enhance skill development and training to reduce impact on local air quality and 
ecology. 
0.0009 25 
267 Enhance social education to improve sustainable waste management. 0.0009 25 
268 Enhance skill development and training to improve local nd global feedback. 0.0009 24 
269 Conduct research to improve effective investment. 0.0009 24 
270 Conduct research for promotion of vehicle sharing practices. 0.0009 24 
271 Enhance local feedback to improve leadership and political dynamics. 0.0009 23 
272 Enhance investment to increase external cost savings. 0.0009 23 
273 Conduct research to improve efficiency of commercial goods transport. 0.0009 23 
274 Conduct research to improve sustainable energy consumption. 0.0009 23 
275 Institutionalize sustainable energy consumption and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations 
0.0008 22 
276 Conduct research to improve employment growth. 0.0008 22 
277 Enhance social education on effective usage of advanced traveller information. 0.0008 22 
278 Enhance aesthetics of urban transport infrastructure and vehicles. 0.0008 21 
279 Enhance social education on smart infrastructure technologies. 0.0008 21 
280 Enhance investment for promotion of vehicle sharing practices. 0.0008 21 
281 Enhance investment to improve efficiency of commercial goods transport. 0.0008 21 
282 Enhance social education on smart vehicle technologies. 0.0008 20 
283 Enhance investment to improve safety. 0.0008 20 
284 Enhance skill development and training for promotion of green vehicles. 0.0008 20 
Priority Level 1: Low Priority 
285 Enhance social education to reduce external cost. 0.0008 19 
286 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve employee welfare. 0.0008 19 
287 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve control over private vehicles. 0.0008 19 
288 Conduct research to improve mobility and economic growth. 0.0008 19 
289 Enhance social education for sustainable energy consumption. 0.0008 18 
290 Enhance local feedback to improve smart road pricing. 0.0008 18 
291 Enhance local feedback for promotion of NMT. 0.0008 18 
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292 Enhance local feedback to improve control over private vehicles. 0.0008 18 
293 Enhance investment to reduce impact on global environment. 0.0007 17 
294 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve advanced traveller and goods 
information. 
0.0007 17 
295 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart infrastructure technologies. 0.0007 17 
296 Enhance local feedback to improve impact on local air quality and ecology. 0.0007 16 
297 Enhance local feedback to improve accessibility, connectivity and travel time. 0.0007 16 
298 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve mobility and economic growth. 0.0007 16 
299 Conduct research to improve smart infrastructure technologies. 0.0007 16 
300 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart vehicle technologies. 0.0007 15 
301 Enhance local feedback to improve management of transport infrastructure. 0.0007 15 
302 Enhance local feedback to improve integration among passenger modes. 0.0007 15 
303 Enhance local feedback to improve management of parking facilities. 0.0007 14 
304 Conduct research to improve smart vehicle technologies. 0.0007 14 
305 Institutionalize integration among passenger modes and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 
0.0007 14 
306 Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize advanced traveller and 
goods information. 
0.0007 14 
307 Conduct holistic research and follow-up initiatives. 0.0007 13 
308 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve management of parking facilities. 0.0007 13 
309 Enhance local and global feedback to improve sustainable energy consumption. 0.0007 13 
310 Enhance local feedback to improve skill development and training. 0.0007 12 
311 Enhance social education to improve revenue. 0.0007 12 
312 Enhance investment to improve mobility and economic growth. 0.0007 12 
313 Enhance social education to reduce impact on global environment. 0.0007 12 
314 Institutionalize employee welfare and integrate it effectively with other organizations. 0.0007 11 
315 Institutionalize management of parking facilities and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 
0.0007 11 
316 Conduct research to improve management of parking facilities. 0.0007 11 
317 Enhance skill development and training for promotion of NMT. 0.0007 10 
318 Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact on global environment. 0.0007 10 
319 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve efficiency of commercial goods 
transport. 
0.0007 10 
320 Enhance legislation and enforcement to reduce impact on global environment. 0.0007 10 
321 Enhance investment to improve management of parking facilities. 0.0006 9 
322 Enhance skill development and training to reduce impact on local noise level. 0.0006 9 
323 Enhance legislation and enforcement for promotion of green vehicles. 0.0006 9 
324 Enhance skill development and training to improve management of parking facilities. 0.0006 8 
325 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve affordability. 0.0006 8 
326 Conduct research to improve skill development and training. 0.0006 8 
327 Enhance local feedback to improve smart fare collection. 0.0006 8 
328 Enhance revenue to improve effective investment. 0.0006 7 
329 Conduct research to improve affordability. 0.0006 7 
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330 Enhance skill development and training to improve efficiency of commercial goods 
transport. 
0.0006 7 
331 Enhance skill development and training to improve sustainable energy consumption. 0.0006 6 
332 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve social equity and coherence. 0.0006 6 
333 Enhance local feedback to improve sustainable waste management. 0.0006 6 
334 Institutionalize social equity and coherence unit and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0006 6 
335 Conduct research to improve social equity and coherence. 0.0006 5 
336 Enhance social education to improve integration among passenger modes. 0.0006 5 
337 Enhance social education to improve skill development and training. 0.0006 5 
338 Enhance investment to improve social equity and coherence. 0.0006 5 
339 Enhance investment to improve revenue enhancement. 0.0005 4 
340 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve innovation and good practices. 0.0005 4 
341 Enhance investment to improve employee welfare. 0.0005 4 
342 Enhance local feedback to improve land-use and transport integration. 0.0005 3 
343 Enhance local feedback to improve smart infrastructure technologies. 0.0005 3 
344 Enhance local and global feedback to improve impact on global environment. 0.0005 3 
345 Conduct research to improve innovation and good practices. 0.0005 2 
346 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve research and development. 0.0005 2 
347 Conduct research to improve legislation and enforcement. 0.0005 2 
348 Enhance local feedback to improve external cost savings. 0.0005 2 
349 Conduct research to improve research and development. 0.0005 1 
350 Conduct research to improve awareness, education and transition. 0.0004 1 
351 Enhance local feedback to improve mobility and economic growth. 0.0004 1 
352 Institutionalize impact on global environment and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
0.0004 1 
353 Conduct research to improve employee welfare. 0.0004 0 
 
From the action prioritization scorecard of Mauritius’s urban transport, several notable 
findings can be achieved. The most important findings include: 
 
 There is a higher need to properly integrate land use with transport, including 
decentralization of the port Louis CBD, and a proper integration of work places 
with residence locations. This will substantially relieve the severe traffic 
congestion during entering and leaving Port Louis city as well as help improve 
employment growth. 
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 In order to reduce the daily peak hour severe congestion, there is a higher need to 
adopt peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for public transit and 
carpools. The congestion pricing can be adopted initially with a manual system; 
however this should be turned into an electronic congestion pricing system within 
next few years. 
 There is a higher need to promote public transport. This primarily includes two 
aspects, i.e., to develop a network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones, as well as to 
increase the efficiency and service quality of public buses. Public transport 
operations need to be adequately subsidized.  
 There is a higher need to improve the efficiency of transport system, which 
includes deployment of smart technologies in both infrastructures and vehicles as 
well as adopt a centralized control system.  
 In order to enhance efficiency and adopt smart technologies, there is a higher need 
to improve the condition of transport infrastructures, stops, terminals as well as 
traffic control system. 
 There is a higher need to adopt stringent control policies on the ownership and 
usage of private motorization through financial measures including vehicle 
registration, road and fuel tax. 
 Given that there are a larger number of areas to improve in Mauritius, which 
requires substantial investment, there is a higher need to enhance revenue from 
transport in order to meet these investments. The major sources of revenue include 
pricing on private vehicle ownership and use, congestion pricing, parking pricing, 
pricing on all forms of transport externalities including pollution and energy 
consumption. 
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 There is a higher need for institutionalization, skill development, legislation and 
enforcement for major aspects of urban transport. 
 There is a higher need to enhance vehicle engine and fuel standard and promotion 
of green vehicles in order to reduce severe air pollution. 
 Having little support and resources for innovation, Mauritius can learn from global 
best practices in order to improve sustainability performance of urban transport. 
 There is a high need for information management and accessibility of information.  
 There is a high need to improve the regulatory structure and integration among 
public transport operations. 
 In order to reduce congestion in urban transport, there is a high need to develop 
adequate bypass or ring roads to facilitate external traffic to bypass the city. 
 There is a high need to improve NMT infrastructure network and quality and 
proper connection to public transport facilities. 
 
5.3. EVALUATION OF BSC FOR PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT 
 
For both Singapore and Mauritius urban transport cases, it has been noticeable that a large 
number of actions are necessary to adopt in order to improve sustainability performance. 
This indicates that, it may be generally very difficult for urban transport planners and 
policy makers to formulate and prioritize a large number of actions, without a systematic 
and integrated management framework. In addition, a lack of resources indicates that the 
need for action prioritization is high. For both of the two illustration cases, the results 
imply that, actions with greater contributions to improve different performance indicators 
appear on the top prioritization and those having comparatively poorer contribution appear 
at the bottom. This provides more insights into the understanding and management of 
sustainability performance in urban transport and offer new possibilities for unprecedented 
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reliable performance measurement and management. The results also imply that, the BSC 
for SUT is effective in order to develop and prioritize a ‘balanced’ set of actions targeting 
to improve the performance of urban transport sustainability. Thus the BSC for SUT 
provides urban transport policy makers an integrated and appealing alternative to the 




The proposed BSC for performance management of SUT was illustrated and evaluated 
using Singapore and Mauritius as two case studies. 
 
To illustrate the BSC for performance management, for each of the case studies, the need 
for improvement for indicators was determined. This was followed by a determination of 
action weights, development of the action prioritization scorecard and a discussion on the 
obtained results. The large number of actions appearing in both case examples validates 
the need to a systematic and ‘balanced’ approach for action formulation. In addition, the 
lack of resources demands for a systematic and integrated method for action prioritization 
in order to improve sustainability performance. For both of the two illustration cases, the 
results imply that, actions with greater contributions to improve different performance 
indicators appear on the top prioritization and those who have comparatively poorer 
contribution appear at the bottom. This provides more insights into the understanding and 
management of sustainability performance in urban transport and offer new possibilities 
for unprecedented reliable performance measurement and management. The results also 
imply that, the BSC for SUT is effective in order to develop and effectively prioritize a 
‘balanced’ set of actions with an objective to improve the performance of urban transport 
sustainability. Thus the BSC for SUT provides urban transport policy makers an integrated 
and effective alternative to the prevailing scattered approaches. 
CHAPTER SIX 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
A summary of the research findings, conclusions and recommendations for future research 
are presented in this final chapter. 
 
6.1 CONCLUSIONS AND RESEARCH CONTRIBUTIONS 
 
Sustainability is among the top-priority concerns in the transport sector, because it is 
highly correlated with economic development, industrial and human productivity, citizen 
welfare, social coherence and local and global environmental protection. The concerns for 
sustainable transport are even higher in urban areas, because of the urban high density 
growth, relatively limited and constrained land area and increasingly intensive demand for 
quality transport services. In urban transport, the complexity of sustainability performance 
management arises from a number of major sources including its complex and intense 
involvement with multiple attributes of society, environment and economy, internal and 
external driving forces, multiple objectives targeted by multiple stakeholders as well as the 
continuous need to adapt, learn and innovate. Therefore, traditionally it has been a very 
challenging task for transport policy makers and regulators to effectively measure and 
manage sustainability performance. The available ‘silo’ performance measurement 
frameworks address the urban transport sustainability from scattered aspects which lack a 
‘balance’ between leading (input, process) and lagging (outcome) indicators and internal 
and external perspectives and do not adequately capture stakeholder roles and concerns in 
urban transport. Further, these frameworks lack the capability of establishing strategic 
causal relationships among indicators and those of indicators with the vision and mission 
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of urban transport, for which it becomes very difficult to strategically improve 
performance of an indicator. In addition, the frameworks do not establish the relationship 
between indicators and actions. Therefore, a balanced set of actions cannot be developed 
and a systemic guidance cannot be achieved on how to manage or improve sustainability 
performance.  
 
To overcome these problems this research aimed to develop an integrated framework for 
strategic performance measurement and management of sustainable urban transport. The 
Balanced Scorecard (BSC) was innovatively proposed as an alternative to the traditional 
‘silo’ frameworks of performance measurement and further, the BSC was used to develop 
a performance management framework for sustainable urban transport. By considering 
both leading and lagging indicators, internal and external drivers as well as by 
appropriately incorporating the sustainability and stakeholder attributes, the BSC 
framework captured a ‘balanced’ set of indicators for performance measurement of 
sustainable urban transport. Further, by developing strategic causal relationship among 
indicators and those with indicators and actions, the BSC was innovatively used to 
develop a balanced set of actions. An action prioritization method was also developed to 
effectively prioritize actions in order to improve sustainability performance and thereby 
provide a systemic management technique to improve sustainability performance in urban 
transport. 
 
The BSC has a great potential in the performance management of sustainable urban 
transport. While the prevailing frameworks, lacking a balance in their development and 
nature, does not effectively allow for systematic management approach to improve 
sustainability performance, the BSC for SUT provides urban transport managers an 
integrated and managerially appealing approach for balanced, reliable and effective 
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performance measurement and management. A better understanding of the relationships 
among the performance indicators and those among the indicators and actions followed by 
a quantitative prioritization of actions using BSC offer new possibilities for unprecedented 
reliable performance measurement and management.  
 
In order to develop the BSC for strategic performance measurement and management of 
sustainable urban transport, an integrated set of performance attributes of urban transport 
were considered. In particular, sustainability, stakeholder interest, internal process 
excellence, organization, learning and innovation attributes were considered. The BSC for 
SUT was developed in two major segments, i.e., performance measurement and 
performance management. The developed BSC for performance measurement and 
management was illustrated using Singapore and Mauritius, as two case studies. 
Summaries of the development, validation and illustration of the BSC for performance 
measurement and management are presented in the subsequent sections. 
 
6.1.1 PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT OF SUT 
 
To measure the strategic performance of sustainable urban transport, this research 
developed a strategic performance measurement method using BSC.  
 
In developing the BSC for performance measurement, a seven step sequential procedure 
was employed which involves identification of performance attributes, choice of 
appropriate form, integration of sustainability, development of perspectives and themes, 
integration of stakeholders, development of indicator set and performance measurement 
and analysis. The performance attributes of sustainable urban transport were identified and 
the set of perspectives, themes and indicators were innovatively proposed which led to the 
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construction of the framework of BSC for SUT. A novel ‘balanced’ approach for 
stakeholder identification and incorporation was developed and adopted, which 
holistically address the integration of stakeholder concerns and interests in the BSC. 
Further, an integrated performance measurement method was developed using a 
triangulation approach that quantitatively measures urban transport sustainability 
performance. The validity of BSC for performance measurement was examined from two 
key corner-points, i.e., construct validity and measurement validity. The construct validity 
involved an assessment of the reflection of sustainability mission and vision in the 
performance indicators and action set and the balance in the construction of performance 
indicators, which involves input and process (leading) and outcome (lagging) measures, 
internal and external perspectives as well as tangible and intangible measures. The 
measurement validity involved an assessment of the cross-validation property in the 
performance measurement.  
 
The BSC for performance measurement of SUT was illustrated and evaluated using 
Singapore and Mauritius as two case studies, representing a developed and a developing 
urban context, respectively. In each of these case studies an in-depth review of urban 
transport sustainability was conducted, which was followed by the measurement of 
performance, a discussion on the obtained results and an evaluation of the BSC. For both 
of the case studies, by quantitatively measuring the performance of all indicators, the 
results helped easy identification of the poorer as well as stronger performing areas, which 
can be useful in adopting remedial policies and actions in order to enhance sustainability 
performance of urban transport. An examination of the consistency of the indicator 
performance scores obtained from expert judgement, field user interview and those 
obtained from real-life in-depth review of all indicators in these case studies indicated that 
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an effective measurement of sustainability performance in urban transport can be 
achievable using BSC. 
 
6.1.2 PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT OF SUT 
 
To improve the strategic performance of sustainable urban transport, this research 
developed a robust strategic performance management approach using BSC.  
 
In developing the BSC for performance management, the employed sequential procedure 
involves the development of indicator-specific strategy map, the development of indicator-
action association matrix, the development of action prioritization method, which involves 
determination of indicator improvement need and determination of action weight, the 
measurement of action priority, and the development of action prioritization scorecard. 
The procedure for feedback, learning and continuous improvement has also been 
proposed. An indicator specific strategy map was innovatively proposed which explicitly 
indicates the causal relationships among performance indicators. A novel indicator-action 
association matrix was developed which constructs a balanced set of actions by 
considering both indicator specific attributes and causal relationships among indicators. 
Further, an integrated action prioritization method was developed which quantitatively 
prioritizes actions by innovatively considering performance and importance of indicators 
and weightage of actions. The validity of BSC for performance management involved the 
balance in the construction of action set, which involves inputs from both internal 
attributes of indicators and causal relationships among indicators. Further, long-term 
reliability was ensured through the provision of a feedback, learning and continuous 
improvement loop in the BSC framework.  
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The BSC for performance management of SUT was illustrated and evaluated using 
Singapore and Mauritius as two case studies, representing a developed and a developing 
urban context, respectively. In each of these case studies improvement need of the 
performance indicators was determined from their performance and perceived importance, 
which was followed by the weighting of the actions and the development of the action 
prioritization scorecard. A large number of prioritized actions in both case examples 
validated the need to a systematic and ‘balanced’ approach for action formulation. In 
addition, the lack of resources demands for a systematic and integrated method for action 
prioritization in order to improve sustainability performance. For both of the two 
illustration cases, the results imply that, actions with greater contributions to improve 
different performance indicators appear on the top prioritization and those who have 
comparatively poorer contribution appear at the bottom, which provides more insights into 
the understanding and management of sustainability performance in urban transport and 
offers new possibilities for unprecedented reliable performance measurement and 
management. The results also imply that, the BSC for SUT is effective in order to develop 
and effectively prioritize a ‘balanced’ set of actions with an objective to improve the 
performance of urban transport sustainability. 
 
6.2 IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY 
 
With an effective and integrated method for performance measurement and management, 
as developed in this study using a BSC, coupled by its ease of usage and comparison, 
policies in urban transport sustainability will be adopted based on systematic measures of 
performance. Within urban areas, domestic policies and their contribution to transport 
sustainability can be evaluated and managed systematically. For example, decisions such 
as whether to increase funding for improving walking and biking facilities or to build 
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multilevel expressways can be better evaluated with respect to sustainability performance 
in BSC. More problematic areas can also be easily identified and strategies can be focused 
for improvement of those areas. At the national level, there remain potential opportunities 
to compare transport sustainability performance among different urban areas. At present, 
only little efforts are commonly found which are restricted to rather random and 
inconsistent measurement mechanisms. Using the comparison among different urban 
areas, local authorities may learn from each other and the national authorities, in addition 
to identifying nationally problematic aspects, may also identify more under-performing 
urban areas and accordingly may direct strategies in order to improve sustainability for 
those urban areas. At the international level, various organizations such as the World Bank 
(www.worldbank.org), the OECD (www.oecd.org) currently exist. At present, a 
comparison of urban transport sustainability of various nations are not commonly found 
and often restricted to a comparison of numbers dealing with certain aspects, e.g., fuel 
consumption, carbon emission, fatality rate, car population. With the use of BSC a 
national average score for urban transport sustainability can be obtained, which may be 
used to compare among nations and thereby the currently practiced limited aspect 
comparisons can be overcome. Globally, more problematic areas can also be identified 
and improvement efforts can be allocated. 
 
6.3 LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY 
 
The scoring of indicators and weighting of actions in this study are based on subjective 
evaluation and understanding. The author placed substantial care and attention in the 
process of scoring and weighting of the indicators and actions, respectively, in order to 
avoid potential bias. Considering the subjective nature which is relevant to this type of 
study, it is recommended that, careful consideration should be placed in the field interview 
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as well as selection of the experts. Specifically, the experts should be highly 
knowledgeable in the subject matter and should be involved in the complete process of 
evaluation, i.e., performance measurement and performance management. In performance 
measurement, the subjective evaluation from literature review should be done 
independently from the other two parts, i.e., field interview and expert feedback, in order 
to avoid potential bias. Further, the experts should not be direct/ major stakeholders of the 
outcome of the evaluation. 
 
6.4 DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
 
The development approach of BSC for sustainable urban transport has great potential for 
other areas of transport. This direction is outlined in the subsequent section. 
 
6.4.1 Development of BSC for Other Potential Transport Sustainability Areas 
 
Successful development and illustration of the BSC for sustainable urban transport, as 
discussed in this study indicates that it may have great potential for other areas of 
transport. This may possibly include sustainability of air transport and sustainability of 
navigational transport. In the development of BSC for these sectors the similar conceptual 
approach, as developed in this study, can be used. However, the development of themes 
and indicators may require specific reflections of the attributes of transport in these 
contexts. In particular, special attention may be required to pay on the involvement of 
stakeholders and their roles and interests, as well as on the process aspect of these 
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This appendix presents cumulative action sets for indicators of BSC for SUT, as indicated 
in Chapter 3. 
 





and travel time 
 Enhance infrastructural connectivity of transport facilities with residential, 
work and other commercial places; Enhance network, infrastructural, time, 
information and fare integration among passenger modes. 
Mobility and economic 
growth 
 Enhance accessibility and connectivity of business and industrial 
developments and activities. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 
 Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time office hours, tele-
working, tele-services, e-commerce, web-based information, place 
independent jobs to reduce peak hour congestion. 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
Land-use and transport 
integration/ Management 
of transport infrastructure 
 Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with residence 
location; Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban development; 
Decentralize and interlink employment zones and other trip attractions with 
proper planning. 
Management of parking 
facilities 
 Enhance park and ride facilities; Enhance NMT parking facilities at terminals, 
stations and important stops. 
Promotion of public 
transport 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with modernization 
and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network to ensure more 
point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved accessibility of all 
groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral zones; Enhance frequency of 
public transport, especially during peak hours. 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones; Reduce 
transfer time. 
 Deploy/ enhance adequate limited stop and speedy bus services. 
Promotion of non-
motorized transport 
 Develop/ enhance adequate network of properly connected NMT 
infrastructure (cycle-routes, footpaths, pedestrian walkways, pedestrian 
crossing, overpasses, and underpasses) with weather protecting shelters. 
 Improve quality of NMT infrastructure with periodic maintenance. 
Integration among 
passenger modes 
 Enhance infrastructural connectivity of transport facilities with residential, 
work and other commercial places; Enhance network, infrastructural, time, 









congestion and incident 
management 
 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, 
safety, security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and 
parking information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; Deploy/ 
enhance smart central control and management system. 
Smart vehicle technologies/ 
Smart congestion and 
incident management 
 Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, 
navigation, safety, security, emergency, pricing and advanced traveller 
information. 
Operator capability  Subsidize public transport operations to improve efficiency, service quality, 
affordability and to meet travel needs of underprivileged/ peripheral social 
group. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve accessibility, connectivity and travel time. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve accessibility, connectivity and travel time. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve accessibility, connectivity 
and travel time. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve accessibility, connectivity and travel time. 
 
 
Table A.2 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Affordability” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Affordability  Maintain a competitive/ attractive/ affordable fare structure by all public 
transport modes. 
 Enhance public transport fund for the poor and needy group. 
Accessibility, connectivity 
and travel time 
 Enhance infrastructural connectivity of transport facilities with residential, 
work and other commercial places; Enhance network, infrastructural, time, 
information and fare integration among passenger modes. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time office hours, tele-
working, tele-services, e-commerce, web-based information, place 
independent jobs to reduce peak hour congestion. 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
Land-use and transport 
integration 
 Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with residence 
location; Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban development; 
Decentralize and interlink employment zones and other trip attractions with 
proper planning. 
Management of parking 
facilities 
 Enhance park and ride facilities; Enhance NMT parking facilities at terminals, 
stations and important stops. 
Promotion of public 
transport 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with modernization 
and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network to ensure more 
point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved accessibility of all 
groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral zones; Enhance frequency of 
public transport, especially during peak hours. 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 




 Develop/ enhance adequate network of properly connected NMT 
infrastructure (cycle-routes, footpaths, pedestrian walkways, pedestrian 
crossing, overpasses and underpasses) with weather protecting shelters. 
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Indicators Actions 
Operator capability  Subsidize public transport operations to improve efficiency, service quality, 
affordability and to meet travel needs of underprivileged/ peripheral social 
group. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve affordability. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve affordability. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve affordability. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve affordability. 
 
 
Table A.3 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Level of Service and Comfort” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Level of service and 
comfort  
 Enhance infrastructural connectivity of transport facilities with residential, 
work and other commercial places; Enhance network, infrastructural, time, 
information and fare integration among passenger modes. 
 Enhance aesthetics of urban transport infrastructure and vehicles. 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with 
modernization and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network 
to ensure more point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved 
accessibility of all groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral zones; 
Enhance frequency of public transport, especially during peak hours. 
Social equity, culture and 
coherence 
 Deploy/ enhance disabled/ elderly friendly special considerations in design 
of infrastructures and public modes. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time office hours, tele-
working, tele-services, e-commerce, web-based information, place 
independent jobs to reduce peak hour congestion. 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Identify deterioration and improve quality of urban road/ rapid/ rail network 
with periodic maintenance.  
 Enhance plantation of adequate roadside greenery to absorb air pollution, 
carbon emission and noise and to enhance urban aesthetics through proper 
planning. 
 Improve the network and quality of stations, terminals and stops. 
Management of parking 
facilities 
 Enhance park and ride facilities; Enhance NMT parking facilities at 
terminals, stations and important stops. 
Promotion of public 
transport 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones; Reduce 
transfer time. 
 Deploy/ enhance adequate limited stop and speedy bus services. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Deploy/ enhance effective regulatory structure and coordination among all 
public transport options in order to best serve the public needs. 
 Enhance regulation and enforcement for temporary infrastructure works. 
Smart infrastructure 
technologies 
 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, 
safety, security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and 
parking information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; Deploy/ 
enhance smart central control and management system. 
Smart vehicle 
technologies 
 Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, 
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Indicators Actions 
Smart fare collection  Deploy/ enhance onboard integrated electronic fare collection system/ 
Deploy advanced contactless/tap-less automatic and flexible fare collection 
system; Enhance electronic ticketing. 
Advanced traveller and 
goods information 
 Deploy/ enhance centrally controlled tele-taxi/para-transit booking system; 
Ensure taxi/para-transit availability at peripheral areas. 
 Enhance facilitation of important information including routes, timetables 
and fares at all terminals and stops. Regulate all public transport agencies 
and operators to provide traveller information including services, time 
schedules, routes, distances, fares etc. in their websites as well as to 
facilitate this information in forms of on-board free leaflets; Facilitate/ 
enhance journey planners online and via hand-phone/computer apps. 
Periodically publish travel guides in the form of booklets and make these 
accessible and affordable to commuters. 
Operator capability  Subsidize public transport operations to improve efficiency, service quality, 
affordability and to meet travel needs of underprivileged/ peripheral social 
group. 




 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve level of service and 
comfort. 
Local and global 
feedback 
 Enhance local feedback to improve level of service and efficiency of public 
transport. 
Innovations and good 
practices 




 Conduct research to improve level of service and comfort. 
 
 
Table A.4 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Safety Enhancement” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Safety enhancement  Enhance motorized, rapid, rail and NMT infrastructure with adequate safety 
control devices including speed cameras; periodically review and revise 
speed limits. 
Management of transport 
infrastructure/ Promotion 
of non-motorized transport/ 
Level of service and 
comfort 
 Identify deterioration and improve quality of urban road/ rapid/ rail network 
with periodic maintenance.  
Promotion of public 
transport/ Accessibility, 
connectivity and travel time 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with 
modernization and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network 
to ensure more point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved 
accessibility of all groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral zones; 
Enhance frequency of public transport, especially during peak hours. 
Promotion of public 
transport/ Accessibility, 
connectivity and travel time 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones; Reduce 
transfer time. 
Control over private 
vehicles 
 Control ownership and usage of private motorization through financial 
measures including vehicle registration, road and fuel tax. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to improve safety. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Regulate and enforce regular check and maintenance of vehicles/trains for 
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Indicators Actions 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve safety. 
Smart infrastructure 
technologies 
 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, 
safety, security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and 
parking information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; Deploy/ 
enhance smart central control and management system. 
Smart vehicle technologies  Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, 
navigation, safety, security, emergency, pricing and advanced traveller 
information. 
Smart congestion and 
incident management 
 Deploy/ enhance advanced technologies and proper coordination system for 
efficient post-accident and post-incident emergency management. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize safety enhancement and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve safety. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve safety. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve safety. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve safety. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve safety. 
 
 
Table A.5 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Security Enhancement” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Security enhancement  Enhance night-time transport surveillance system/ security patrol at strategic 
locations. 
Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Improve and appropriately expand street lighting facilities. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to improve security. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Regulate and enforce regular check and maintenance of vehicles/trains for 
safety and incidents. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve security. 
Smart infrastructure 
technologies/ Smart 
congestion and incident 
management 
 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, 
safety, security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and 
parking information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; deploy/ 
enhance smart central control and management system. 
Smart vehicle technologies/ 
Smart congestion and 
incident management 
 Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, 
navigation, safety, security, emergency, pricing and advanced traveller 
information. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize security system and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve security. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve security. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve security. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve security. 
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Social equity, culture and 
coherence 
 Deploy/ enhance disabled/ elderly friendly special considerations in design 
of infrastructures and public modes. 
 Enhance cultural and historic integrity through transport. 
 Enhance fare concession for children, school students, elderly and 
underprivileged needy group. 
Accessibility, connectivity 
and travel time 
 Enhance infrastructural connectivity of transport facilities with residential, 
work and other commercial places; Enhance network, infrastructural, time, 
information and fare integration among passenger modes. 
Affordability  Maintain a competitive/ attractive fare structure by all public transport 
modes. 
 Enhance public transport fund for the poor and needy group. 
Level of service and 
comfort 
 Enhance aesthetics of urban transport infrastructure and vehicles. 
Social equity, culture and 
coherence 
 Deploy/ enhance disabled/ elderly friendly special considerations in design 
of infrastructures and public modes. 
 Enhance cultural and historic integrity through transport. 
Impact on local noise level  Deploy adequate infrastructural measures including noise barriers and noise 
absorbing infrastructure/ road materials to reduce noise levels and exposure 
near roads and terminals. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
Land-use and transport 
integration 
 Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with 
residence location; Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban 
development; Decentralize and interlink employment zones and other trip 
attractions with proper planning. 
Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Enhance plantation of adequate roadside greenery to absorb air pollution, 
carbon emission and noise and to enhance urban aesthetics through proper 
planning. 
Management of parking 
facilities 
 Enhance NMT parking at residential and commercial premises. 
Promotion of public 
transport 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with 
modernization and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network 
to ensure more point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved 
accessibility of all groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral zones; 
Enhance frequency of public transport, especially during peak hours. 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones; Reduce 
transfer time. 
Control over private 
vehicles 
 Control ownership and usage of private motorization through financial 
measures including vehicle registration, road and fuel tax. 
Promotion of non-
motorized transport 
 Develop/ enhance adequate network of properly connected NMT 
infrastructure (cycle-routes, footpaths, pedestrian walkways, pedestrian 
crossing, overpasses and underpasses) with weather protecting shelters. 
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Indicators Actions 
Promotion of green 
vehicles 
 Enhance vehicle emission standard with improved engine system; Deploy 
emission controlling engine technologies, e.g., catalytic converters. 
 Use cleaner, low carbon and energy efficient fuels. 
Operator capability  Subsidize public transport operations to improve efficiency, service quality, 
affordability and to meet travel needs of underprivileged/ peripheral social 
group. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize social equity and coherence unit and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve social equity and coherence. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve social equity and coherence. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve social equity and 
coherence. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve social equity and coherence. 
 
 
Table A.7 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Employment Growth” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Employment growth  Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with 
residence location; Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban 
development; Decentralize and interlink employment zones and other trip 
attractions with proper planning. 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with 
modernization and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network 
to ensure more point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved 
accessibility of all groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral zones; 
Enhance frequency of public transport, especially during peak hours. 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones; Reduce 
transfer time. 
 Deploy/ enhance adequate limited stop and speedy bus services. 
 Enhance infrastructural connectivity of transport facilities with residential, 
work and other commercial places; Enhance network, infrastructural, time, 
information and fare integration among passenger modes. 
Security enhancement  Enhance night-time transport surveillance system/ security patrol at strategic 
locations. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time office hours, tele-
working, tele-services, e-commerce, web-based information, place 
independent jobs to reduce peak hour congestion. 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
Operator capability  Subsidize public transport operations to improve efficiency, service quality, 
affordability and to meet travel needs of underprivileged/ peripheral social 
group. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve employment growth. 
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Indicators Actions 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve employment growth. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve employment growth. 
 
 
Table A.8 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Impact on Global Environment” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Impact on global 
environment 
 Enhance vehicle emission standard with improved engine system; Deploy 
emission controlling engine technologies, e.g., catalytic converters. 
 Use cleaner, low carbon and energy efficient fuels. 
Sustainable energy 
consumption 
 Enhance vehicle energy labelling; Enhance excise duty of vehicles based on 
energy consumption level. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time office hours, tele-
working, tele-services, e-commerce, web-based information, place 
independent jobs to reduce peak hour congestion. 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
Land-use and transport 
integration 
 Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with residence 
location; Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban development; 
Decentralize and interlink employment zones and other trip attractions with 
proper planning. 
Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Enhance plantation of adequate roadside greenery to absorb air pollution, 
carbon emission and noise and to enhance urban aesthetics through proper 
planning. 
Management of parking 
facilities 
 Enhance park and ride facilities; Enhance NMT parking facilities at 
terminals, stations and important stops. 
Promotion of public 
transport 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with modernization 
and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network to ensure more 
point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved accessibility of all 
groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral zones; Enhance frequency 
of public transport, especially during peak hours. 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones; Reduce 
transfer time. 
Control over private 
vehicles 
 Control ownership and usage of private motorization through financial 
measures including vehicle registration, road and fuel tax. 
Promotion of non-
motorized transport 
 Develop/ enhance adequate network of properly connected NMT 
infrastructure (cycle-routes, footpaths, pedestrian walkways, pedestrian 
crossing, overpasses and underpasses) with weather protecting shelters. 
 Improve quality of NMT infrastructure with periodic maintenance. 
Promotion of green 
vehicles 
 Enhance share of road/rail vehicles with green/alternative fuel/energy system; 
Convert existing vehicles to green/alternative system. 
Promotion of vehicle 
sharing practices 
 Deploy/ enhance HOV lane systems/ bus-only roads/ bus or carpool priority 
options. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 









 Enforce periodic maintenance of vehicles; Conduct random checks for carbon 
and pollutant emission and noise; Enhance restriction for vehicle age limits. 
 Enhance vehicle examination centres with adequate equipment and efficient 
regulation. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to reduce impact on global 
environment. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize impact on global environment and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to reduce impact on global environment. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to reduce impact on global 
environment. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local and global feedback to improve impact on global environment. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact on global 
environment. 
Research and development  Conduct research to reduce impact on global environment. 
 
 




Impact on local air quality 
and ecology 
 Develop/ enhance adequate network of air quality monitoring stations; 
Conduct regular monitoring of air quality. 
 Enhance share of road/rail vehicles with green/alternative fuel/energy 
system; Convert existing vehicles to green/alternative system. 
 Enhance vehicle emission standard with improved engine system; Deploy 
emission controlling engine technologies, e.g., catalytic converters. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time office hours, tele-
working, tele-services, e-commerce, web-based information, place 
independent jobs to reduce peak hour congestion. 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
Land-use and transport 
integration/ Accessibility, 
connectivity and travel 
time/ Integration among 
passenger modes 
 Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with 
residence location; Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban 
development; Decentralize and interlink employment zones and other trip 
attractions with proper planning. 
Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Identify deterioration and improve quality of urban road/ rapid/ rail network 
with periodic maintenance.  
 Enhance plantation of adequate roadside greenery to absorb air pollution, 
carbon emission and noise and to enhance urban aesthetics through proper 
planning. 
Management of parking 
facilities 
 Enhance park and ride facilities; Enhance NMT parking facilities at 
terminals, stations and important stops. 
Promotion of public 
transport 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with 
modernization and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network 
to ensure more point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved 
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Indicators Actions 
Enhance frequency of public transport, especially during peak hours. 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones; Reduce 
transfer time. 
Control over private 
vehicles 
 Control ownership and usage of private motorization through financial 
measures including vehicle registration, road and fuel tax. 
Promotion of non-
motorized transport 
 Develop/ enhance adequate network of properly connected NMT 
infrastructure (cycle-routes, footpaths, pedestrian walkways, pedestrian 
crossing, overpasses and underpasses) with weather protecting shelters. 
 Improve quality of NMT infrastructure with periodic maintenance. 
Promotion of green 
vehicles 
 Use cleaner, low carbon and energy efficient fuels. 
Promotion of vehicle 
sharing practices 
 Deploy/ enhance HOV lane systems/ bus-only roads/ bus or carpool priority 
options. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to reduce impact on local air quality and ecology. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Enforce periodic maintenance of vehicles; Conduct random checks for 
carbon and pollutant emission and noise; Enhance restriction for vehicle age 
limits. 
 Enhance vehicle examination centres with adequate equipment and efficient 
regulation. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve air quality; Enhance air 
quality standard; Properly legislate and enforce ecological impact. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize air quality and ecological impact reduction and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to reduce impact on local air quality and ecology. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to reduce impact on local air quality 
and ecology. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve impact on local air quality and ecology. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact on local air quality 
and ecology. 
Research and development  Conduct research to reduce impact on local air quality and ecology. 
 
 
Table A.10 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Impact on Local Noise Level” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Impact on local noise level  Deploy adequate infrastructural and vehicular measures including noise 
barriers, noise absorbing infrastructure/ road materials and reduced noise 
vehicles to reduce noise levels and exposure near roads, rails and terminals. 
 Enhance plantation of adequate roadside greenery to absorb air pollution, 
carbon emission and noise and to enhance urban aesthetics through proper 
planning. 
 Enforce periodic maintenance of vehicles; Conduct random checks for 
carbon and pollutant emission and noise; Enhance restriction for vehicle age 
limits. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time office hours, tele-
working, tele-services, e-commerce, web-based information, place 
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Indicators Actions 
Land-use and transport 
integration/ Accessibility, 
connectivity and travel 
time/ Integration among 
passenger modes 
 Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with 
residence location; Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban 
development; Decentralize and interlink employment zones and other trip 
attractions with proper planning. 
Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Identify deterioration and improve quality of urban road/ rapid/ rail network 
with periodic maintenance.  
Management of parking 
facilities 
 Enhance park and ride facilities; Enhance NMT parking facilities at 
terminals, stations and important stops. 
Promotion of public 
transport 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with 
modernization and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network 
to ensure more point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved 
accessibility of all groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral zones; 
Enhance frequency of public transport, especially during peak hours. 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 




 Develop/ enhance adequate network of properly connected NMT 
infrastructure (cycle-routes, footpaths, pedestrian walkways, pedestrian 
crossing, overpasses and underpasses) with weather protecting shelters. 
 Improve quality of NMT infrastructure with periodic maintenance. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to reduce impact on local noise level. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Enhance vehicle examination centres with adequate equipment and efficient 
regulation. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve noise impact; Enhance 
noise standard. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize noise control and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to reduce impact on local noise level. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to reduce impact on local noise 
level. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve impact on local noise level. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact on local noise level. 
Research and development  Conduct research to reduce impact on local noise level. 
 
 





 Enhance vehicle energy labelling; Enhance excise duty of vehicles based on 
energy consumption level. 
 Deploy/ enhance energy efficient products in transport infrastructure. 
 Use cleaner, low carbon and energy efficient fuels. 
Sustainable waste 
management 
 Promote recycled waste energy for effective reuse; Promote recycled waste/ 
alternative materials for infrastructure construction and maintenance. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time office hours, tele-
working, tele-services, e-commerce, web-based information, place 
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Indicators Actions 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
Land-use and transport 
integration/ Accessibility, 
connectivity and travel time 
 Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with 
residence location; Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban 
development; Decentralize and interlink employment zones and other trip 
attractions with proper planning. 
Management of parking 
facilities 
 Enhance park and ride facilities; Enhance NMT parking facilities at 
terminals, stations and important stops. 
Promotion of public 
transport 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with 
modernization and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network 
to ensure more point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved 
accessibility of all groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral zones; 
Enhance frequency of public transport, especially during peak hours. 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones; Reduce 
transfer time. 
Control over private 
vehicles 
 Control ownership and usage of private motorization through financial 
measures including vehicle registration, road and fuel tax. 
Promotion of non-
motorized transport/ 
Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Develop/ enhance adequate network of properly connected NMT 
infrastructure (cycle-routes, footpaths, pedestrian walkways, pedestrian 
crossing, overpasses and underpasses) with weather protecting shelters. 
 Improve quality of NMT infrastructure with periodic maintenance. 
Promotion of green 
vehicles 
 Enhance vehicle emission standard with improved engine system; Deploy 
emission controlling engine technologies, e.g., catalytic converters. 
 Enhance share of road/rail vehicles with green/alternative fuel/energy 
system; Convert existing vehicles to green/alternative system. 
Promotion of vehicle 
sharing practices 
 Deploy/ enhance HOV lane systems/ bus-only roads/ bus or carpool priority 
options. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education for sustainable energy consumption. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Enforce periodic maintenance of vehicles; Conduct random checks for 
carbon and pollutant emission and noise; Enhance restriction for vehicle age 
limits. 
 Enhance vehicle examination centres with adequate equipment and efficient 
regulation. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve sustainable energy 
consumption. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize sustainable energy consumption and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve sustainable energy consumption. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve sustainable energy 
consumption. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local and global feedback to improve sustainable energy 
consumption. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve sustainable energy 
consumption. 
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 Promote recycled waste energy for effective reuse; Promote recycled waste/ 
alternative materials for infrastructure construction and maintenance. 
 Deploy/ enhance energy/ waste efficient products in transport infrastructure, 
vehicles and processes. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to improve sustainable waste management. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement for sustainable collection, recycling, 
reuse or disposal of waste energy/ materials from transport. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize sustainable waste management and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. Adopt an integrated waste management strategy. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve sustainable waste management. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve sustainable waste 
management. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve sustainable waste management. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve sustainable waste 
management. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve sustainable waste management. 
 
 
Table A.13 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Revenue Enhancement” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Revenue enhancement  Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  




 Enhance vehicle energy labelling; Enhance excise duty of vehicles based on 
energy consumption level. 
Management of parking 
facilities 
 Effectively regulate parking fees and taxes for all private and public parking. 
 Deploy/ enhance electronic parking identification and pricing system. 
Control over private 
vehicles 
 Control ownership and usage of private motorization through financial 
measures including vehicle registration, road and fuel tax. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to improve revenue. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize revenue enhancement and effectively integrate it with other 
organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve revenue enhancement. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices for improved revenue enhancement 
strategies. 
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Table A.14 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “External Cost Savings” 
 
Indicators Actions 
External cost savings  Deploy/ enhance effective pricing on social and environmental violations/ 
external costs. 
Safety enhancement  Enhance motorized, rapid, rail and NMT infrastructure with adequate safety 
control devices including speed cameras; periodically review and revise 
speed limits. 
Impact on local air quality 
and ecology 
 Develop/ enhance adequate network of air quality monitoring stations; 
Conduct regular monitoring of air quality. 
Impact on local noise level  Deploy adequate infrastructural measures including noise barriers and noise 
absorbing infrastructure/ road materials to reduce noise levels and exposure 
near roads and terminals. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time office hours, tele-
working, tele-services, e-commerce, web-based information, place 
independent jobs to reduce peak hour congestion. 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
Land-use and transport 
integration/ Accessibility, 
connectivity and travel time 
 Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with 
residence location; Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban 
development; Decentralize and interlink employment zones and other trip 
attractions with proper planning. 
Management of parking 
facilities 
 Enhance park and ride facilities; Enhance NMT parking facilities at 
terminals, stations and important stops. 
Promotion of public 
transport 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with 
modernization and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network 
to ensure more point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved 
accessibility of all groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral zones; 
Enhance frequency of public transport, especially during peak hours. 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones; Reduce 
transfer time. 
Control over private 
vehicles 
 Control ownership and usage of private motorization through financial 
measures including vehicle registration, road and fuel tax. 
Promotion of green 
vehicles/ Impact on global 
environment 
 Enhance vehicle emission standard with improved engine system; Deploy 
emission controlling engine technologies, e.g., catalytic converters. 
Promotion of green 
vehicles/ Sustainable 
energy consumption 
 Use cleaner, low carbon and energy efficient fuels. 
Promotion of green 
vehicles 
 Enhance share of road/rail vehicles with green/alternative fuel/energy 
system; Convert existing vehicles to green/alternative system. 
Promotion of vehicle 
sharing practices 
 Deploy/ enhance HOV lane systems/ bus-only roads/ bus or carpool priority 
options. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to reduce external cost. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Enforce periodic maintenance of vehicles; Conduct random checks for 
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Indicators Actions 
Smart congestion and 
incident management 
 Deploy/ enhance advanced technologies and proper coordination system for 
efficient post-accident and post-incident emergency management. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to increase external cost savings. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve external cost savings. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve external cost savings. 
Research and development  Conduct research and follow-up initiatives for effective estimation and 
reduction strategies of external costs. 
 
 
Table A.15 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Mobility and Economic Growth” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Mobility and economic 
growth 
 Enhance accessibility and connectivity of business and industrial 
developments and activities. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time office hours, tele-
working, tele-services, e-commerce, web-based information, place 
independent jobs to reduce peak hour congestion. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management/ 
Smart road pricing 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
Land-use and transport 
integration/ Accessibility, 
connectivity and travel 
time/ Employment growth 
 Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with 
residence location; Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban 
development; Decentralize and interlink employment zones and other trip 
attractions with proper planning. 
Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Identify deterioration and improve quality of urban road/ rapid/ rail network 
with periodic maintenance.  
 Enhance/ standardize/ automate traffic sign, marking and signalling for both 
motorized and NMT infrastructure; Deploy/ enhance advanced/ automation 
technologies at intersections, traffic signals and pedestrian crossing facilities 
for enhanced safety, transit prioritization and pedestrian comfort. 
 Develop adequate network of urban roads and expressways. 
 Develop adequate bypass or ring roads for inter-urban traffic to bypass city. 
Promotion of public 
transport 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with 
modernization and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network 
to ensure more point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved 
accessibility of all groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral zones; 
Enhance frequency of public transport, especially during peak hours. 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones; Reduce 
transfer time. 
 Deploy/ enhance adequate limited stop and speedy bus services. 
Efficiency of commercial 
goods transport 
 Enhance e-logistics; Enhance facilitation of online information management 
for efficient commercial goods transport. 
Smart infrastructure 
technologies 
 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, 
safety, security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and 
parking information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; Deploy/ 
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Indicators Actions 
Smart vehicle technologies  Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, 
navigation, safety, security, emergency, pricing and advanced traveller 
information. 
Smart fare collection  Deploy/ enhance on-board integrated electronic fare collection system/ 
Deploy advanced contactless/tap-less automatic and flexible fare collection 
system; Enhance electronic ticketing. 
Advanced traveller and 
goods information 
 Enhance facilitation of important information including routes, timetables 
and fares at all terminals and stops. Regulate all public transport agencies 
and operators to provide traveler information including services, time 
schedules, routes, distances, fares etc. in their websites as well as to 
facilitate this information in forms of on-board free leaflets; Facilitate/ 
enhance journey planners online and via hand-phone/computer apps. 
Periodically publish travel guides in the form of booklets and make these 
accessible and affordable to commuters. 
 Deploy/ enhance advanced goods transport information system. 
Operator capability  Subsidize public transport operations to improve efficiency, service quality, 
affordability and to meet travel needs of underprivileged/ peripheral social 
group. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve mobility and economic growth. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve mobility and economic growth. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve mobility and economic 
growth. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve mobility and economic growth. 
 
 




Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
 Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time office hours, tele-
working, tele-services, e-commerce, web-based information, place 
independent jobs to reduce peak hour congestion. 
Security enhancement  Enhance night-time transport surveillance system/ security patrol at strategic 
locations. 
Land-use and transport 
integration/ Promotion of 
non-motorized transport 
 Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with 
residence location; Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban 
development; Decentralize and interlink employment zones and other trip 
attractions with proper planning. 
Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Develop adequate bypass or ring roads for inter-urban traffic to bypass city. 
Promotion of public 
transport 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with 
modernization and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network 
to ensure more point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved 
accessibility of all groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral zones; 
Enhance frequency of public transport, especially during peak hours. 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
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Indicators Actions 
Control over private 
vehicles 
 Control ownership and usage of private motorization through financial 
measures including vehicle registration, road and fuel tax. 
Promotion of vehicle 
sharing practices 
 Deploy/ enhance HOV lane systems/ bus-only roads/ bus or carpool priority 
options. 
 Enhance network and management of vehicle sharing facilities. 
 Enhance regulation for mass traffic generators including work, school, 
shopping and other commercial complexes to facilitate own shuttle services 
for their trip-makers. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to improve congestion and TDM. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Enhance regulation and enforcement for temporary infrastructure works. 
 Regulate and enforce regular check and maintenance of vehicles/trains for 
safety and incidents. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement for congestion and TDM. 
Smart infrastructure 
technologies/ Smart 
congestion and incident 
management/ Advanced 
traveller and goods 
information 
 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, 
safety, security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and 
parking information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; deploy/ 
enhance smart central control and management system. 
Smart vehicle technologies/ 
Smart congestion and 
incident management/ 
Advanced traveller and 
goods information 
 Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, 
navigation, safety, security, emergency, pricing and advanced traveller 
information. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize congestion and TDM and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve congestion and TDM. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve congestion and TDM. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve congestion and TDM. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve congestion and TDM. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve congestion and TDM. 
 
 




Land-use and transport 
integration 
 Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with 
residence location; Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban 
development; Decentralize and interlink employment zones and other trip 
attractions with proper planning. 
 Enhance integration of urban transport infrastructure with other associated 
public services including right-of-way for public utility lines. 
Accessibility, connectivity 
and travel time 
 Enhance infrastructural connectivity of transport facilities with residential, 
work and other commercial places; Enhance network, infrastructural, time, 
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Indicators Actions 
Management of parking 
facilities 
 Enhance park and ride facilities; Enhance NMT parking facilities at 
terminals, stations and important stops. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize land-use-transport integration unit and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve land-use and transport integration. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve land-use and transport integration. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve land-use and transport 
integration. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve land-use and transport integration. 
 
 




Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Identify deterioration and improve quality of urban road/ rapid/ rail network 
with periodic maintenance.  
 Enhance plantation of adequate roadside greenery to absorb air pollution, 
carbon emission and noise and to enhance urban aesthetics through proper 
planning. 
 Improve the network and quality of stations, terminals and stops. 
 Improve and appropriately expand street lighting facilities. 
 Enhance/ standardize/ automate traffic sign, marking and signalling for both 
motorized and NMT infrastructure; Deploy/ enhance advanced/ automation 
technologies at intersections, traffic signals and pedestrian crossing facilities 
for enhanced safety, transit prioritization and pedestrian comfort. 
 Develop adequate network of urban roads and expressways. 
Safety enhancement  Enhance motorized, rapid, rail and NMT infrastructure with adequate safety 
control devices including speed cameras; periodically review and revise 
speed limits. 
Social equity, culture and 
coherence 
 Deploy/ enhance disabled/ elderly friendly special considerations in design 
of infrastructures and public modes. 
Sustainable energy 
consumption 
 Deploy/ enhance energy efficient products in transport infrastructure, 
vehicles and processes. 
Land-use and transport 
integration 
 Enhance integration of urban transport infrastructure with other associated 
public services including right-of-way for public utility lines. 
Promotion of public 
transport 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with 
modernization and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network 
to ensure more point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved 
accessibility of all groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral zones; 
Enhance frequency of public transport, especially during peak hours. 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 




 Develop/ enhance adequate network of properly connected NMT 
infrastructure (cycle-routes, footpaths, pedestrian walkways, pedestrian 
crossing, overpasses and underpasses) with weather protecting shelters. 
 Improve quality of NMT infrastructure with periodic maintenance. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 









 Enhance regulation and enforcement for temporary infrastructure works. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement for management of transport 
infrastructures, including removal of illegal roadside encroachments. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize management of transport infrastructure and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment for improvement of transport infrastructure. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve management of transport 
infrastructure. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve management of transport infrastructure. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve management of transport 
infrastructure. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve management of transport infrastructure. 
 
 
Table A.19 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Management of Parking Facilities” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Management of parking 
facilities 
 Enhance park and ride facilities; Enhance NMT parking facilities at 
terminals, stations and important stops. 
 Effectively regulate parking fees and taxes for all private and public 
parking. 
 Deploy/ enhance electronic parking identification and pricing system. 
 Maintain appropriate parking facilities for trip generators/ attractions 
including residential and commercial areas with proper planning. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
Promotion of public 
transport 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with 
modernization and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network 
to ensure more point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved 
accessibility of all groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral zones; 
Enhance frequency of public transport, especially during peak hours. 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones; Reduce 
transfer time. 
Control over private 
vehicles 
 Control ownership and usage of private motorization through financial 
measures including vehicle registration, road and fuel tax. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to improve parking management. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Restrict on-street parking. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to remove illegal parking. 
Smart infrastructure 
technologies 
 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, 
safety, security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and 
parking information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; Deploy/ 
enhance smart central control and management system. 
Smart vehicle technologies  Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, 
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Indicators Actions 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize management of parking facilities and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve management of parking facilities. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve management of parking 
facilities. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve management of parking facilities. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve management of parking 
facilities. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve management of parking facilities. 
 
 
Table A.20 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Promotion of Public Transport” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Promotion of public 
transport 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with 
modernization and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network 
to ensure more point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved 
accessibility of all groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral zones; 
Enhance frequency of public transport, especially during peak hours. 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones; Reduce 
transfer time. 
 Deploy/ enhance adequate limited stop and speedy bus services. 
Affordability  Maintain a competitive/ attractive fare structure by all public transport 
modes. 
 Enhance fare concession for children, school students, elderly and 
underprivileged needy group. 
Social equity, culture and 
coherence 
 Deploy/ enhance disabled/ elderly friendly special considerations in design 
of infrastructures and public modes. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
Land-use and transport 
integration 
 Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with 
residence location; Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban 
development; Decentralize and interlink employment zones and other trip 
attractions with proper planning. 
Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Enhance/ standardize/ automate traffic sign, marking and signalling for both 
motorized and NMT infrastructure; Deploy/ enhance advanced/ automation 
technologies at intersections, traffic signals and pedestrian crossing facilities 
for enhanced safety, transit prioritization and pedestrian comfort. 
Control over private 
vehicles 
 Control ownership and usage of private motorization through financial 
measures including vehicle registration, road and fuel tax. 
Promotion of vehicle 
sharing practices 
 Deploy/ enhance HOV lane systems/ bus-only roads/ bus or carpool priority 
options. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to promote public transport. 
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Indicators Actions 
enforcement public transport options in order to best serve the public needs. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement for promotion of public transport, 
including control of illegal taxi/van operations. 
Smart fare collection/ 
Integration among 
passenger modes 
 Deploy/ enhance on-board integrated electronic fare collection system/ 
Deploy advanced contactless/tap-less automatic and flexible fare collection 
system; Enhance electronic ticketing. 
Advanced traveller and 
goods information 
 Deploy/ enhance centrally controlled tele-taxi/para-transit booking system; 
Ensure taxi/para-transit availability at peripheral areas. 
 Enhance facilitation of important information including routes, timetables 
and fares at all terminals and stops. Regulate all public transport agencies 
and operators to provide traveler information including services, time 
schedules, routes, distances, fares etc. in their websites as well as to facilitate 
this information in forms of on-board free leaflets; Facilitate/ enhance 
journey planners online and via hand-phone/computer apps. Periodically 
publish travel guides in the form of booklets and make these accessible and 
affordable to commuters. 
Operator capability  Subsidize public transport operations to improve efficiency, service quality, 
affordability and to meet travel needs of underprivileged/ peripheral social 
group. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize promotion of public transport and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment for promotion of public transport. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training for promotion of public transport. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback for promotion of public transport. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of public transport. 
Research and development  Conduct research for promotion of public transport. 
 
 
Table A.21 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Control over Private Vehicles” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Control over private 
vehicles 
 Control ownership and usage of private motorization through financial 
measures including vehicle registration, road and fuel tax. 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
Affordability  Maintain a competitive/ attractive fare structure by all public transport 
modes. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time office hours, tele-
working, tele-services, e-commerce, web-based information, place 
independent jobs to reduce peak hour congestion. 
Land-use and transport 
integration 
 Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with 
residence location; Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban 
development; Decentralize and interlink employment zones and other trip 
attractions with proper planning. 
Management of parking 
facilities 
 Enhance park and ride facilities; Enhance NMT parking facilities at 
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Indicators Actions 
 Enhance NMT parking at residential and commercial premises. 
Promotion of public 
transport 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with 
modernization and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network 
to ensure more point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved 
accessibility of all groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral zones; 
Enhance frequency of public transport, especially during peak hours. 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones; Reduce 
transfer time. 
 Deploy/ enhance adequate limited stop and speedy bus services. 
Promotion of non-
motorized transport 
 Develop/ enhance adequate network of properly connected NMT 
infrastructure (cycle-routes, footpaths, pedestrian walkways, pedestrian 
crossing, overpasses and underpasses) with weather protecting shelters. 
 Improve quality of NMT infrastructure with periodic maintenance. 
Promotion of vehicle 
sharing practices 
 Deploy/ enhance HOV lane systems/ bus-only roads/ bus or carpool priority 
options. 
 Enhance network and management of vehicle sharing facilities. 
 Enhance regulation for mass traffic generators including work, school, 
shopping and other commercial complexes to facilitate own shuttle services 
for their trip-makers. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to control private vehicles. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve control over private 
vehicles. 
Advanced traveller and 
goods information 
 Enhance facilitation of important information including routes, timetables 
and fares at all terminals and stops. Regulate all public transport agencies 
and operators to provide traveller information including services, time 
schedules, routes, distances, fares etc. in their websites as well as to facilitate 
this information in forms of on-board free leaflets; Facilitate/ enhance 
journey planners online and via hand-phone/computer apps. Periodically 
publish travel guides in the form of booklets and make these accessible and 
affordable to commuters. 
Operator capability  Subsidize public transport operations to improve efficiency, service quality, 
affordability and to meet travel needs of underprivileged/ peripheral social 
group. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize private motorization control and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve control over private vehicles. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve control over private 
vehicles. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve control over private vehicles. 
 
 






 Develop/ enhance adequate network of properly connected NMT 
infrastructure (cycle-routes, footpaths, pedestrian walkways, pedestrian 
crossing, overpasses and underpasses) with weather protecting shelters. 








and travel time/ Integration 
among passenger modes 
 Enhance infrastructural connectivity of transport facilities with residential, 
work and other commercial places; Enhance network, infrastructural, time, 
information and fare integration among passenger modes. 
Safety enhancement  Enhance motorized, rapid, rail and NMT infrastructure with adequate safety 
control devices including speed cameras; periodically review and revise 
speed limits. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
Land-use and transport 
integration 
 Enhance integration of land use with transport and work place with 
residence location; Adopt compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented urban 
development; Decentralize and interlink employment zones and other trip 
attractions with proper planning. 
Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Improve and appropriately expand street lighting facilities. 
 Enhance/ standardize/ automate traffic sign, marking and signalling for both 
motorized and NMT infrastructure; Deploy/ enhance advanced/ automation 
technologies at intersections, traffic signals and pedestrian crossing facilities 
for enhanced safety, transit prioritization and pedestrian comfort. 
Management of parking 
facilities 
 Enhance park and ride facilities; Enhance NMT parking facilities at 
terminals, stations and important stops. 
 Enhance NMT parking at residential and commercial premises. 
Control over private 
vehicles 
 Control ownership and usage of private motorization through financial 
measures including vehicle registration, road and fuel tax. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to promote NMT. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to facilitate smooth NMT operations. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize promotion of NMT and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment for promotion of NMT. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training for promotion of NMT. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback for promotion of NMT. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of NMT. 
Research and development  Conduct research for promotion of NMT. 
 
 








and travel time 
 Enhance infrastructural connectivity of transport facilities with residential, 
work and other commercial places; Enhance network, infrastructural, time, 
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Indicators Actions 
Management of parking 
facilities 
 Enhance park and ride facilities; Enhance NMT parking facilities at 
terminals, stations and important stops. 
Promotion of public 
transport 
 Increase efficiency and service quality of public transport with 
modernization and regular maintenance; Enhance public transport network 
to ensure more point-to-point service, reduced transfer time and improved 
accessibility of all groups including the underprivileged/ peripheral zones; 
Enhance frequency of public transport, especially during peak hours. 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 




Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Develop/ enhance adequate network of properly connected NMT 
infrastructure (cycle-routes, footpaths, pedestrian walkways, pedestrian 
crossing, overpasses and underpasses) with weather protecting shelters. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to improve integration among passenger modes. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Deploy/ enhance effective regulatory structure and coordination among all 
public transport options in order to best serve the public needs. 




 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, 
safety, security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and 
parking information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; deploy/ 
enhance smart central control and management system. 
Smart vehicle technologies  Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, 
navigation, safety, security, emergency, pricing and advanced traveller 
information. 
Smart fare collection  Deploy/ enhance on-board integrated electronic fare collection system/ 
Deploy advanced contactless/tap-less automatic and flexible fare collection 
system; Enhance electronic ticketing. 
Advanced traveller and 
goods information 
 Enhance facilitation of important information including routes, timetables 
and fares at all terminals and stops. Regulate all public transport agencies 
and operators to provide traveller information including services, time 
schedules, routes, distances, fares etc. in their websites as well as to 
facilitate this information in forms of on-board free leaflets; Facilitate/ 
enhance journey planners online and via hand-phone/computer apps. 
Periodically publish travel guides in the form of booklets and make these 
accessible and affordable to commuters. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize integration among passenger modes and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve integration among passenger modes. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve integration among passenger modes. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve integration among 
passenger modes. 
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Efficiency of commercial 
goods transport 
 Enhance e-logistics; Enhance facilitation of online information management 
for efficient commercial goods transport. 
Security enhancement  Enhance night-time transport surveillance system/ security patrol at strategic 
locations. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 Deploy effective TDM measures including flexi-time office hours, tele-
working, tele-services, e-commerce, web-based information, place 
independent jobs to reduce peak hour congestion. 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Identify deterioration and improve quality of urban road/ rapid/ rail network 
with periodic maintenance.  
 Develop adequate network of urban roads and expressways. 
 Develop adequate bypass or ring roads for inter-urban traffic to bypass city. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 




 Enhance regulation and enforcement for temporary infrastructure works. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement for commercial goods transport. 
Smart infrastructure 
technologies 
 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, 
safety, security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and 
parking information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; Deploy/ 
enhance smart central control and management system. 
Smart vehicle technologies  Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, 
navigation, safety, security, emergency, pricing and advanced traveller 
information. 
Advanced traveller and 
goods information 
 Deploy/ enhance advanced goods transport information system. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize efficiency of commercial goods transport and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve efficiency of commercial goods transport. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve efficiency of commercial 
goods transport. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve efficiency of commercial goods 
transport. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve efficiency of commercial 
goods transport. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve efficiency of commercial goods transport. 
 
 
Table A.25 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Promotion of Green Vehicles” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Promotion of green 
vehicles 
 Enhance vehicle emission standard with improved engine system; Deploy 
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Indicators Actions 
 Use cleaner, low carbon and energy efficient fuels. 
 Enhance share of road/rail vehicles with green/alternative fuel/energy 
system; Convert existing vehicles to green/alternative system. 
Sustainable energy 
consumption 
 Enhance vehicle energy labelling; Enhance excise duty of vehicles based on 
energy consumption level. 
 Deploy/ enhance energy efficient products in transport infrastructure, 
vehicles and processes. 
Sustainable waste 
management 
 Promote recycled waste energy for effective reuse; Promote recycled waste/ 
alternative materials for infrastructure construction and maintenance. 
Promotion of public 
transport 
 Develop/ enhance network of urban rapid/ rail transit/ exclusive bus-way 
interconnecting among CBD and major traffic generating zones; Reduce 
transfer time. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to promote green vehicles. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement for promotion of green vehicles. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize promotion of green vehicles and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment and fiscal incentives to promote green vehicles. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training for promotion of green vehicles. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback for promotion of green vehicles. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of green vehicles. 
Research and development  Conduct research for appropriate green vehicle alternatives. 
 
 




Promotion of vehicle 
sharing practices 
 Deploy/ enhance HOV lane systems/ bus-only roads/ bus or carpool priority 
options. 
 Enhance network and management of vehicle sharing facilities. 
 Enhance regulation for mass traffic generators including work, school, 
shopping and other commercial complexes to facilitate own shuttle services 
for their trip-makers. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management/ 
Smart road pricing 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
Control over private 
vehicles 
 Control ownership and usage of private motorization through financial 
measures including vehicle registration, road and fuel tax. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to promote vehicle sharing practices. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement for promotion of vehicle sharing 
practices. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize promotion of vehicle sharing practices and integrate it 
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Indicators Actions 
Effective investment  Enhance investment for promotion of vehicle sharing practices. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback for promotion of vehicle sharing practices. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of vehicle sharing 
practices. 
Research and development  Conduct research for promotion of vehicle sharing practices. 
 
 




Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to improve safety. 
 Enhance social education to improve security. 
 Enhance social education to reduce impact on global environment. 
 Enhance social education to reduce impact on local air quality and ecology. 
 Enhance social education to reduce impact on local noise level. 
 Enhance social education for sustainable energy consumption. 
 Enhance social education to improve sustainable waste management. 
 Enhance social education to improve revenue. 
 Enhance social education to reduce external cost. 
 Enhance social education to improve congestion and TDM. 
 Enhance social education to improve transport infrastructure. 
 Enhance social education to improve parking management. 
 Enhance social education to promote public transport. 
 Enhance social education to control private vehicles. 
 Enhance social education to promote NMT. 
 Enhance social education to improve integration among passenger modes. 
 Enhance social education to improve efficiency of commercial goods 
transport. 
 Enhance social education to promote green vehicles. 
 Enhance social education to promote vehicle sharing practices. 
 Enhance social education on traffic legislations. 
 Enhance social education on smart infrastructure technologies. 
 Enhance social education on smart vehicle technologies. 
 Enhance social education on smart road pricing. 
 Enhance social education on smart fare collection. 
 Enhance social education on effective usage of advanced traveller 
information. 
 Enhance social education for smart congestion and incident management. 
 Enhance social education to improve information and performance 
management. 
 Enhance social education to improve skill development and training. 
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Indicators Actions 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize social awareness and education and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve awareness, education and transition. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
 Adopt/ enhance use of performance measurement and management system 
in urban transport. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to effectively facilitate awareness, 
education and transition. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve awareness, education and transition. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve awareness, education and 
transition. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve awareness, education and transition. 
 
 





 Enhance regulation and enforcement for temporary infrastructure works. 
 Regulate and enforce regular check and maintenance of vehicles/trains for 
safety and incidents. 
 Enforce periodic maintenance of vehicles; Conduct random checks for 
carbon and pollutant emission and noise; Enhance restriction for vehicle age 
limits. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve safety. 
 Enhance vehicle examination centres with adequate equipment and efficient 
regulation. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve security. 
 Provide adequate staffing for enforcement. Deploy proper coordination with 
police for effective enforcement. Conduct regular monitoring and 
penalization exercises. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to reduce impact on global 
environment. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve air quality; enhance air 
quality standard; properly legislate and enforce ecological impact. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve noise impact; enhance 
noise standard. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve sustainable energy 
consumption. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement for sustainable collection, recycling, 
reuse or disposal of waste energy/ materials from transport. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement for congestion and TDM. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement for management of transport 
infrastructures, including removal of illegal roadside encroachments. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to remove illegal parking. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement for promotion of public transport, 
including control of illegal taxi/van operations. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve control over private 
vehicles. 
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Indicators Actions 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve integration among 
passenger modes. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement for commercial goods transport. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement for promotion of green vehicles. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement for promotion of vehicle sharing 
practices. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart infrastructure 
technologies. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart vehicle technologies. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart road pricing. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart fare collection. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve advanced traveller and 
goods information. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart congestion and 
incident management. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve operator capability. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve supplier capability. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve information and 
performance management. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve skill development and 
training. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve employee welfare. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve local nd global feedback. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve innovations and good 
practices. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve research and development. 
External cost savings  Deploy/ enhance effective pricing on social and environmental violations/ 
external costs. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education on traffic legislations. 
Smart infrastructure 
technologies 
 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, 
safety, security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and 
parking information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; deploy/ 
enhance smart central control and management system. 
Smart vehicle technologies  Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, 
navigation, safety, security, emergency, pricing and advanced traveller 
information. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize legislation and enforcement unit and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve legislation and enforcement. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
 Adopt/ enhance use of performance measurement and management system 
in urban transport. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve legislation and 
enforcement. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve legislation and enforcement. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
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Indicators Actions 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve legislation and enforcement. 
 
 






 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, 
safety, security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and 
parking information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; deploy/ 
enhance smart central control and management system. 
Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Identify deterioration and improve quality of urban road/ rapid/ rail network 
with periodic maintenance.  
 Enhance/ standardize/ automate traffic sign, marking and signalling for both 
motorized and NMT infrastructure; Deploy/ enhance advanced/ automation 
technologies at intersections, traffic signals and pedestrian crossing facilities 
for enhanced safety, transit prioritization and pedestrian comfort. 
Management of parking 
facilities 
 Deploy/ enhance electronic parking identification and pricing system. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education on smart infrastructure technologies. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart infrastructure 
technologies. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize smart infrastructure technological deployment and integrate 
it effectively with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve smart infrastructure technologies. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart 
infrastructure technologies. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve smart infrastructure technologies. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart infrastructure 
technologies. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve smart infrastructure technologies. 
 
 
Table A.30 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Smart Vehicle Technologies” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Smart vehicle technologies  Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, 
navigation, safety, security, emergency, pricing and advanced traveller 
information. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education on smart vehicle technologies. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Regulate and enforce regular check and maintenance of vehicles/trains for 
safety and incidents. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart vehicle technologies. 
Smart infrastructure 
technologies 
 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, 
safety, security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and 
parking information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; Deploy/ 
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Indicators Actions 
Smart fare collection  Deploy/ enhance on-board integrated electronic fare collection system/ 
Deploy advanced contactless/tap-less automatic and flexible fare collection 
system; Enhance electronic ticketing. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize smart vehicle technologies deployment and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve smart vehicle technologies. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart vehicle 
technologies. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve smart vehicle technologies. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart vehicle 
technologies. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve smart vehicle technologies. 
 
 
Table A.31 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Smart Road Pricing” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Smart road pricing  Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive for 
public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to enhance 
effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; Enhance the 
network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-CBD urban 
congestion-affected areas.  
Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Identify deterioration and improve quality of urban road/ rapid/ rail network 
with periodic maintenance.  
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education on smart road pricing. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart road pricing. 
Smart infrastructure 
technologies 
 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, 
safety, security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and 
parking information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; Deploy/ 
enhance smart central control and management system. 
Smart vehicle technologies  Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, 
navigation, safety, security, emergency, pricing and advanced traveller 
information. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize smart road pricing and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve smart road pricing. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart road 
pricing. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve smart road pricing. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart road pricing. 
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Table A.32 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Smart Fare Collection” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Smart fare collection  Deploy/ enhance on-board integrated electronic fare collection system/ 
Deploy advanced contactless/tap-less automatic and flexible fare collection 
system; Enhance electronic ticketing. 
 Deploy mandatory fare-metering for taxis/para-transits. 
Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Identify deterioration and improve quality of urban road/ rapid/ rail network 
with periodic maintenance.  
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education on smart fare collection. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart fare collection. 
Smart infrastructure 
technologies 
 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, 
safety, security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and 
parking information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; deploy/ 
enhance smart central control and management system. 
Smart vehicle technologies  Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, 
navigation, safety, security, emergency, pricing and advanced traveller 
information. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize smart fare collection and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve smart fare collection. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart fare 
collection. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve smart fare collection. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart fare collection. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve smart fare collection. 
 
 




Advanced traveller and 
goods information 
 Enhance facilitation of important information including routes, timetables 
and fares at all terminals and stops. Regulate all public transport agencies 
and operators to provide traveller information including services, time 
schedules, routes, distances, fares etc. in their websites as well as to facilitate 
this information in forms of on-board free leaflets; Facilitate/ enhance 
journey planners online and via hand-phone/computer apps. Periodically 
publish travel guides in the form of booklets and make these accessible and 
affordable to commuters. 
 Deploy/ enhance advanced goods transport information system. 
Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Identify deterioration and improve quality of urban road/ rapid/ rail network 
with periodic maintenance.  
 Improve the network and quality of stations, terminals and stops. 
 Enhance/ standardize/ automate traffic sign, marking and signalling for both 
motorized and NMT infrastructure; Deploy/ enhance advanced/ automation 
technologies at intersections, traffic signals and pedestrian crossing facilities 
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Indicators Actions 
Efficiency of commercial 
goods transport 
 Enhance e-logistics; Enhance facilitation of online information management 
for efficient commercial goods transport. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 




 Enhance regulation and enforcement for temporary infrastructure works. 




 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including surveillance, 
safety, security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-time arrival and 
parking information at strategic locations, terminals and stops; deploy/ 
enhance smart central control and management system. 
 Smart vehicle technologies  Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, 
navigation, safety, security, emergency, pricing and advanced traveller 
information. 
Advanced traveller and 
goods information 
 Deploy/ enhance centrally controlled tele-taxi/para-transit booking system; 
Ensure taxi/para-transit availability at peripheral areas. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize advanced transport information and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve advanced traveller and goods information. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize advanced 
traveller and goods information. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve advanced traveller and goods 
information. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve advanced traveller and 
goods information. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve advanced traveller and goods information. 
 
 




Smart congestion and 
incident management 
 Deploy/ enhance smart infrastructure technologies including 
surveillance, safety, security, emergency, pricing, variable message, real-
time arrival and parking information at strategic locations, terminals and 
stops; deploy/ enhance smart central control and management system. 
 Deploy/ enhance smart in-vehicle technologies including positioning, 
navigation, safety, security, emergency, pricing and advanced traveller 
information. 
 Deploy/ enhance advanced technologies and proper coordination system 
for efficient post-accident and post-incident emergency management. 
Congestion and travel 
demand management 
 Deploy/ enhance peak hour congestion pricing, with exemption/ waive 
for public transit and carpools; Deploy advanced technologies to 
enhance effectiveness, flexibility and coverage of congestion pricing; 
Enhance the network of congestion pricing to cover both CBD and non-
CBD urban congestion-affected areas.  
Management of transport 
infrastructure 
 Identify deterioration and improve quality of urban road/ rapid/ rail 
network with periodic maintenance.  
 Enhance/ standardize/ automate traffic sign, marking and signalling for 
both motorized and NMT infrastructure; Deploy/ enhance advanced/ 
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Indicators Actions 
crossing facilities for enhanced safety, transit prioritization and 
pedestrian comfort. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 




 Enhance regulation and enforcement for temporary infrastructure works. 
 Regulate and enforce regular check and maintenance of vehicles/trains 
for safety and incidents. 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve smart congestion and 
incident management. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize smart congestion and incident management and integrate 
it effectively with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve smart congestion and incident 
management. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve smart congestion and 
incident management. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve smart congestion and incident 
management. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart congestion and 
incident management. 




Table A.35 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Operator Capability” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Operator capability  Subsidize public transport operations to improve efficiency, service 
quality, affordability and to meet travel needs of underprivileged/ 
peripheral social group. 
 Enhance standard and quality of operators. 
Legislation and enforcement  Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve operator capability. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize operator capability and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve operator capability. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
 Adopt/ enhance use of performance measurement and management system 
in urban transport. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve operator capability. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve operator capability. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve operator capability. 
 
 
Table A.36 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Supplier Capability” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Supplier capability  Enhance standard and quality of suppliers. 
Legislation and enforcement  Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve supplier capability. 








Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve supplier capability. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
 Adopt/ enhance use of performance measurement and management system 
in urban transport. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve supplier capability. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve supplier capability. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve supplier capability. 
 
 




Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Set up/ enhance efficiency of Urban Land Transport Authority, integrating 
functions of all associated sub-organizations. Maintain appropriate 
institutional integration for effective implementation of transport policies 
with properly defined lines of authority and responsibilities. 
 Institutionalize safety enhancement and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
 Institutionalize security system and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
 Institutionalize social equity and coherence unit and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize impact on global environment and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize air quality and ecological impact reduction and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize noise control and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
 Institutionalize sustainable energy consumption and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations 
 Institutionalize sustainable waste management and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. Adopt an integrated waste management strategy. 
 Institutionalize revenue enhancement and effectively integrate it with other 
organizations. 
 Institutionalize congestion and TDM and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
 Institutionalize land-use-transport integration unit and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize management of transport infrastructure and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize management of parking facilities and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize promotion of public transport and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
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Indicators Actions 
 Institutionalize promotion of NMT and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
 Institutionalize integration among passenger modes and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize efficiency of commercial goods transport and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize promotion of green vehicles and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 
 Institutionalize promotion of vehicle sharing practices and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize social awareness and education and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize legislation and enforcement unit and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize smart infrastructure technological deployment and integrate 
it effectively with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize smart vehicle technologies deployment and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize smart road pricing and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
 Institutionalize smart fare collection and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
 Institutionalize advanced transport information and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize smart congestion and incident management and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize operator capability and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
 Institutionalize supplier capability and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
 Institutionalize investment management and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 
 Institutionalize information and performance management and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize skill development and training unit and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize employee welfare and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
 Institutionalize local nd global feedback system and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize innovations and good practices learning unit and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
 Institutionalize research and development unit and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve institutional coverage and integration. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve institutional coverage and 
integration. 
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Leadership and political 
dynamics 
 Adopt/ maintain properly-thought, appropriate, inter-ministry integrated and 
effective approach for urban transport policy making. 
 Develop/ maintain a strong, technically proficient and goals-directed authority 
capable of establishing programs to be in the public interest and making them 
non-susceptible to political changes. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Adopt/ enhance use of performance measurement and management system in 
urban transport. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve leadership and political dynamics. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve impact of leadership and 
political dynamics on urban transport. 




Table A.39 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Effective Investment” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve accessibility, connectivity and travel time. 
 Enhance public transport fund for the poor and needy group. 
 Enhance fare concession for children, school students, elderly and 
underprivileged needy group. 
 Enhance investment to improve level of service and comfort. 
 Enhance investment to improve safety. 
 Enhance investment to improve security. 
 Enhance investment to improve social equity and coherence. 
 Enhance investment to improve employment growth. 
 Enhance investment to reduce impact on global environment. 
 Enhance investment to reduce impact on local air quality and ecology. 
 Enhance investment to reduce impact on local noise level. 
 Enhance investment to improve sustainable energy consumption. 
 Enhance investment to improve sustainable waste management. 
 Enhance investment to improve revenue enhancement. 
 Enhance investment to increase external cost savings. 
 Enhance investment to improve mobility and economic growth. 
 Enhance investment to improve congestion and TDM. 
 Enhance investment to improve land-use and transport integration. 
 Enhance investment for improvement of transport infrastructure. 
 Enhance investment to improve management of parking facilities. 
 Enhance investment for promotion of public transport. 
 Enhance investment for promotion of NMT. 
 Enhance investment to improve integration among passenger modes. 
 Enhance investment to improve efficiency of commercial goods transport. 
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Indicators Actions 
 Enhance investment for promotion of vehicle sharing practices. 
 Enhance investment to improve awareness, education and transition. 
 Enhance investment to improve legislation and enforcement. 
 Enhance investment to improve smart infrastructure technologies. 
 Enhance investment to improve smart vehicle technologies. 
 Enhance investment to improve smart road pricing. 
 Enhance investment to improve smart fare collection. 
 Enhance investment to improve advanced traveller and goods information. 
 Enhance investment to improve smart congestion and incident management. 
 Enhance investment to improve operator capability. 
 Enhance investment to improve supplier capability. 
 Enhance investment to improve institutional coverage and integration. 
 Enhance investment to improve information and performance management. 
 Enhance investment to improve skill development and training. 
 Enhance investment to improve employee welfare. 
 Enhance investment to improve public participation. 
 Enhance investment to improve innovations and good practices. 
 Enhance investment to improve research and development. 
Revenue enhancement  Enhance revenue to improve effective investment. 
Operator capability  Subsidize public transport operations to improve efficiency, service quality, 
affordability and to meet travel needs of underprivileged/ peripheral social 
group. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize investment management and integrate it effectively with 
other organizations. 
Leadership and political 
dynamics 
 Adopt/ maintain properly-thought, appropriate, inter-ministry integrated and 
effective approach for urban transport policy making. 
 Develop/ maintain a strong, technically proficient and goals-directed 
authority capable of establishing programs to be in the public interest and 
making them non-susceptible to political changes. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Adopt/ enhance use of performance measurement and management system 
in urban transport. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve effective investment. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve effective investment. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve effective investment. 
 
 






 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
 Adopt/ enhance use of performance measurement and management system 
in urban transport. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to improve information and performance 
management. 
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enforcement performance management. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize information and performance management and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve information and performance management. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve information and 
performance management. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve information and performance 
management. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve information management. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve information management. 
 
 
Table A.41 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Skill Development and Training” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve level of service and 
comfort. 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve safety. 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve security. 
 Enhance skill development and training to reduce impact on global 
environment. 
 Enhance skill development and training to reduce impact on local air quality 
and ecology. 
 Enhance skill development and training to reduce impact on local noise 
level. 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve sustainable energy 
consumption. 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve sustainable waste 
management. 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve congestion and TDM. 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve management of transport 
infrastructure. 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve management of parking 
facilities. 
 Enhance skill development and training for promotion of public transport. 
 Enhance skill development and training for promotion of NMT. 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve efficiency of commercial 
goods transport. 
 Enhance skill development and training for promotion of green vehicles. 
 Enhance skill development and training to effectively facilitate awareness, 
education and transition. 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve legislation and 
enforcement. 
 Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart 
infrastructure technologies. 
 Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart vehicle 
technologies. 
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Indicators Actions 
 Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize smart fare 
collection. 
 Enhance skill development and training to effectively utilize advanced 
traveller and goods information. 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve smart congestion and 
incident management. 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve operator capability. 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve supplier capability. 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve information and 
performance management. 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve employee productivity 
and welfare. 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve local nd global feedback. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education to improve skill development and training. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve skill development and 
training. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize skill development and training unit and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve skill development and training. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
 Adopt/ enhance use of performance measurement and management system 
in urban transport. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve skill development and training. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve skill development and 
training. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve skill development and training. 
 
 
Table A.42 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Employee Welfare” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Employee welfare  Improve employee productivity and motivation through adequate facilities 
and benefits including flexible work-hour, work-life balance, health, 
children education allowance. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve employee welfare. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize employee welfare and integrate it effectively with other 
organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve employee welfare. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
 Adopt/ enhance use of performance measurement and management system 
in urban transport. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve employee productivity 
and welfare. 
Local and global feedback  Enhance employee participation and feedback to improve employee welfare. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
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Indicators Actions 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve employee welfare. 
 
 
Table A.43 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Local and Global Feedback” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Local and global feedback  Enhance local feedback to improve accessibility, connectivity and travel 
time. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve affordability. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve level of service and efficiency of public 
transport. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve safety. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve security. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve social equity and coherence. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve employment growth. 
 Enhance local and global feedback to improve impact on global 
environment. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve impact on local air quality and ecology. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve impact on local noise level. 
 Enhance local and global feedback to improve sustainable energy 
consumption. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve sustainable waste management. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve external cost savings. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve mobility and economic growth. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve congestion and TDM. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve land-use and transport integration. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve management of transport infrastructure. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve management of parking facilities. 
 Enhance local feedback for promotion of public transport. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve control over private vehicles. 
 Enhance local feedback for promotion of NMT. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve integration among passenger modes. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve efficiency of commercial goods 
transport. 
 Enhance local feedback for promotion of green vehicles. 
 Enhance local feedback for promotion of vehicle sharing practices. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve awareness, education and transition. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve legislation and enforcement. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve smart infrastructure technologies. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve smart vehicle technologies. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve smart road pricing. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve smart fare collection. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve advanced traveller and goods 
information. 
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Indicators Actions 
 Enhance local feedback to improve leadership and political dynamics. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve effective investment. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve information and performance 
management. 
 Enhance local feedback to improve skill development and training. 
 Enhance employee participation and feedback to improve employee welfare. 
Awareness, education and 
transition 
 Enhance social education for effective public participation. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve local nd global feedback. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize local and global feedback system and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve public participation. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
 Adopt/ enhance use of performance measurement and management system 
in urban transport. 
Skill development and 
training 
 Enhance skill development and training to improve local and global 
feedback. 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve local and global feedback. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve local and global feedback. 
 
 
Table A.44 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Innovations and Good Practices” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Innovations and good 
practices 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve accessibility, connectivity 
and travel time. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve affordability. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve level of service and 
comfort. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve security. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve social equity and 
coherence. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve employment growth. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact on global 
environment. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact on local air quality 
and ecology. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to reduce impact on local noise level. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve sustainable energy 
consumption. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve sustainable waste 
management. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices for improved revenue enhancement 
strategies. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve external cost savings. 
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Indicators Actions 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve congestion and TDM. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve land-use and transport 
integration. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve management of transport 
infrastructure. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve management of parking 
facilities. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of public transport. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve control over private 
vehicles. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of NMT. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve integration among 
passenger modes. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve efficiency of commercial 
goods transport. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of green vehicles. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices for promotion of vehicle sharing 
practices. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve awareness, education and 
transition. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve legislation and 
enforcement. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart infrastructure 
technologies. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart vehicle 
technologies. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart road pricing. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart fare collection. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve advanced traveller and 
goods information. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve smart congestion and 
incident management. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve operator capability. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve supplier capability. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve institutional coverage and 
integration. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve impact of leadership and 
political dynamics on urban transport. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve effective investment. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve information management. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve skill development and 
training. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve employee productivity 
and welfare. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve local and global feedback. 
 Innovate and learn from best practices to improve innovation and good 
practices. 
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Indicators Actions 




 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve innovations and good 
practices. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize innovations and good practices learning unit and integrate it 
effectively with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve innovations and good practices. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
 Adopt/ enhance use of performance measurement and management system 
in urban transport. 
Research and development  Conduct research to improve innovation and good practices. 
 
 
Table A.45 Cumulative Action Set for Indicator “Research and Development” 
 
Indicators Actions 
Research and development  Conduct holistic research and follow-up initiatives. 
 Conduct research to improve accessibility, connectivity and travel time. 
 Conduct research to improve affordability. 
 Conduct research to improve level of service and comfort. 
 Conduct research to improve safety. 
 Conduct research to improve security. 
 Conduct research to improve social equity and coherence. 
 Conduct research to improve employment growth. 
 Conduct research to reduce impact on global environment. 
 Conduct research to reduce impact on local air quality and ecology. 
 Conduct research to reduce impact on local noise level. 
 Conduct research to improve sustainable energy consumption. 
 Conduct research to improve sustainable waste management. 
 Conduct research to improve revenue enhancement. 
 Conduct research and follow-up initiatives for effective estimation and 
reduction strategies of external costs. 
 Conduct research to improve mobility and economic growth. 
 Conduct research to improve congestion and TDM. 
 Conduct research to improve land-use and transport integration. 
 Conduct research to improve management of transport infrastructure. 
 Conduct research to improve management of parking facilities. 
 Conduct research for promotion of public transport. 
 Conduct research to improve control over private vehicles. 
 Conduct research for promotion of NMT. 
 Conduct research to improve integration among passenger modes. 
 Conduct research to improve efficiency of commercial goods transport. 
 Conduct research for appropriate green vehicle alternatives. 
 Conduct research for promotion of vehicle sharing practices. 
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Indicators Actions 
 Conduct research to improve legislation and enforcement. 
 Conduct research to improve smart infrastructure technologies. 
 Conduct research to improve smart vehicle technologies. 
 Conduct research to improve smart road pricing. 
 Conduct research to improve smart fare collection. 
 Conduct research to improve advanced traveller and goods information. 
 Conduct research to improve smart congestion and incident management. 
 Conduct research to improve operator capability. 
 Conduct research to improve supplier capability. 
 Conduct research to improve institutional coverage and integration. 
 Conduct research to improve impact of leadership and political dynamics on 
urban transport. 
 Conduct research to improve effective investment. 
 Conduct research to improve information management. 
 Conduct research to improve skill development and training. 
 Conduct research to improve employee welfare. 
 Conduct research to improve local and global feedback. 
 Conduct research to improve innovation and good practices. 
 Conduct research to improve research and development. 
Legislation and 
enforcement 
 Enhance legislation and enforcement to improve research and development. 
Institutional coverage and 
integration 
 Institutionalize research and development unit and integrate it effectively 
with other organizations. 
Effective investment  Enhance investment to improve research and development. 
Information and 
performance management 
 Enhance accumulation, management and accessibility of information. 
 Adopt/ enhance use of performance measurement and management system 
in urban transport. 
Innovations and good 
practices 












This appendix presents the questionnaire for user perception survey regarding sustainability 
of urban transport in Singapore, as indicated in Chapter 4. 
 
 
SINGAPORE SUSTAINABLE URBAN TRANSPORT USER 
PERCEPTION SURVEY 
 
The purpose of this questionnaire is to gather user feedback regarding sustainability of urban 
transport in Singapore. Your feedback will be used only for research purpose; will not be disclosed 
to other parties and confidentiality will be strictly maintained. 
 
Please rate (√) your feedback on the following statements regarding Singapore 
urban transport: 
 
1. “Singapore’s transport services (e.g., buses, MRTs, LRTs, taxis) are overall accessible, well 













4. “Travelling on roads (e.g., buses, taxis, cars, motorcycles), rails (e.g., MRTs, LRTs) and 




5. “There are adequate security measures in the transport services and facilities (e.g., buses, 




6. “Singapore’s transport services are socially equitable and there are sufficient facilities and 




Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
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7. “Singapore transport network (e.g., buses, MRTs, LRTs) sufficiently links employment 


















11. “Transport infrastructure (e.g., roads, MRT lines, bus-stops, interchanges, stations, flyovers, 





12. “Parking facilities at residential and commercial premises are sufficient, well managed and 









14. Walking and bicycling facilities (e.g., bicycle/pedestrian lanes, footpaths, sheltered link-ways, 





15. “Passenger modes (e.g., buses, MRTs, LRTs) are well integrated and inter-connected in terms 




16. “There are sufficient facilities for vehicle sharing, including car sharing companies, company 




17. “There are adequate initiatives to aware and educate travellers, drivers and operators on 




Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
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18. “There are stringent legislation and enforcement for passengers, drivers and operators 




19. “Fare payment system in transport services (e.g., buses, MRTs, LRTs) is electronic, 




20. “There are advanced traveller information facilities including on-board and off-board arrival 





21. “Smart technologies are helping efficient management of congestion and incidents at roads 




22. “Government encourages and values public participation and feedback in transport planning, 





- End of survey - 
Thank you for your participation and thoughtful feedback! 
 
  
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 









This appendix presents the questionnaire for user perception survey regarding sustainability 
of urban transport in Mauritius, as indicated in Chapter 4. 
 
 
MAURITIUS SUSTAINABLE URBAN TRANSPORT USER 
PERCEPTION SURVEY 
 
The purpose of this questionnaire is to gather user feedback regarding sustainability of urban 
transport in Mauritius. Please note that, this survey is only for urban transport (e.g., for urban areas 
of Port Louis, Rose Hill, Curepipe etc.) of Mauritius. Your feedback will be used only for research 
purpose; will not be disclosed to other parties and confidentiality will be strictly maintained. 
 
Please rate (√) your feedback on the following statements regarding Mauritius 
urban transport: 
 
1. “Mauritius’s transport services (e.g., buses, taxis) are overall accessible, well connected and 






















6. “Mauritius’s transport services are socially equitable and there are sufficient facilities and 




Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
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7. “Mauritius’s transport network (e.g., buses) sufficiently links employment zones, facilitates 


















11. “Transport infrastructure (e.g., roads, bus-stops, interchanges, stations, flyovers, bridges, 




12. “Parking facilities at residential and commercial premises are sufficient, well managed and 









14. Walking and bicycling facilities (e.g., bicycle/pedestrian lanes, footpaths, sheltered link-ways, 





15. “Passenger modes (e.g., buses) are well integrated and inter-connected in terms of network, 




16. “There are sufficient facilities for vehicle sharing, including car sharing companies, company 




17. “There are adequate initiatives to aware and educate travellers, drivers and operators on 




Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
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18. “There are stringent legislation and enforcement for passengers, drivers and operators 









20. “There are advanced traveller information facilities including on-board and off-board arrival 




21. “Smart technologies are helping efficient management of congestion and incidents at buses, 




22. “Government encourages and values public participation and feedback in transport planning, 





- End of survey - 
Thank you for your participation and thoughtful feedback! 
 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
Disagree 2 Neutral 3 Agree 4 Strongly Agree 5 1 Strongly Disagree 
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